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ABSTRACT 

The main causes of morbidity and mortaLity in deveLoping 

countries are infectious and parasitic diseases and maLnutrition. 

WhiLe there is a growing consensus among heaLth workers that these 

diseases are in the main preventabLe, approaches to heaLth care have 

so far been curative. HeaLth services are urban based whiLe the 

majority of the popuLation are ruraL dweLLers. This thesis examines 

in some detaiL coLoniaL and post coLoniaL heaLth poLicies, the 

Primary HeaLth Care concept and the aLternative approaches of L. DoyaL 

(1979) and V. Navarro (1976). 

In the Light of these theoreticaL approaches, the organisation, 

distribution and uses of heaLth care in Mauritius are anaLysed. 

CentraL to the methodoLogy is a structured interview on socio- 

economic factors, administeredin. 1979 to 100 famiLies with infant/ 

chiLd death (4 weeks - 5yrs). The fieLdwork, comprising extensive 

interviews with both Laymen and heaLth professionaLs, covered the 

period between October 1980 and May 1981. 

The anaLysis shows that whiLe services have improved in scope, 

access to, the heaLth system inherited from coLoniaLism has under- 

gone LittLe structuraL change. Diseases such as MaLaria, SmaLL-pox 

and the PLague have been eradicated. TubercuLosis and Typhoid are 

under controL. Life expectancy has increased whiLe infant mortaLity 

has clecLined considerabLy. At the same time infectious diseases 

remain the main causes of mortaLity and morbidity in infancy and 

chiLdhood. Besides infections, acluLts aLso face increasing risks 

from the diseases of the circuLatory system and carcinomas. Curative 

services consume over 80% of heaLth resources and remain concentrated 

in the urban areas. 
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UnempLoyment is growing whiLe the gap between the rich and the 

poor has widened in the Last twenty years. There are indications 

of higher infant mortaLity associated with Low income. 

A preventive and community approach to heaLth care is caLLed for. 

More co-ordination between the Ministries and an improvement in the 

Living conditions of the poor wi LL further enhance the heaLth status 

of the Mauritian popuLation. 
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CHAPTER 1: 

THEORETICAL APPROACHES TO HEALTH CARE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Th is pape r wi LL attempt to ana Lyse in some detai L the va ri ous 

approaches adopted so far towards heaLth care in deveLoping countries. 

The present heaLth situation in these countries point to the urgent 

need for new heaLth strategies which hopefuLLy wiLL bring changes 

which are Long overdue. After decades of studies in research and 

pLanning in heaLth care, the deveLoping countries sti LL face enormous 

heaLth probLems which are not onLy affecting the productive capacities 

of its inhabitants, and therefore preventing deveLopment, but aLso 

crippLing the cleveLopment of individuaLs, whose sufferings cannot be 

quantified in the forms of morbidity or mortaLity rates however frigh- 

teningLy high these Latter can be. This anaLysis wiLL cleaL mainLy 

with Third WorLd countries but comparison with and reference to deveLoped 

countries wi LL provide the necessary insight as 'heaLthl is a universaL 

issue, not confined to any individuaL sociaL formation. However, the 

reasons for Looking at specific heaLth strategies to Third WorLd heaLth 

probLems are as foLLows. First., the main causes of morbidity and 

mortaLity in cleveLoped and cleveLoping countries at present are different. 

In the former "the ki LLers are now chronic i LLnesses - cancer, heart 

disease, stroke. Accidents, drug poisoning and suicide are now Large 

causes of death, especiaLLy in the young. "(1 ) In the deveLoping ones 

diseases caused by infections such as gastro-enteritise pneumonias and 

tubercuLosis and parasitic diseases such as maLaria, schistosomiasis 

etc form the buLk of heaLth probLems. SeconclLy, medicine and heaLth 

services have had different historicaL deveLopment. WhiLe most of the 

advanced industriaL societies experienced their own medicaL and heaLth 

cleveLopment without interference from outside, the Third WorLd countries 
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through coLoniaLism, have had the cosmopoLitan medicaL system imposed 

upon them. ThirdLy, in most cleveLoping countries there is stiLL a 
Large traditionaL heaLth sector which is aLmost non-existent in the 

deveLoped ones at present. These differences in themseLves caLL for 

different soLutions, but there are Lessons to be Learnt both from the 

progress and mistakes made by the advanced industriaL societies. After 

aLL nineteenth century Britain, for exampLe, was faced with diseases 

caused by infection such as tubercuLosis, diptheria, dysentry and 

gastro-enteritis. Among these infectious diseases which kiLLed the 

poor in such vast numbers, smaLL-pox and choLera are often assumed to 

have been the more deadLy. (2) Infant and maternaL mortaLity was high, 

whiLe Life expectancy at birth was much Lower than it is now. Britain's 

experience can provide the Third WorLd with new insight in their search 

for causes and soLutions to their own diseases. 

Another Lesson to be Learnt is that scientific progress in medicine 

and more resources do not in themseLves soLve aLL heaLth probLems. The 
I 

clifferentiaL cLass access to services, and the difference in mortaLity 

rates for different cLasses and ethnic groups both in Britain and in 

the USA, are reminiscent of the same situation in the Third WorLd, 

where mortaLity rates and access to services show the same cLass and 

ethnic bias. There are other areas in which the Third WorLd is stiLL 

heavi Ly dependent on the deveLoped, speciaLLy in the fieLd of pharma- 

ceuticaLs and the training of personneL. The search for new ways of 

soLving the Third WorLd heaLth probLems does not mean that one can 

ignore new heaLth and meclicaL cleveLopment which happens mostLy in the 

northern part of the worLd. After aLL the progress made in medicine 

has pLayed a substantiaL roLe in treating many diseases, though there 

have been many reservations made on the subject by severaL doctors and 

sociaL scientists. 
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HeaLth and DeveLopment 

It was Marx who wrote: "The country that is more deveLoped in- 
dustriaLLy onLy shows to the Less deveLoped the image of its own future. " (3) 

The deveLoping countries have the opportunity to see the kind of heaLth 

probLems that they may face in the future if they foLLow the same 

course of deveLopment. 

If cleveLopment brings about new diseases one can question the 

vaLue of such a cleveLopment. The term itseLf has been used mainLy to 

mean economic growth. The Brandt Report points to the need for Looking 

beyond economic cleveLopment. 

"One must avoid the persistent confusion of growth with cleveLop- 

ment, and we strongLy advise the prime objective of cleveLopment is to 

Lead to seLf fuLfiLLment and creative partnership in the use of a 

nation's productive forces and its fuLL human potentiaL". 
(4) 

It is wideLy beLieved that when a country experiences substantiaL economic 

growth the benef it wi LLIt ri ck Le down I to the poorer c Lasses. This 

'trickLe down' theory has been criticised by many writers. We wi LL 

cleaL with this aspect of deveLopment Later on. Before going any further, 

it wouLd be usefuL to state the kind of cleveLopment necessary for the 

deveLoping countries. SureLy it must take into account the human 

potentiaL and the environment in which the human being thrives. DeveLop- 

ment must aLso mean "improvement in Living conditions, for which 

economic growth and industriaLisation are essentiaL. But if there is 

no attention to the quaLity of growth and to sociaL change one cannot 

speak of deveLopment. , (5) 

We wiLL now Look at ways in which heaLth affects deveLopment and 

the harmfuL OntentionaL or unintentionaD effects of the cleveLopment 

process. There is LittLe doubt that 'heaLthyl individuaLs wiLL be more 

productive. A sick person WiLL be absent from work more often, and 
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wiLL not be abLe to work to his fuLL capacity. 

it thus: 

S. J. Mushkin describes 

"The effects of sickness on the amount of human Labour avaiLabLe 

for productive purposes can be summarized under three headings: deaths 

( Loss of workers) ; di sabi Li ty ( Loss of worki ng ti me) ; and clebi Li ty 

(Loss of productive capacity whiLe at work)". 
(6) 

In one area of, the Phi Lippines dai Ly absenteeism in the Labour 

force due to maLaria was 35%; after initiation of an anti-maLaria pro- 

gram, absenteeism was reduced to Less than 4% and 20 to 25% fewer 

workers were required for any given task than was previousLy the case. 

In Haiti it was estimated that a yaws eradication campaign returned 

100,000 incapacitated workers to their jobs. (7) 

My rda L (8) is criticaL of the Low priority given to lheaLth' and 

education in cleveLopment pLans, and of the overriding importance of 

investment in the physicaL eLements of nationaL growth such as roads, 

dams, factories and so on. He couLd have gone further by questioning 

why these are given more consideration. Infrastructures such as 

roads, dams, drainage etc are usuaLLy buiLt to serve first the interests 

of the capitaL. To attract investment sometimes whoLe areas are cLeared 

to provide infrastructures which the factories wiLL need. ALL other 

considerations are subordinated to the need for profit. 

Economists have begun to reaLise the potentiaL contribution of 

'heaLthl to economic growth, especiaLLy in cleveLoped countries. They 

have come up with what is known as cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness 

anaLyses. For exampLe, "cost-benefit ratios are caLcuLated for various 

aLternative programs, and those programs with the Lowest ratio of costs 

to benefits are rated the most desirabLe. Benefits are generaLLy 
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measured in terms of number of Lives saved, amount of disabi Lity 

prevented, or amount of economic Loss avoided. "(9) Though every effort 

shouLd be made to use resources efficientLy, the use of economic 

criteria in tackLing iLL heaLth shouLd be handLed cautiousLy. V. D. 

TayLor expresses surprise at the Lack of controversy over the appro- 

priateness of treating heaLth programmes primariLy as investment decisions 

about medicaL care, especiaLLy where they may affect Life, and are 

consciousLy detached from questions of profit and Loss. (10) 

The use of the 'Human CapitaL' concept raises ethicaL questions. 

HeaLth seems to be subordinated to the interest of capitaL once more. 

If it is true that heaLth affects economic growth, it does not mean 

that the amount to be spent on heaLth must therefore be measured 

according to how much economic gain is possibLe. Anyway, other factors 

besides heaLth, such as education, research, technoLogy etc contribute 

to economic growth. It is not possibLe to detach any one factor and 

decide its exact contribution to the end product. The heaLth of the 

individuaL is too important to be decided on economic criteria aLone. 

The reverse side of the reLationship between heaLth and deveLopment 

aLso needs consideration. We wiLL concern ourseLves here with onLy the 

iLL effects of cleveLopment. The economic benefits brought about by industr- 

ialis, ý-ý'Aon in the form of better standards of Living has not meant 

freedom from disease and iLLness. IOLdl diseases have been repLaced by 

Inewl ones. It has been argued that the confLict between the medicaL 

bureaucracy, primari Ly the meclicaL profession and the meclicaL care 

system, and the patients resuLts in dependency, painf sickness and 

death in inclustriaLised societies. 
(11) On the other hand, it has been 

put forward that the capitaList mode of production is itseLf a cause 

(12) 
of iLL heaLth in a variety of ways. We wiLL not enter into a 
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discussion of the reLative merits of each of these arguments or others 

put forward. However, these are important considerations if the Third 

WorLd are to opt for the same lmodeLl of deveLopment as the industria- 

Lised countries. A Lot of damage done in the deveLoping countries, 

and perhaps more so in the deveLoped ones, in the name of deveLopment, 

is irreversibLe. It is true that in our attempt to controL the 

externaL worLd it wiLL not aLways be possibLe to predict aLL the conse- 

quences. However, the compLete disregard that man has shown so far for 

his naturaL environment is not excusabLe in the Least. PoLLution and 

expLoitation are aLL embracing, whether of the atmosphere or soiL, or 

of seas which are being overfished with LittLe regard to repLenishment. 
(13) 

And the price for man's action is high. For exampLe, chronic respiratory 

disease is now the Leading cause of disabiLity among aduLts in aLL the 

industriaLised parts of northern Europe and is becoming increasingLy 

prevaLent in the United States. A growing number of young peopLe are 

totaLLy incapacitated because of poLLution in the air, the water, our 

homes and our food. And the lviLLainsl are petrochemicaLs, food addi- 

tives, hair sprays, pesticides, tobacco smoke and other twentieth century 

poLLutants. 
(14) The writer, Veitch, is referring to the disease caLLed 

IaLLergyl. On the other hand, the increased incidence of Lead in the 

atmosphere is creating reaL concern in the cleveLoped countries. 

LegisLation for the protection of the environment and the heaLth 

of workers in factories have made the worLd a safer pLace, but one 

must bear in mind that such measures are onLy taken after the event has 

taken pLace, usuaLLy after the damage is done. Nor 

capabLe of removing aLL threats to heaLth. As Dubos 
( 

though controL over the quaLity of our water and food 

sufficientLy strict to prevent the most obvious kinds 

nevertheLess, the Low exposure to LeveLs of toxic and 

is this LegisLation 

15) 
pointed out, 

is in many cases 

of toxic effects, 

irritating agents 
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remain unnoticed, and therefore pubLic attention is not aLerted. In 

such cases, Dubos warns that "the muLtifarious effects of environmentaL 

poLLutants may not be detected unti L severaL decades after initiaL 

exposure. " (16) 

One wouLd have thought that these are sufficient warnings for 

Third WorLd pLanners to heed. UnfortunateLyO, some parts of the worLd 

have become dumping grounds both for products 
(17) 

with harmfuL side 

effects, and industries too dangerous to operate in the deveLoped 

countries, where they have been banned. Often these industries are 

not onLy harmfuL to the heaLth of the inhabitants but disrupt their 

mode of Living as Sonoo shows when he assesses the effects of Japanese 

exportation of its industries to South Korea. 

"As a resuLt of the unsupervised expansion of Japanese industries 

in South Korea, the country is now confronted with a serious poLLution 

probLem affecting not onLy the environment near the factory sites in 

question but aLso fishing industries near Masan, Jinhae, ULsan and 

Pusan. The Korean government has refused to investigate either the 

poLLution probLem or the fishermen's financiaL Losses in the areas. 

President Park casuaLLy commented that it is no time to taLk about 

environmentaL poLLution. He is determined to carry out the Fourth 

5-year PLan". 
(18) 

Lack of sufficient controL in the cleveLoping countries, and the 

unscrupuLous quest for profit are putting miLLion of Lives at risk. 

A recent Oxfam draft report 
(19) tried to draw attention to the un- 

restricted saLe of pesticides in the Third WorLd. "It accuses inclivi- 

cluaL companies in Britain or abroad of seLLing pesticides banned or 

restricted in some Western countries, advertising hazardous materiaLs 

without properLy warning of their dangers, describing some dangerous 
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chemicaLs as 'safe'.. fai Ling to print instructions in LocaL Languages 

and making 'impossibLe guarantees' of high profits and good harvests .,, 
(20) 

A Brazi Lian economic minister recent Ly remarked that if envi ron- 

mentaL poLLution was the cost of providing work and food for the 

Brazi Han popuLation, his country couLd not have enough of it. (21) 

It has been argued that whatever precautions we take, and whatever 

the mode of production i s. di sease and iL Lness wi LLa Lways be wi th us . 
It is true that man's reLationship with the environment is not a static 

one, neither shouLd it be. Nor can man ever predict fuLLy aLL the 

consequences of his actions. But if aLL the means at our clisposaL are 

used to prevent peopLe from faLLing iLL in the first pLace, and to treat 

them when they do, then the aim of being 'heaLthyl wouLd have been 

reached. This bring us inevitabLy to ask what it means to be 'heaLthy'. 

The WorLd HeaLth Organisation's definition is the first one which comes 

to mind. 

"HeaLth is a state of compLete physicaL, mentaL, and sociaL weLL- 

being and not mereLy the absence of disease or infirmity". "HeaLth so 

defined" writes Dubos, "is a utopian state indeed". (22 ) He offers 

what he beLieves is "a more practicaL point of view" when he defines 

'HeaLthl as a "modus vivencli enabLing imperfect men to achieve a 

rewarding and not too painfuL existence whi Le they cope with an imper- 

fect worLd. , (23) Perhaps it wouLd be fair to say that the WHO 

definition is meant to set a target which we shouLd aim at, and there 

is in it an inbui Lt notion that we shouLd never cease our efforts in 

the search for heaLth. The main reason, perhaps, why Dubos beLieved 

that the WHO definition conveys a utopian icleaL is because according 

to him disease and suffering cannot be wiped out aLtogether even though 

we can stiLL raise the standard of Living and increase our mastery of 
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the environment. "The Less pLeasant reaLity", he writes "is that 

since the worLd is changing, each period and each type of civi Lisation 

wi LL continue to have its burden of diseases created by the unavoidabLe 

f ai Lure of bi o Logi ca L and soci aL adaptati on to counter new envi ronmenta L 

threats. , (24) He points out that whiLe in the past changes were sLow 

and aLLowed time for bioLogicaL and sociaL adaptation, now "the rate 

of change is so rapid that there may not be time for the orderLy and 

successfuL operations of these conscious and unconscious adaptive 

processes. " (25) 

The fai Lure to take into account man's reLationship with his 

environment can onLy be to the detriment of man himseLf. With this 

reLationship in mind, Hughes and Hunter (26) 
caLL for an lecoLogicaL 

awareness I. The point they want to make is "that programs of economic 

or agricuLturaL cleveLopment, inclustriaL construction - any program 

which either cleLiberateLy or inadvertentLy changes pre-existing 

reLationships between man and any aspect of his environment (geographic, 

bioLogicaL, sociaL or psychocuLturaD must be viewed from the outset 

in terms of an ecoLogic framework. , (27) 
The deveLopment process brings 

with it changes in man's reLationship with his habitat and this distur- 

bance gives rise to what they term 'Diseases of deveLopmentl in the 

same way as ILLich writes about lIatrogenic diseases'. Taking Africa 

as a focus, Hughes and Hunter show exampLes of ecoLogicaL disturbances 

which resuLted in spread of diseases when they examined some sampLes 

of recent kinds of cleveLopmentaL activities. They expLained the term 

'diseases of cleveLopmentl as being "those pathoLogicaL conditions which 

can reaListicaLLy be interpreted as (usuaLLy unanticipated) consequences 

,, (28) 
of the impLementation of the cleveLopment schemes . 

ALL this means that IdeveLopment' which seems so eLusive to Third 
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WorLd pLanners shouLd not become an economic fetish, but rather shouLd 

be carefuLLy conceived so that the benefits are not at the expense of 

the peopLe's heaLth. 

Perspectives on deveLopment 

We shaLL now Look cLoseLy at different approaches to heaLth care 

in cleveLoping countries which we beLieve represent the different schooLs 

of thought on the subject. 

(a) CoLoniaL heaLth poLicies 

When the coLoniaLists found that diseases constituted an actuaL 

threat to coLoniaLism by decimating Large numbers of Europeans who 

cLearLy couLd not cope in the new environment, doctors and other backing 

services from Europe came to the rescue. The coLoniaL powers began 

earLy to introduce their own medicaL care systems into their overseas 

territories. 
(29) However the motives for introducing coLoniaL medicine 

varied. For exampLe in East Africa and MaLaysia the use of migrant 

Labour necessitated heaLth provisions to maintain production. In East 

Africa in 1903, "the medicaL administrators were requested, first, to 

preserve the heaLth of the European community; second, to keep the 

African and Asiatic Labour force in good working condition; and, third 

to prevent the spread of tropicaL epidemics". 
(30) 

TypicaLLy the pattern of 'modern' medicaL care during the coLoniaL 

era had three major components; the urban hospitaL (where the coLoniaL 

administrator, their famiLies and other Europeans Lived), the ruraL 

dispensary - often Christian church reLated and the hygiene or pubLic 

heaLth eLement. 
(31) Out of this rudimentary service grew the heaLth 

services of many Third WorLd countries today. Even after independence 
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the same heaLth system was kept because by now the new ruLing cLasses 

stood to benefit from what was Left behind. (32) 
We shaLL deaL further 

with heaLth services under coLoniaLism Later on. 

(b) Modernisation theory 

This approach deveLoped mainLy to support the status-quo (especiaLLy 

coLoniaL poLicies at the time, and Later programmes after independence) . 

An ideoLogy was needed to provide the rationaLe behind the deveLopment 

in the heaLth and meclicaL fieLd. This approach borrows its concepts 

f rom the deve Lopment theori sts such as W. W. Rostow (who a Lso i nci denta L Ly 

was responsibLe as adviser for many programmes), and T. Parsons whose 

pattern variabLes has been used to expLain why the Third WorLd is under- 

deveLoped. They and others (HoseLitz in particuLar) provided enough 

materiaL for other peopLe to use in order to back up their poLicies. 

It is assumed by the deveLopment theorists that the primary task 

of underdeveLoped countries is to undergo a process of modernisation. 

The 'western type' mocleL of cleveLopment was to be copied so that these 

countries couLd reach the same stage of cleveLopment as the metropoLitan 

countries. S. N. Eisenstadt in his book "Modernization: Protest and 

Change" gives his definition of the term modernization. 

"HistoricaLLy, modernization is the process of change towards 

those types of sociaL, economic and poLiticaL systems that have 

cleveLoped in Western Europe and North America from the seventeenth 

century to the nineteenth... 

To make this more expLicit, W. W. Rostow provides us with his 'stages 

of growth' theory. According to him, cleveLopment is the process whereby 

a country changes its characteristics in five stages. These five 

categories are: 
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"The traditionaL society, the preconditions for take off, the 

(34) take off, the drive to maturity, and the age of high mass-consumption". 

We wiLL not discuss these ideas now. As far as heaLth is concerned, 

some of the characteristics of his theory such as the need for 'cuLturaL 

and technoLogicaL diffusion, the scarcity of nationaL capitaL, and the 

dua L economi cs have provided support, if not i nf Luenced hea Lth po Lici es 

in cleveLoping countries. As Navarro expLains 

the cuLturaL diffusion argument is refLected in heaLth 

services Literature, in the heavy emphasis pLaced on the necessity of 

training different types of personneL in under-deveLoped countries 

foLLowing the curricuLum and eclucationaL resources prevaLent in the 

cleveLoped countries. The second Rostow argument,,, on the 'scarcity of 

capitaLl, is presented with different interpretations but usuaLLy 

appears under the rubric "that poor countries 'cannot afford' to provide 

whoLe heaLth care to the whoLe popuLation", or aLso under the argument 

that poor countries can "onLy afford sociaL security for a few sectors, 

and mainLy the industriaL urban based sector, because investment capitaL 

determines the overaLL, important growth of the take-off stage". The 

concept of clua L economi es and soci eties is ref Lected in the exi stence 

of an unequaL distribution of heaLth resources between the cities and 

the ruraL hinterLands, with a "Less deveLoped" form of medicine in the 

ruraL areas. 

(36) (37) 
Parsons and HoseLitz and Later Kahn and Weiner have aLso 

infLuenced most writing on heaLth services in deveLoped and deveLoping 

countries. Again using the cleveLoped countries as the modeL to aim 

at, generaL features "are abstracted as an icleaL type and compared or 

contrasted with the equaLLy typicaL features of the poor societies". 
(38) 

For instance, in a Large number of references, most of the indicators 
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of heaLth services in cleveLoped countries, such as bed-popuLation 

ratios, are compared with indicators from the cleveLoped ones, often 

accepting the premise that indicators of cleveLoped countries can be used 

as modeLs or targets for the underdeveLoped ones. , (39) 

Parsons' pattern- variabLes, derived from Weber's four types 

of orientation determining sociaL action i e. instrumentaLLy rationaL, 

vaLue-rationaL, affectuaL and traditionaL, have been put forward to 

eLaborate the modernity/tradition dichotomy. Weber saw IdeveLopment' 

as a process of rationaLisation because, in modern societies, action 

ideaL - typicaLLy tends to be instrumentaLLy rationaL (ZweckrationaL), 

, (40) 
whi Le in traditionaL societies it is guided by 'ingrained habituation . 

Using Parsons' variabLes (parti cu Lari sm-uni versa Li sm, diffusiveness- 

spec ifici ty, af f ect i vi ty-af f ect i ve neut ra Li ty, co L Lecti vi ty or i entat i on - 

seLf orientation, and ascription-achievement,. DjurfeLdt and Lindberg (41) 

show that it is not ingrained habituation that made LocaL viLLagers 

(in Southern India) prefer traditionaL medicaL care,. but rather that 

aL Lopathi c medi ci ne, as avai LabLe, was i nef fi ci ent and did not have the 

answer to their heaLth needs. If socioLogy provided the rationaLe for 

such an approach, earLy anthropoLogy cannot be exonerated from bLame 

either. In order to heLp the administrators, they studied these 

'primitive' societies; and traditionaL medicaL systems were viewed as 

Isuperstition' or 'magic', and traditionaL heaLers were Likened to 

'quacks' or 'magicians'. The 'ethnocentrism' of these earLy anthropoLo- 

gists did not heLp to preserve indigenous ways of Life. A report 

pubLished in 1932 pointed out that "many hygienic native customs which 

were most vaLuabLe in preventing the spread of diseases, are disinte- 

grating under the spread of civiLisation. Western medicine Like 

vi rtuaL Ly aLL other things European, received off iciaL support whi Le 

-ed 
(43) 

traclitionaL systems either received none or were consciousLy suppress 
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4 

U. MacLean went further in cLaiming that "in some cases coLoniaL poLicy 

expLicitLy prohibited indigenous methods of controLLing disease as part 

of the campaign to obLiterate traditionaL reLigion. , (44) But perhaps 

more important than deLiberate coLoniaL poLicy in British coLonies 

were the acti vi ti es in thi s respect : they ' so Ld ' Chri sti anty wi th f ree 

medicines (or rather tried to). 

As pointed out above, traditionaLism was beLieved to be the cause 

of iLL heaLth. Other expLanations aLso were given. Thus the native 

himseLf was bLamed for being pathoLogicaL. The African was thought to 

be Less inteLLigent than the European. Even university syLLabuses 

pLayed an important part in propagating these views. Fanon writes of 

his ALgerian experience 

"It is thus that ALgerian doctors who are the graduates of the 

FacuLty of ALgiers are obLiged to hear and Learn that the ALgerian is 

a born criminaL. Moreover, I remember certain among us who in aLL 

sincerity upheLd and cleveLoped these theories that they had Learned. 

They even added, ' It Isa ha rd pi LL to swa L Low, but itIs been sc i ent i- 

ficaLLy estabLished. " (45) 

It must be pointed out that untiL the Late 1960's the soLution 

to Third WorLd under-deveLopment was beLieved to be onLy possibLe through 

economic growth, which was supposed to benefit the masses in the Long 

run. Therefore, expenditures on heaLth and weLfare were thought of 

as unproductive, and as LittLe as possibLe was spent. 

This approach did not see the poverty of these cleveLoping countries 

as inherent in their reLationship with the deveLoped ones. Neither 

the Lack of resources nor the reLevance of the metropoLitan medicaL 

system to the heaLth conditions of these tropicaL countries were 
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questioned. StiLL, the prevaLence of a high incidence of diseases 

which accounted for mi Mons of deaths and sufferings had to be expLained. 

The answer was sought in overpopuLation, cLimate, the cuLture and even 

the 'nature' of the LocaL peopLe. 

(c) Focus on ruraL impoverishment 

This approach wi LL be cleaLt with in greater cletai L as it represents 

the present poLicies that cleveLoping countries are 'supposed' to foLLow. 

Because of his informative and usefuL book on 'HeaLth and the DeveLop- 

i ng Wor Ld', J. Bryant wi LL be used here as a representat i ve of th is new 

schooL of thought, though, as we shaLL find, the ideas are not his 

a Lone, nor are they exact Ly I new I. This approach aLso represents, more 

or Less, the WHO and WorLd Bank poLicies and as such merits cLose 

scrutiny. Their differences are so few and the simiLarities so obvious 

that they wiLL be treated as a group. 

It is important to understand the context in which these 'new' 

ideas have evoLved. The mispLaced attention given to 'economic' 

cleveLopment in the Third WorLd, at best, brought appreciabLe increases 

in the GNP especiaLLy during the 50's and 60's, and, at worst, Left 

the poor in their miserabLe condition. This growth was uneven and 

some countries saw very LittLe indeed, whi Le others experienced much 

more. LittLe attention was paid to the distribution of the benefits 

of this growth. If heaLth conditions in most cleveLoping countries 

did not worsen in most cases, the rates of mortaLity (especiaLLy among 

chi Ldren up to 5 years) and the preva Lence of i nf ecti ous diseases sti LL 

remains unacceptabLy high. As Late as the summer of 1978 the Brandt 

Commission were counting some of the heaLth costs. 

"Most peopLe in the poverty beLts suffer from a combination of 
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Long-standing maLnutrition and parasitic diseases; and some of these 

diseases, Like sLeeping sickness and river-bLindness, prevent the 

farming of rich agricuLturaL Lands, hoLd back the breeding of domestic 

animaLs and reduce the productivity of the workers. About one biLLion 

peopLe are at risk from maLaria. River-bLindness - which drives 

peopLe out of the ferti Le areas of the VoLta, Niger, Gambia and Upper 

NiLe rivers - is estimated to affect 20 miLLion peopLe in Africa. 

SLeeping sickness, which aLso Limits Livestock grazing, currentLy 

aff Licts 35 mi Mon victims; bi Lharzia is estimated to affect between 

., (46) 180 and 200 miLLion peopLe . 

At the same time the gap between the rich and poor countries is 

becoming Larger. During the decades of reLativeLy rapid growth of 

the 1950's and 1960's there was a clecLine in the average consumption 

of food grains - which are the major source of subsistence of Third 

WorLd popuLation - for the Lower one to two-thirds of the popuLation. 
(47) 

Growing poLiticaL awareness of the masses Led to more and more demands. 

Often these took the forms of mi Li tancy which, of course, threatened 

the power of the ruLing cLasses. Different countries haveat different 

times responded differentLy to this growing uneasiness of the popuLa- 

tion. These responses have ranged from changes in poLicies to the 

increasing use of repression. In some cleveLoping countries there 

was a move from their cleveLopment poLicies which focussed on economic 

growth aLone to a new one, as 0. Gish expLains 

"The emergence of a new majority view of cleveLopment focussed 

upon the needs of the most impoverished, incLuding perhaps especiaLLy 

their nutritionaL and heaLth requirements, has more or Less 'swept 

the deveLopment boards' , (48) 

It is in the context of this change in cleveLopment strategy that the 
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concept of 'Primary HeaLth Care' (PHO was born. The reLated new 
heaLth care strategy which has emerged is based upon the provision of 

primary heaLth care for aLL, aLthough "provision" is perhaps not quite 

the right word, as the new approach caLLs for popuLar participation in 

the creation and impLementation of heaLth campaigns and services, or 

heaLth "by the peopLe" as opposed to heaLth "for the peopLe"a 
(49) 

But though these new heaLth care poLicies grew out of the fai Lure 

of the conventionaL cleveLopment approach, and the response to growing 

mi Litancy of the poorer masses which threatened the rich in cleveLoping 

countries, we can see at the internationaL LeveL, it was to be to the 

advantage of the cleveLoped ones aLso that this change in heaLth and 

other poLicies take pLace. Crisis in the Third WorLd brings about 

instabi Lity which is not favourabLe to either investment of foreign 

capitaL, nor good for trade reLations. But perhaps more important for 

the West is the clecLining power of the poor in cleveLoping countries to 

purchase manufactured goods on which they depend heaviLy, and on which 

the deveLoped countries can keep their economy going. At the same 

time growing uneasiness of the poor causes LocaL crisis which threatens 

worLd peace whether it is in the MiddLe East, Africa or Latin America. 

"History has taught us that wars produce hunger, but we are Less 

aware that mass poverty can Lead to war or end in chaos. WhiLe hunger 

ruLes peace cannot prevaiL. " (50) In the context of US and Soviet 

rivaLry there is aLso the western fear of advancing communism. Thus 

the Primary HeaLth Care concept which is centraL to the new schooL of 

thought in heaLth poLicies must be viewed aLong the same Lines as the 

'Green RevoLution' which was supposed to put an end to worLd hunger. 

It faiLed the poor because it focussed on technoLogy and science and 

negLected the socio-poLiticaL and economic structure of the deveLoping 

countries. It remains to be seen if Primary HeaLth Care wiLL be more 

successfuL. 
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In many ways this approach is an advance on the previous one. 

There is recognition of the fact that the metropoLitan-oriented heaLth 

care is not suitabLe for Third WorLd heaLth needs, nor are the form and 

content of the training courses for doctors who wouLd eventuaLLy work in 

the tropicaL countries. This new perspective sets out to correct the 

distortion in heaLth service distribution characterised by the concen- 

tration of hea Lth care in hospi ta Ls based mai nLy in urban areas whi Le 

80% of the popuLation Live in ruraL areas. In the pLace of hospitaLs, 

ruraL primary heaLth care centres are preferred. Lack of resources 

points the way for Low-cost benefit projects as opposed to the use of 

sophisticated medicaL technoLogy which tends to absorb a Large propor- 

tion of heaLth budgets. The LocaL communities are encouraged both to 

participate and to contribute funds in one way or another. There is 

aLso stress on preventive measures as most Third WorLd diseases are 

caused by infection. At present about 80% of heaLth resources are 

spent on curative services. The 'popuLation probLem', aLways Lurking 

in the background, is to be tackLed more ferventLy. This new schooL 

of thinking adds to its merits the fact that the contribution of other 

factors such as education, housing, sanitationO, nutrition etc to heaLth 

is recognised. However, centraL to this approach is the concept of 

PHC. The term Pri mary Hea Lth Care is assured of exi stence unti L at 

Least the year 2000, by which time the WHO hopes that the objective 

'HeaLth for aLL' wiLL be reached. We wiLL expand on and assess the 

principaL features of this approach and see whether the hope that Third 

Wor Ld peop Le wi LL be ri cl of the scourge of cli seases in twenty yea rs I 

time, wiLL materiaLise or not. 

UncloubtedLy the proponents of this perspective show much more 

understanding of Third WorLd heaLth probLems than did those who imposed 

a western meclicaL mocleL on these countries. However, we wiLL see that 
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the expertise they dispLay in the description and anaLysis of the 

causes of these probLems are not totaLLy matched by the soLutions. 
My contention is that this approach is onLy haLf-way towards a fuLL 

understanding of how the heaLth conditions of Third WorLd peopLe 

couLd be changed. But there is no doubt that there is much to be 

Learnt from the expertise of peopLe Like Bryant, and from those who, 

admittedLy on a smaLL scaLe, have put these ideas into practice. 

There is clefiniteLy a change in tone and content in new heaLth Liter- 

ature. A few decades ago one wouLd not have beLieved the WHO couLd 
be so forthright in saying that 

"Most conventionaL heaLth care systems are becoming increasingLy 

compLex and costLy and have doubtfuL sociaL reLevance. They have been 

distorted by the dictates of medicaL technoLogy and by the misguided 

efforts of amedicaL industry providing medicaL consumer goods to 

society. , (51) 

Bryant., too, shows equaL frustration with conventionaL methods of 

cleaLing with diseases in cleveLoping countries. 

"In our effort to Limit the destructiveness of these diseases 

we seem to be mined down in a mud we do not understand. One can 

aLmost sense that the heaLth professions, with aLL their weapons of 

modern biomedicaL technoLogy, are being mocked. We must ask if we are 

seeing the right issues. It is possibLe, even LikeLy, that the medicaL 

tooLs we are using are not the right ones. , (52) 

It must certainLy be a good thing when confession of doubts Like these 

cuLminate in new ways of thinking about the probLems we face. He 

goes on to say 

"We must Learn to recognize the right issues, find out what 

are the right tooLs, and put them in the right hands. It may require 
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cleveLoping approaches to heaLth care that are entireLy new. We must 
be wiLLing to do so. " (53) 

These 'heart searching' questions have brought the new theoreticians 

cLoser to the reaL issues. The sociaL and economic conditions that 

peopLe Live in can no Longer be ignored as Bryant found out. 

"We are speaking of societies in which,,, at any given time., a 

third of the chi Ldren may have diarrhoea and more than that may be 

maLnourished. Their Lives are saturated with the causes - poverty, 

,, (54) crowding, ignoranceO, poor ventiLation, fiLth, fLies . 

A useful. step forward has been made in the recognition of the roLe 

of socio-economic factors amongst many others, in heaLth, and the 

faiLure of scientific medicine to rid the Third WorLd of its prevaLent 

diseases. Other features such as the importance of drawing resources 

and personneL away from the urban-based heaLth services towards the 

ruraL areas, the use of auxi Liaries, and the concept of primary heaLth 

care merit cLoser anaLysis. We wiLL turn to them now. 

M Socio-economic factors and diseases 

One important Lesson to be Learnt from the cleveLoped countries is 

that their standard of heaLth began to improve even before the advent of 

scientific medicine. In the 18th and earLy 19th century Britain's 

major diseases were mainLy caused by infection. As pointed out earLier, 
and 

smaLL pox, choLera(on --ccesions, A tubercuLosis were the major kiLLers. 

"ReLiabLe evidence on the incidence of tubercuLosis in the earLy part 

of the 19th century is clifficuLt to obtain, but there is generaL agree- 

ment among historians that it probabLy accounted for about one third 

of aLL deaths. " (55) Two important factors were responsibLe for the 

increasing incidence of tubercuLosis: unclernutrition and overcrowding. 
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The first was responsibLe for determining the 'LeveL of resistance' 
to the disease, and the second accounted for the 'LeveL of exposure' 
to the tubercLe baciLLus. Another feature of 19th century Britain as 
far as heaLth is concerned was the high infant mortaLity rate. 
"Throughout the 19th century, infant mortaLity remained very high, 

hovering around 150 per 1000 Live births. " (56) 
And these infant deaths 

occurred among aLL sociaL cLasses, but were much more frequent in the 

poor areas. 

Improvement in heaLth conditions coincided with increase in wages. 

Hobsbawn found that "average reaL wages began to rise in the 1860's 

and rose by about 40% between 1862-75; though they feLL briefLy in the 

18701s., they rose again in the mid 1880's. By 1900 they were one- 

third above the 1875 LeveL and 89% above the LeveL of 1850". (57) These 

increased wage LeveLs were ref Lected in a better standard of Living 

for most sections of the working cLass, and one of the most important 

ways in which this improved standards of Living was transLated into a 

reduced mortaLity rate was through an improvement in standards of 

nutrition. 
(58) CheapLy imported foodstuff especiaLLy fruits from 

abroad heLped to maintain a reasonabLe standard of nutrition. PubLic 

heaLth services aLso pLayed an important part in providing cLean water 

and sanitation. 

It is clifficuLt to prove which among the severaL socio-economic 

factors has the greatest impact on heaLth, but certainLy 'nutrition' 

must rank very high. Lack of important nutrients that the body needs 

directLy affects heaLth. Avitaminosis protein and caLorie deficiency 

bedeviL the Lives of miLLions of peopLe in the worLd. Extremes of 

these conditions are more or Less easi Ly cletectabLe, and certainLy 

need attention. However, it is the indirect way in which maLnutrition 
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or undernutrition is reLated to the incidence of diseases that cannot 

be assessed with any precision and is therefore clifficuLt to detect. 

The reLationship nonetheLess is a reaL one. The body in order to cope 

with an attack from infectious organisms from outside, needs enough 

resources to do so. MaLnourished and underfed peopLe are simpLy in no 

position to do so. This is why Bryant, WHO and the WorLd Bank put a 

high premium on better methods of producing food that are nutritionaLLy 

beneficiaL to the LocaL popuLation. They aLso caLL for more equitabLe 

distribution. They argue that even when food is avaiLabLe peopLe wiLL 

not necessari Ly know what to eat for best nutritionaL effect. The 

stress is put on lheaLth education' which amongst other things wi LL 

teach peopLe how to make the most of what is avaiLabLe. 

Looking at the three important features of the poLicies for better 

nutrition as proposed above, we find that, firstLy, the caLL for the 

production of food to meet the nutritionaL needs of the LocaL popuLation 

is destined to faLL on deaf ears. M. J. Sharpston in his bookLet 

"A heaLth poLicy for cleveLoping countries" (written for the WorLd Bank) 

writes, 

in agricuLturaL deveLopment one shouLd try to ensure that 

the crops grown in a region wi LL yieLd a reasonabLe baLanced diet, and 

,, (59) 
avoid excessive emphasis on commerciaL cash crops . 

We can ask who is the 'one' referred to, who wi LL ensure that crops are 

grown in this way. If it is the government, more LikeLy it wiLL be 

infLuenced by the farmers who do the growing. Those who own Land wi LL 

get more money for 'cash crops'. In this way they wiLL have more money 

with which they can buy more than a baLanced diet. In free market 

economi es, one is Li ke Ly to grow what wi LL bri ng the hi ghest return. 

In many cleveLoping countries the majority of the Land is owned by a 
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smaLL handfuL of rich peopLe and it is they who decide what use is 

to be made of thei r Land. 

In the course of coLoniaLism many economies which were geared 

towards subsistence, were restructured to meet the metropoLitan demands. 

Even years of independence have not made it possibLe for these countries 

to break this dependence on 'cash crops' because there are both internaL 

and externaL factors invoLved. InternaLLy, as it has been said above, 

'cash crops' benefit those who own the Land, and as they fetch better 

prices than subsistence crops there is LittLe wi LLingness on the part 

of the owners to make changes. ExternaLLy, the deveLoping countries 

have contracts with the metropoLitan ones, and these Latter provide cer- 

tain guarantees for buying the cash crops at agreed prices for a certain 

number of years. DeveLoping countries prefer the kind of stabi Lity 

offered even if it means Less profit, than to chance the vaguaries of 

the internationaL market. The need for foreign exchange to buy manu- 

factured commodities, new machineries and spare parts, makes this 

reLiance on cash crops more permanent. 

As far as distribution is concerned, there is no sign that those 

who have, wi LL di st ri bute wi L Li ng Ly to those who do not have. The 

structure of Land ownership determines who shaLL 'reap'; and as yet 

whatever caLL has been made by WHO, the WorLd Bank and other weLL- 

meaning peopLe, the fact remains that peopLe do not wiLLingLy part with 

what they possess. 

Sometimes the advice given is more precise as when B. AbeL-Smith 

and A. Leiserson consider the roLe of the heaLth administrator who 

according to them 

can identify the dietary deficiencies of the popuLation 
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and press for action to remedy them. The action needed may incLude 

changes in the system of Land tenure or in the distribution of the 

ownership of Land, changes in what crops are grown or what animaLs 

are raised, in how food is marketed and transported, and in the heLp 

given to different types of farmer. " (60) 

This advice and much eLse show how it shouLd be done, but the fact 

remains that it is up to the country in question to carry out these 

programmes, and institutions Like the WHO and the WorLd Bank are neither 

wiLLing, nor probabLy capabLe of seriousLy infLuencing changes in 

cleveLoping countries. Therefore, even when the WHO changes its tone, 

the soLution does not seem any nearer. 

"The most important singLe factor in promoting Primary HeaLth 

Care and overcoming obstacLes is a strong poLiticaL wiLL and support 

at both nationaL and community LeveL, reinforced by a firm nationaL 

strategy. , (61) 

This caLL on 'poLiticaL wi LLI, at worst, ignores the power structure 

in these countries, and at best, is nothing but wishfuL thinking. 

The Least 'disrupting' advice is sometimes more LikeLy to be heeded. 

That is why the third proposition i e. heaLth education concerning 

nutrition has a better chance of being carried out. But even here 

peopLe's customs and traditions must be seriousLy studied and not 

rejected out of hand before anyprogramme is set up. It was after aLL, 

the deveLopment theorist approach with its patronising overtone which 

faiLed in its attempt to change the peopLelspowerfuL habits'. A 

more thoughtfuL approach in heaLth education based on the knowLedge 

of LocaL habits and customs wiLL bring appreciabLe resuLts. But the 

nutrition probLem wi LL remain not one of wrong eating habits or power- 

fuL customs but one of inadequate consumption of food. MaLnutrition 
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and under-nutrition are often present LargeLy because peopLe do not 
have enough to eat. So onLy part of the package of soLutions concern- 
ing nutrition is LikeLy to be impLemented. 

(ii ) 
_Education 

and heaLth 

Though we are deaLing with factors such as education and nutrition 

separateLy, they do have, together with 'heaLthl what has been termed 

a kind of 'synergistic' reLationship. Education, for exampLe, wiLL 

make peopLe more aware of the 'right' kind of food to eat, and poor 

nutrition affects both the chiLd's physicaL and mentaL deveLopment, 

and this reduces the power of concentration at schooL. 

MaternaL education is aLso reckoned to be an important determinant 

(62) 
of chiLd mortaLity. CaLdweLL, using data from a Nigerian survey 

suggests three main reasons why the education of mothers shouLd be 

i nf Luenti aLini nf ant and chi Ld hea Lth. According to him, it enabLes 

them to 'break with tradition' or become Less IfataListicl about i LL- 

ness. SecondLy, mothers become more aware of the services avai LabLe 

and tend to regard their use as a right rather than as charity. ThirdLy, 

the traditionaL baLance of famiLiaL reLationships undergoes certain 

changes which may aLLow the educated woman to assume personaL respon- 

sibiLity for the care of her chiLdren, with a concomitant diminished 

roLe for her mother-in-Law and other reLatives. AdditionaLLy, a Larger 

sha re of the f ami Ly 's resources is Li ke Ly to be aL Located towards 

feeding and caring for chiLdren. 

P. Krishnan found that besides pubLic heaLth programmes, the 

decLine in mortaLity rate in India between the years 1951-61, was aLso 

due to economic deveLopment and sociaL changes, particuLarLy Literacy. 

He found that the indirect effects of Literacy on mortaLity seemed to 
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be aLmost as Large as the direct effect of the doctor /popuLation ratio. 

He saw education as having a twofoLd effect. "On the preventive side 

it heLped to promote sociaL hygiene and on the curative side it Led 

peopLe to make the best use of medicaL faciLities. " (63) 

SchooLs and coLLeges provide a unique opportunity for thousands 

of chiLdren in cLassrooms up and down the country to come into direct 

contact with heaLth education. The irony is that Later on when they 

become aduLts, heaLth workers have to find aLL kinds of incentives to 

entice them to come and Listen to heaLth education Lectures, whereas 

very LittLe is done when the opportunity to educate them in their youth 

and in Large numbers is made possibLe by their attendance at coLLeges. 

HeaLth education has a Low priority as an academic subject. Attendance 

at schooLs aLso makes it possibLe for other peopLe outside the famiLy 

ci rc Le sometimes to detect iLL hea Lth in chi Ldren, especi aL Ly if the 

schooL heaLth services are properLy run. The schooL provides the 

opportunity of making avai LabLe either whoLe meaLs or additionaL nutri- 

tion in the form of dried fruits or miLk etc. It is right, therefore, 

to vaLue the contribution of education to heaLth, and without question 

the stress has to be on what kind of education. If 'heaLth' gets the 

priority it deserves, then the schooL curricuLum has to refLect changes 

in this direction. 

Other measures advocated such as better sanitary services, provi- 

sion of cLean water for aLL the popuLation, weather proof and Less 

overcrowded houses etc, aLL make good sense. What is overLooked is the 

fact that there is LittLe or no co-orclination between the different 

ministries or departments of the same government. The rivaLry between 

them, the fight for more and more resources to be aLLocated to each 

instead of the other, and the Low priority that lheaLth' has in reLation 
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to other projects, have made it very clifficuLt for aLL pLanners con- 

cerned to adopt the kind of ImuLti-sectoraLl approach to the deveLopment 

of heaLth that Bryant, WHO and others have been caLLing for. 

Again, as is the case for food production and distribution, there 

is nothing much the WHO can do but to reLy on the governments concerned 

to carry out housing schemes and pubLic heaLth programmes. There is 

nothing to indicate that cleveLoping countries are moving away from 

their present method of pLanning. Looking atthese countries, it seems 

as if a comprehensive system of sanitation and water suppLy was meant 

for urban areas onLy. In many cases these amenities were buiLt in the 

-W coLoniaL period. Some 
_governments 

have recently extended these services to the 

rural areas but many others still remain to do so- These letter continue to 
b, a L 

believe 
rN 

there is LittLe immediate financiaL profit to be made. Money 

is 'poured' into other economic or 'prestige' projects. Even when aid 

is granted LiberaLLy by the deveLoped countries, the projects that 

are favoured are Imotorways', 'prestige hospitaLs', 'supermarkets' 

based on western modeLs etc. Expensive buiLdings to house offices, 

showrooms, shops and hoteLs have cropped up at a very fast rate. Besides 

being modeLLed on western skyscrapers, they divert money from more 

usefuL investment, and the bui Wing of decent houses for peopLe to Live 

in. Governments have had to have their hands forced in order to start 

housing schemes for the poor, and when they do, as the case of Mauritius 

shows, the end product is hardLy meant for human beings to Live in. 

There are many reasons for this, and we wiLL go into further detaiL 

Later on. There is no reason to beLieve that simpLy because the WHO 

or WorLd Bank caLLs for a change in poLicies, that the cleveLoping 

countries wi LL be abLe to cast aside their poLiticaL expediencies which 

have for so Long been a major hindrance to cleveLopment. 

especially with World Ba-ik funds 
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Another feature of this approach is the disenchantment with 

-'scientific' medicine with its curative outLook. Too Large a proportion 

of resources are spent in urban areas whiLe at the same time the ruraL 

popuLation is starved of adequate services, and in some cases no 

services at aLL. The way in which 'scientific' medicine and heaLth 

resources, incLuding personneL are reLated is simpLe. They are aLL to 

be found in the urban areas. If it makes sense to reverse this trend we 

wouLd be naive to think that it couLd be carried out with LittLe 

clifficuLty. In fact the main obstacLe to a preventive, ruraL based, Low 

cost technoLogy heaLth service is the meclicaL profession itseLf . Because 

we wiLL cleaL with this subject on its own in a Later chapter, we wiLL 

onLy try to show the obstacLes that Lie ahead. The idea that prevention 

is better than cure is not exactLy new, nor have heaLth ministers been 

sLow to recognise the truth of this statement. CountLess experts from 

the cleveLoped countries have for decades been advocating a shift from 

curative to preventive heaLth services. But apart from vaccination 

programmes, maLaria eradication programmes and a few patchy 'projects', 

the advice is acknowLedged but rareLy put into practice. The heaLth 

budgets of many cleveLoping countries speak Louder than the words of 

ministers of heaLth who have themseLves been very vocaL about it, but 

they have not come to beLieve in their own rhetoric. The sad part of it 

is that the caLL for prevention has remained in the domain of words 

onLy. 

One of the reasons why the shift has not been made Lies in the 

training of doctors, and the power they acquire both as a resuLt of this 

training, and as members of the eLite in their respective countries. The 

training of doctors in metropoLitan countries (and in the deveLoping 

ones, too) is mainLy cLinicaL, and it is difficuLt for most of them to 

work otherwise than in the manner in which they are trained. There is 
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LittLe wonder that they choose to Look at diseases f rom a curative point 

of view, and when they are in position of power or infLuence in the 

heaLth ministries, they tend to guide cleveLopments the way they see it. 

Bryant prescribes a different roLe for the physician whom he wouLd Like to 

be 

the member of the heaLth team whose education shouLd prepare 

him to see heaLth as a totaL system and to manage it accordingLy. He 

must be more than a cLinician. He is a Leader. He must discern the 

probLems, set priorities, design soLutions, direct impLementations, 

evaLuate resuLts, and revise programs or deveLop new soLutions as 

i ndi cated". 
(64) 

Bryant does not take the view that too much responsibi Lity and power is 

Left to the physician. He never questions his power and infLuence in 

making decisions. IncreasingLy in cleveLoping countries doctors are 

seeking speciaLisation in order to become 'experts' in their own fieLd, 

and thus foLLowing the Lead of cleveLoped countries, new areas are being 

'carved outlmostLy in the fieLd of curative medicine. 

M. J. Sharpston finds that "poLiticaLLy., private sector doctors 

wiLL usuaLLy be abLe to determine where they practice, and so aLso wiLL 

pubLic sector doctors - doctors are a tight eLite, with an arcane 

expertise that touches the frightening mysteries of Life and death; few 

Laymen wiLL tackLe them on their own terrain. " (65) 

The reason they prefer to work in urban areas is because "their friends 

wiLL Live in the cities and that is where the bright Lights are". In any 

case the Lay eLite - poLiticians, civi L servants, even trade union Leaders 

- are aLso nearLy aLL urban, and wi LL want "proper" (i. e. western) LeveLs 

(66) 
of treatment for themseLves and their famiLies. 
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Given the attraction of the urban areas, it wiLL take more than 

common sense or good wiLL to effect the necessary changes. AbeL Smith and 

Leiserson offer a direct soLution to draw heaLth personneL towards the 

ruraL areas 

"6.. if trained personneL are reLuctant to work in ruraL areas, 

higher renumeration, good housing and other amenities can be provided as a 

means of inducing them to do so. At the very Least, economnic incentives 

shouLd not be aLLowed to puLL in the reverse direction. What is important 

is the totaL economic incentive. For exampLe, if heaLth workers engage in 

private practice and this is avaiLabLe onLy in urban areas on any scaLe, 

the pay offered in ruraL areas wouLd need to counteract this advantage. , (67) 

This expensive but practicaL soLution shows a cLoser understanding of 

Third WorLd reaLities. It recognises the medicaL men's power to earn, and 

does not make idLe appeaLs to their goodwiLL when cLearLy their aLLegiance 

is more to pecuniary than heaLth matters. 

The probLem Lies where the decisions are made. So Long as the 

structure of power in the medicaL profession remains untouched, onLy 

cosmetic changes are possibLe. 

Primary HeaLth Care 

We are now in a position to assess the possibiLity of success for 

Primary HeaLth Care as envisaged in the decLaration of WHO and UNICEF at 

ALma Ata in the USSR. ALL the features of the approach we are cleaLing 

with so far are contained in this concept. We have aLready cleaLt with the 

main ones separateLyo, we wi LL now Look at the other parts of the 'package', 

and see what further obstacLes Lie ahead. 

Primary HeaLth Care "is a practicaL approach to making essentiaL 

heaLth care accessibLe to individuaLs and fami Lies in the community in an 
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acceptabLe and afforclabLe way and with their fuLL participation". (68) WMO 

is quick to point out that it means much more than the mere extension of 

basic heaLth services. It has sociaL and cleveLopmentaL dimensions, and if 

properLy appLied wiLL infLuence the way in which the rest of the heaLth 

system functions. "(69) It does seem from this statement that-'PHC' is to 

start at the fringe of the present heaLth system and in time infLuence the 

Latter. However, another paragraph shows that 
_'PHC. 

' is "an integraL part 

of both the country's heaLth system and of overaLL economic and sociaL 

deveLopment"(70). If it is an integraL part it must mean that the present 

form of heaLth services wiLL have to be aLtered to suit the 'new' concept 

in heaLth pLanning. If not, 'PHC-1 is destined to remain on the fringe of 

existing heaLth care systems. The WHO is aware of some of the pitfaLLs of 

this approach. 

"There may even be misguided support for 
_'PHC' 

based on the wrong 

assumption that it impLies the cheapest form of medicaL care for the poor, 

with the bare minimum of financiaL and technicaL support. OnLy poLiticaL 

intervention, coupLed with forcefuL expLanations of the reaL purpose and 

scope of primary heaLth care, can overcome such an attitude. ', (71) 

We find again that it is Left to poLiticians to effect this change. As 

for the heaLth service, because its organisationaL structure is never 

questioned, it means that those in charge now, wi LL be aL Lowed to continue 

to serve their own interests and those who support them. 

The deLivery of PHC points to further probLems. According to the 

WHO, 
_IPHC' 

is "deLivered by community heaLth workers. The skiLLs these 

workers requireO, and therefore their training, wi LL vary wideLy throughout 

the worLd, depending upon the particuLar form of primary heaLth care being 

provided. Whatever their LeveL of skiLL, it is important that they under- 

stand the reaL heaLth needs of the communities they serve, and that they 

gain confidence of the peopLe. This impLies that they shouLd reside in 
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the community they are serving, and in many societies that they shouLd be 

chosen by it.,, (72) 

M. J. Sharpston's idea of community-based heaLth workers is one in which 

they "wouLd typicaLLy work on heaLth matters part-time". His or her 

functions wi LL incLude agricuLturaL activities as part of his or her 

muLti-purpose work. "Costs in connexion with a community-based heaLth 

worker system wouLd tend to be very Low compared to a more conventionaL 

heaLth service, "(73) Bryant, on the other hand, puts reLiance on 

_Iauxi 
Liaries'to whom doctors are to deLegate some of their tasks such as 

diagnosis and prescription. In aLL it means the creation of a cLass of 

poorLy paid workers who wi LL do the donkey tasks, whi Le the doctors and 

other hea Lth workers cont i nue to draw Large sa Lari es (and benef itf rom aLL 

kinds of aLLowances). Very few peopLe have questioned the saLaries paid 

to doctors; those who have, do not caLL for more 
_'reasonabLe' 

renumeration 

to be paid to them. It is true that the market for their skiLLs attracts 

them to where the money is (and this incLudes working abroad), on the 

other hand, if the heaLth system is going to be at their mercy onLy 

because they are inclispensabLe, then there is no use devising comprehensive 

heaLth pLans for the whoLe popuLation, when cLearLy other factors 

determine where the money is spent and where the personneL is posted. 

Doctors often demand and obtain salaries which 

are quite considerable (these are sometimes augmented by earnings from 

private practice 
) besides the status and other privi Leges that they 

enjoy. But they are not the onLy ones. The administrators aLso consume a 

big sLice of the cake. They are Less vuLnerabLe than poLiticians, for 

whi Le the Latter can be voted out or toppLed for f ai Lure, one very rareLy 

hears of the overthrow of administrators. They use governmentaL and state 

positions to acquire weaLth and economic rewards. 
(74) It must be remem- 

bered that as the coLoniaL administrators were being repLaced by LocaL 

peopLe after independence, these Latter were exerting pressure on the 
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government to offer them comparabLe saLaries. "Therefore the extra- 

ordinary inequaLities bui Lt in the coLoniaL saLary structure were carried 

over into independence. "(75) 

One aspect of the sharing out of heaLth resources which is often 

negLected is that because doctors are a powerfuL group, and nurses and 

others are unionised, they make sure that they get reguLar increases. 

So that when heaLth sector budgets are increased annuaLLy, the increase 

in wages absorbs most of the additionaL money aLLocated. The patients, 

because seLdom permanent as a group, nor powerfuL when they are permanent 

(for exampLe chronic and mentaLLy iLL patients) cannot join in the struggLe 

for the aLLocation of resources. 

When a smaLL group of peopLe consume a clisproportionateLy Large 

amount of money, there is bound to be resentment sooner or Later among 

the poorLy paid workers, and confLict inevitabLy foLLows. The creation 

of an army of cheap workers in the form of primary heaLth care workers 

wiLL, in time, onLy add to this confLict. 

The cheap IruraL community heaLth worker' concept is modeLLed on 

the chinese 'barefoot doctorlf and as has been shown eLsewhere, 
(76) it 

is not easy and practicaL to impLant ideas Like this in countries where 

the socio-economic and poLiticaL structures are different from that of 

China durino the cuLturaL revoLution. 

As for Bryant's idea that doctors shouLd deLegate some of their 

diagnostic and prescriptive roLes to auxi Liaries, he tends to forget 

that doctors derive their power preciseLy from being the onLy ones 

in most societies to have the right, LegaLLy, to diagnose diseases and 

prescribe treatment, and to change this wouLd be to strike at the heart 

of the structure of power of the medicaL profession. This is not to 

say that 6uxi Liaries do not a Lready perform these tasks. In fact 

they do in some countries (and so do nurses). The point is that 
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they wiLL onLy be aLLowed to do so if the doctor agrees. When his 

interest is threatened, he wi LL refuse other heaLth workers the right 

to do these tasks. H. MahLer, 0, 
(77) 

, Director-GeneraL of WHO,. has made 

a powerfuL pLea for the demystification of medicaL technoLogy, and 

this can onLy benefit the peopLe, but wiLL sureLy cause anxiety to 

the medicaL profession which enjoys the benefits which the monopoLy of 

medicaL knowLedge brings. 

Community participation is another cruciaL component in the machinery 

of 'PHC' . For peopLe to participate they must see heaLth as a priority. 

But experience has shown that it is onLy when peopLe are sick that they 

vaLue 'heaLth'. As D. Landy points out "aLthough heaLth professionaLs 

see heaLth as a vaLue of the highest priority and pubLic heaLth and 

sanitation measures are viewed as the most important obLigation of a 

community to its citizens, heaLth is not a vaLue of equaL priority among 

the peopLe of a society or the power structure that governs them. , (78) 

Studies (79,80) 
eLsewhere have shown that 'probLems' Like popuLation 

increase are not the immediate concern of the vi LLage peopLe. They see 

their poverty as the main probLem, and they are not easiLy convinced 

of the importance of famiLy pLanning even if it is in their interest, 

because they see thei r pri ori ti es in the shape of jobs, f ood, housi ng, 

cLothes and education for their chiLdren. 

To persuade them to participate, they must see the benefits from 

such programmes. PeopLe are LikeLy to see PHC as second cLass services 

especiaLLy if 'diagnosis' and 'prescription' are sometimes to be carried 

out by auxiLiaries. One must remember that in some countries where 

there are dispensaries in the viLLages, peopLe wouLd often waLk miLes 

to see a 'proper' doctor, even if the nurse or auxiLiary is experienced, or 

the compLaint is minor. One must not under-estimate the abiLity of 
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peopLe to grasp the essence of inequaLity. When they become aware 

that other peopLe, the eLite and the rich, have direct access to 

I speci a Li sts ' they wi LL soon see the di spari ti es in the system. 

WHO sees community participation as "the process by which inclivi- 

duaLs and famiLies assume responsibiLity for their own heaLth and weLfare 

and for those of the community, and cleveLop the capacity to contribute 

to their and the community's deveLopment. They come to know their own 

situation better and are motivated to soLve their common probLems. 

This enabLes them to become agents of their own cleveLopment instead of 

passive beneficiaries of deveLopment aid. " (81) 
The poor peopLe are 

LikeLy to see it as part of the poLitics whereby the poor Look after 

themseLves, whi Lst those who govern Look af ter the country Is wea Lth. 

0. Gish voices the fear that a two-tier heaLth care system may sti LL persist - 

"The current disi LLusionment with existing heaLth deLivery systems 

that now exists in so many quarters shouLd not be aLLowed to be the 

basis of a two-tier heaLth care system (at best), one for the minority 

with access to an extensive high technoLogy system and one (or perhaps 

none) for the rest of the popuLation. The basic and Legitimate concept 

of heaLth by the peopLe couLd be hindered if the types of speciaL 

projects discussed above continue to be identified as "the primary heaLth 

care strategy"; in the absence of changes in the whoLe heaLth care 

systems (if not entire poLiticaL structures) they can onLy Lead to 

disappointment and frustration. , (82) 

CLearLy then this approach offers a 'package' which if it is 

who L Ly i mpLemented wi LL bri ng dramati c changes on the hea Lth scene 

in deveLoping countries. As far as the heaLth sector is concerned, the 

description and anaLysis shows a Lot more insight than the previous 

approach. The probLem is that the anaLysis does not go far enough, 
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since it stops short of treating the heaLth care system within its 

poLiticaL and economic context. Instead the poLiticaL factor, on 

which the organisation and distribution of heaLth care depends greatLy, 
is Left out of the discussion. On the economic side, the resources 

aLLocated to the heaLth sector is never questioned, neither is the 

nature of the unclercleveLopment of Third WorLd countries. This 

ahistoricaL approach is severeLy criticised by Navarro. (83) Ne wi LL 

take up this point Later when we deaL with his contribution. 3 

It is true that each cleveLoping country has a poLiticaL system 

pecuLiar to itseLf. and that to generaLise on poLiticaL measures wouLd., 

at best, be a useLess exercise, and, at worst, be interference in the 

country's internaL affairs. But this is no excuse to take LittLe 

account of the roLe of poLitics in these countries. To offer practicaL 

advice and caLL for 'poLiticaL wi LL I to impLement them shows a naive 

understanding of the poLiticaL structure. The main obstacLe to sensibLe 

pLanning is sometimes the government itseLf. The ruLing cLass has its 

own interest at heart. In countries where resources are scarce, those 

with Less power have Less cLaim. At the nationaL LeveL such factors as 

ethnicity, tribe, region etc have their part to pLay in deciding who 

shouLd have what. Those who are weaLthy make sure the chiLdren are 

educated, and those who are educated get the best jobs, which most of 

the time are key jobs which invoLve poLicy making and impLementation. 

Their Life styLe is modeLLed on the middLe cLasses in the metropoLitan 

countries. Besides wide spacious houses with carpeted fLoors, modern 

eLectricaL gadgets (now eLectronic! ). expensive cars, they aLso want 

the best in heaLth care, and this uLtimateLy means 'scientific medicine'. 

LittLe wonder that there are not enough resources to go round. It is 

true that the ruLing cLasses cannot usuaLLy govern without the support 

of the peopLe (though in some countries they do). It is here that in 
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some countries poLiticaL patronage pLays its part. Support from an 

ethnic, tribaL or regionaL group is vaLuabLe. In return the poLiticians 
have to show gratitude, sometimes by buiLding a hospitaL or heaLth centre 
in the area concerned. This is not the case for aLL deveLoping countries, 
instead they are exampLes to show that it takes more than 'poLiticaL 

wiLL' to effect changes in the Third WorLd. 

In criticising this approach it wiLL no doubt seem that this is a 

cynicaL view of serious efforts and contributions of weLL meaning 

peop Le who want to see an end to the mi se ri es of mi LLi ons of peop Le 

in these countries. Like Mburu (84) 1 must stress that this is onLy 

a scepticaL view. I aLso concur with him when he says, 

"There is no doubt that PHC has the potentiaL to revoLutionize 

the heaLth situation in ruraL areas and in urban peripheries. Nor is 

there any doubt that WHO is genuine in supporting and spearheading the 

,, (85) PHC concept . 

So far the IPHCI has meant smaLL projects at the LocaL LeveL. They 

have remained mereLy 'projects' "that is isoLated activities carried 

out apart f rom overwheLmingLy hospitaL based deLivery systems which 

absorb virtuaLLy the whoLe of heaLth ministry budgets ". (85) 
i, lbu ru 

cites the exampLe of Kenya where there were 16-20 such projects which 

were "Lacking any nationaL invoLvement, Let aLone direction. No funding 

from the centraL government is given though such projects faLL under 

the rubric "pubLic heaLth". The medicaL eLite and their poLiticaL counter- 

parts have remained aLoof, wondering where to put the next hospitaL 

and how much it wiLL cost. 

M. SegaLL emphasises the importance of the impLementation of the 

whoLe 'package' 
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"The concept of Primary HeaLth Care invoLves the recognition of 

the principLe that a number of different interventions need to be carried 

out together as part of a package; that to impLement onLy a part of the 

package reduces the effectiveness even of the interventions which are 

impLemented. " (87) 

UnfortunateLy for the Third WorLd "the one most important factor missing 

,, (88) in' PHC I and the hea Lth-f or-a LL concept is the 'po Liti ca L wi LLI 

(C) The poLiticaL economy of heaLth 

Let us now turn to aLternative approaches which have been put 

forward by DoyaL and Navarro and many others. It is to Navarro that we 

owe a comprehensive marxist anaLysis of the under-cleveLopment of heaLth 

in the Third WorLd. His methodoLogy is as cLear as his writings, and 

in his book 'Medicine under CapitaLisml. which contains a number of 

articLes, he expLains why his marxist method contributes to the under- 

standing of the heaLth sector in cleveLoping countries within the context 

of the society of which it is a part. But first we must stress that he 

is contributing towards providing aLternative expLanations to the current 

ideoLogy in pLanning in the heaLth sector. 

the essays in this voLume are not intended to provide a 

comprehensive critique of prevaLent ideoLogies in the sociaL sciences 

of medi ci ne, or the detai Led presentati on of a Lternati ve ones. Rather , 

I consider them to be diagrams and sketches for aLternative expLanations 

to the asphyxiating patterns of orthodoxy prevaLent today. " (89) 

His attack on functionaLism, which he considers to have been the 

dominant mode of thinking so far in the fieLd of heaLth pLanning, is 

particuLarLy reveaLing, 

is mY beLief that the overwheLming infLuence - amounting to 
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dominance - of functionaLism in the sociaL science in the western 

worLd determines the focus of anaLysis and methods of inquiry that 

are not onLy Limited and Limiting, but often serve to obfuscate rather 

than to cLarify our reaLities. "(90) 

His is particuLarLy direct in his criticism because the function- 

aList approach is not onLy popuLar among the academics but aLso to a 

great extent in the 'corridors of power' both in the cleveLoped OncLuding 

the Soviet bLoc) and cleveLoping countries, which means it was and is 

stiLL responsibLe for most of heaLth pLanning. He finds that this 

method of anaLysis starts at the wrong end 

"It is characteristic of these anaLyses, for exampLe., that they 

focus on the parts, supposedLy in order to Lead Later to the comprehen- 

sion of the whoLe, i e. they study the components of society prior to 

studying society itseLf. Indeed, it is assumed that after the cooL, 

anaLyticaL Look at the parts, one can Later cleveLop a theoreticaL mocleL 

of the whoLe society, however abstract that mocleL, Like the Parsonian 

one, may be. " 

Navarro goes as far as saying that those who use this method, Like 

Bryant, cleLiberateLy omit to consider why uncler-cleveLopment of heaLth 

and heaLth services came about in the first pLace. He grants that 

the Literature on heaLth services in cleveLoping countries is rich in 

'description', but argues that it is Lacking in any anaLyticaL expLana- 

tion of why resources are scarce in the first pLace, and why they are 

maLdistributed when avaiLabLe. "Avoidance of this anaLysis Led these 

schoLars to consider the maLdistribution of heaLth services in a vacuum, 

as if it couLd be expLained separateLy and independentLy from the anaLysis 

- admittedLy sometimes embarrassing, and aLways sensitive - of those 

structures which determine that distribution to begin with. " (92) 
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Even when studies reveaL differentiaL distribution of human 

heaLth resources according to sociaL cLasses or regions, as one study 

in CoLumbia (93) 
showed, schoLars and researchers abstain from discussing 

the economic and poLiticaL structure which produces this maLdistribution. 

"ObLivious and inattentive to the parameters within which this maLclis- 

tribution of human heaLth resources took pLace, their concLusions were 

,, (94) empiricaLLy invaLid and ineffective poLicy-wise . 

Soci aL research in the 1960' sis characteri sed by i ts empi ri ci st 

approach, which he describes as "experts on the trees who fai L to see 

the forest". Empiricism today is very much dominant in heaLth poLicy 

research, and it is worth noting Navarro's criticism 

"This empiricism Led the major part of studies on heaLth services 

deveLopment and pLanning to emphasize the method, the method as the 

"unicleoLogi c", "vaLue-f ree" instrument for distributing resources. Thus, 

the emphasis within the anaLysis, study, and appLication of the pLanning 

of the distribution of human heaLth resources was on the methodoLogic 

aspects., without anaLyzing and/or questioning (but rather taking as 

"given") the sociaL, economic, and poLiticaL structures that determined 

and conditioned that unclercleveLopment. Cost-benefit, cost-effectiveness, 

PPBS, and the aLL-encompassing heaLth pLanning CENDES method, were 

actuaLLy products of the "apoLogist" ideoLogy that sustained those 

structures responsibLe for the maLdistribution of resources .,, 
(95) 

His own method of anaLysis is two-foLd. First, he uses the marxist 

method which focusses first on the anaLysis of the entire sociaL system, 

and then uses the understanding of the whoLe as a necessary basis for 

the anaLysis and understanding of the parts. As he puts it 

town. I try to show how medicine - the part is determined by the 

,, (96) 
same forces that determine society - the whoLe . 
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His second approach, which is not separate from the first one, is the 
historicaL one which as he says "remains unfortunateLy absent in much 
of today's sociaL research. " He goes on to say that though the present 
is buiLt on the past, very few anaLystsz) take this fact into account. 
There is a clepLorabLe absence of a historicaL approach which aLone can 

perceive the present as a cliaLecticaL resuLt of the past. 
(97) 

is onLy when the description of the present structure of the 

heaLth sector is preceeded by historicaL anaLysis of its varying 

components and the forces that determine it that one can understand 

,, (98) the current vaLues and meaning of present experiences . 

He summarizes his historicaL approach thus 

the historicaL process is perceived as the resuLt of the 

cliaLecticaL reLationship between the materiaL conditions of society - 

the economic infrastructure - and the ideoLogy of the dominant groups 

and/or cLasses in that society. "(99) 

CertainLy one can say that an understanding of history is vitaL in any 

anaLysis of the underdeveLopment in the Third WorLd, and aLso of the 

maLdistribution of heaLth resources. 

Navarro expLains that contrary to the Parsonian and Rostownian 

theories of deveLopment, underdeveLopment and the uneven distribution 

of resources inside and outside the heaLth sector are not due either to: 

a) the absence of cuLturaL and technoLogic diffusion from the cleveLoped 

to the deveLoping countries, 

b) the scarcity of capitaL in poor nations, or 

C) the presence of duaL economies in underdeveLoped countries i. e. 
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the urban-entrepreneuriaL economy and the ruraL primitive economy. 

ReLying heavi Lyon the dependency theorists, and A. G. Frank (100) 
, in 

particuLar, he shows that on the contrary, underdeveLopment and the 

concomitant maLdistribution of resources are caused preciseLy because 

of the existence of the assumed "conditions" of deveLopment i. e. 

a) the cuLturaL. technoLogic and economic dependency of cleveLoping 

countries, and 

b) economic and poLiticaL controL of resources by specific interests 

and sociaL groups - the nationaL Lumpenbourgeoisie and its foreign 

counterparts. 

Whatever capi ta Lis avai LabLe in Lati n Ameri can, itis di verted f rom 

potentiaL investment because of the consumption patterns of the 

A 
Lumpenbougeoisie and the middLe cLass. This pattern of consumption 

is meant to benefit a Limited percentage of the popuLation. 

The dominant features of heaLth services in cleveLoping countries 

have their expLanations in the socio-economic structure, according to 

him. The reason why the heaLth services are hospitaL based and curative 

in orientation is because the Lumpenbourgeoisie desires it to be so. 

They are abLe to keep it so because the heaLth sector is controLLed by 

them. MeclicaL education aLso heLps maintain the present heaLth structures. 

In order for a more equitabLe heaLth service to be formed, controL of 

the resources internaLLy by a certain cLass and dependency on western 

countries,,, have to be broken. He cites the exampLe of the Cuban experience 

which "chaLLenges the wideLy heLd assumption that it is impossibLe to 

provide heaLth services to enti re popuLations in cleveLoping countries 

in view of their inclisputabLe scarcity of resourcesG" 
(101) This has been 

possibLe because Cuba is "minimising the striking inequaLities that 

existed between sociaL cLasses, between regionsO, and between urban and 

ruraL areas in the distribution of heaLth services before 1958. , (102) 
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As for other countries he beLieves "it wouLd be unhistoricaL to 
expect that changes towards equity can occur in the present distribution 

of resources, within and outside the heaLth sector, without changing 
the economic and cuLturaL dependency and the controL by the defined 

sociaL cLasses of the mechanisms of controL and distribution of these 

resources. 

Navarro's contribution is cruciaL if one seeks to expLain why 

weLL meaning and highLy practicaL heaLth programmes fai L to bring any 

significant changes to the heaLth probLems of cleveLoping countries. 

To some peopLe it may seem that Navarro is hardLy cleaLing with heaLth 

probLems at aLL and Least of aLL, with how to tackLe them. He does not 

offer any soLution to the rampant diseases of the Third WorLd, neither 

does he profess to. It is onLy when we reaLise that however wiLLing 

and abLe peopLe Like Bryant, and others are in offering their expertise, 

they stiLL reLy on the lpoLiticaL wiLL' of poLiticians, and it is preciseLy 

with poLiticaL issues that Navarro deaLs. 

The probLem with Navarro is that he does not differentiate between 

the different sections of the bourgeoisie; neither does he beLieve it can 

bring about IdeveLopment' because of its Link with its western counter- 

parts, and its consumption patterns which divert resources away from 

lusefuLl investment. He never anaLyses the roLe of the state in the 

Third WorLdO, and assumes that the bourgeoisie and the state are one 

and the same thing. 

Navarro was writing about Latin America, where the situation may 

be different from Africa. R. Ledda (104) 
outLines the five main groups 

of the African bourgeoisie: compraclores, who function as middLemen 

for the Large foreign trading firms; indigenouG entrepreneurs; 

bureaucrats; LocaL pLanters; and feudaL LanclLords. This, by no means 
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characterises the situation in aLL Third WorLd countries. For exampLe, 

many countries have now a strong bureaucratic-miLitary bourgeoisie. 

Quite often their interests cLash. Sometimes one section of the 

bourgeoisie forms aLLiances with the inteLLectuaL eLites or even some 

sections of the working cLass. These aLLiances are very important if 

one wants to understand the gains made by the Lower cLasses in the 

form of provision for heaLth, weLfare, education etc. The entrepreneur 

cLass.. whom incidentaLLy the Marxist theorists refer to as the prota- 

gonist of deveLopment, very often wants to set up industries. Th ey 

face the opposition of the compraclores, who import the manufactured 

goods from abroad. Though in the end the interests of capitaL prevaiL, 

it wouLd be wrong to assume that aLL sections of the bourgeoisie controL 

the state, and that the working cLasses are onLy passive recipients 

of what is bestowed on them. It is true that sometimes the Lower cLasses 

are the pawns in the poLiticaL games of the bourgeoisie, but at other 

times they have a more important part to pLay. 

In some countries the state is the singLe biggest empLoyer. It 

is aLso in a Position to initiate deveLopment. After the Meiji restora- 

tion in Japan, the state bui Lt up modern industries, and this paved the 

way for their being taken over by the Zaibatsu, and so making possibLe 

the growth of Japanese monopoLy capitaLism. It is not to say that the 

Third WorLd is Like Japan. After aLL the Latter was never coLonised. 

In Egypt during the Nasser period, the state nationaLised many industries, 

which shows the confLict between the bureaucratic bourgeoisie and the 

nationaL bourgeoisie. But aLL in aLL, the state in the Third WorLd is 

not just an instrument of the bourgeoisie, but rather it mediates 

between the competing demands made by different sections of the bour- 

geoisie 
(105) 

and other cLasses too such as peasants and sometimes the 

industriaL proLetariat. 
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We wi LL now examine another approach which shares many ideas in 

common with the above one. In fact LesLey DoyaL in her book 'The 

PoLiticaL Economy of HeaLth Care', quotes frequentLy from Navarro. 

But she has her own contribution to make. 

DoyaL cleaLs with those aspects of heaLth which have been negLected 

or ignored for too Long. She fiLLs an important gap which so far 

had prevented a fuLLer understanding of the causes of iLL heaLth in 

societies with different modes of production. According to her., most 
discussions of meclicaL care have, untiL recentLy taken iLL heaLth for 

granted, and have rareLy questioned its sociaL or economic origins. 

Her contribution is in the form of an anaLysis of capitaLism's contra- 

dictory reLationship to heaLth. Her aim is to point out the way heaLth 

care is organised under capitaLism, and how the processes of production 

under the Latter create diseases. As she expLains 

"Thus, through anaLysing the sociaL production of heaLth and 

iL Lness in capi ta Li st countries can we Learn more about the nature of 

capitaLism itseLf, as weLL as becoming aware of what needs to be avoided 

in future if a 'heaLthier' society is to be created. " (106) 

There are many ways in which capitaLism creates i LLheaLth and according 

to her, "it is AtimateLy profit rather than a concern to improve over- 

aLL Living standards which is the most important determinant of economic 

and sociaL decision-making in capitaList society; this wi LL be ref Lected 

in various ways in the patterns of heaLth and iLLness. 

DoyaL is cautious not to faLL for the usuaL Left wing rhetoric 

which cLaims that because capitaLism is responsibLe for a Large measure 

of iLL heaLth, therefore one has to wait for a revoLution to come and 

'any specific intervention here and now is pointLess'. StiLL, she does 

not offer any cLue of how i LL heaLth can be prevented under capitaLism 
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since she is aware that "most attempts to controL the sociaL production 

of i LL heaLth wouLd invoLve an unacceptabLe degree of interference with 

the processes of capitaL. " (108) 

DoyaL does not want to attribute i LL heaLth to capitaLism in any 

crude sense, because the Latter aLso creates the condition for be-: ter 

heaLth. On the 'credit side', "the cleveLopment of the forces of 

production made possibLe by inclustriaL capitaLism has formed the basis 

for a tremendous improvement in average Life expectancy for peopLe in 

the deveLoped worLd. " (109) CapitaLism in Britain improved the subsis- 

tence LeveL with better and more food, cLothing, housing for the working 

cLass and the graduaL shortening of the Length of the working day. 

On the 'debit' side, DoyaL cLaims that 

a) ... the imperatives of capitaL accumuLation condition the nature 

of the Labour process, and the need for shiftwork, cle-ski LLing, 

overtime or the use of dangerous chemicaLs, wi LL aLL be ref Lected 

in the heaLth or iLL heaLth of workers. 

b) Damage by the surrounding environment and poLLution of various 

kinds are often the by-products of inclustriaLised production, 

and 

C) commodity production may damage heaLth through the nature of the 

commodities themseLves. 

For the purpose of this paper we wi LL not go into detai Ls in the other 

ways in which capitaLism creates i LL heaLth, instead we wi LL turn to 

the question of why medicaL care is provided under capitaLism. 

Whi Le acknowLedging the part pLayed by cLass struggLe on this issue, 

DoyaL cLaims that it is the concern with the reproduction of Labour 
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power which accounts for the provision of medicaL care in deveLoped 

countries. As she points out, 

benefits capitaL as weLL. "(110) 

"Medicine benefits workers but it 

Marx assumed that the reproduction of 

his (the worker's ) own Labour power wouLd be Left to the worker himseLf 

to undertake through the normaL process of his dai Ly Life. DoyaL on 

the other hand., finds this assumption to be oversimpLified. 

has been characteristic of capitaList cleveLopment during the 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries, that in most countries the State 

has taken over the responsibi Lity for the coLLective reproduction of 

Labour power through the provision of education, sociaL security and 

other weLfare services. State intervention in the organisation of 

medicaL care has been part of this more generaL process. "("') 

But she is conscious that the process is not as simpLe as this. Some 

sections of capitaL wi LL object to increasing pubLic expenditure on 

weLfare, and wouLd prefer the resources to be invested eLsewhere. 

MeclicaL care aLso has a IsociaLising and Legitimating function', 

and cutbacks in expenditure tend to weaken this roLe. As we can see 

there are confLicting forces at work. On one side we find capitaLism 

creating i LL heaLth, and on the other, it tries to make the workers 

heaLthy in order to produce more. It is the interaction of these 

different forces which determines the resuLt. 

heaLth poLicies and medicaL care systems in capitaList countries 

therefore represent the outcome at any particuLar moment of the struggLe 

between aLL these confLicting forces. They are not the nationaL poLicies 

of a benevoLent state ensuring heaLthy Lives and scientific medicine 

for aLL its peopLe, but nor are they the manipuLative poLicies of an 

aLL-seeing state controLLing every aspect of the daiLy Life of its 
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,. (112) 
members. 

One of the features of capitaList industriaL deveLopment is that 

it was dependent on a particuLar mode of economic and sociaL expLoitation 

of the underdeveLoped worLd, which was damaging to the heaLth of Third 

WorLd peopLe. 
(113) 

In her book, DoyaL uses East Africa as a case study 

to show how capitaList expansion during the coLoniaL period caused 
disruption in peopLe's Lives and was uLtimateLy responsibLe for the 

causes and spread of diseases in the coLonies. This expLoitative 

reLationship between the cleveLoped and cleveLoping countries is by no 

means over, but is stiLL responsibLe in some ways for the underdeveLop- 

ment of the Third WorLd. "It is, however, in underdeveLoped countries 

that the extremes of i LL heaLth and premature death are to be found. 

Here the major causes of death are not as often assumed, the endemic 

tropicaL diseases, but rather infectious diseases and maLnutrition. 

These are not InaturaLl, but arise in Large part from the particuLar 

sociaL and economic characteristic of imperiaLism. " (114) She points 

out further that 

"Simi LarLy maLnutrition does not simpLy resuLt from too many 

peopLe and too LittLe food in any particuLar country. Like urban and 

ruraL poverty, it is often a direct resuLt of the expLoitative reLation- 

ship between the metropoLitan countries and the unclercleveLoped worLd, 

and the consequent uneven cleveLopment and aLLocation of resources. " (115) 

DoyaL anaLyses the reLationship between 'coLoniaLism' and 'heaLth' 

and aLso between 'medicine' and limperiaLism' in great cletai L. Her 

historicaL approach heLps to understand the probLem of heaLth care in 

its totaLity. Without it one cannot expLain severaL features of the 

heaLth services in cleveLoping countries. Like Navarro she beLieves 

that the way society is organi sed, and who controLs the poLi ti ca L and 
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economic processes, are important. One must understand equaLLy how the 

present ruLing cLasses took over f rom the coLoniaLists, but most important 

is how they have come to emuLate their previous masters. The coLoniaL 

admi ni st rat ion was such that on Ly a sma LL group of peopLe stood to benef it 

f rom it. When the present ruLing cLasses inherited this machinery, they 

sought to change it as LittLe as possibLe, so that power and the weaLth 

that it brings, can remain in onLy a few hands. The preference by 

cleveLoping nations for 
_'scientific 

medicine' expLains this point. 

There is an important sense in which western scientific 

medicine - with its associated apparatus - represents yet another item of 

Luxury consumption for the few who can afford it, and in many Third WorLd 

countries the present mode of its organisation has aLLowed it to become 

very LittLe eLse. Such a pattern of medicaL care does, of course, have 

advantages for a cLass which has the personaL resources to pay for it, and 

which is protected from the Life-threatening environmentaL conditions to 

which the buLk of the popuLation is exposed. Thus the excLusive residen- 

tiaL areas formerLy occupied by the coLoniaLists have now been taken over 

by the nationaL bourgeoisie and, with them., the mentaLity of the 
. 
'corclon 

e 
sanitaire'. As the chief immediate benficiary of scientific medicine, 

f% 
this dominant cLass has, therefore, worked to consoLidate the deveLopment 

of western medicaL practice in the Third WorLd. One of the most important 

mechanisms for achieving this has been provided by a system of medicaL 

education whose structure and ideoLogy are directLy derived from the 

coLoniaL era. 
(116) 

Thus we can see that this bias in favour of scientific medicine is 

not an aberration that can be easiLy corrected by changing pLanning 

strategies. 
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If inheritance from the past is not a sufficient expLanation of the 

continuous maLdistribution of resources,, DoyaL,, Like Navarro, beLieves 

that it is the continuing Links of dependence within the modern worLd 

economy which are cruciaL in perpetuating and even reinforcing earLier 

inequaLities. The 
_'syphoning-of 

f' of resources f rom the underdeve Loped 

countries prevents the buiLding of infrastructures; however, "it is not 

Lack of resources aLone which accounts for inadequate medicaL provision. 

Economic incorporation into the worLd system has aLso heLped to create 

sociaL structures within the periphery which are responsive to the 

dynamics of metropoLitan capitaLism. In particuLar, it is the roLe 

characteristicaLLy taken by the State and by the dominant cLass in the 

Third WorLd countries which determines the nature of heaLth 

poLi ci es. "(' 17) 

DoyaL's approach is different in that her's is a criticaL anaLysis 

of iLL heaLth in a specific mode of production. None of the previous 

contributors questioned the tendency of capitaLism to generate i LL heaLth, 

and the insights provided by DoyaL serve as a cautious note to those who 

prefer capitaList economic cleveLopment at any cost. She does not offer 

any practicaL soLutions either of how to tackLe the immediate heaLth 

probLems in the Third WorLd. nor how to overcome the obstacLes created by 

coLoniaLism and imperiaLism. And because capitaLism shows no sign of 

disappearing or being suppLanted, her contribution remains in the domain 

of theory. 

WhiLe she stresses the roLe of the State in the reproduction of 

Labour power in cleveLoped countries, she does not beLieve that the State 

performs the same roLe in cleveLoping countries. 

"Thus.. Third WorLd governments do not, as yet, use weLfare measures 

on any significant scaLe as a means of physicaLLy reproducing Labour power 
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in order to maintain their own Legitimacy - the onLy reaL exception being 

the provision of weLfare services for the smaLL pooL of skiLLed urban 
Labour". 018) 

If neither_' reproduction of Labour power' nor 
_'sociaL controL ' expLains 

the provision of heaLth services, however rudimentary they are in some 

cases, then one can ask why governments bothervvO The spread of 
diseases is not a sufficient expLanation either. This brings us to an 
important eLement which DoyaL has pLayed down, when cleaLing with the 

cleveLoping countries. And this is_'cLass struggLe', and because the 

Latter takes different forms, it is not aLways possibLe to detect its 

infLuence on government poLicy. 

FinaLLy there is a feeLing throughout the book that onLy the 

aboLition of capitaLism wi LL bring about better heaLth. The writer is 

aware that i LL heaLth wi LL be present in any mode of production, and that 

not even 'sociaLism' wouLd escape its share. The sociaL production of 

heaLth and iLLness in capitaList societies onLy points the way to what is 

to be avoided in a sociaList heaLth poLicy. 

"In contrast, whiLe we cannot specify in advance a utopian bLueprint 

for a sociaList heaLth poLicy, we can assume that under sociaLism prof it 

wouLd not Longer be the criterion for making decisions about production or 

consumption. "(119) 

This journey through different contributions has not brought us any 

nearer to finding new heaLth strategies. We have now an idea of the task 

that Lies ahead and the chaLLenge that it invoLves. We have seen that 

behind the fajade put forward by the WHO and the WorLd Bank as refLected 

in their poLicies, the reaL causes of i LL heaLth are LikeLy to remain 

untouched. WhiLe the casuaL reLationship between poverty and disease is 

obvious and even accepted by one and aLL., the reaL nature of this 

I povertX' remains unquestioned by writers Like Bryant. Thoug one is 
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tempted to say that the Bryant and WHO's approach at Least offers some 

practicaL soLutions in the short term for cleveLoping countries, the fact 

remains that their contributions are actuaLLy harmfuL in two ways. 

FirstLy.. it takes the attention away from what needs to be done, which in 

this case means the removaL of the structures that cause poverty. 

SeconclLy, it gives the Musion that-'heaLth for aLL' wiLL be achieved by 

the year 2000, and thus gives a new Lease of twenty years to those 

pLanners who have consistentLy faiLed to soLve Third WorLd heaLth 

probLems. The WHO, by putting its hopes and poLicies firmLy in the hands 

of those who at present hoLd the power of decision making on heaLth 

matters, adds an eLement of Legitimation to the status-quo. 

Navarro beLieves that most writings on heaLth deLiberateLy avoid 

anaLysing the causes of poverty. Perhaps they consider_'poverty' to be 

outside their terms of reference and therefore they end up Looking at the 

'parts' as if they exist independent of the 'whoLe'. To be fair to 

writers Like Bryant., they at Least 'know' what the probLems are. They 

have moved cLoser to 'reaLity' in acknowLedging the roLe of poverty in 

diseases. But then to stop short of anaLysing the causaL agents 

themse Lves, and i nstead put thei r hopes in the " po Liti ca L wi LL' of ru Lers, 

reminds us of the words of G. OrweLL when he wrote about cLass distinction 

in EngLand. 

"UnfortunateLy you get no further by mereLy wishing cLass distinc- 

tion away. More exactLy it is necessary to wish them away, but your wish 

has no efficacy unLess you grasp what it invoLves. "(120) 

The achievement of a 'reasonabLe' standard of heaLth in deveLoping 

countries is hindered in two ways. First by poverty, and second by the 

kind of responses to heaLth probLems both at the nationaL and heaLth 
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sector LeveL. These responses are inadequate, biased and in Large part 

irreLevant to the heaLth needs of cleveLoping countries. It is cLear from 

NavarrOls and DoyaLls anaLyses that the same obstacLes that prevent the 

cleveLopment of heaLth aLso account for the under-cleveLopment of the 

country. It foL Lows, then, that on Ly 'deve Lopment I wi LL create the 

conditions for peopLe to Lead 'heaLthy' Lives. 

So far the Third WorLd has remained uncler-cleve Loped, except for some 

countries which are undergoing a process of inclustriaLisation. As for the 

rest 'deveLopment' remains as eLusive as ever. The internationaL institu- 

tions and many western cleveLoped countries beLieve that 'cleveLopment' in 

the Third WorLd is possibLe without tampering with the status-quo. It is 

beLieved that the bourgeoisie of these countries have the potentiaL to 

generate a process of inclustriaLisation as it happened in Britain, for 

exampLe, in the 18th century. And as was the case in these countries, the 

standard of Living and hence of heaLth has been raised. The f Laws of this 

argument have been pointed out in two ways. FirstLy, Britain and other 

countries in Europe were not interfered with, as was the Third WorLd 

through coLoniaLism. SeconclLy, the European countries were abLe to 

maintain and even increase the momentum of inclustriaL cleveLopment by 

exporting manufactured goods to the Third WorLd, and by importing the 

necessary raw matriaLs from them. 

As stated above, some cleveLoping countries are aLready experiencing 

economic growth that shows they are on the way to inclustriaL cleveLopment. 

Brazi L, Argentina, Mexico in Latin America, and the RepubLic of Korea, 

Hong Kong, MaLaysia, Singapore and Taiwan in South East Asia., are the ones 

most frequentLy mentioned. Though they are doing better than others., they 

are not without probLems. "WhiLe they owe much of their expansion and 

technoLogy to the muLtinationaL corporations, they remain vuLnerabLe to 

,, (121) 
the corporations' trading practices . They aLso face 'protectionism' 
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from the deveLoped countries, to whom incidentaLLy they are stiLL in 

financiaL debt. "They may suffer new setbacks with the cleveLopment of 

micro-processors, which couLd reduce some of their advantages. " (122) There 

is aLso a tendency to treat the products from the_'export processing 

zones' as coming from the country's mainstream economy. It must be 

pointed out that when peopLe in cleveLoped countries find products from 

Korea, Singapore or Hong Kong in their supermarkets, it does not mean that 

these countries export them. In fact, the muLtinationaL corporations onLy 

use the 'cheap Labour' of these countries to produce these manufactured 

goods, and the profits go back to the cleveLoped countries. These 'zones' 

offer many incentives to muLtinationaL corporations incLuding ten to 

twenty years tax exemption. FinaLLy, the economic growth generated has 

not yet made any reaL impact on heaLth standards as refLected in the 

infant mortaLity rate, which is a wideLy used indicator of a country's 

heaLth status. 

The majority of the Third WorLd remains undeveLoped. So Long as the 

internaL and externaL obstacLes are not removed, deveLopment wiLL remain a 

dream. There are two ways that this can happen. First, as recognised by 

the Brandt Commission, if everybody shows enough 
_'goodwiLL' 

to reaLise 

that the interests of the North and the South need not necessariLy 

coLLide, then haLf the battLe is won. It invoLves the western deveLoped 

countries giving up the controL they have over the worLd market, doing 

away with 'protectionism'o spending very LittLe on armso heLping the South 

by giving much more financiaL heLp than they have done so far, and sharing 

their technoLogy with the cleveLoping countries. On the part of the South, 

they are to have more controL over their products, genuine Land reforms, 

rationaLise their agricuLture, controL popuLation growth, and provide 

weLfare for the Less fortunate, on top of making the necessary efforts to 

industriaLise. This is onLy a very brief summary of what it entaiLs. If 

this is the content of the message, then the tone can be gathered from 
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the foLLowing Lines 

"North-South reLations in recent years have become an increasingLy 

important part of internationaL poLitics as weLL as economics. One 

ambition of this Report is to propose steps aLong the path to what couLd 

genuineLy be caLLed a society of nations, a new worLd order based on 

greater internationaL justice and on ruLes which participating countries 

observe. This requires nationaL states to exercise mutuaL restraint among 

themseLves, and in particuLar to be concerned about the Less fortunate 

members of such a society. ie(123) One can say it sounds aLmost evange- 

LicaL. The reaLity of day to day Living is otherwise though. History can 

show the continuation of the poLitics of controL of the cleveLoping 

countries by the cleveLoped ones. The standard of Living these Latter 

enjoy is the resuLt of their economic deveLopment over centuries, and to 

expect, for exampLe. that peopLe in the North to accept a cut in their 

Living standard (because this is what is invoLved if onLy at the begin- 

ning) is to be hopefuL indeed. One exampLe wiLL heLp to Mustrate how 

different the worLds of the North and South are: 

"In recent years the worLd has produced about 1,300 tons of food and 

feed grains annuaLLy, and the cleveLoped countries eat haLf aLthough they 

account for onLy about a quarter of the worLd's popuLation. "(124) And if 

we make the same assumptions about their consumption of other goods, it 

onLy serves to show the disproportionate distribution of what is produced 

in the worLd. Even the unempLoyed in the cleveLoped countries have a 

standard of Living higher than the average worker in the Third WorLd. 

This has prompted S. George to say that 

"The present worLd poLiticaL and economic order might be compared to 

that which reigned over sociaL-cLass reLations in individuaL countries in 

nineteenth century Europe - with the Third WorLd now pLaying the roLe of 

the working cLass ". (125) 
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At the same t ime in the As i an, Af ri can and Lat in Ameri can count ri es "we LL 

over 500 mi Mon peopLe are Living in what the WorLd Eank has caLLed 
labsoLute pove , 

et. (126) rtvl 

Enough food is produced to feed the worLd popuLation, and even if this was 

not the caseO, the science and technoLogy at our disposaL wouLd make this 

possibLe. 

"Mankind has never before had such ampLe technicaL and financiaL 

resources for coping with hunger and poverty. The immense task can be 

tackLed once the necessary coLLective wi LL is mobi Lized. , (127) This is 

why the Brandt Commission shows so much optimism, but when one considers 

the fierce economic competition between the deveLoped nations themseLves, 

one reaLises how much 'goodwiLL' is needed before the cleveLoped countries 

give up their expLoitation of the Third WorLd and aLLow the Latter to be 

'equaL' partners. CLearLy the Brandt report mereLy serves to highLight 

the main issues for the worLd today, and since it made its recommendations 

the situation has even deteriorated. 

The second path to cleveLopment invoLves a change in the socio- 

economic structure of these countries. This is onLy the beginning; the 

task ahead wiLL be a huge one. They wiLL have no Less to face the 

opposition from the North, as the case of Cuba, and Later ChiLe under 

ALLencle show. From economic bLockade, to direct intervention, every means 

possibLe is used to protect the interests of capitaL. The Brandt 

Commission recognises the muscLe power of the North. 

"Natura L Ly there are conf Li cts between North and South; the most 

funclamentaL being questions of power and the numerous ways in which 

economic and even mi Litary strength confers on countries, organisations 

and corporations in the North the abiLity to manage the worLd economy to a 

considerabLe degree in its own favour.,, (128) 
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Whatever the means of cleveLopment the Third WorLd chooses, it has to start 

within its boundaries first. Most of the changes have come from the west, 
but as S. George found out, 

"In spite of decades of obvious fai Lure to soLve the worLd food 

crisis, most 
_'experts' 

continue to proceed as if soLutions for it couLd be 

pureLy technicaL - and Western-sponsored. We have heLped to shove piLLs 

down the throats of Third WorLd mothers and to vasectomize Third WorLd 

f athers; we have cu Lt i vated ent i re upper c Lasses so that they wi LL share 

our ways of thinking; we have assumed in every case that West is Best and 

consequentLy we have introduced technoLogy profitabLe to our own MuLti- 

nationaL Corporations with brisk and totaL unconcern for the consequences 

on other peopLe's Lives ... we have, in fact, paid attention to every 

factor except those that couLd aLLeviate hunger and misery in the poor 

worLd". 
(129) 

If 
. 
'deveLopment' is the enormous task ahead, disease and iLLness 

present their own chaLLenge. In the Light of the severaL approaches 

eLaborated in this paper we shaLL anaLyse the deveLopment of heaLth 

services in Mauritius from its beginning to its present form. We wi LL 

examine the main features of contemporary heaLth care as ref Lected in its 

organisation, distribution and uses that peopLe make of it. 
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 

There are a number of methocloLogicaL probLems which are encountered 

when heaLth care is investigated. First one has to define heaLth and 

the range of factors, both etioLogicaL and curative/preventive, LikeLy 

to contribute to it. SeconclLy, it is essentiaL to narrow down the range 

of factors so as to concentrate one's effort productiveLy. Focussing on 

the provision of heaLth services aLone wi LL yieLd onLy part of the 

picture since they onLy partLy address themseLves to heaLth needs. 

There are other sectors whose responsibiLities incLude activities which 

have a major impact on heaLth. These activities may not be the direct 

responsibi Lity of the heaLth sector but they have an important part to 

pLay in the prevention of diseases and the promotion of heaLth. 

The concept of heaLth care as envisaged in this thesis goes beyond 

the mere provision of heaLth services and embraces the contribution of 

these other sectors in such areas as sanitation, nutrition, housing, 

water suppLy etc. These services.. together with heaLth services, both 

in the bio-meclicaL and traclitionaL sectors, are themseLves products of 

the wider structures of society. Therefore an attempt wiLL aLso be made 

to pLace the heaLth care system of Mauritius in its historicaL, poLiticaL, 

economic, sociaL and cuLturaL context. 

The broad nature of this investigation necessariLy deaLs with a 

wide range of factors and the task of narrowing these down is indeed a 

chaLLenging one. The seLection of certain factors mereLy stress their 

importance for the task at hand, whiLe the excLusion of others does not 

necessariLy refLect their unimportance. 

ThirdLy, finding the right techniques for coLLecting and anaLysing 

the data often creates probLems of its own. Time and resources present 

as many probLems as does the bar on access to reLevant documents. 
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Anyone famiLiar with Mauritius wiLL reaLise the 'Lacuna' of 

research in the area of heaLth care, especiaLLy for the contemporary 

period. WhiLe the records are compiLed efficientLy and are reLiabLe., 

they are not aLways up-to-date or accessibLe to the generaL pubLic. My 

own efforts to obtain information from the Ministry of HeaLth were not 

successfuL. It appears that outside 'researchers' are viewed with 

suspicion. It became quickLy obvious that I needed to gather my 

information from other sources. 

designs which were used. 

I shaLL describe beLow the research 

The fieLdwork itseLf Lasted just over seven months from October 

1980 to May 1981.1 must aLso point out that I am famiLiar with the 

heaLth care system of Mauritius, having Lived there for 26 years. 

1. Research designs 

Both formaL and informaL methods were used. From overheard 

conversations in out-patient departments to structured interviews with 

heaLth officiaLs, every scrap of information was vaLuabLe. The 

foLLowing research designs were used: questionnaires, interviews, 

observations (Participant and non-participant) and content anaLysis of 

newspaper reportsf periodicaLs and officiaL records. 

(a) Questionnaires: 

To suppLement the information avaiLabLe from officiaL and 

unofficiaL pubLications it was necessary to carry out investigations 

among the popuLation in order to get their views, attitudes and feeLings 

on the issues reLevant to this thesis. A questionnaire (see Appendix-T) 

was constructed which wouLd Look at different factors reLating to 

infant/chiLd mortaLity. This age group was chosen because of the notion 

that most deaths between these ages are associated with infectious 
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diseases and other environmentaL causes, and are very sensitive to the 

sociaL and economic conditions of the area. 

The sampLe consists of 100 famiLies who had the misfortune of 

having such a death in 1979. They were the Last 100 deaths in that 

year. The seLection method was motivated by the fact that they were the 

Latest avai LabLe up-to-date records, and as such it was hoped that the 

famiLies wouLd stiLL be at the same address at the time the survey was 

carried out (aLmost a year after), and aLso that the events surrounding 

the death wouLd stiLL be fresh in their mind. 

I spent one month at the Registrar GeneraL's department sifting 

through aLL the death certificates in 1979. Most of the addresses in 

the ruraL areas were vague, and I found out Later that some of the 

famiLies in the urban areas were not in the same pLace when I caLLed. I 

managed to trace 69 of these famiLies from the originaL sampLe of 100. 

The rest were repLaced by the next death on the register which occurred 

in the same viLLage. The idea was to keep the urban/ruraL bias that the 

originaL sampLe showed. 

TabLe 1 shows that in ethnic and gender terms, the sampLe is 

representative of the overaL Lf igure, whi Le the map on page 78 gives 

an indication of the spread of these cases over the nine districts of 

the isLand. 

Except for certain factuaL data, the questionnaire is too "open" to 

yieLd quantifiabLe data on the other questions asked. But it was 

intended to be so because the Lack of surveys on infant/chiLd mortaLity 

in Mauritius meant that many questions had to be answered even in broad 

terms rather than not at aLL. The Lack of a controL group aLso does not 

aLLow any comparison to be made with famiLies who have not experienced 

infant/chiLd death. A femaLe researcher wouLd have been more successfuL 
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in gathering information on such issues as infant care and breastfeeding. 

It was obvious that some women found it embarassing to taLk aLone to a 

maLe stranger. Therefore an effort was made to interview them in the 

evenings, when their husbands or other reLatives wouLd be present. 

Quite often the eLder chiLdren in the famiLy proved to be more usefuL 

sources of information than their parents who seemed to be preoccupied 

with the struggLe for a daiLy Living. 

Many times I was mistaken for a government officiaL and thus a 

representative of modern medicine. At other times I was thought to be a 

famiLy pLanning agent, and I couLd see their reLief when I persuaded 

them otherwise. 

Above aLL the questionnaire gave me the opportunity to go to the 

different corners of the isLand, to get access to peopLes' homes and see 

for myseLf the conditions in which they Live and to taLk to them about 

their beLiefs about iLLnesses and their causation, their attitude to the 

different heaLth services avaiLabLe, and other things. With time I 

discovered that the reaL conversations started after the questionnaire 

was fiLLed in and put away in my bag. Though in generaL most of them 

did not object to the use of a tape recorder, they were cLearLy 

inhibited by the equipment and I decided to take notes instead. 

The resuLts from the questionnaire on infant/chiLd mortaLity wiLL 

be used as appropriate throughout the thesis. 

A second, Less time consuming, questionnaire (see Appendixj 1) was 

devised to gather information on the teaching of HeaLth Education in 

primary schooLs in Mauritius. The questionnaire and its resuLts are 

fuLLy discussed in the section on HeaLth Education in Chapter 6- 
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Interviews: 

These were mainLy structured interviews with Ministry of HeaLth 

officiaLs. private doctorsf administrators of private cLinics, hospitaL., 

dispensary and heaLth centre staff, traditionaL heaLers, reLigious 
Leaders etc. In most cases a tape recorder was used after permission 

was sought. In generaL I was granted time LiberaLLy and their 

co-operation were generousLy given. 

(c) Observations: 

I spent a Lot of time at dispensaries, sociaL weLfare centres and 

outpatient departments of some hospitaLs as an observer. During the 

time I spent in Mauritius I aLso had the opportunity of accompanying 

reLatives to the Civi L HospitaL in Port Louis and became unwittingLy a 

participant observer in their interaction with hospitaL staff. I aLso 

visited my sick reLatives and f riends in hospitaLs and was thus abLe to 

taLk to patients about the care they were receiving. 

(d) Content anaLysis of newspaper reports, periodicaLs and officiaL 

reports: 

I coLLected reLevant newspaper articLes during my stay in Mauritius 

and aLso traced some interesting articLes which were pubLished 

previousLy. These became very usefuL especiaLLy for the section on the 

'MedicaL Profession'. I aLso became aware of the heaLth issues which 

most interested the Layman, and the common compLaints that they make. 

There are very few periodicaLs on Mauritius and apart from a few 

back dated copies of a nursing magazine, I couLd not find anything of 

interest. As for officiaL reports they are too few and far between to 

be of great use to a contemporary researcher. On the other hand, the 

coLoniaL governments concerned with the sanitary state of the isLand 

reguLarLy caLLed on 'experts' to carry out enquiries. The reports they 
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produced have proved most usefuL for certain sections of this thesis. 

The Latest report of the Ministry of HeaLth came out in 1978 and it 

was a smaLL voLume containing the reports of the years 1973-1977. The 

Ministry aLso pubLishes yearLy statistics for internaL use. A copy for 

the year 1979 was made avaiLabLe to me. However because it provides 

seLective statistics, its use was Limited. There are a Lot more reports 

especiaLLy by internationaL organisations, to which access was barred 

for the generaL pubLic, incLuding me. 

Finally, the British Library of Political and Economic 

Science (BLPES) 
p in LondonO, proved to be a very usefuL source of 

information. To my knowLedge this Library has the Largest coLLection Of 

pubLications on Mauritius in Britain. In particuLar the Administrative 

Reports and the AnnuaL Reports of the various departments provide 

vaLuabLe historicaL data. However, Reports and other pubLications after 

the mid-seventies are Lacking. The 'Reference Division' of the 

British Museum coLLects pubLications on Mauritius. HistoricaL researchers 

wiLL be particuLarLy interested in the CoLoniaL Reports. The SchooL of 

OrientaL and African Studies aLso house a smaLL coLLection of printed 

materiaLs on Mauritius. 

On the whoLe the methocloLogicaL approach for this thesis is based 

on the premise that both quaLitative and quantitative methods have their 

strengths and their weaknesses. As DjurfeLd and Lindberg expLained: 

"The quantitative methods can yieLd very precise, reLiabLe and 

vaLid data, but they tend to be superficiaL and often they do not 

reproduce reaLity, but produce statisticaL artefacts. These weaknesses 

can be counterbaLanced by combining quantitative data with quaLitative 

ones. 
"') 

DjurfeLdt G, Lindberg, S. PiLLs Against Poverty; Curzon Press, 

1975; p18. 
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TabLe 1 

Ethnic and gender distribution of infant/chi Ld deaths in 1979 

Deaths between 4 weeks and 1 year 312 

Deaths between 1 year and 5 years 170 

TotaL number of deaths 482 

Ethnic distribution No. 

MaLe Hindu 143 

FemaLe Hindu 152 

MaLe (PopuLation GeneraLo) 73 

FemaLe (PopuLation GeneraLe) 56 

MaLe MusLim 32 

FemaLe MusLim 22 

MaLe Chinese 3 

FemaLe Chinese 1 

TotaL 482 

TotaL MaLe deaths 251 

TotaL FemaLe deaths 231 

% of totaL deaths 

29.7 

31.5 

15.1 

11.6 

6.6 

4.6 

0.6 

0.2 

52.1 

47.9 

Ethnic and gender distribution of infant/chiLd deaths in the sampLe 

MaLe Hindu 31 31 

FemaLe Hindu 32 32 

MaLe PopuLation GeneraLe, 15 15 

FemaLe PopuLation GeneraLe 10 10 

MaLe MusLim 7 7 

FemaLe MusLim 4 4 

MaLe Chinese 0 0 

FemaLe Chinese 1 1 

TotaL MaLe: 53 

TotaL FemaLe: 47 
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CHAPTER 3: 

Hi stor 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF MAURITIUS 

Mauritius, an isLand of voLcanic origin Lies approximateLy 500 

miLes east of Madagascar and 200 miLes north of the tropic of Capricorn. 

It was uninhabited untiL the 17th century when the Dutch briefLy settLed 

there and named it 'Mauritius' after their Prince, Maurice of Nassau. 

During the Dutch occupation the isLand Lost its popuLation of indigenous 

Dodo birds, giant Land tortoises and most of its ebony trees. The trade 

post which they estabLished in 1668 was abandoned in 1710. 

When the French arrived on the scene in 1715 they found that the 

Dutch Left behind a few sLaves and a smaLL number of negLected sugar 

cane fieLds. Under the direction of the French East India Company, the 

French started a permanent settLement in 1721 and immediateLy engaged 

themseLves in sugar cane, spices and coffee pLantation. They renamed 

the isLand 'ILe de France'. SLaves were brought in from Madagascar, 

Mozambique and Guinea. 

During the NapoLeonic Wars, Britain became attracted to the 

strategic position of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean. British soLdiers 

Laid siege on the isLand in 1810, and the French surrendered without 

resistance. Under the Treaty of Paris, an end was put to French 

ruLe, but the inhabitants were aLLowed to retain their possessions, 

reLigion and Language. The pLantations and Large commerciaL enterprises 

remain in the hands of a Franco-Mauritian oLigarchy of some 70 famiLies, 

and the infLuence of Paris continued up to this day. Few British 

actuaLLy settLed on the isLand but they were to change the composition 

of the isLand by bringing in indentured Labourers from India to work on 

the sugar estates after the aboLition of sLavery in 1833. The Indian 
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popuLation of the isLand nearLy tripLed in the years between 1851 and 
1861 (from 77,996 to 192,634). There were 153,693 immigrants recorded 

by 1871 and these consisted mainLy of individuaLs from the regions of 

CaLcutta (57%), Madras (32%) and Bombay (7%). Indian immigration 

continued weLL into the beginning of this century. 

further and more recent addition to the popuLation of Mauritus 

has been the Chinese. They were chiefLy traders and they numbered 1552 

in 1861 (1550 men and 2 women). 

Rodrigues, a smaLL isLand about 350 mi Les North East of Mauritius 

is a dependency of the Latter. It had a popuLation of 29,200 in 1979. 

Ethnic Composition 

The foLLowing terms are used to describe the various sections of 

the popuLation: 

PopuLation Gene'raLe: The descendents of settLers and sLaves. 

CreoLe: Descendents of sLaves onLy 

MuLLato: This term is not used in demographic anaLysis. 

It means the offspring of a white settLer and a 

sLave, and their descendents. 

Indo-Mauritian: This term used to refer to the offsprings of 

indentured Labourers who were born in Mauritius, 

irrespective of their reLigion. But in the 1960's 

foLLowing demands from different groups, this 

section of the popuLation is further divided 

into: Hindus and MusLims. 

Sino-Mauritian: Descendents of Chinese immigrants born in 

Mauritius. 

Rodrigues is excLuded in this study. 
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The 1972 Census shows the foLLowing ethnic composition of the popuLation: 

Hindus 428,167 51.8% 

PopuLation Gene'raLe 236,867 28.5% 

MusLims 137,081 16.5% 

Sino-Mauritian 24.0084 3.0% 

TotaL popuLation 826,199 

There is LittLe inter-marriage between the communities and in many 

pLaces there is aLso ethnic qeographicaL segregation. The sugar estates 

Labourers being mainLy Hindus Live in the ruraL areas. 

Age structure of the popuLation in 1978: 

Age Percentage of totaL popuLation 

Under 15 35.2 

is 18 42.9 

of 21 49.8 

Over 18 57.1 

It 21 50.2 

of 60 6.5 

Geography 

With a Land area of approximateLy 720 

popuLation density of 1147 per square miLe 

divided into 9 districts (see Map on page 

popuLation of each district was as foLLows 

Port Louis (the capitaL) 142,853 

square miLes, Mauritius had a 

in 1972. The isLand is 

78 ) and the estimated 

in 1978: 

PLaines WiLhems 276,296 
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FLacq 99,658 

Grand Port 87,957 

PampLemousses 75,847 

Riviere du Rempart 74,529 

Savanne 57,423 

Moka 52,884 

Riviere Noi re 29,024 

The main towns (see map) are Beau Bassin, Rose HiLL, Quatre Bornes, 

Curepipe and Vacoas. In recent years CentraL FLacq has aLso grown 

in stature. The popuLation is estimated to be 56.9% urban and 43.1% 

ruraL . 

CLimate 

The Land rises from the coast to a centraL pLateau. The aLtitude 

varies from 900 feet to 2400 feet. The cLimate is tropicaL in the 

summer and sub-tropicaL in winter and each season Lasts about six 

months. The mean temperature varies between 67 0F at 1000 feet and 

74 0F at sea LeveL. Rain faLL aLso varies from 35 inches in some 

parts to 200 inches in others. The isLand is frequentLy visited by 

cycLones which usuaLLy occur in February and March but has been krown 

to strike the isLand in December and January. Gusts over 100 mi Les 

per hour have been recorded on many occasions. CycLones are a parti- 

cuLar threat to the sugar cane crop on which the Mauritian economy 

depends heavi Ly. 

ReLigion: The main reLigions on the isLand are: 

Hinduism 
CathoLicism 
IsLam 

and Buddhism 

There is aLso a host of other reLigions. 
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Languages: The 1978 Census shows which Languages are preclominantLy 

spoken in the home: 

Language Percentage of popuLation 

CreoLe 51.8 

Hi ncli 31.7 

French 4.7 

Tami L 3.5 

Urdu 2.8 

TeLegu 2.1 

Marathi 1.5 

Chinese 1 .1 

EngLish 0.3 

Guj rati 0.04 

Others 0.10 

Newspapers 

The Mauritian press is over 207 years oLd and at present the dai Ly 

newspapers in the isLand are: 

Le Mauricien 

LI Express 

Le Cerneen 

The Nation 

Advance 

Le PopuLaire 

The China DaiLy News 

The China Times 

The weekLies are: Le Dimanche 

Week-End 

Janata 

Horizons nouveau 

La Vie CathoLique 

The Star 
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With a few exceptions most of the above newspapers are in French with 

occasionaL articLes in EngLish. 

Constitution 

Mauritius has a democratic ParLiamentary system with eLections 

every 5 years. The isLand is divided into 20 constituencies each 

of which can eLect three Members of ParLiament (MP). Rodrigues has two 

MPS. Eight other MPs are nominated according to a 'best Loser system' 

in order to ensure ethnic poLiticaL representation in ParLiament. 

There is onLy one house of ParLiament and the officiaL Language is 

EngLish aLthough French is aLso aLLowed. 

Mauritius obtained independence in 1968 and remains a member of 

the CommonweaLth. 

RegionaL Administration 

The urban areas have their own 'MunicipaLities' run by LocaL 

CounciLLors who are eLected by the popuLation of their towns. Each 

MunicipaLity has its own Mayor. The ruraL areas have their adminis- 

tration in the forms of three district counci Ls: North., South and 

Moka-FLacq. These in turn supervise 98 viLLage CounciLs with about 

882 members who are eLected every three years. 

Education 

Both Primary and Secondary schooLing are free and cover the 

period from about 5 to 18 years. There were 254 primary schooLs and 

148 secondary schooLs in 1979. Mauritius aLso has a smaLL University 

which was founded in the Late sixties. Courses are mainLy in agricuLture and 

administration. There is no medicaL schooL. 

Mauritius has a PoLice Force but no army. 
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CHAPTER 4: HlSTORY OF HEALTH CARE IN MAURITIUS 

The importance of a historicaL approach towards an understanding 

of the contemporary structure of heaLth services has been seriousLy, if 

not deLiberateLy, underestimated. Indeed just as the heaLth sector is 

very often examined inclepenclentLy of its sociaL, poLiticaL and economic 

context., so it is Looked at outside the historicaL situation in which it 

is rooted, and which in many ways determines its present form and 

content. This non-use of history as an anaLyticaL tooL has been 

criticised by Navarro who, as aLready pointed out, finds that 

despite the truism that the present is buiLt upon the past, 

few anaLyses are based on a historicaL approach in which the present is 

perceived as a cliaLecticaL resuLt of the past. "") 

DjurfeLdt and Lindberg (2) 
echo the same thoughts when they note that 

heaLth poLicies in the Third WorLd "tend to perceive and treat the 

heaLth situation as an ahistoricaL and naturaL product rather than a 

historicaL and sociaL one. " They point out particuLarLy to the 

ecoLogicaL disturbances that were the resuLt of coLoniaL expansion. 

Without a historicaL approach it is difficuLt to conceive how the 

so-caLLed 'tropicaLl diseases have become endemic and epidemic to Third 

WorLd countries. Reference to history is not meant to find who was 

responsibLe: as DoyaL puts it 

"The intention ... is not to apportion moraL bLame but to make 

cLear the objective significance of this process in the particuLar 

context of capitaList cleveLopment. , (3) 

Very often these disturbances were unintentionaL, and the coLoniaLists 

themseLves hardLy noticed the ecoLogicaL changes brought about by their 

poLicies, not to mention that they aLso suffered as a resuLt of the 

spread of diseases. 
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Most heaLth services in the Third WorLd have been bui Lt during the 

coLoniaL period, and indeed one can in most cases expLain the differentiaL 

cLass, ethnic and regionaL avaiLabiLity of and access to services by 

examining the rationaLe behind coLoniaL heaLth poLicies. The present is 

a continuation of the past and nothing emphasises this more vividLy than 

the fact that few post-coLoniaL governments have sought to restructure 

their heaLth services in order to serve the present needs of the 

popuLation. Instead they have maintained the coLoniaL imbaLances and 

distortions of the services provided, and have simpLy added more 

hospitaLs, beds and personneL, and introduced modern technoLogy in some 

"centres of exceLLence". 

Perhaps more important is the need to understand the present 

condition of the popuLation which is a direct resuLt of coLoniaL 

administration. Nowhere is this cLearer than in the case of-'CreoLes' 

in Mauritius, who now because of coLoniaL poLicies, at the heart of 

which was the uncontroLLed immigration of Indian Labourers, have found 

their situation changed from being sLaves to that of a deprived proLe- 

tariat -a process extending a LittLe over 150 years, without personaLLy 

being responsibLe for what has happened to them. We wiLL discuss their 

situation lurther in Chapter 9. However, their case serves to i LLustrate 

that the poverty and i LL heaLth of Large sections of the Mauritian 

popuLation must be seen in the Light of previous coLoniaL poLicies, 

especiaLLy in the fieLd of poLitics and economics. 

There are two sensitive areas where Mauritians fear to tread. 

One is 'ethnicitY' and the other is 'history'. The Latter evokes 

emotionaL responses which cLearLy embarasses certain sections of the 

popuLation. The object of this historicaL exercise is to put the heaLth 

sector in its right perspective. The history of heaLth care is stiLL to 

be written. What foLLows is a sketchy account and anaLysis of the 
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poLiticaL, sociaL and more particuLarLy, the economic aspects of 

coLoniaL poLicies, and their infLuence on the 'heaLth' and 'iLL heaLth' 

of the popuLation. We wiLL Look broadLy at the foLLowing three main 

areas: 

(a) The introduction of diseases in Mauritius. 

(b) The poLiticaL economy of Indian Immigration and its effects on the heaLth of the popuLation. 

and 

(c) EarLy provision of heaLth services on the isLand. 

(a) The introduction of diseases in Mauritius 

One question which has been asked before is whether Mauritius was 

'ever' a heaLthy pLace. The debate(4) between Dr. A. Davidson and 

Dr. C. MeLdrum shouLd interest both students of history and heaLth care. 

Without dweLLing too Long on the subject we can summarise the debate 

thus. Dr. Davidson cLaimed that Mauritius was 'never' a heaLthy pLace. 

Later he quaLified the term 'never' and stressed that he was referring 

to the earLy years of French administration. Dr. MeLdrum took exception 

to Dr. Davidson's figures and phrased his repLy thus : 

"Dr. Davidson has encleavoured to show from mi Litary statistics 

which had been compiLed by Drs. Mann, Lawson and Reid that "Mauritius 

was never a heaLthy pLace". These statistics, in my opinion, are far 

from proving Dr. Davidson's proposition. Baron D'UnienviLLe's statistics 

from 1804 to 1830 show that the mean annuaL death rate of the generaL 

popuLation of the coLony during that period, was onLy 16.62 per 1000. 

For many years Mauritius was a sanatorium to which invaLids, not onLy 

from India, but from other pLaces, resorted for heaLth, and (partLy 

owing to its saLubrity) chiLdren were sent to it for their education. 

MedicaL men, too, have testified that the isLand was "very heaLthy". " 

He went on to say that in his opinion the destruction of forests and the 
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great accumuLation of a susceptibLe popuLation were the main LocaL 

exciting causes of epidemics. The earLy settLers were interested in the 

profit they couLd make by cutting down the ebony trees which were to be 

found in the forests of Mauritius. 

WhiLe the debate makes interesting reading, it is irreLevant 

whether Mauritius was ever a heaLthy pLace. We must concentrate rather 

on the specific heaLth probLems that arose from LocaL deveLopments such 

as those which brought about ecoLogicaL disturbances, as did the 

'cle-spoiLation' of the forests, or which brought diseases from abroad as 

did the introduction of sLaves from the East Coast of Africa and from 

Madagascar; the movements of French soLdiers to and from Mauritius, and 

Later the immigration of Indian Labourers. 

Anybody visiting the isLand, be they Arabs or Dutch, couLd have 

brought diseases with them. But the first serious epidemic occurred 

during the French administration when in 1754 a smaLL pox epidemic hit 

the isLand. The various ships that visited the isLand were responsibLe 

for the introduction of diseases, but it was mainLy the French soLdiers 

who moved frequentLy between Mauritius and India, who were the carriers 

of infection. A. Toussaint in his book "Port Louis -a tropicaL 

city,, (5) 
gives numerous instances where epidemics occurred as a direct 

resuLt of ships coming from India with French troops. For exampLe, in 

December 1772 and in June 1782 two more smaLL pox epidemics were 

registered. The June epidemic was particuLarLy murderous. The ships 

were so infested that the peopLe who were cLeaning it feLL sick and many 

coLLapsed whiLe stiLL working. 

Later., in January 1813, rabies was introduced, again through the 

medium of soLdiers, and in October 1819 the Frigate 'La Topaze' coming 

from ManiLLa in the PhiLLipines gave Mauritius its first baptism of 

choLera. There were no quarantine measures then and Port Louis the 
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capitaL and Port, was vuLnerabLe to aLL kinds of infectious diseases 

that the ships couLd bring. The first reaction of the inhabitants of 
Port Louis was to Leave the town and take refuge in the countryside. So 

for the first time those who couLd afford it moved outside Port Louis 

taking with them aLL they possessed, incLuding their sLaves. 

If diseases brought by the earLy settLers and the sLaves were 

unforeseeabLe and those introduced by saiLors and soLdiers unavoiclabLe, 

those that foLLowed the immigration of Indian Labourers to Mauritius 

cannot be condoned easiLy, because by then the risks of diseases were 

known but st iLL the interest of 'capita L' took priority over other 

considerations incLuding peopLes' Lives. Indian Labour was so vitaL to 

the survivaL and prospertiy of the sugar cane pLantations that at the 

arrivaL of the ships fuLL of 'cooLies' from India there were commericaL 

wrangLes never seen before in Port Louis. (6) The pLanters were Liter- 

aLLy fighting over each other in order to recruit as many Labourers as 

possibLe. Therefore even when the ships carried sick passengers, these 

were sometimes aLLowed to Land. Large amounts of money were invested in 

the 'importation' of the Indians, and the pLanters were not ready to 

aLLow the ships to be turned back even when the risks were high. Thus 

in March 1854 probabLy due to the pressure put by those with financiaL 

interests, "there was cleLay in turning back a 'suspect' ship, and soon a 

choLera epidemic spread over Port Louis". (7) The same events repeated 

themseLves in 1856,1859 and 1861. By then some quarantine measures had 

started to be put in operation. However, an epidemic never before 

experienced in Mauritius hit the isLand. It was different both in its 

duration and viruLence. Between 1866 and 1868,33,078 peopLe died. The 

new epidemic was 'MaLaria' introduced by the mosquito known as 

'Py ret opho rus Cost aLis'. According to RonaLd Ross., it was introduced to 

Mauritius by indentured Labourers from India. (8) 
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Epidemics were so frequent and so devastating that economic and 

other activities were seriousLy hampered. WhiLe individuaL pLanters had 

a stake in the Landing of their Labourers, on the whoLe the economy 

suffered when whoLe masses of peopLe died or became sick. Therefore it 

was thought best in the interests of the isLand that quarantine measures 

shouLd be taken. Those responsibLe for_'pubLic heaLthl undertook their 

task with zeaL. Faced with epidemic after epidemic.. the heaLth autho- 

rities began to cLamp down seriousLy on 
_'suspected' 

ships. Quarantine 

ordinances were passed reguLarLy, foLLowed by amendments and other 

consoLiclating measures. The effects of quarantine on trade and shipping 

were one of the many things that were criticised severeLy in the RoyaL 

Commission of 1909. 

"We cannot heLp thinking that the government of Mauritius has 

shown weakness in connection with the meclicaL and sanitary services. It 

has deLegated too much of the controL over expenditure to its technicaL 

officers, who in turn have yieLded too readiLy to the often iLL-informed 

insistence of a section of the popuLation which wouLd seem to be uncluLy 

sensitive with regard to epidemic diseases. For instance, Large sums 

have been spent upon a system of quarantine which has indeed caused 

grave inconveniences and expense to trade and shipping, but which has 

not kept the coLony free from either pLague or smaLL pox. "(9) 

The Commissioners were not exactLy fair in their assessment of the 

situation. They were concerned with the financiaL state of the isLand 

which they were asked to investigate. Therefore one understands the 

precedence accorded to financiaL matters over the Lives of peopLe. 

Though the introduction of quarantine measures was noveL to Mauritius 

and proceeded sLowLy through triaL and error, with hindsight one can 

safeLy say that they heLped tremenclousLy to reduce the LikeLihood of the 

introduction and spread of disease which couLd have continued unabated 

if ships, crew and passengers were aLLowed uncontroLLed access to the 
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port. But quarantine in itseLf was not sufficient. Port Louis was 

aLready an overcrowded city where hygiene was practicaLLy unknown. It 

was no surprise, then, that diseases couLd spread so easiLy. (10) 

The introduction of diseases was not the onLy way in which the 

heaLth of the inhabitants was affected. Indian immigration was to bring 

more Lasting changes than anyone couLd foresee, and it is the ways in 

which the introduction of cheap Labour was to shape the economy and in 

turn, infLuence, the 'heaLthl or 'iLL heaLth' of the peopLe that we wiLL 

now examine in some detaiL. 

(b) The poLiticaL economy of Indian immigration 

The aboLition of sLavery in 1833 reaLLy took effect in 1835. 

Consistent with the ideoLogy and practices of the time it was the sLave 

masters who were compensated. The British government paid about L9 

miLLion to the sLave owners for the Loss of their sLaves. (") The 

sLaves., who were the reaL victims, were given nothing except their 

freedom. The ex-sLaves had to remain four years in apprenticeship with 

the ex-masters and after emancipation many of them were unwiLLing to 

continue as Labourers in the empLoyment of their ex-masters. They moved 

into the mountains or settLed aLong the coast Living on the produce of 

the sea. They have aLways been bLamed for not wanting to work, and with 

the arrivaL of Indian immigrants it was inevitabLe that comparisons were 

to be made between the two communities. Throughout Mauritian history 

not much sympathy and understanding has been accorded to the CreoLes (as 

the ex-sLaves and their descendents have come to be known). Freedom 

from sLavery must have meant a Lot for them, and they couLd see that so 

Long as they had to work for the ex-masters, they wouLd not be free in 

the true sense of the word. The reason for not wanting to work the Land 

and to Lead a free Life has to be sought in sLavery itseLf. Those who 

were brought as sLaves to Mauritius came mainLy from East Africa and 
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Madagascar. They had been uprooted from a way of Life which was not 

necessari Ly based on agri cuLturaL production and their reLuctance to 

become Labourers refLected their sense of having Lost what they once 

had. WhoLe famiLies were separated and soLd to different pLanters. 

They suffered considerabLe psychoLogicaL and physicaL hardships to such 

an extent that their first reaction on emancipation was to start Life 

away from their ex-masters. No one knows what terms were offered to the 

ex-sLaves to work as Labourers, and judging by the kind of treatment the 

Indians suffered at the hands of the pLanters, there couLd not have been 

any better prospects for the CreoLes. The pLanters, on their part, 

wasted no time in seeking aLternative cheap Labour from eLsewhere, and 

in their quest for profit they had LittLe consideration for the peopLe 

aLready Living on the isLand and the confLicts that were LikeLy to arise 

Later on. At the same time the CreoLes were excLuded from the production 

process. At the beginning the government exercised no controL at aLL 

over the recruitment of the Indians and the conditions in which they had 

to work and Live. 

The capitaL provided by the British government, and the opening 

of the doors of India, where a vast reservoir of cheap Labour was avaiL- 

abLe, proved to be a Messing to the pLanters in more ways than one. 

Not Least is the fact that the aboLition of sLavery meant that the 

cuLtivation of sugar., though not extensive at that time, was threatened; 

and if aLternative sources of Labour had not been found "the settLers 

wouLd have become the sLaves of those who were their sLaves before. ', (12) 

Though there is a certain amount of exaggeration in this statement., it 

points to the need for the pLanters to empLoy other peopLe to work the 

Land as neither they nor their ex-sLaves were prepared to do so. The 

British themseLves stood to gain from the whoLe operation as they bought 

in advance aLL the sugar that the pLanters couLd produce. 
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Indian immigration acceLerated the pauperisation of CreoLes and 

this process has continued up to the present owing to additionaL 

factors. As iLL heaLth is associated with poverty, it is important to 

understand the historicaL changes that affected the Lives of the second 

Largest section of the popuLation. 

At the turn of the century the trend towards the pauperisation of 

the CreoLes was marked. In his report to the coLoniaL office in 1901, 

Bower, the coLoniaL secretary wrote 

"The generaL condition of the coLony from the financiaL point of 

view may be described as sounder than it has been for severaL years. 

The banks are overstocked with coins, and have more money than they can 

invest safeLy and profitabLy. They have reduced their rate of interest 

on fixed deposits, and money may be said to be_easy"'. (13) 

Yet this prosperity did not profit aLL the inhabitants, as Bower 

was to observe: 

"In view of the foregoing statement it may seem Like a contra- 

diction to say that the chronic disease of the Mauritian community is 

poverty. NevertheLessO, the statement is true. For aLthough the 

pLanters are prosperous as compared with their condition in recent 

years, it must be remembered that the pLanters form onLy a smaLL section 

of the popuLation, and that the poverty of the generaL popuLation does 

not affect them, except insofar as it tends to keep down the price of 

Labour. The CreoLe popuLation who form a third of the whoLe popuLation 

are poor and becoming poorer. " 

It may be argued that the pLanters favoured the CreoLes of-'mixed 

bLood' in their aLLocation of certain non-Labouring jobs, but by and 

Large., these were onLy a smaLL proportion of the CreoLe popuLation. The 

reasons for this discrimination are many and varied, and we shaLL not 

deaL with this now. We can onLy point out that the increasing poverty 
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and deprivation experienced by the CreoLes inevitabLy made them more 

vuLnerabLe to disease. As Bower noted, 

"The MaLariaL Fever and other diseases which are so common in 

Mauritius tend to stiLL further debiLate the CreoLe popuLation, and this 

is especiaLLy the case amongst those whose means do not permit proper 

diet and sanitary conditions of Life. "(15) 

Bower incidentaLLy showed great insight into the association of 

poverty to diseases: 

"The sickness and poverty combined work in a vicious circLe for as 

poverty predisposes to iLLness, so disease often begets poverty. Poverty 

is one of the main predisposing causes of pLague, maLaria, tubercuLosis, 

dysentry and debiLity. "(16) 

However, as couLd be expected, he finds the soLution in 'sanitary 

reforms'. The idea was that such reforms were supposed to make peopLe 

more heaLthy and therefore more productive. What is ignored is the 

condition of work itseLf which makes peopLe unheaLthy, especiaLLy the 

fact that prof it is made preciseLy by debi Lating peopLe through working 

Long hours on Low pay, whiLe the housing conditions were poor and in bad 

sanitary state. 

The Indian Labourers in some ways fared worse than the CreoLes 

even if the former were in reguLar empLoyment. Ever since immigration 

began, the Indians have consistentLy had higher rates of mortaLity than 

the other two sections of the popuLation. Dr. 0. Beaugeard in his 

report on the CiviL HospitaL for 1870 noted that "the average per 

thousand of fataL cases among Europeans was 18.4; among CreoLes 66.6; 

and among the Indians 158.6. This high mortaLity rate among the Indians 

was attributed to the fact that when they are admitted to hospitaL, 

their physicaL condition was more or Less in a clebiLitating state 

because of the repeated fever caused by MaLaria; that they had received 
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LittLe or no medicaL care, and because of the Lack of food. "(17) 

The pLanters set out to make as much profit as possibLe, and 

therefore as much Land as was avaiLabLe was put under sugar cane 

cuLtivation. At the same time the importance of cheap Labour to the 

Mauritian economy was such that when Indian immigration was interrupted 

on at Least two occasions in 1839 and 1856, the pLanters became aLarmed. 

In December 1856 a group of peopLe consisting of the President of the 

Chamber of AgricuLture and the President of the Chamber of Commerce 

wrote to the Governor GeneraL in India asking for immigration to be 

resumed: 

"Your Lordship wiLL see the magnitude of the interests invoLved 

when we state that our production of sugar which was in 1843 30fOOO 

tons, has been raised to 120,000 tons aLmost a third part of the whoLe 

consumption of Great Britain. The trade of this isLand is, as we have 

shown important not onLy to EngLand, but to the empire over which you 

preside, and depends entireLy on its production of sugar. "(18) 

Neither did they deny what interruption meant for the government 

of Mauritius, and the pLanters in particuLar, 

"It is not too much, therefore, to say that a continuation of the 

suspension for six months may inf Lict on this government and individuaLs 

pecuniary Losses which it may require years to repair. "(19) 

As a concession a Protector of Immigration was nominated and he 

was supposed to defend the interests of the immigrants. But as De 

PLevitz observed: 

"The protector is the great supporter of the whoLe system, and if 

his office was instituted to faciLitate the oppression of the 

immigrants, it has certainLy answered its purpose.,, 
(20) 

The cheap Labour was LiteraLLy taken advantage of. The earLy 

years of Indian immigration were the saddest and probabLy the most 
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tragic in the history of Mauritus. Because there was no LegaL controL over 

the recruitment at the beginning, "the Indians were Like a herd of 

cattLe that couLd be made to move at wiLL, and the settLer was the soLe 

Ju ge of the Indian". (21) 

In 1875 a petition was drafted by De PLevitz, himseLf a smaLL pLanter of 

German origin, on behaLf of the immigrants who compLained about iLL 

treatment at the hands of their empLoyers and the authorities in 

Mauritius. The Report of the RoyaL Commission which foLLowed 

constitutes one of the most important historicaL documents concerning 

Mauritius. De PLevitz summed up the situation in the foLLowing Lines: 

"The Magistrates in India ascertain that intending immigrants are 

acquainte wit the terms of their contracts., that they know what wages 

and rations they shouLd receive, and that proper Lodging and medicaL 

care shouLd be suppLied to them; but nothing more. They can do nothing 

more; for nothing more is stipuLated in the contracts on behaLf of the 

immigrants; but aLL is Left to the wiLL of their masters, who in aLLow- 

ing them their nightLy rest and a hoLiday during the afternoon of 

Sunday, is but too often actuated onLy by the same considerations that 

,, (22) 
prevent him from kiLLing his oxen with overwork. 

It is not by coincidence that both Merven (23) 
and De PLevitz Likened 

the treatment of immigrants to that of cattLe and oxen. The magistrates 

and pLanters were stiLL imbued with ideas which sLavery engenders. 
(24) 

And it was mainLy the i LL treatment of immigrants which interrupted 

Indian Immigration in 1839 and 1856. (25) 

The arrivaL of Large numbers of Indians meant that provisions such 

as medicaL care had to be made avaiLabLe. The government by Ordinance 6 

of 1845 put the onus on the empLoyers to do so. The Ordinance provided 

that 
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"Every proprietor of an estate upon which forty or more Labourers 

were empLoyed and resided shouLd have a buiLding thereon adapted for an 

hospitaL; that it shouLd be of sufficient size; estabLished on a 

convenient spot, with an encLosure and suitabLy provided with medicines; 

and that it shaLL be approved in the above respects by the MeclicaL 

Attendant of the estabLishment, the government medicaL officer of the 

district, and another medicaL practitioner, to be nominated by the 

government. FaiLure was punishabLe by a fine not exceeding L100, to be 

,, (26) awarded by the stipendiary Magistrate. 

If this was what the Law prescribed, the reaLity was different. 

ALthough there were in 1875 about 217 sugar estates in Mauritius, "One 

never hears of any of the proprietors being fined for contravening" the 

above Law. De PLevitz saw behind the_'show' put up by the estate 

owners. 

"Nor does the reaLity at aLL justify the frequent statements in 

praise of the medicaL care here bestowed on immigrants, of which the 

utmost is made, presumabLy with a design to dazzLe the eyes of the 

Indian government., and prevent them from Looking any further @, (27) 

This criticism is supported 'by the findings of the RoyaL Commission 

after surveying the evidence about the conditions of these estate 

_IhospitaLs' 
"The resuLt has been that there is scarceLy a hospitaL in the 

isLand with the exception of Dr. Icery's hospitaL at MidLands, which can 

be considered compLete, many are exceLLent and costLy buiLdings, 

requiring but LittLe to make them so; and many are of such a character 

,, (28) 
as for it to be a gross misnomer to caLL them hospitaLs at aLL. 

The estate owners as part of their defence put forward the 

proposition that Indians in generaL are reLuctant to seek meclicaL care, 

and do not Like to be admitted into these hospitaLs. Though the 
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Commission beLieved "in the truth of the aLLeged disincLination of 

Indians to remain and be treated in hospitaLs" they concLuded that 

"... the very comfortLess and defective condition of the great 

number of them is quite enough to account for the same, and that if 

hospitaLs were pLaced on a proper footing, no repugnance wouLd be 

evinced by immigrants to be treated therein. "(29) 

It is reLevant to note that the 1865 Ordinance authorised empLoyers to 

compeL sick Labourers to be admitted in these hospitaLs. "Some 

empLoyers, however, forced Labourers who were not sick to be iL LegaLLy 

detained in hospitaL. This Led to a circuLar being issued stating that 

"it had been brought to the notice of the Governor that some pLanters 

had used their hospitaLs as prisons., o(30) 

If the provisions Left a Lot to be desired, the service was equaLLy irhu- 

man and depLorabLe. The Commission report pubLished a List of 

"persons who died in consequence of the defective state of the hospitaL 

system". Of the 39 cases cited, 19 patients hanged themseLves. The 

Lack of care, and the totaL negLigence by those responsibLe are summed 

up by Commissioners 

"Here are men dying in their huts, after Long periods of sickness, 

without seeing a doctor, or being apparentLy inquired for; and men who 

go to hospitaL, who hang themseLves during the absence of the attendant; 

a man who breaks his knee, and dies a fortnight Later, because no 

MedicaL Attendant was sent for, "(31) 

Being an Indian immigrant meant that if he feLL sick or died, he was the 

onLy one to bLame. This is borne out in one particuLar case which 

attracted the attention of the Commissioners so much that they examined 

it at some Length. It concerned a case where an Indian named "Parahoo' 

died as a consequence of negLect in an estate hospitaL. This is what 

the Commission concLuded: 

"We see in this case proof of what we have often observed, the 
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readiness of which aLL peopLe ascribe the worst causes to the deaths of 

immigrants. Here Mr. Vitry, Mr. RousseLin, and Mr. Margeot, when they 

saw Parahoo, attributed his appearance to the use of gandia, or some 

narcotic, and Dr. Reid paLLiates Dr. Cordouan's negLect by the opinion 

expressed by the empLoyer, and the idea that Parahoo was shamming or, at 

the most, under the parting effects of drink, the reaL cause never 

appears to have struck them. But because he was an Indian, he must, if 

suffering have been the cause of it himseLf. "(32) 

The expLoitation of Indians must not be attributed onLy to the 

inhumanity of their empLoyers but must be seen in the generaL context of 

coLoniaLism. Cheap Indian Labour was used aLso in the British East 

African coLonies and in the West Indies. Their clociLity and dedication 

to hard work meant that cheap Labour couLd not be drawn from a better 

source. But in order to make maximum profit, as LittLe as possibLe was 
t: 

to be spent on the weLfare of the Labourer. Thus the hospi, aL system I 

operated in such a way as to deter patients from making use of the 

avaiLabLe_'faciLities' so that as much economy as possibLe coud be made. 

Besides saving on the cost of care, the empLoyer, by this poLicy, kept 

the sick Labourer at work, instead of (being Looked after) in hospitaL. 

A major deterrent to the use of the hospitaLs was in the form of Loss 

of wages. The empLoyment reguLations were such that for each day in 

hospitaL, the Indiah forfeited the pay of that day. 

It has been proposed that the owners of the sugar estates onLy 

provided enough wages and weLfare to enabLe the reproduction of Labour 

power. CertainLy the Mauritian case points in that direction. Here was 

a case where the empLoyers were aLmost begging the Indian government to 

aLLow the Indians to emigrate to Mauritius when recruitment was inter- 

rupted and yet th ey iLLt reated them to the poi nt of aL Lowi ng them to 

die without_ladequate care'. The onLy expLanation is that the empLoyer 
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was prepared to offer as LittLe as possibLe, so that these Labourers 

couLd survive and keep on working. In wanting the Labourer to reproduce 

his Labour, the empLoyer offered a ration of food, a sembLance of 

medicaL care and bareLy hospitabLe Lodgings. What he was not prepared to 

do was to spend money and resources in getting the sick worker back to 

work in cases where according to his capitaList mentaLity it wouLd not 

be a viabLe economic proposition to do so, as he couLd get 
_'fresh-' 

Labourers if he wanted. In other words, he was interested in the 

weLfare of his workers onLy insofar as they couLd keep on producing for 

him. The wages and other provisions were sometimes so Low that the 

empLoyer ran the risk of Losing the worker through disease and death, 

mainLy due to the Lack of nutrition or overwork, or both, but this was a 

risk he was prepared to take. DoyaL recaLLs simiLar experiences in East 

Africa 

"The objective of keeping the African and Asian Labour in good 

working condition was very much a subsidiary one. Where particuLar 

economic importance was attached to a certain form of production, or a 

particuLar category of worker, some attempt was made to provide 

r 
rudimentary fi., st aid. The buiLding of the Uganda raiLway for exampLe, 

in the earLy years of the century was seen as a vitaL Link in the 

imperiaList chain, and Labourers were speciaLLy imported from India to 

construct it. This obviousLy put a premium on their heaLth, and they 

,, (33) 
were accordingLy provided with basic meclicaL faciLities. 

It is particuLarLy reveaLing to note that 

"No proper provision was made for medicaL attendance on the women 

and chiLdren of the Labourers, aLthough, generaLLy these were understood 

to be under the care of the medicaL man who visited the estate.,, 
(34) 

Though the first generation of Indian immigrants were 'dociLel and 

_'hardworking' 
as mentioned above, it was important for estate owners to 

ensure that their chiLdren (the immigrants') shouLd be equaLLy so. The 
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coLoniaL education system was ready to provide the necessary back-up. 

Thus we find that the 
_'Committee on Education' "regard it as a serious 

duty that the chiLdren of those Indians whose continuous immigration is 

so inclispensabLe to the prosperity of the CoLony, shouLd be rescued from 

the Low state of ignorance and cliscipLine in which they are now sunk, 

and shouLd be mouLded into clociLe and usefuL subjects. "(35) However. * 
the empLoyers' greed for cheap Labour sometimes took precedence over the 

desire to shape these chiLdren into-'dociLe' Labourers. In 1870, J. 

Comber BrowneO, Superintendent of Government of SchooLs reported that 

"Some sugar estates LiteraLLy teem with chiLdren under tweLve 

years of age, wiLd, dirty, and uncLad. A suppLy of rations from the 

pLanter is deemed a sufficient recompense to the parents for such as are 

oLd enough to be empLoyed in weeding and cLearing the fieLds, whiLst 

those who are too young to work are aLLowed to spend the years which 

shouLd be devoted to instruction, in piLfering and pLay. "(36) 

The Labourer was not onLy expected to keep himseLf in physicaLLy 

good working condition but aLso to be in a stabLe mentaL state so as not 

to disrupt production. In Mauritius, the maLe immigrants greatLy out- 

numbered the femaLe ones, and coupLed with the fact of their deprived 

condition of Life, this meant great psychoLogicaL hardships for the 

Labourers. The same occurred in other countries such as Tanganyika 

where "maLe workers were typicaLLy recruited from designated Labour 

suppLy areas great distances from the centres of economic activity. This 

entaiLed proLonged famiLy separations which had serious physicaL and 

,, (37) 
psychoLogicaL repercussions for aLL concerned. 

In these countries "the misery of the materiaL, sociaL and 

environmentaL deprivation caused by this fragmented existence took 

various forms, among them a high incidence of aLcohoLism and mentaL 

disorder and widespread resort to prostitution.,, 
(38) Heavy drinking 
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thus provided an outLet for boredom and frustration and prevented sociaL 
disruption, whiLe productivity continued unhindered. In Mauritius, 

besides drinking, the Labourers were aLLowed to smoke "Gandia' 

(Cannabis). The Law even permitted the possession of 20 grams of 

'Gandia' per person per day. Later, at the turn of the century, the use 

of 'Gandia' was made iLLegaL. 

However, neither the use of aLcohoL or 
_'gandia' 

couLd prevent the 

psychoLogicaL and physicaL sufferings of the Indians. TragicaLLy, for 

too many of them, suicide was the onLy way out of their miseries. The 

CoLoniaL report of 1870 reveaLs the foLLowing rate of suicides in the 

CoLony, and compared it to the rates of suicides in EngLand: 

Indian popuLation 280 per miLLion) in 1870 GeneraL popuLation 67 per miLLion) 

EngLand 70 per miLLion in 1868 

Suicides among Indians occurred in such Large numbers and with such 

reguLarity that the CoLoniaL Secretary recommended speciaL inquests to 

be carried out in order to know "whether there are any other causes 

which might be considered as pureLy LocaL, and not attributabLe to 

ethnoLogicaL and physioLogicaL differences. "(39) 

FinaLLy we can now turn to the effects of immigration on the LocaL 

economy. UnLike many other coLonies, Mauritius did not find her economy 

disrupted by coLoniaLism for the simpLe reason that there were no 

natives before the Europeans settLed on the isLand, and it was the 

Latter who introduced the sugar cane and other pLants such as cotton,, 

indigo and spices. However, both the demand for sugar in Europe, and 

the comparative resistance of the sugar cane pLant to the cycLones which 

reguLarLy visit the isLand, were important in the choice of a profitabLe 

agricuLturaL product for the settLers. As stated above, it was the 

import of cheap Labour that finaLLy opened the eyes of the settLers to 
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the potentiaL profit they couLd make with sugar, which Britain was ready 

to buy. Therefore, as every bit of fertiLe Land was put under cuLti- 

vation, the form of the Mauritian economy was being sLowLy but clecisive- 

Ly shaped. The pLanters began to reaLise the vaLue of Land, and kept a 

firmer grip on it, whiLe sugar became the onLy product on which 

Mauritius couLd depend, as it has been to the present day. There is 

e LittLe doubt that it was Indian immigration which acceLrated the process A 

of totaL dependence on sugar, and the enrichment of the pLanters who up 

to this day constitute the oLigarchy which controLs the economy. One 

must aLso note here the emergence of an Indian bourgeoisie which was to 

pLay an important poLiticaL roLe in the years to come. This bourgeoisie 

made up of sharehoLders in sugar estates and big pLanters, acquired 

access to the means of production in at Least three ways as expLained by 

Durand and Durand. (40) The officiaL version as written in the report of 

the RoyaL Commission of 1909 reads as foLLows: 

"Estate owners.. unabLe at times of increased and increasing 

competition to make their estates pay when carried on on the oLd Lines, 

and unabLe or unwiLLing to modernise their methods and appLiances, 

divided up the whoLe or portions of their Land into smaLL pLanters and 

offered them for saLe, generaLLy aLLowing payments by instaLments. "(41) 

This opportunity was taken advantage of 

"G.. by Indian immigrants and their descendants accustomed to 

agricuLturaL Labour, and having saved some money they set themseLves, 

with the aid of their famiLies, either to grow canes and seLL them to 

the factories or to produce vegetabLes and foodstuffs for LocaL 

consumption. "(42) 

One cannot begrudge these smaLL and big pLanters their newLy acquired 

riches because for most of them it was through sheer hard work and 

sacrifice that this was achieved. However, the fact of having a stake 

in the means of production meant that they supported the status quo., and 
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as such found themseLves in opposition to the cLass interest of the mass 

of Labourers from whom they originated and who remained LandLess. 

Mauritius at present depends on externaL sources for its stapLe 

diet which consists mainLy of rice and fLour. This dependency aLso has 

its roots in the coLoniaL era. As sugar cane cuLtivation spread., the 

production of other foodstuffs was grossLy negLected and as pointed out 

by the CoLoniaL report of 1867 "totaL dependence on suppLies of food 

from abroad has proved a hazardous and expensive poLicy. "(43) 

It suggested that 

wouLd, moreover, be better farming to pLant maize, manioc sc 

and c, in rotation with the sugar caneO, or even between the cane rows, 

as is done in Barbados, than to exhaust the soiL by the perpetuaL 

repetition of the same crop., o(44) 

This dependence on imported food has been carried forward to the present 

time as the government finds it aLmost imposibLe to convince cane 

growers to diversify production so as to meet the dietary needs of the 

popuLation. We wiLL eLaborate on this theme Later in a section on 

'nutrition'. What shouLd be pointed out here is the fact that depen- 

dence on rice and f Lour is not accidentaL, but is a direct resuLt of the 

entrepreneuriaL 'clemarche' of some British capitaLists such as James 

BLyth who saw in the coming of the Indians a goLden opportunity to make 

money by suppLying them with the same stapLe food that they were used to 

in India. The same companies which hired ships to bring indentured 

Labourers to Mauritius were aLso invoLved in the importation of rice and 

other articLes, thus making a doubLe profit. The totaL import of five 

articLes of consumption (rice, ghee, dhaL, fLour and cotton cLoth) by 

the Indian Labourers increased from L220,069 in 1835 to L420,566 in 

1838. (45) 

If some British capitaLists became rich through this enterprise, 
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the estate owners compLained each time the price of these commodities 

increased because as part of the contract with the Labourers, they had 

to suppLy the Latter with basic rations as foLLows: 

Rice 750 grammes per them 

DhoLL 250 grammes per week 

SaLtfish 250 " if of 

Ghee or oiL 125 grammes per week 

SaLt 125 grammes per week 

Thus there was a confLict of interest between the British importers and 

the pLanters of European descent (mostLy French). However the Latter 

passed on the burden of extra cost to the Labourers in the ways 

described in the report made by the "Commission of Enquiry into Unrest 

on Sugar Estates": 

"The most usuaL compLaint is that the quaLity of the rations is 

bad. They aLLege that the rice gives off an offensive odour when cooked 

and is of poor quaLity, and the same is the case in respect of dhoLL or 

Lent i Ls, which they saw is frequent Ly of the type given to anima Ls to 

eat. The other compLaint is that they do not aLways receive fuLL weight 

of rations to which they are entitLed. "(46) 

Low wages, poor and inadequate rations of food were responsibLe 

for the poor physicaL state of the Indians as described by Dr. Icery 

earLier. But it was not onLy the Indians who were affected by reguLar 

increases in the price of imported commodities, but aLso the CreoLe 

popuLation, and the resuLting i LL heaLth is noted in the 1917 CoLoniaL 

report, o, 

"The city of Port Louis especiaLLy is very unheaLthy and the high 

price of aLL food is reacting injuriousLy to the heaLth of the Labouring 

cLasses and that, in many cases, there is an impaired resistance to many 

L, (47) 
diseases which, under better conditions, wouLd not prove fata . 
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Indian immigration on such a Large scaLe had both short and Long term 

effects, which we can now summarize. The immediate consequences were 

refLected in the great number of deaths among the Indian popuLation, and 

to a Lesser extent among the CreoLes too. The morbidity rate, though 

unrecorded, and certainLy unquantifiabLe, must have been equaLLy high 

especiaLLy in the Living conditions where infections couLd readi Ly 

muLtipLy. The resuLts of hard work in unbearabLy hot conditions in the 

fieLds, of maLnutrition and undernutrition, and a whoLe host of other 

factors, O, together with the constant presence of diseases brought in by 

shipLoads of immigrants themseLves, can stiLL be seen in today's 

generation of Indians who cLearLy show aLL the signs of stunted growth 

and deveLopment. 

The Long term effects cannot be examined here in their entirety. 

We shaLL name the main ones. UncontroLLed immigration at the beginning, 

unsupported by any materiaL provision to heLp those who wished to 

return, resuLted in a new community settLing down on the isLand, despite 

the fact that many of those who came eventuaLLy made their way back to 

India at the expiration of their contracts. The increase in the number 

of inhabitants started to raise some questions, and in 1870 the CoLoniaL 

report highLighted the probLem. 

"The immigration of Indian cooLies, without the existence of any 

LegisLative measure to assist the return of any portion of those who 

might be unabLe to pay their own passage at the expiration of their 

identured services, stiLL continues, and the IsLand is very rapiclLy 

becoming immoderateLy overstocked with a superabundant popuLation... 

It is interesting to note that as earLy as 1870, there were at 

Least some peopLe who were aLready worried about the overpopuLation of 

the isLand. The same CoLoniaL report tried to compare the situation 

with that in other countries. 
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"In iL Lust rat i on of the overc rowded state of the is Land it wi LL 

not be out of pLace here to state that the recent census gives a 

popuLation of 448 per square miLe, whiLst that of Great Britain and 
IreLand was computed a short time ago at 253 per square miLe, and that 

of BeLgium, the most popuLous country in Europe, at 430 per square 

miLe. "(49) 

Yet immigration continued unabated unti L 1921 which tends to show the 

greed and power of the sugar oLigarchy on the isLand. 

Besides the dramatic increase in popuLation, immigration was aLso 

to the detriment of the indigenous popuLation, mainLy the CreoLes. The 

easy avaiLabiLity of cheap Indian Labour meant that wages couLd be kept 

Low, and this inevitabLy Led to the undercutting of CreoLe Labour at the 

same time. In 1903 it was reported that, 

"The popuLation of Mauritius is and must, I fear, continue to be 

poor. The estate owners have, for the most part., to bear a heavy burden 

of debt which has been borrowed at a high rate of interest, whiLst the 

Labouring cLasses can never hope to earn a higher wage even if the 

empLoyers couLd afford it, for the standard of wage is necessariLy 

., (50) governed by the faciLities for the introduction of Indian Labour, 

The resuLt which is feLt to this day is the increasing proLetarianization 

of the CreoLes. 

Another effect of immigration, anticipated by some and not by 

others, was sociaL confLict. In 1901 the CoLoniaL Secretary suggested 

the emigration of Mauritians to South Africa in a bid to avert any 

future confLict that many arise as a resuLt of the Indian popuLation 

growing bigger in proportion to the indigenous popuLation. He wrote, 

"Such emigration can hardLy faiL to be beneficiaL, both to the 

emigrants and to the country that receives them,, whi Lst it wi LL reLieve 

Mauritius of a serious sociaL probLem, i. e. the confLict of European and 

Asian civiLisation in the poorer cLasses of the popuLation. "(51) 
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He pointed out further that aLready the Indian popuLation outnumbered 

the CreoLe popuLation by two to oneO, and that the potentiaL for conf Lict 

was therefore present. 

So far there have been few instances where communaL confLicts have 

broken out. Most of these were quickLy brought under controL except for 

the one in 1968 when the fighting between the MusLim and CreoLe 

communities cLaimed over twenty Lives. 

Those(52) who have studied the situation cLoseLy in Mauritius have 

pointed to the possibiLity of confLict in the future. CertainLy 

some of the warnings shouLd be heeded as history has shown us that any 

country with an ethnic composition Like that of Mauritius runs the risk 

of having one ethnic group exercising domination, be it poLiticaL or 

economic or both, over the others; and this often resuLts in the unequaL 

distribution of resources, and more particuLarLy, jobs. 

FinaLLy, as aLready mentioned, immigration made possibLe the 

deveLopment of the sugar industry, but at the same time made Mauritius 

dependent on a singLe crop. This dependence on sugar makes Mauritius 

vuLnerabLe both to the vagariss of the weather, and the price on the 

worLd market. The process of spreading cane cuLtivation to every 

avaiLabLe piece of Land has aLso prevented so far the production of food 

crops more reLevant to the consumer needs of the popuLation. At the same 

time we have seen how dependence on imported rice and fLour, was 

activeLy encouraged by those whose onLy motive was the enormous pofit 

that they made. 

(C) EarLy provision of heaLth services on the isLand 

Three hospitaLs were set up during the French settLement by the 

'Companie des Incles'. The soLdiers attached to it were the main users, 

especiaLLy during epidemics. In 1804 under Governor Decaen, a 'Board of 
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HeaLthl was set up. This was apparentLy the first of its kind, though a 
#I temporary 

-'Consei 
L de Sante' was formed by aLL the municipaLities during 

the smaLLpox epidemic of 1792. (53) The main duties of the Board of 
HeaLth were "to verify amongst other things, the dipLomas of medicaL 

men, heaLth officers, apothecaries, midwives etc, who were desirous of 

practising in the coLony. " In 1817 under British administration a 
'MeclicaL Department-' was created with at its head a Chief MeclicaL 

Officer to whom the duties of the Board of HeaLth were entrusted. Apart 

from exercising controL over the practice of medicine, pharmacy and 

midwifery, this procLamation (Code Farquhar No. 225) made it the duty of 

doctors to report any cases of epidemics. (54) 

If there is no mention of the provision of heaLth services at this 

earLier period, it is because the settLers were attended by private 

doctors in their own homes, and so their sLaves probabLy came under the 

same arrangements. However, after the aboLition of sLavery and the 

introduction of Indian Labourers there was a need to provide medicaL 

care for those who couLd not afford it. Therefore in 1866 "it was made 

LawfuL for the GeneraL Board of HeaLth in Mauritius and for the LocaL 

Board of HeaLth of Port Louis ... to estabLish one or more hospitaLs" and 

aLso "to estabLish Dispensaries for the dispensing of Medicines and 

MedicaL AppLiances gratuitousLy. "(55) Two years Later these 'duties' 

and 'powers' were transferred to the Poor Law Commission which came into 

existence in 1868. The reason for providing medicaL care was made cLear 

in ArticLe 4 of the Ordinance No. 28 of 1868. 

"The primary object of the Poor Law HospitaLs is to provide 

hospitaL accommodation and treatment for such of the poorer cLasses as 

shaLL be unabLe to procure proper medicaL treatment at "their own 

homes". (56) 

If we bear in mind that Estate hospitaLs were intended for the Indian 

Labourers and that estate owners and their famiLies resorted to private 
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medicaL care, then it becomes cLear that the medicaL care provided under 
the poor Law was meant mostLy for the CreoLes. This situation is not 

unLike what happened in East Af ric a, as Mburu observed - 
"Within a few years of CoLoniaL estabLishment, Kenya, and the 

neighbouring countries, had three distinct raciaL groupings, the 

Europeans., the Asian and the 'African'. The three groups were the basis 

for the three meclicaL systems.,, (57) 

But Later both the dissatisfaction with estate hospitaLs, and the 

increasing impoverishment of the Indians, Led the Latter to make use of 

the CiviL HospitaL in Port Louis. In 1886 the 'Societe MeclicaLe cle 

PiLe Maurice' noted the increasing tendency of Indians to Leave their 

sick in front of the CiviL HospitaL and very often on the road itseLf. 

In the same articLe the 
_'Societe' 

compLained about the extra burden that 

was being put on the resources of the CapitaL, whiLe in fact the Indians 

shouLd have reported to the district hospitaL or to their estate 

hospitaL. Apart from the two reasons mentioned above, the CiviL HospitaL 

being the Largest one on the isLand must have represented, in the eyes 

of the Indians, the pLace where the 'best' meclicaL care couLd be 

obtained. 

Accommodation in hospitaLs was aLso provided "at a fair and mode- 

rate charge, for persons abLe and wiLLing to pay for the same. " The 

fees were fixed by the Chief MeclicaL Officer, but the totaL cost of care 

was never charged. Members of the poLice force, officers of the prisons 

department, Labourers in the government service, and some other catego- 

ries of workers were entitLed to medicaL treatment at the expense of the 

government, which reimbursed hospitaLs for part of the cost of treat- 

ment. In 1909 those who couLd not afford to pay anything at aLL consti- 

0 tuted 95% of the patients in the Poor Law HospitaLs and dispensaries. 

The other 5% paid Rs2.00 a day, for "f i rst c Lass care" and Rsl . 00 a day 
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for "second cLass care" and 50 cents for Labourers and servants under 

contract. (58) 

As for the diet in hospitaLs, it was noted by the Commission 

appointed to enquire into the working of the Poor Laws that "observa- 

tions had appeared in the LocaL newspaper pointing out the insufficiency 

of the food furnished to the inmates of these hospitaLs.,, (59) There 

were two cLasses of diet avaiLabLe to patients. The Poor Law MedicaL 

officer of Mahebourg made the foLLowing comments to the Commission, 

"As regards the second cLass diet, I consider it aLmost ridicuLous 

that Paupers admitted under that cLass shouLd in my opinion be deprived 

of Beef, as the greater part of them are anaemic and cachextic, and 

sureLy 200 grams rice and 200 grams vegetabLes at dinner wiLL not 

contribute to their prompt recovery; so that, instead of remaining a 

fortnight or a month to get curedO, they wi LL have to remain in hospitaL 

much Longer, af act whi ch wi LL not prove in f avour of the proposed 

economy.,, 
(60) 

The List of deficiencies of these services wouLd be too Long to 

deaL with here especiaLLy if we are to make an anaLysis of the personneL 

situation and the LeveL of care provided, but it wouLd be a mistake to 

judge these earLy heaLth services, which were rudimentary, by the 

standard of our time, nor is it the purpose of this chapter. 

As couLd be expected the mortaLity rate during the coLoniaL period 

(except at the end) was high. Since MaLaria became endemic it accounted 

for the Largest proportion of deaths every year. Epidemics of choLera, 

pLague and smaLL pox reguLarLy sweLLed the number of deaths. Not 

surprisingLy the authorities' main concern was with the eradication of 

these diseases. In 1911 they found 

that 58.5% of the peopLe who die in Mauritius die from 

diseases that are now Looked upon as preventabLe ones and that with 
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proper sanitary precautions it shouLd be possibLe to reduce the death- 

rate of the isLand considerabLy. "(61) 

It is clifficuLt to caLcuLate how much money was spent on curative and 

preventive services. After aLL the paupers who received free medicaL 

treatment were aLso in receipt of aLimentary or pecuniary reLief. The 

totaL amount spent by the hospitaLs and dispensaries was roughLy 

Rs480,000 in 1909. The totaL expenditure of the MeclicaL and HeaLth 

Department of that year was Rs760,327.82, and this means that a LittLe 

Less than haLf of this sum was used by the sanitary branch on preventive 

measures. 

The coLoniaL government was determined in its fight against the 

diseases mentioned above. Quarantine and Sanitation Ordinances form the 

buLk of Laws reLating to 
_'heaLth_' 

that were passed year after year. 

There was aLso awareness of recent cleveLopments in the fight against 

diseases. Thus in 1900 it was decided to put some of the recentLy 

acquired knowLedge into practice. 

"In accordance with the recent discoveries of scientific enquiry 

into the agencies of the propagation of disease, particuLar attention is 

now being devoted to the measures best adopted to combat the propagation 

of pLague by rats, and of maLaria by mosquitoes. "(62) 

Apart f rom the drainage works in the CapitaL which began in 1895, other 

works undertaken by the sanitary branch incLude the draining of marshes 

at CentraL FLacq., Curepipe and Quatre Bornes, and modifications to 

rivers to prevent fLooding after rain. 

One shouLd point out here that the MedicaL and HeaLth Department 

which repLaced the Board of HeaLth in 1894-1895 consisted of two 

branches: MeclicaL and Sanitary. There has been confusion over the years 

as to who shouLd be responsibLe for sanitation. Often there was 

clupLication of services, as noted by Dr. Rankine, who found that both 
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the MunicipaLity of Port Louis and the Sanitary Branch were cleaLing with 

pubLic heaLth. (63) GracluaLLy the MunicipaLities, and Later on other 

Ministries, became responsibLe for carrying out sanitary tasks, and the 

MedicaL and HeaLth Department (which Later became the Ministry of 

HeaLth) began to assume onLy a supervisory roLe in sanitary matters. 

With the removaL of sanitary duties from the HeaLth Department.. 

and the gracluaL but effective eradication of maLaria and other epidemic 

diseases, the curative services began to absorb most of the resources 

aLLocated to the department. We shaLL eLaborate on this in a Later 

chapter. However, one point needs to be cLarified. From the above 

accounts there is the impression that the coLoniaL administrators were 

more concerned with preventing than with curing diseases. To some 

extent this was true. Curative services, as shown aLready, were meant 

to aLLeviate the suffering of those who couLd not afford to pay for 

private meclicaL care, in order mainLy that they couLd continue to be 

'productive' workers. As for preventive services.. 0. Gish considered 

them an important component in the pattern of 'modern' medicaL care 

during the coLoniaL era. Besides the urban hospitaL and the ruraL 

dispensary, for him, 

"the third essentiaL eLement of the CoLoniaL medicaL system was 

that of hygiene or pubLic heaLth. With regard to heaLth and heaLth 

care, the coLoniaL administrator faced two major probLems. The most 

immedi ate one was the survi va L by Europeans in the host i Le envi ronments 

of Asia and Africa, and the second, the need to ensure the smooth fLow 

of primary products such as tea.. cocoaO, jute and sisaL, from his 

territory to the ships waiting at the coastaL ports of the country. The 

first heaLth probLem was partLy met by the urban hospitaL, and the 

second by the pLantation dispensary. "(64) 

With some variations this was aLso true for Mauritius. In the Latter 

the estate hospitaLs repLaced the pLantation dispensary, but unLike what 
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happened in other coLonies, the urban hospitaLs were not "bui Lt in the 

first pLace to meet the needs of the coLoniaL administrators and their 

fami Lies, and other Europeans resident in the CoLony" as they resorted 

to private medicaL care. Instead, as aLready shown the hospitaLs and 

dispensaries were meant for use by paupers. 

It has been suggested by DjurfeLdt and Lindberg amongst others 

that 'diseases' have been defined in such a way as to deprive them of 

their socio-economic and poLiticaL dimension. In "Pi LLs aga i nst 

poverty" they wrote: 

"Just as they (the coLoniaLists) brought missionaries to save the 

savages from heathenclom, they sent doctors to cure them from their 

"tropicaL" diseases. ln this way the reLation of heaLth to economic and 

sociaL processes was aLmost forgotten, and effectiveLy prevented f rom 

having any practicaL effect on heaLth poLicies. In consequence, heaLth 

probLems were defined as technicaL probLems, rather than poLiticaL and 

economic ones. This emphasis was nurtured by the progress in the 

medicaL sciences in the west., '(65) 

As the various quotations in this chapter have shown, it is not 

entireLy correct to say that the reLationship between diseases and 

poverty was 'aLmost forgotten'. It is not because diseases were defined 

in a technicaL way that they fai Led to have reLevant heaLth poLicies. 

However it is evident that the measures proposed and taken to combat 

diseases were in stark contradiction with their knowLedge of aetioLogy 

and epiclemioLogy of diseases. Like their successors of today, they 

faiLed to act according to their rhetoric, because it wouLd have meant 

attacking poverty, which they were either not prepared or unwi LLing to 

do. Nothing supports this as cLearLy as does the CoLoniaL report of 

1907, 

"The diseases prevaLent in Mauritius, though not directLy caused 
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by poverty, may be considered to be consequent on poverty, that is to 

say, on overcrowding, insufficient or bad food, want of cLothing and bad 

sanitation. It is impossibLe to LegisLate against poverty or to controL 

economic conditions, and the government is reduced to aLLeviating or 

curing iseases which under existing economic conditions it is powerLess 

to prevent.,, (66) 

On examining the kind of preventive measures that were taken, one 

can distinguish between those which do not interfere with poverty and 

those,, as advocated by some modern apostLes of prevention, which do so. 

It can be concLuded that the draining of marshes, the provision of 

sewerage and 'safe' water in some areas (mainLy urban), the spraying of 

DDT,, the vaccination of chi Ldren and other such measures, have contri- 

buted tremendousLy to reduce the LikeLihood of occurrence and spread of 

diseases. But when it comes to 'LegisLating against poverty', it seems 

that the coLoniaL administrators found this an impossibLe task. One 

must agree with DjurfeLdt and Lindberg(67) that the deveLopment of the 

medicaL sciences has increased the tendency to define diseases in a 

technicaL way; and this definition has been adopted by heaLth autho- 

rities because heaLth decisions are made by doctors who themseLves train 

in and become proponents of, this view of medicine; and because it is 

consistent with the ideoLogy of not intervening to attack poverty by 

changing the socio-economic structures of the country. 

In summary theno, the heaLth services started by coLoniaLism were 

not meant to prevent or cure the diseases for the majority of the 

popuLation, though as time went on the services were 'improved'. In the 

next chapters we shaLL examine cLoseLy whether significant steps were 

taken to make the services avaiLabLe to the whoLe popuLation, free of 

charge, as is presentLy cLaimed by the Ministry of HeaLth. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISEASE PANORAMA AND HEALTH STATUS 

FoLLowing the trend in the deveLoped countries and in some other 

cleveLoping ones, the pattern of diseases in Mauritius has changed 

over the years. Most of the diseases introduced earLier in the 

coLoniaL days have now been brought under controL or eradicated. In 

the years foLLowing the Second WorLd War, there has been a marked 

decLine in the Crude Death Rate (CDR) and the Infant MortaLity Rate 

(IMR), with the faLL in CDR ref Lecting chief Ly the faLL in IMR. In 

Europe as eLsewhere there has been considerabLe specuLation as to the 

factors responsibLe for these changes. In Part I we shaLL assess the 

earLy efforts made to controL some of the infectious diseases intro- 

duced to the isLand, and evaLuate in particuLar, the part pLayed by 

the eradication of maLaria in the considerabLe reduction in mortaLity 

rates . In Part II we shaLL Look at the present heaLth status of the 

popuLation. 

PART I 

ChoLera, smaLL pox, pLague, inf Luenza, maLaria, whooping cough, 

measLes, tubercuLosis were the main diseases which were the scourge 

of the inhabitants. However., the rate of mortaLity has been fairLy 

stabLe for the second haLf of the nineteenth century up to 1946 

except for the occasionaL viruLence of certain epidemics 

and apart from choLera, these diseases sti LL accounted for the majority 

of deaths during this period. 

SmaLL pox which was introduced to the isLand as earLy as 1754 

occurred reguLarLy untiL it was brought under controL by 1913. it 

is improbabLe that its disappearance is due to the popuLation becoming 

resistant to the disease. CertainLy the decLine in the number of 
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cases occurred simuLtaneousLy with such measures as the notification 

of the disease, quarantine and above aLL vaccination. It has not 
been possibLe to estabLish when vaccinations started or how effective 

they were. An ordinance was passed in 1889 "to provide for the 

immediate compuLsory and gratuitous vaccination or re-vaccination of 

the persons residing in LocaLities infected with smaLL pox. " (1) 
By 

1892 the isLand was considered to be free from the disease but 

occasionaL outbreaks occurred after this date. The Lymph used has 

invariabLy been caLf Lymph obtained from Europe but the human vaccine 

Lymph was offered as an aLternative. FuLL advantage was taken by the 

LegaL provision of compuLsory vaccination at times of outbreaks and 

very quickLy vaccination was extended to the newLy born. In 1897, 

10,334 such vaccinations were administered representing over three 

quarters of the chi Ldren born, and the practice has continued up to 

19804, 

Though the controL of smaLL pox is credited to vaccinations it 

is LikeLy that other accompanying measures must have pLayed an 

important part. The isoLation of notified cases, the practice of 

survei LLance whereby fifty rupees were paid to anyone reporting a case 

of smaLL pox, and the sensitisation of the pubLic to the risk of 

contamination, were aLL part of the generaL strategy adopted towards 

the eLimination of the disease. 

As for pLague it is much cLearer how the disease was brought 

under controL. The first outbreak occurred in 1899 and it took a 

whiLe before the association between rats and the disease was estab- 

Li shed. At first attention was focussed on the insanitary conditions 

of buiLdings and steps were taken to remedy the situation. Dampness 

was removed, open air sewers properLy paved, drains and privies were 
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repaired or reconstructed in accordance with the sanitary reguLations, 

and houses unfit for human inhabitation were condemned. Once it 

became obvious that rats were the main cuLprits, anti-rodent measures 

were taken. In 1904 no fewer than 27,620 rats were caught in Port 

Louis between the month of May and December. (2) 
However, as TabLe 2 

shows, deaths f rom the disease continued to occur unti L 1927. 

TabLe 2 

PLague cases and deaths 

Year Cases Deaths Year Cases Deaths 

1899 1416 1117 1914 125 ill 
1900 796 593 1915 33 25 
1901 1093 805 1916 22 15 
1902 506 384 1917 8 7 
1903 1395 1035 1918 - - 1904 568 449 1919 
1905 308 251 1920 - - 
1906 434 344 1921 375 297 
1907 224 178 1922 98 75 
1908 167 137 1923 139 118 
1909 457 333 1924 161 144 
1910 731 553 1925 74 65 
1911 173 131 1926 46 41 
1912 656 541 1927 7 5 
1913 313 261 1928 - - 
[CompiLed from Mauritius Administrative Reports] 

By then a 'rat-proof' granary was buiLt in Port Louis with the resuLt 

that pLague ceased to occur in Port Louis and eLsewhere on the isLand. 

Mauritius is not the onLy country where mortaLity from 

smaLL pox and pLague was reduced in this way. BaLfourO, Evans, Notestein 

and Tauber report that coLoniaL administrators achieved through 

specific pubLic heaLth measures the eLimination of mortaLity from 

smaLL pox and choLera in Indonesia during the 1920's and major reductions 

from smaLL pox and pLague in the PhiLippines by 1922. (3) 

TubercuLosis on the other hand presents us with a different 
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pi cture. Though morbidity and mortaLity from the disease have been 

reduced considerabLy, it sti LL presents a probLem in Mauritius. By 

the 1930's the clecLine in the CDR for tubercuLosis began to be noticed. 

The 1937 AnnuaL Report of the MeclicaL and HeaLth Department assumed a 

change in the reLationship between man and the disease. The report 

noted that it was clifficuLt to ascertain the cause of the clecLine 

unLess "we assume that the popuLation is becoming sLowLy immunised as 

,, (4) is the case with most European popuLations . Whether this was the 

reason for the decLine or whether the standard of Living of the 

popuLation was sLowLy improving is difficuLt to estabLish at this stage. 

CertainLy there is no cLear evidence of an improvement in Living 

conditions and there is no scientific proof that the reLationship 

between man and the tubercLe baciLLus was changing. Nor is there 

reason to beLieve that there was a change in the provision of meclicaL 

care which couLd account for the Lower mortaLity rate. Indeed if 

attendances at dispensaries and hospitaLs for tubercuLosis cases are 

any indication of the incidence of the disease then it is quite cLear 

that Lower mortaLity rates ref Lect the Lower incidence rate (see 

Figures 1 and 2). A BCG vaccination campaign was started in May 

1951 (5) 
, and couLd onLy have contributed towards the reduction after 

that date. 

IncidentaLLy it wiLL be noticed from Figure 2 that the decLine 

is continuous except for the years between 1948 and 1952. No reason 

couLd be given to expLain this rise in the number of deaths except that 

1948 was the first year of compuLsory medicaL certification of deaths 

in the towns. One can onLy assume that the number of deaths from 

tubercuLosis in the previous years were under-recorded, but the 

clecLine wouLd not have been affected. 
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FIGURE 2 

(*) Spraying of DDT started in that year 
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MaLari a: 

Though many of the infectious diseases aLready mentioned have 

been brought under controL or eradicated, there was no significant 

change in the CDR from the second haLf of the nineteenth century up to 

1946. The most dramatic faLL in mortaLity rate recorded in the history 

of Mauritius occurred between 1947 and 1950 (see TabLe 3 ). From 29.5 

in 1946 it feLL to 13.9 in 1950. Reduction in maLariaL deaths accounted 

for the biggest share of the decLine, f rom 2918 in 1946 to onLy three 

in 1955 (see TabLe 4 ). As maLaria is a debiLitating disease it is 

assumed that its eradication reduces deaths from other causes. Thus 

according to Newman., in the case of CeyLon 
/ 

"the totaL deaths due to 

maLaria were of the order of five times the number of deaths actuaLLy 

ascribed to maLaria. , (6) 

Other cleveLoping countries, too, Like British Guyana, and 

Costa Rica were experiencing such dramatic changes in death rates 

whiLe aLso pursuing a maLaria eradication poLicy. However, there 

were disagreements on whether maLaria eradication shouLd account fuLLy 

or partLy for the decLine in mortaLity rate. Frederikson, one of 

the Leading advocates of the importance of economic factors in mortaLity 

decLine, argued that a rise in standard of Living was responsibLe for 

vi rtuaLLy aLL the post-war reduction in mortaLity in the case of CeyLon, 

British Guyana and Mauritius. 
(7) His arguments regarding CeyLon and 

British Guyana have been examined by Newman(8) who beLieves that the 

whoLe clecLine can be credited to maLaria eradication. 

As far as Mauritius is concerned, Freclerikson rejected Titmuss and 

AbeL, -Smith's cLaim that the eradication of maLaria can be credited 

with, the post war decLine in death rate. He based his arguments on 

the fact that the spraying campaign (of insecticides) was started in 
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TabLe 3 

MortaLýtý Rates (aLL ages) 1932 - 1979 

Year Rate Year Rate 

1932 32.8 1956 11.8 
1933 27.3 1957 13.0 
1934 25.7 1958 11.8 

1935 26.5 1959 10.9 

1936 26.4 1960 11.3 

1937 28.8 1961 9.9 

1938 29.9 1962 9.3 

1939 28.0 1963 9.6 

1940 25.5 1964 8.6 

1941 - 1965 8.6 

1942 29.2 1966 8.8 

1943 25.9 1967 8.5 

1944 27.1 1968 9.0 

1945 36.1 1969 8.0 

1946 29.5 1970 7.8 

1947 20.1 1971 7.7 

1948 23.8 1972 7.9 

1949 16.6 1973 7.8 

1950 13.9 1974 7.4 

1951 14.9 1975 8.1 

1952 14.8 1976 7.8 

1953 16.1 1977 7.9 

1954 16.0 1978 7.1 

1955 12.9 1979 7.3 

[Source: AnnuaL Reports of the MeclicaL and HeaLth Department 
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TabLe 

Number of MaLariaL Deaths 

Yea r No. of Deaths 

1932 3032 

1933 2464 

1934 1884 

1935 2300 

1936 2265 

1937 2139 

1938 2302 

1939 1837 

1940 2178 

1941 2525 

1942 3054 

1943 2407 

1944 2917 

1945 3534 

1946 2918 

1947 1782 

1948 1580 

1949 936 

1950 388 

1951 285 

1952 188 

1953 61 

1954 27 

1955 3 

1956 - 

1957 

1958 1 

1959 - 

1960 - 

[Source: AnnuaL Reports of the MeclicaL and HeaLth Departments] 
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1949, two years after the dramatic reduction in the death rate in 

1947, and that the per capita production of sugar 'the stapLe industry 

and virtuaLLy the soLe export of the isLand', rose sharpLy as mortaLity 

decLined. (9) 

MaLaria eradication campaigns 

Anti-maLariaL measures were taken in 1907 and continued unti L 

1930 but sLackened during the foLLowing fifteen years. AppreciabLe 

success in reducing maLariaL deaths was experienced but by and Large 

"the story of the struggLe against maLaria in Mauritius from 1907 

to 1942 had been one of the waves of optimism accompanied by high 

effort interspersed with troughs of comparative inactive depression. "(10) 

Rankine attributed the fai Lure to achieve the target forecasted by 

'experts' to, amongst other things, poLicy not being adhered to, works 

executed not being pressed to a concLusion and the Lack of adequate 

provision for maintenance. 
(11) 

New impetus to maLaria controL was provided by the stationing of 

British Forces in Mauritius at the outbreak of the Second WorLd War. 

A new Committee was set up and the work done consisted of the canaLi- 

sation of rivers and streams, the draining of marshes and generaL 

maintenance. The support of the sugar estates was soLicited and they 

began to take appropriate measures within their own areas. HoweverO, 

it was the institution of the DeveLopment and WeLfare Fund (DWF) 

which gave the anti-maLariaL campaign the boost it needed. In 1947 

credits provided by the Fund "enabLed the works organisation to be 
a 

substantiaLLy increased and operations on A 
Large scaLe begun in the 

districts of PLaine WiLhems, Moka, Port Louis and PampLemousses. " 
(12) 

Funds for anti-maLariaL work aLone amounted to Rs 1,719,236 between the 
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years 1946 and 1948. This, together with the active participation of 

the sugar estates and the invoLvement of the popuLation, who formed 

seLf supporting committees, caused maLaria to decrease before the 

spraying of DDT which started in 1949. The effectiveness of these 

anti-maLariaL measures (before DDT spraying) can be gauged by the 

fact that whi Le there was a generaL reduction in maLariaL deaths 

throughout the isLand this was more marked in those districts (Port 

Louis, PampLemousses, PLaine Wi Lhems, Moka and Grand Port) in which 

anti-maLariaL works had been carried out on a considerabLe scaLe 

between 1943 and 1948 (TabLe 5). (13) 

TabLe 

Deaths by District f rom MaLaria per 1000 popuLation in 1943*and 1948 

1943 1948 Decrease % 

Port Louis 1.74 . 96 44.8 

PampLemousses 9.88 5.31 46.2 

PLaine WiLhems 2.34 1.15 50.8 

Moka 5.84 2.11 63.8 

Grand Port 9.10 4.15 54.3 

Mack River+ 16.42 12.16 25.9 

Riviere du Rempart 5.53 4.84 12.4 

Savanne 3.80 3.29 13.4 

FLacq 11.19 9.13 18.4 

+ ExperimentaL spraying of DDT in this district in 1948 

The year 1943 has been taken for comparison since it was the year 

of the Lowest maLaria figures in the years immediateLy preceding 

the beginning of the campaign. 

DDT spraying compLemented effectiveLy the sustained attack on the 

Larvae of mosquitoes which had been the main method used in the controL 

of maLaria up to the end of 1948. Therefore there is enough evidence 

to suggest that though DDT spraying started in 1949,, the anti-maLariaL 
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camPa i gn espec iaL Ly f rom 1946 to 1948, is respons ib Le for the faLL 

in the death rate during those years. 

Sugar production and income: 

Frederikson's other argument is based on the sharp rise in per 

capita production of sugar between 1947 and 1951 as shown in TabLe 6. (14) 

TabLe 6 

Year Sugar Production (kiLogrammes) 

1937-41 720 

1942-46 598 

1947-51 918 

Production in 1947 (the year of the biggest reduction in mortaLity) 

is onLy 24,546 tons higher than at the beginning of the war in 1941 

(see TabLe 7 beLow). We aLso have to take into account that the 

popuLation increased by more than 25,000 in that period. 

TabLe 7 

Year Sugar Production (by metric tons) 

1946 290IP958 
1947 347,587 
1948 391,678 
1949 416pO23 
1950 456f691 
1951 484,086 
1952 468f283 
1953 512p225 
1954 4980,742 

1941 323,041 

(From: HighLights of the Mauritian Economy, 1946-56) (15) 
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Sugar export for the year 1947 was onLy 4910 tons more than in 1938 

(TabLe 8). (16) 

TabLe 8 

Sugar Exports 

Yea r- Metric Tons 

1938 292,873 
1943 299,726 

1944 259.0228 

1945 134pO87 

1946 233,751 

1947 297,783 

It is true that sugar production continued to increase after 1947 

and that the nationaL income of the coLony aLso showed simiLar 

increases (TabLe 9). 

-r-L, I- 

NationaL Income 

Yea r 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

NationaL Income 

(Unit= Rs 1 miLLion) 

180 

257 

307 

349 

410 

465 

518 

583 

576 

594 

(Source: as for TabLe 7) 
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But as Herchenroder pointed out: 

'#It is apparent at first sight that there has been a remarkabLe 
increase in the income since 1946, but it shouLd be remembered that 

a considerabLe fraction of the increase here was due to mere price 

fLuctuations, in other words to linfLation'. It is perhaps more 

reaListic to Look at this inf Lation of prices as being in fact a 

decLine in the purchasing power of money. " 
(17) 

The SaLaries Commission of 1951 estimated that the overaLL externaL 

purchasing power of the rupee at the end of 1950 was not more than 

25% of its pre-war purchasing power but that its overaLL internaL 

purchasing power at the end of 1950 was for the Lowest income group 

in the cost of Living index 29% of its pre-war purchasing power and 

for the highest income group 40%. (18) The Report of the Mauritius 

Economic Commission 1947-1948 aLso observed that "the standard of 

Living of the average Labourer had not changed greatLy during the war 

and post-war period as compared with the pre-war years. "(19) 

Thus, one cannot cLaim that sugar production increased signifi- 

cantLy in the years when most of the mortaLity reduction occurred 

nor is there cLear evidence that per capita increase in production 

benef i tted those most Li ke Ly to suf ferf rom i nf ecti ous di seases, that 

is the Lower income groups. 

Nut ri ti on: 

Better nutrition couLd have been one of the factors responsibLe 

for the decLine in mortaLity as a resuLt of infectious diseases. 

But here again there is LittLe evidence that the situation in the 

post-war years was much better than the pre war period. A Look at 

TabLe 10 (20) 
shows that LocaL production of foodstuffs actuaLLy 
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remained fairLy stabLe between the years 1947 to 1952. These figures 

shouLd aLso, be viewed against a background of continued increase in 

popuLation in the same period. 

Production of LocaL foodstLlffS (metric tons) 

Period Ha ize Mani oc Eddoes Sweet 
Potatoes 

Potatoes Ground 
Nuts 

Rice TotaL 

1947-48 6500 2800 1100 1200 3000 650 1500 17000 

1948-49 7396 4496 1509 1142 3629 902 599 19673 

1949-50 5250 3939 1092 494 3360 904 519 15558 

1950-51 3427 3378 1044 1009 4470 723 418 14469 

1951-52 3101 3079 1140 1326 4948 1406 75 15075 

1952-53 2928 3060 1324 1615 7069 1306 69 17371 

As for imports as TabLes 11 to 15 (21) 
show, rice import in 1947 

was beLow the LeveL of 1938 but this was compensated by the substan- 

tiaL import of wheat fLour. LentiLs and dhoLL show a decrease on the 

1938 figures. Soya bean oiL and eclibLe oiLs were aLso imported in 

Lower quantities than in 1938. There was a smaLL increase in the 

amount of potatoes imported and a greater increase in the amount 

of fruits. The Latter consisting mainLy of appLes and oranges wouLd 

not have been consumed., by and Large, by the poor because of their 

high prices. CattLe and meat was on the increase whiLe saLted and 

pickLed fish were imported in Lower quantities in 1947 than in 1938. 
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TabLe 11 

Quantity of rice imported 

Year Kgs 

1938 38,038,144 

1947 20. 
#967. *263 

1948 30P1647p433 

1949 32,604,179 

1950 45,169,462 

1951 42p964. p834 

-- I- IA IN 

Quantities of the main other grains and f Lour imported (metric tons) 

1938 1947 
I 

1948 1949 1950 1951 

Wheat fLour 9267 48,666 22,318 37,451 14,086 23,476 

DhoLL 3645 124 1,044 293 291 267 

LentiLs 2113 627 10 2f212 1,261 1,460 

Bran 1092 179 101 - - 
Gram 384 15 49 37 71 44 

Oats 302 163 330 68 131 163 

Maize - 1,702 - - - - 
Peas 248 2f644 1,707 1,701 2,184 1,083 

TabLe 13 

ImDort of EdibLe OiLs, Lard, Ghee (in kiLos) 

1938 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 

rlustard oiL 242,353 - 4 - 1,875 27p929 

Pi stach io oi L 1., 338., 227 916#vl 65 lp523p237 lp957p275 lp9l5p247 112p957 

Lard 203p951 101 P1 Qs 1 73,634 23,487 49 3 , 383 223 129P 

Ghee 60,095 43,250 50,178 41,694 13p362 115p2O8 

OLive oiL 16,403 3,. 2 8`35 3,563 - 

Soya bean & 
other eclibLe 
oiLs (except 
gingeLy & animaL 
oi Ls) lp250p492 547p130 33 3 536pO97 lp626pO42 

Coconut oiL 208. *282 723,063 702IF988 710p937 lp446p439 
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TabLe 14 

Fresh Fruits, VegetabLes and Spices Imported (in tons) 

1938 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 

Potatoes 1851 2574 3440 2581 2310 3559 
GarLic Onions 387 214 192 249 360 297 

Fresh fruits 168 623 315 414 477 518 

Spices and 461 317 216 - - - 
spice seeds 

TabLe 15 

Imported CattLe and Meat (tons) and Fish (saLted and pickLed in kiLos) 

Yea r CattLe Meat Fi sh 

1933 3579 646,633 

1947 6942 636,846 

1948 5848 845,938 

1949 2566 775,998 

1950 4415 733,795 

1951 1430 788,609 

It is cLear that certain foodstuffs were imported in greater 

quantities than in 1938 to make up for the shortage of others. But 

it wouLd be worth pointing out that popuLar foods of the poor: rice, 

oiL, dhoLL,, LentiLs and safted fish were imported Less, whiLe the 

dearer items Like meat and fruits were on the increase. At the same 

time the popuLation increased by over 30,000 between 1938 and 1947. 

Comparing with the figures of 1938 can onLy show if there was 

an increase in quantity of food avaiLabLe to the popuLation. 

Accordi ng to the flauri ti us Economi c Report 1947-48 "the data avai L- 

abLe indicate that the overaLL food position in 1947 had aLmost 

reached the pre-war LeveL and had even improved upon it in respect 

of caLcium and iron. " (22) But it was quick to point out, however, 
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that suppLies were sti LL beLow nutritionaL requirements and that 

requirement of foodstuffs shouLd not be based on pre-war suppLies but 

on nutritionaL needs. 
(23) 

There are other cLues which indicate that the necessary LeveL 

of nutrition required to have produced such a clecLine in mortaLity 

was not reached in the post war years. Cases of anaemia treated at 

dispensaries and out patient department of hospitaLs actuaLLy increased 

in these years (TabLe 16 ). (24) 

-r - L, I- 14 

Cases of anaemia 

Year Cases Per 10,, 000 PopuLation 

1945 9,769 231 

1946 10,835 255 

1947 10,558 244 

1951 19,753 408 

1952 18,405 367 

1953 21,150 403 

1954 25,573 474 

A survey carried out among 125 fami Lies in Bambous in 1948 (a compara- 

tiveLy poor vi LLage) showed an average LeveL of intake that was Low 

in respect of aLL nutrients. 
(25) Though an experimentaL feeding of 

1600 schooL chiLdren started in 1943 and continued up to 1949, it 

was not unti L Apri L 1950 that mi Lk was suppLied to aLL primary schooLs 

on the isLand. (26) 

It is therefore difficuLt to concLude that there was a signifi- 

cant ameLioration in the nutritionaL status of the popuLation during 

the reLevant years to account for the reduction in mortaLity. 
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Other Factors 

There was no significant cleveLopment in education or housing 

or in the provision of heaLth services before 1950. An anaLysis of 

the expenditure incurred by the CoLoniaL DeveLopment and WeLfare Fund 

between 1946 and 1954 shows that Rs 5,351,311 out of Rs 5,892., 279 

were spent on anti-maLariaL works. The other significant expenditure 

was in the provision of water suppLies. Rs 28,817,837 were spent 

for the buiLding of reservoirs for irrigation purposes, the production 

of eLectricity and for domestic use. OnLy a quarter of this sum was 

spent by 1950. The buLk of the expenditure on sewerage and housing 

were made use of after 1950. 

MaLaria, a clebi Lating disease, accounts for other deaths. The reduction 

in mortaLity from aLL causes was just over three times the reduction 

in the number of deaths certified as due to maLaria from December 

1946 to December 1947. This is Less than the "Five times" estimated 

by Newman. But stiLL the above margin was further reduced as maLaria 

was quickLy brought under controL. If economic growth was responsibLe 

for the clecLine in mortaLity, then as sugar production continued to 

rise up to 1953, generaL mortaLity shouLd aLso have decLined. Instead 

it increased. One can therefore concLude that the eradication of 

maLaria is responsibLe for most of the decLine in the post war mortaLity 

rate . 

PART II: The present h'eaLth status 

MortaLity rate 

There has been a steady decLine in the generaL mortaLity rate 

for the whoLe popuLation foLLowing the massive reduction in the years 

between 1947 and 1950 (TabLe 3). The rate for 1979 is aLmost haLf that 
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of the post war years, whi Le Life expectancy has increased. In 1980 

Life expectancy was estimated at 67 years. 
(27) 

Both the clecLine in mortaLity rate and the accompanying increase 

in Life expectancy are worLd wide phenomenon. A United Nations Report 

in 1971 observed that "for the worLd as a whoLe Life expectancy has 

increased from about 30 years in 1900 to an estimated 53 years in 

the Late 19601s". (28) SeveraL factors, in varying degrees, can 

account for this and they incLude the controL of major infectious 

diseases, some improvement in Living conditions, if not for the popu- 

Lation as a whoLe, at Least for some groups in society, the increase 

in hea Lth and medi ca L know Ledge , and the provi si on of hea L th se rvi ces . 

Sex clifferentiaLs in mortaLity havebecome more pronounced in 

Mauritius over the years, with maLe mortaLity exceeding that of 

femaLes (TabLes 17&18). Data for the years 1871,1875 and 1880 show 

a higher femaLe mortaLity rate for these years but more data are 

needed in order to confirm if this was a trend. 

For the Indo-flauritian popuLation, a sex differentiaL in mortaLity 

estabLished itseLf fi rmLy after 1954 whi Le for the lpopuLation 

gen4raLe' this trend started much earLier. It is clifficuLt to 

venture an expLanation for the Lower femaLe mortaLity rate trend 

especiaLLy in the Last 100 years. StoLnitz (29) 
making internationaL 

comparisons has demonstrated that higher maLe mortaLity is not so 

nearLy as pervasive as commonLy beLieved", and, according to Preston (30) 

it is cLear that "the frequency of systematicaLLy higher femaLe 

mortaLity is greatest in popuLations at Lower LeveLs of mortaLity 

and decLines monotonicaLLy as mortaLity LeveLs improve". In Mauritius 

where the ratio of maLes to femaLes in 1827 was 1214 to 1000 among 

the white popuLation, and 1611 to 1000 for the sLaves and where the 
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TabLe 17 

GeneraL MortaLity rate 
by sex - for seLected 
years 

TabLe 18 

MortaLity Rate (Sex & Ethnicity) 
1931-79 - ALL 

Year Ma Le FemaLe PopuLation GeneraLe Inclo Mauritian 
MaLe FemaLe MaLe FemaLe 

1931 35.5 31.2 41.0 42.6 
32 30.8 27.3 36.4 32.8 
33 26.8 22.5 28.5 28.7 

1871 25.4 26.6 34 25.4 21.4 27.2 26.4 
35 24.6 21.4 28.0 28.4 
36 24.6 22.0 27.9 28.0 
37 27.6 25.7 29.4 30.4 

1875 24.5 26.4 38 28.3 25.0 31.9 31.2 
39 27.9 26.8 27.2 29.6 

1940 24.8 20.4 26.4 27.6 
41 25.7 23.2 25.4 27.1 

1880 28.1 28.8 42 28.7 24.4 30.9 30.3 
43 29.2 23.3 27.2 24.4 
44 26.9 21.5 30.2 27.4 
45 30.6 26.6 41.6 39.2 

1885 34.3 33.0 46 26.4 23.6 32.7 31.6 
47 18.3 16.6 21.7 21.4 
48 22.9 19.9 24.8 25.7 
49 16.7 13.9 17.8 17.0 

1890 35.8 33.5 1950 13.7 12.1 15.2 13.7 
51 15.3 12.9 15.9 14.8 
52 17.1 13.8 14.5 14.6 
53 18.6 16.6 15.4 15.2 

1895 38.7 36.1 54 18.3 17.4 14.8 15.3 

55 14.5 13.7 12.5 12.1 
56 13.8 12.2 11.7 10.9 

57 13.5 11.7 13.5 12.7 

1900 37.6 36.5 58 12.4 10.9 12.3 11.5 

59 11.2 10.4 11.1 10.7 

1960 11.3 10.6 11.5 11.3 

1961 10.0 9.4 10.1 9.6 

1905 41.4 40.1 62 8.9 8.9 9.8 9.1 

63 9.4 8.7 10.0 9.6 

64 9.2 8.1 8.8 8.2 

65 9.2 8.2 9.1 7.9 

1910 34.3 33.6 66 9.5 8.3 9.2 8.3 

67 9.8 8.2 8.6 7.8 

68 10.0 8.6 9.2 8.6 

69 9.1 8.1 8.1 7.5 

1915 9 34 34.7 1970 9.3 8.2 8.1 6.6 
. 71 9.0 8.1 7.7 6.6 

72 9.1 8.2 8.0 7.1 

73 9.5 7.7 8.2 6.8 

1921 42.0 38.6 74 8.6 7.2 7.8 
9 0 

6.4 
5 6 75 10.4 7.5 . . 

76 9.7 7.2 9.0 6.2 

77 9.7 7.3 9.1 6.2 

78 8.5 6.7 8.3 5.6 

1979 9.4 6.2 8.6 5.5 

[Source: Registrar GeneraL Department Reports] 
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immigration of indentured Labourers contributed further to this 

imbaLance, it wouLd have been easier to expLain a Lower femaLe 

mortaLity rate for the earLier years as women wouLd have been more 

IvaLuabLel than men. 

Ethnic clifferentiaLs aLso present a compLicated picture. The 

trend between the foLLowing years can be summed up thus (TabLe 19). 

TabLe 19 

Ethnic clifferentiaL in mortaLity rate for Indo-Mauritian 
popuLation and for 'popuLation generaLel for seLected years 

1875-1902 MortaLity rates for 'popuLation generaLe' 
higher than for Indo-Mauritians 

1903-1923 No distinct trend. 

1924-1951 Rates for 'Indo-Mauritian' popuLation higher 
than for the lpopuLation generaLel. 

1952-1963 No distinct trend. 

1964-1979 Higher rate for 'popuLation ge'n6raLe' than 
for Indo-Mauritian. 

ExpLanations as to why such fLuctuations have occurred over the years 

for two communities who Live in the same country are beyond the 

scope of this thesis. Other things being equaL, the causes may be 

found in Living conditions, Life styLes and innate bioLogicaL 

differences. Perhaps the Latter couLd be ruLed out since the differ- 

ence in mortaLity rates for both ethnic groups have reversed more 

than once. 

Infant MortaLity 

Figure 3 shows how infant mortaLity has clecLined from 1932 

to 1981,, and two distinct trends can be observed. First, the clecLine 

which started in 1947 came to a haLt in 1956 when it remained more 

or Less stabLe, with an average IMR of 63.9, up to 1973. The second 
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TabLe 20 

MortaLity Rate for Indo-Mauritians and 'PopuLation GeneraLe' - ALL Ages 

Year Indo 
Mauritian 

PopuLation 
GeneraLe 

Year Indo PopuLation 
Mauritian GeneraLe 

1929 31.7 28.4 
30 35.6 34.8 
31 41.8 33.3 
32 34.6 29.0 
33 28.6 24.6 
34 26.8 23.3 
35 28.2 22.9 
36 27.9 23.3 
37 29.9 26.6 
38 31.6 26.6 
39 28.3 27.3 

1940 27.0 22.5 
41 26.2 24.4 
42 30.6 26.5 
43 25.8 26.1 
44 28.8 24.1 
45 40.4 28.5 
46 32.2 24.9 
47 21.6 17.5 
48 25.2 21.3 
49 17.4 15.2 

1950 14.5 12.9 
51 15.3 14.1 
52 14.6 15.4 
53 15.3 17.5 
54 15.0 17.8 
55 12.3 14.1 
56 11.3 13.0 
57 13.1 12.6 
58 11.9 11.6 
59 10.9 10.8 

1960 11.2 11.6 
61 9.8 10.2 
62 9.5 8.9 
63 9.8 9.0 
64 8.5 8.7 
65 8.5 8.7 
66 8.8 8.9 
67 8.2 9.0 
68 8.9 9.3 
69 7.8 8.6 

1970 7.3 8.8 
71 7.2 8.6 
72 7.5 8.6 
73 7.5 8.6 
74 7.1 7.9 
75 7.8 8.9 
76 7.6 8.4 
77 7.6 8.5 
78 6.9 7.6 
79 7.1 7.7 

1875 23.7 27.5 
76 26.9 28.8 
77 25.8 31.4 
78 26.9 27.8 
79 33.4 29.6 

1880 27.8 28.8 
81 29.3 31.3 
82 34.2 36.7 
83 33.5 39.0 
84 30.5 32.6 
85 33.4 33.6 
86 29.0 28.8 
87 34.3 34.8 
88 29.4 32.6 
89 34.6 31.9 

1890 34.3 34.6 
91 26.6 28.6 
92 33.4 38.0 
93 42.0 38.5 
94 28.1 30.9 
95 37.0 37.3 
96 41.6 42.5 
97 29.2 30.2 
98 31.7 32.4 
99 34.2 36.0 

1900 35.9 36.1 
1 39.9 41.0 
2 32.5 36.7 
3 40.5 38.5 
4 32.5 31.2 
5 41.3 38.8 
6 40.8 38.1 
7 39.1 35.3 
8 41.4 37.0 
9 38.4 32.7 

1910 34.9 29.9 
11 33.5 31.4 
12 38.4 39.6 
13 36.6 36.3 
14 33.4 30.4 
15 35.1 34.2 
16 31.2 28.8 
17 31.9 33.6 
18 32.4 37.4 
19 64.9 64.7 

1920 32.1 32.8 
21 39.3 42.6 
22 33.3 35.5 
23 28.1 29.6 
24 27.7 27.5 
25 24.2 23.8 
26 25.4 25.0 

27 25.8 23.6 

1928 28.8 27. C 
ESource: Registrar GeneraL Department Repor-'LS) 
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TabLe 21 

. 
Infant MortaLity Rate 1932-80 

, 
Yea r Rate Year Rate 

1932 158.9 1957 75.1 
33 131.5 58 67.4 
34 129.8 59 62.5 
35 139.4 1960 69.5 
36 142.3 61 62.0 
37 154.5 62 60.1 

38 162.5 63 59.3 

39 157.5 64 56.7 

1940 162.0 65 64.1 

41 134.8 66 64.2 

42 163.4 67 70.5 

43 141.5 68 69.1 

44 141.0 69 70.4 

45 188.0* 1970 57.0 

46 145.2 71 51.7 

47 113.9 72 63.8 

48 181.5+ 73 63.3 

49 91.0 74 45.6 

50 76.3 75 48.7 

51 84.5 76 40.4 

52 80.8 77 45.0 

53 93.5 78 33.9 

54 81.1 79 32.9 

55 67.2 1980 32.3 

1956 66.0 

* Epidemics of PoLiomyeLitis 

* Epidemics of Whooping Cough 

[Source: AnnuaL Reports of the MeclicaL & HeaLth Department] 
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stage in reduction of the IMR started in 1974 ard stabi Lised in the 

years 1978-81. The IMR was reduced from 63.3 in 1973 to 32.3 in 

1980 (TabLe 21). The greatest clecLine took pLace between the years 
1974 and 1978. SimiLar reductions have been achieved in the Last decade 

by Costa Rica,. Chi Le, Brunei, whi Le in the Caribbean many countries 

appear to have greatLy reduced mortaLity amorg infants during the 

Last 20 year period. 
(31) 

One is tempted to attribute this second phase of clecLine to 

economic factors especiaLLy as the economic stagnation which prevai Led 

from 1964 to 1972 (with a growth of GDP at an average of 1.75% per 

year) was foLLowed by a period of economic grcwth estimated at an 

average rate of 8 percent per year for the years 1973-1979. (32) 

The creation of more jobs in the manufacturing industries 

together with big increases in wages and saLaries between 1973 and 

1978 after a period of wage restraint in the preceding years seem to 

point to a better economic cLimate which may have been conducive 

to better heaLth. It is clifficuLt to gauge the exact part pLayed by 

economic factors in the reduction of infant mortaLity during these 

years. However, it is usefuL to point out that the Mauritius Export 

Processing industries generated mostLy femaLe Low paid jobs, taken up 

mainLy by young unmarried girLs. No doubt their wages served to increase 

the fami Ly income but their nutritionaL condition as potentiaL mothers 

did not change significantLy. In fact surveys carried out in EPZ 

(33) 
showed a sLight deterioration in their nutritionaL status. 

On the other hand, the increases in pay in the pubLic and private 

sector incLuding Labourers served to increase demand in consumer 

goods. Imports rose for these growth years as did prices. The 

unwaged couLd not have benefitted and indeed their positions wouLd 
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have been worse by the rise in prices of imported goods. However, more 
jobs wouLd have been created in the service sector. 

LocaL food production did not increase significantLy. The 

attractive price of sugar meant that more Land was devoted to sugar cane 
than to vegetabLes. But there was an increase in the production of 

potatoes and pouLtry. The money generated in the economy heLped the 

better off to improve their housing conditions, but as wiLL be shown 

Later the situation remained the same or got worse for the Lower income 

groups, especiaLLy those who Live in the 'cites'. 

MeclicaL provision improved to a certain extent. The number of 

maternaL and chiLd heaLth cLinics increased from 43 in 1971 to 65 in 

1975 and 71 in 1980. (34) Though the number of government trained 

midwives did not increase greatLyf the extension of these services must 

have faciLitated access to them. The number of hospitaL beds did not 

increase, and the three new heaLth centres did not start to operate 

unti L 1979. The impression gained from the contradictory figures in the 

officiaL pubLications seems to suggest that the nursing staff increased 

somewhat. On the other hand doctors in the pubLic service remained 

stabLe in terms of numbers between 1970 and 1973 (except for 1971) and 

started to increase graduaLLy as these figures from the AnnuaL Reports 

of the Ministry of HeaLth shows: 

1970 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 1981 

No. of doctors 166 185 161 163 181 212 284 308 384 

According to recent government pubLication, (35) the doctor per 

thousand popuLation ratio for Mauritius OncLuding Rodrigues) has 

improved from 0.27 in 1971 to 0.5 in 1979. 
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If the roLe pLayed by economic factors or the provision of services 
in the reduction of infant deaths is not cLear, government sources 

(36) 

on the other hand give the credit to better medicaL technoLogy. The 

argument is based on the fact that whiLe the number of discharges from 

hospitaLs due to enteritis and other diarrhoeaL diseases (accounting for 

49% of totaL post-neonataL deaths in 1980) have increased, the percen- 

tages of deaths to the number of cases treated in hospitaLs have 

decreased. (TabLe 22). 

TabLe 22 

Discharges and deaths due to enteritis and other diarrhoeaL 
diseases in generaL hospitaLs 

Less than 1 year 

Year Discharge Deaths % Deaths 
inc. deaths to 

discharges 

1-4 years 

Discharges Deaths % Deaths 
inc. deaths to 

discharges 

1975 1,268 89 7.0 1,209 50 4.1 

1979 1,573 66 4.2 1,339 28 2.1 

1980 2,473 85 3.4 2,220 36 1.6 

The reduction in infant deaths does not necessariLy entaiL a Lower 

incidence of disease. In fact the Economic Review 1977-80 observed that 

environmentaL conditions which are intimateLy associated with infant and 

chiLd morbidity have not improved. Attendances at dispensaries for 

'Enteritis and other DiarrhoeaL diseases' for aLL ages have in fact 

(37) 
increased if we compare the f igures for the foLLowing years (see TabLe 23) 

TabLe 23 

Attendances at dispensaries (static and mobiLe) 
for Enteritis and other diarrhoeaL diseases 

1970 1971 

37.5 42.1 

er 1000 Dor)uLation 

1979 

49.3 
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There is no cLear indication that better nutrition can account for 

the decLine in case fataLity. The percentage of Low birth weight 
infants has faLLen from 20.08 percent in 1971 to 10.59 percent in 1978. 

However, onLy hospitaL births were surveyed and these constituted about 

58 percent of totaL Live births in 1978. (38 ) NutritionaL surveys 

carried out in the Late seventies, on the other hand, showed a sLight 

deterioration in the nutrition status of a significant proportion of 

expectant and nursing mothers and schooL chiLdren. ( 39) At the height 

of the economic boom in 1975, immaturity accounted for 40 percent of 

neo-nataL deaths compared to 35% in 1980. 

The increase in the number of doctors can partLy expLain the 

clecLine in case fataLity, because more sick infants wouLd have been 

attended by a doctor and perhaps more quickLy than before. Besides the 

evident benefits of prompt treatment.. the parents wouLd have gained more 

confidence in the hospitaL service. The decrease in Length of stay in 

hospitaLs refLects an ameLioration in the standard of care, whiLe an 

increase in admissions couLd indicate amongst other things that parents 

are wiLLing to make use of these services when these are avaiLabLe. We 

shaLL show Later that in cases of infant's sickness, parents resort to 

aLLopathic heaLth care in the first pLace. The timeLy and appropriate 

use of existing heaLth services no doubt pLays an important part in 

deciding the outcome of an iLLness episode. 

The parents' attitude to the use of services is aLso governed to 

some extent by their educationaL status. Cross-cuLturaL studies (40 ) 

have shown the importance of maternaL education in reducing mortaLity. 

We have Looked briefLy at the reLationship between education and heaLth 

in Part 10, and pointed out that according to one study by Krishnan the 

decLine in mortaLity rate in India between the years 1951-61 was partLy 
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due to Literacy, the indirect effects of which seemed to be aLmost as 
Large as the direct effect of the cloctor/popuLation ratio. 

With the Lack of research one can onLy specuLate that the high 

Literacy rate in Mauritius must have a great infLuence on the 

popuLation's use of services. . fabLe 24 gives an idea of the 

educationaL attainments of the parents in the sampLe of the 100 famiLies 

with infant/chiLd deaths. The absence of a controL group makes 

comparison impossibLe. More detaiLed studies need to be carried out in 

order to understand the reaL effects of education on the heaLth of the 

popuLation. 

One important deveLopment in the Last decade which can account for 

a share in the decLine in infant mortaLity in deveLoping countries has 

onLy recentLy been receiving recognition. The high priority given by 

WHOMNICEF to oraL rehydration with gLucose-eLectroLyte soLution for the 

treatment of diarrhoea by primary heaLth workers proved to be very 

beneficiaL. For exampLe, in India and BangLadesh, community-based oraL 

rehydration programmes have decreased considerabLy the case fataLity for 

diarrhoeaL disease. The practice of withhoLding fLuids from infants and 

chiLdren with diarrhoea is common in many deveLoping countries and 

dehydration is one of the main causes of deaths in these cases. The 

message from heaLth workers that fLuids can save the infant's Life, is 

finaLLy being taken seriousLy by parents in Mauritius, judging by the 

repLies of respondents during my fieLdwork. 

One can see that many factors are responsibLe for the reduction 

of infant mortaLity from 1973 onwards, but cLoser studies are required 

to identify which ones are more infLuentiaL. The better economic 

cLimate of the mid-seventies coincided with the decLine and must sureLy 

have contributed to it. However, the diffusion of medicaL and heaLth 
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technoLogy especiaLLy from cleveLoped to cleveLoping countries, for 

exampLe in the form of vacci nat ion s., antibiotics and oraL rehydration 

packs can account for the reduction in mortaLity independent of the 

economic LeveL of a deveLoping country. Sometimes deveLopments in the 

heaLth sector of a country are financed from outside. For exampLe, the 

maLaria eradication programme in Mauritius after the second WorLd War 

was financed from the CoLoniaL DeveLopment and WeLfare Fund, to which 

Britain contributed a Large part. The extension of maternaL and chiLd 

heaLth services to the ruraL areas f rom 1972 onwards was made possibLe 

through grants from the 'United Nations Fund for PopuLation Activities'. 

Factors exogenous to a country's current LeveL of income probabLy 

account for 75-90% of the growth in Life expectancy for the worLd as a 

whoLe between the 1930's and the 1960's. Income growth per se accounts 

for on Ly 10-25%. ( 41 ) 

FinaLLy, one has to bear in mind that diseases can persist in the 

face of considerabLe increase in the medicaL and pubLic heaLth services 

avaiLabLe to the popuLation. Diseases Like diarrhoeacLm prompted by 

poverty and ignorance and it remains cLoseLy connected to a nation's 

LeveL of sociaL and economic deveLopment. (42 ) 

TabLe 24: EducationaL attainment of mother and father in sampLe 

Mother Father 

No sc oo ing 
Std. II 
Std. III 
Std. IV 
Std. V 
Std. VI 
Form 1 
Form II 
Form III 
Form IV 
Form V SC & OL 
Form VI HSC & AL 

Primary education 
Secondary education 

22 18 
2 6 
6 5 

PRIMARY 6 5 
5 3 

48 43 
0 3 
1 2 

SECONDARY 2 2 
4 0 
4 9 
0 2 

TotaL 100 98* 

Women Men 

89 80 
11 18 

*1 unmarried 
mother 
1 don't know 
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Sex differentiaLs in FIR 

Data from 1875 onwards show that for each year untiL the present 
the IMR has been consistentLy higher for maLes despite the preference 
for sons exhibited in rlauritian society. Studies done in India show 
incidence of higher femaLe IMR in the North whiLe in the South the 

femaLe rates are sLightLy Lower. (43) 
Since more Indian immigrants 

came from North than from South India, it couLd be expected that 

the Mauritian rates at Least for the Indian community, wouLd refLect 

the ones of Northern India. The demographic situation which showed 

a severe imbaLance of the sexes especiaLLy in the Indian community 

must have pLaced some vaLue on femaLe infants. Preston offers a 

different view as to why the rate of maLe infant deaths shouLd be 

higher. According to him "in view of the greater emphasis on son 

than daughter survivaL exhibited in many societies, the compeLLing 

interpretation is that a maLe baby has on average a serious innate 

bioLogicaL disadvantage in survivaL through the first year of Life, 

a disadvantage that manifests itseLf in every major cause of death. (44) 

As the chiLd ages, this disadvantage is supposed to become 

either quickLy inoperative or is readiLy obscured by offsetting 

factors when heaLth conditions are poor. 
(45) 

The North and South Indian studies show that between the ages 

of one to four, the femaLe disadvantage becomes more pronounced, as 

shown beLow in TabLe 25). (46) 

T-Ak Iý ýO r. 

Sex differentiaLs in chiLdhood mortaLity rates (1-4) 

Sex The Khanna Study The NarangwaL Study The VeLLore Study 
(North India) (North India) (South India) 

rla Le 19. / + 29.0 21.6 

FemaLe 36.9 58.0 25.1 
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UnfortunateLy for Hauritius, because of Lack of data, onLy figures 

for 1944,1952,1962,1972 and 1981 were avaiLabLe, and they show a 

sLightLy higher femaLe chiLd mortaLity rate for the first four of 

these years and a Lower one for 1981 (TabLe 26). (47) 

TabLe 26. 

Chi Ld FlortaLity Rate (1 - 4) 

Yea r Ha Le FemaLe 

1944 21.3 22.7 

1952 12.4 13.3 

1962 5.3 6.5 

1972 5.7 6.3 

1981 2.0 1.9 

These data are too few for any trend to be estabLished. Apart from 

a considerabLe decLine in the rates these figures suggest that the 

maLe-femaLe difference has not been as high as the studies in India 

show. 

Figures compiLed at different intervaLs between 1875 and 1952 

for mortaLity between the ages 0-5 (TabLe 27) (48) 
give no indication 

of a trend in higher femaLe mortaLity rate for these ages. Again 

more studies are needed for any firm concLusion to be drawn. 

TabLe 27 reveaLs an aLarming ethnic clifferentiaL in mortaLity 

between these ages though their IFIR's do not show the same. It appears 

that mortaLity rate for the 'popuLation generaLel for the 0-5 age 

group has been consistentLy higher than for the Indo-Mauritian 

popuLation, except for 1944. The difference has been as high as 

46 deaths per 1000 popuLation, aLthough there is an indication that 

the gap between the two communities is narrowing. UnfortunateLy the 

f orm in whi ch of fi ci aL data has been co L Lected in-, --cent years has not 
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made it possibLe to caLcuLate whether this trend continues up to the 

present time. Perhaps cLoser socioLogicaL and anthropoLogicaL studies 

wiLL cast some Light on why such a difference shouLd exist. 

CLass differentiaL in IMR 

Information on cLass differentiaL mortaLity in deveLoping 

nations is not especiaLLy abundant, aLthough it is growing. As no 

officiaL data on cLass clifferentiaL in infant mortaLity was avai LabLe 

in Mauritius, an attempt was made to find out how mortaLity was 

reLated to the income of the fami Lies in the sampLe of the survey on 

infant/chi Ld mortaLity (4 weeks -5 years) carried out for this 

thesis. Figure 4 shows the distribution of these famiLies according 

to the different income range. These income figures represent the 

entire earnings of the househoLd, according to the answers obtained 

from the respondents. The poverty datum Line in 1979 was 

estimated at RS1600 (49) 
and it is cLear that 95% o-I these famiLies 

faLL under this Line. 

The absence of a controL group means that reaL comparison 

between poor and rich famiLies is not possibLe. However, if we appLy 

the resuLts obtained from the survey to the income distribution of 

househoLds in Mauritius in 1979 (TabLe 28) we find that: 

76 cases are from the 53.1% of househoLds earning beLow RslOOO 

and 24 cases are from the 46.9% of househoLds earning above RslOOO 

The occupations of the parents are cletai Led in TabLe 29 

Forty four percent of men are Labourers, whi Le most of the women (86%) 

are housewives. Another indication of cLass clifferentiaLs in infant 

mortaLity can be obtained if we compare the figures of the nine 

districts in ir-lauritius (TabLe 30) . 
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Figure 

INCOME OF THE FAMILY 

Income Ranging from: No. 

I Rs 1 to Rs 250 3 
II Rs 251 to Rs 500 1 
III Rs 501 to Rs 750 41 
IV Rs 751 to Rs 1000 29 
V Rs 1001 to Rs 1250 7 
Vi Rs 1251 to Rs 1500 12 
VII Rs 1501 to Rs 2000* 3 
VIII Rs 2001 to Rs 2500* 1 
Ix Rs 2501 to Rs 3000* 1 

UnempLoyed without income 2 

TotaL 100 

In 4 out of these 5 cases the income represents the earnings 
of more than 1 person 

Income under Rs 750 

Income from Rs 750 to Rs 1500 

Income above Rs 1500 

45 (47 if we incLude the two 
unempLoyed) 

48 

5 
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TabLe 28 

Income Distribution 1979 
HousehoLd 

Income Range per month Percentage CumuLative Percentage 

0 
- 150 2.8 2.8 

150 - 300 4.2 7.0 
300 - 500 4.7 11.7 
500 - 750 21.2 32.9 
750 - 1000 20.2 53.1 
1000 - 1500 18.8 71.9 
1500 - 2000 10.3 82.2 
2000 - 3000 9.1 91.3 
3000 over 8.7 100.00 

(Source: CentraL Statistics Office) 

TabLe 29 

Infant MortaLity Rates per 1000 Live births by District 

Port Louis 

PampLemousses 

Riv. du Rempart 

FLacq 

Grand Port 

Savanne 

PL. WiLhems 

Moka 

BLack River 

1971 1973 1975 1977 1978 1979 1980 

57.9 59.5 52.0 47.6 35.6 41.4 35.1 

61.2 65.7 59.0 40.6 37.1 32.6 32.2 

47.0 56.2 48.2 46.3 32.1 38.1 44.7 

51.7 70.6 52.6 42.0 44.9 33.8 44.1 

48.3 77.7 56.7 57.9 30.9 35.6 33.7 

69.4 67.9 50.2 43.6 27.6 25.9 26.6 

39.2 53.3 36.1 37.6 25.9 26.6 23.8 

51.5 62.4 55.7 42.8 35.5 35.6 28.9 

89.2 97.4 55.4 75.7 43.2 36.6 33.8 

The rate for PLaine Wi Lhems, except for 1979, is consistentLy the 

Lowest of aLL districts. PLaine Wi Lhems aLso happens to be the 

district where the most affLuent peopLe of the isLand reside. Besides 

the property owning community, the professionaL cLass and the bureau- 

cratic cLass Live in pLaces Like Curepipe, Quatre Bornes, Beau Bassin., 

and Rose HiLL within the PLaine WiLhems district. This Large district 
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TabLe 30 

Occupation of Father 

OCCUPAT10N 
Nc. 

Carpenter 
rl BrickLayer IncLuding 1 apprentice 3 PoLice constabLe 3 Caretaker 1 

Boi Ler 1 
Mechanic On sugar estates 1 
WeLder 1 
Tractor driver 1 
HGV driver 1 
Lorry driver 2 
PLumber 1 
Taxi driver 1 
Bus conductor 2 
CLerk DeveLopment work corporation 1 
Driver 1 
Fisherman 2 
Bus cLeaner 2 
Factory worker 2 
Stevedore 2 
HeLping hand On Lorries 2 
CLeaner Office 2 
MetaL worker 1 
Porter HoteL 1 
TaiLor 1 
FishseLLer 1 
Primary SchooL Teacher 1 
SchooL Caretaker 1 
Basket maker 1 
Grave digger 1 
VegetabLe seLLer 1 
Shopkeeper 1 
Sirdar Supervision of Labourers 1 
SaLesman 2 
Labourer 44 
UnempLoyed 3 
Deceased 1 
Separated 1 
OLd age pensioner 1 

TotaL 100 

Occupation of Mother 

Labourer 9 
Factory 3 
Servant 1 
Asst/shopkeeper 1 
Housewife 86 

TotaL 100 
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aLso comprises pockets of Lower cLass areas. A comparison between 

the more affLuent parts of PLaine WiLhems and the housing estates of 

the CentraL Housing Authority wouLd no doubt reveaL a greater dis- 

parity between their infant mortaLity rates. 

Low nutritionaL status of mothers is considered to be one of 

the important causes of neo-nataL deaths, as immaturity accounted 

for 35% of these deaths in 1980 against 40% in 1975. (50) 
It is 

LikeLy that a Low nutritionaL intake ref Lects the economic condition of 

the poor more than their cuLturaL habits. This high percentage of 

deaths due to i mmaturi ty isLi ke Ly to come f rom poor f ami Li es . 

comparison between the sti LL birth rates of private cLinics 

(attended mostLy by those who can afford the fees), and of the isLand 

as a whoLe further shows the disparity between cLasses, if one takes 

the view once more that the nutritionaL status of the mothers has a 

bearing on whether the outcome of a pregnancy wouLd be a Live or a 

stiLL birth. The most sophisticated medicaL technoLogy of the private 

cLinics can onLy possibLy prevent neo-nataL deaths but not stiLL births. 

The figures in TabLe 31 (51) 
show the comparison. 

TabLe 31 

Comparison of sti LL birth rates of private cLinics and of the isLand 
as a whoLe 

Private cLinics IsLand 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

20.2 34.5 

16.3 35.9 

19.0 40.0 

10.0 34.0 

13.5 30.4 

11.5 26.2 

8.3 25.3 

14.0 24.3 
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InternationaL comparison of IMR 

The probLems with comparing rates from different countries are 

many. First., internationaL agencies such as the UN and the WHO are 

not up-to-date wi th thei rfi gures . When they produce tab Les f or 

internationaL comparisons, the period for which data was coLLected 

differ. SecondLy, as we have seen earLier, there are exogenous 

factors which have accounted for the clecLine in mortaLity rate in 

cleveLoping countries, and that these rates cannot aLways be taken as 

an index of the cleveLopment status of a country. Therefore if broad 

comparisons are made of different countries, the reaL reasons for 

infant mortaLity clecLine are missed. ThirclLy, comparing countries 

with about the same GNP does not give a reaL picture of what the 

economy consists of or whether most of the revenues come from mineraL 

resources, incLuding oiL. FourthLy, apart from the fact that many 

countries do not keep adequate records or that these are not entireLy 

reLiabLe, the form in which these data are coLLected present probLems 

for comparison. For exampLe some countries when they suppLy the 

figures for the number of physicians for the whoLe country take into 

account onLy those working in the pubLic service, others group both 

the pri vate and pubLi c servi ce, whi Le in some cases the f igures 

given are those who register in the country but do not necessari Ly 

work there. FinaLLy, death certification (by cause) presents pro- 

bLems of its own. Not aLL countries have compuLsory medicaL certifi- 

cation and within the same country onLy in some urban areas is this 

LegaL provision enforced. 

Bearing in mind these Limitations, we can tentativeLy make the 

(52) 
foLLowing comparisons to show how Mauritius fares internationaLLy. 
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TabLe 32 

Infant mortaLity rates for seLected countries in 1968 
and 1978 (unLess otherwise stated) 

Countries Rates 
1968 1978 

Mauritius 69.1 33.9 

Trinidad and Tobago 36.6 28.6 

Jamaica 34.7 16.0 

Barbados 45.9 26.3 

Sri Lanka 50.3 43.9 

Hong Kong - 13.9 

Singapore 23.4 12.5 

Sweden 13.8 7.8 

EngLand and WaLes 18.3 13.1 

(1977) 

(1976) 

(1977) 

Compared to the many countries on the continent of Af ri ca where the 

IFIR is estimated to be over 100 per 1000 Live births, the progress 

made in Mauritius in bringing down infant mortaLity is very 

encouraging. But compared with the Caribbean and some other cleveLop- 

ing countries there is stiLL room for further improvement. The 

rates for the cleveLoped countries show what remains to be achieved. 

Changes in the pattern of diseases and deaths 

As deaths caused by infectious diseases such as maLaria, 

tubercuLosis etc decreased, the percentage of totaL deaths due to 

diseases of the circuLatory system and neopLasms increased. This 

comparative increase wouLd not have been aLarming if it were not for 

the fact that in absoLute terms there has been an increase in the 

rate of circuLatory diseases and neopLasms. 

Since InternationaL CLassifications of Diseases (ICD) have 

changed severaL times over the Last seven decades direct comparison 

with the figures of the 1930's is not possibLe. However, because 
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the diseases cLassified under 'neopLasms' do not seem to have varied 

si gni fi cant Ly ove r the yea rs, the i nc rease in the numbe r of dea th s 

per 10,000 inhabitants can be seen from the TabLe 33. 

A recent WHO report observes that in the cleveLoping countries 

as a whoLe, mortaLity as a resuLt of diseases due to 'neopLasms' are 
increasing. (53) 

Though there have been a few changes reLating to diseases 

cLassified under the rubric 'circuLatory system', the increase in the 

number of deaths due to these diseases are indicated in TabLe 34. 

TabLe 35 gives a more accurate picture if we compare the 

death rate per 10,000 popuLation over the Last eLeven years using 

the same ICD (1965 revision), whiLe Figure 5 shows these changes 

graphicaLLy. 

The principaL causes of deaths (aLL ages) for 1979 by ICD 

section (1965 revision) are given in TabLe 36 and these figures 

show a marked difference from the groups of diseases which account 

for neo-nataL, post-nataL and infant mortaLity (TabLes 37 and 38). 

Infective and parasitic diseases and immaturity stiLL account 

for a Large share of mortaLity. 

Morbidity figures, too, as indicated partLy by attendances at 

dispensaries reveaL a high proportion of diseases due to infection 

(if one groups together Infective and Parasitic Diseases and Diseases 

Of the Respiratory system) and a high incidence of accidents, poison- 

ings and vioLence (TabLe 39). 

One must point out here to the Limitations of disease cLassifi- 

cations and diagnosis. Mauritius has an exceptionaLLy high proportion 
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TabLe 33 

Deaths due to NeopLasms 

Yea r Percentage of TotaL Deaths Deaths per 10,000 
inhabitants due to 

NeopLasms 

1932 0.69 2.28 

1940 0.72 1.84 

1950 1.89 2.63 

1960 3.45 3.85 

1970 5.56 4.32 

1980 6.22 4.47 

Deaths due to Diseases of the CircuLatory System 

Year Percentage of TotaL 
Deaths due to diseases of the 

Deaths circuLatory system per 10,000 
inhabitants 

1935 2.59 6.87 

1940 1.95 4.99 

1950 6.35 8.82 

1960 11.30 12.33 

1970 23.87 18.51 

1980 38.06 27.36 

Deaths due to diseases of the circuLatory system UCD 1965 revision) 

- Per 10., 000 inhabitants 1970 - 1980 

Year 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Rate 18.51 19.51 18.29 17.86 18.07 22.83 23.00 24.44 23.0 24.65 27.36 
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TabLe 36 

Causes of death by section of the InternationaL CLassification - 1979 (aLL ages) 

Number of deaths I. C. D. Section (1965) Revision Certified Not TotaL 
Certified No. % 

1. Infective and parasitic diseases 323 93 416 6.3 

2. NeopLasms 411 16 427 6.4 

3. Endocrine, nutritionaL and metaboLic 
diseases 295 43 338 5.1 

4. Diseases of bLood and bLood-forming 
organs 68 9 77 1.2 

5. MentaL disorders 24 1 25 0.4 

6. Diseases of the nervous system 
and sense organs 102 26 128 1.9 

7. Diseases of the circuLatory system 2167 112 2279 34.4 

8. Diseases of the respiratory system 570 115 685 10.3 

9. Diseases of the digestive system 290 16 306 4.6 

10. Diseases of the genito-urinary system 98 1 99 1.5 

11. CompLications of pregnancy, chiLdbirth 
and the puerperium 24 1 25 0.4 

12. Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous 
tissue 6 2 8 0.1 

13. Diseases of the muscuLoskeLetaL system 
and connective tissue 3 6 9 0.1 

14. CongenitaL anomaLies 50 - 50 0.8 

15. Certain causes of perinataL mortaLity 307 15 322 4.9 

16. Symptoms and iLL-clefined conditions 517 431 948 14.3 

17. Accidents, poisonings and vioLence 477 6 483 7 . "z 

TotaL 5732 893 6625 100.0 

[Source: Ministry of HeaLth, Port Louis] 
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TabLe 37 

PrincipaL Causes of EarLy NeonataL Deaths* - 1979 

Cause (ICD 1965 Revision) 
No. 

Deaths 
% of totaL 

1. Immaturity 171 39.6 
2. Asphyxia, anoxia and hypoxia 100 23.1 
3. CongenitaL anomaLies 26 6.0 
4. Septicaemia 22 5.1 
5. Pneumonias 14 3.2 
6. Acute heart faiLure, undefined 12 2.8 
7. Birth injury without mention of cause 9 2.1 
8. Pyrexia of unknown origin 6 1.4 
9. Enteritis and other cliarrhoeaL diseases 4 0.9 
10. Tetanus 4 0.9 

ALL other causes 64 14.8 

Tota L 432 100.0 

*Deaths under one week 

PrincipaL Causes of NeonataL Deaths* 

Cause (ICD 1965 Revision) Deaths 
No. % of totaL 

1. Immaturity 193 37.7 
2. Asphyxia, anoxia and hypoxia 104 20.3 
3. CongenitaL anomaLies 35 6.8 
4. Septicaemia 29 5.7 
5. Pneumonias 16 3.1 
6. Acute heart faiLure, undefined 13 2.5 
7. Enteritis and other cliarrhoeaL diseases 13 2.5 
8. Tetanus 10 2.0 
9. Birth injury without mention of cause 9 1.8 
10. Pyrexia of unknown o rigin 8 1.6 

ALL other causes 82 16.0 

Tota L 

*Deaths under four weeks 

512 100.0 

Note: For the purpose of this cLassification, an immature infant is a Live born 
infant with a birth weight of 5 1/2 pounds (2 1/2kg) or Less. When this 
criterion is not appLicabLe, a period of gestation of Less than 37 weeks 
may be considered as its equivaLent. 

[Source: Ministry of HeaLth, Port Louis] 
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TabLe 38 

PrincipaL Causes of Post-NeonataL Deaths* - 1979 

Cause (ICD 1965 Revision) 
No. 

Deaths 
% of totaL 

1. Enteritis and other cliarrhoeaL diseases 138 44.2 
2. Pneumonias 50 16.0 
3. Pyrexia of unknown origin 23 7.4 
4. Septicaemia 12 3.8 
5. Bronchitis 11 3.5 
6. CongenitaL anomaLies 10 3.2 
7. Acute heart faiLure, undefined 5 1.6 
8. DebiLity and undue fatigue 5 1.6 
9. Avitaminoses and other nutritionaL deficiency 4 1.3 

ALL other causes 54 17.3 

TotaL 312 100.0 

*Deaths between four weeks and one year 

PrincipaL Causes of Infant Deaths* - 1979 

Cause (ICD 1965 Revision) No. 
Deaths 

% of totaL 

1. Immaturity 196 23.8 
2. Enteritis and other diarrhoeaL diseases 151 18.3 
3. Asphyxia, anoxia and hypoxia 104 12.6 
4. Pneumonias 66 8.0 
5. CongenitaL anomaLies 45 5.5 
6. Septicaemia 41 5.0 
7. Pyrexia of unknown origin 31 3.8 
8. Acute heart faiLure, undefined 18 2.2 
9. Bronchitis 14 1.7 
10. Tetanus 12 1.5 

ALL other causes 146 17.7 

TotaL 824 100.0 

*Deaths under one year 

Note: For the purpose of this cLassification, an immature infant is a Live born 

infant with a birth weight of 5 1/2 pounds (2 1/2kg) or Less. When this 

criterion is not appLicabLe, a period of gestation of Less than 37 weeks 

may be considered as its equivaLent. 

F-Source: Ministry of HeaLth, Port Louis] 
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Attendances at Dispensaries by I. C. D. Section - 1979 
(Static & MobiLe) 

(excLuding Prisons Dispensaries) 

Section (I. C. D. 1965 Revision) Attendances 
No. % of totaL 

1. Infective and Parasitic Diseases 2750,672 14.4 

2. NeopLasms 1,168 0.1 

3. Endocrine, NutritionaL, and MetaboLic diseases 187,938 9.8 

4. Diseases of the BLood and BLood-forming Organs 147,008 7.7 

5. MentaL Disorders 499 0.0 

6. Diseases of the Nervous System and Sense Organs 74,231 3.9 

7. Diseases of the CircuLatory System 76,787 4.0 

8. Diseases of the Respiratory System 310,532 16.2 

9. Diseases of the Digestive System 163,250 8.5 

10. Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System 19,081 l. C 

11. CompLications of Pregnancy, ChiLdbirth and 
the Puerperium 1,286 0.1 

12. Diseases of the Skin and Subcutaneous tissue 81,189 4.2 

13. Diseases of the MuscuLoskeLetaL System 
and Connective Tissue 82,224 4.3 

14. CongenitaL AnomaLies 2 0.0 

15. Certain Causes of PerinataL Morbidity 
and MortaLity 1 0.0 

16. Symptoms and ILL-defined Conditions 64,629 3.4 

17. Accident, Poisonings, and VioLence 429,697 22.4 

TotaL 1,915,194 100.00 
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of deaths ascribed to "other and unknown causes". 
(54) 

Preston aLso 

remarked that the category 'other Infectious and Parasitic diseases' 

"is probabLy somewhat tinder recorded in statisticaLLy poor popuLations 
because of a tendency to assign deaths to terminaL conditions (e. g. 

pneumonia) or to symptoms (e. g. Fever) rather than to specific under- 

Lying cause. " (55,1 
The system of compuLsory certification of deaths 

in on Ly two di stri cts in Flauri ti us (Port Loui s and PLai ne Wi Lhems) 

contributes further to this probLem. The progress made in meclicaL 

technoLogy has no doubt enhanced the accuracy of diagnosis and that 

many more deaths are ascribed to IneopLasms' or 'diseases of til-ý 

circuLatory system' now than before, but the absence of medicaL 

certification in some areas does not heLp to give an accurate picture 

of the causes of deaths in Mauritius. Preston goes further by assuming 

that it is possibLe that some deaths in IstatisticaLLy poor popuLations' 

(56) 
are improperLy assigned to infectious diseases. An examination 

of the death certificates of the sampLe of the 100 cases of infant/ 

chi Ld deaths gives exampLes of poor diagnosis when such terms as 

"fever" or "pyrexia of unknown origin" are given as cause of death. 

HospitaL and dispensary attendances: 

Attendances began to increase in the years foLLowing WorLd War 

II. In recent years there has been an increase in hospitaL admissions 

from 62,031 in 1971 to 124,791 in 1980 (an increase of 69%). (57) The 

waiting Lists for operation in generaL hospitaLs show that for 'generaL 

surgery' the List was Longer in 1980 than in the previous years. (58) 

This is perhaps due partLy to the increase in the number of diseases 

of the circuLatory system and neopLasms. 

Attendances figures at dispensaries and outpatients departments 
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of hospitaLs have risen sLightLy if we compare data f rom 1968 and 1979. 

1968 2.7 miLLion attendances (3.5 per head) 

1979 3.5 miLLion attendances (3.6 per head) 

This couLd be expLained by the avaiLabiLity of more services or that 

peopLe are aware of what they shouLd do when they faLL iLL or both. Or 

it couLd be that the state of heaLth of the popuLation has not improved 

as dramaticaLLy as the f igures on mortaLity and Life expectancy wouLd 

suggest. 

Summary and ConcLusions 

Significant changes have taken pLace in the pattern of diseases 

from the beginning of this century to the present time. MaLaria, smaLL- 

pox and pLague have been eradicated. TubercuLosis and typhoid have been 

brought under controL. Life expectation has increased whiLe mortaLity 

has decLined considerabLy. 

Improvement in the curative service which has resuLted in a 

reduction in infant mortaLtiy in the Last decade has taken attention 

away from the more serious probLem of how these diseases are caused in 

the first pLace. WhiLe everything possibLe must be done to cure an 

infant from gastro-enteritis, the same chiLd goes back to the same 

environment perhaps to be affected by the same diseases over and over 

again. We have seen that there has been no decLine in the number of 

cases of gastro-enteritis and other diarrhoeaL diseases which were 

brought to dispensaries in the Last decade. There are aLso indications 

of cLass differences in infant mortaLity. 

WhiLe infections stiLL present a major threat especiaLLy to the 

heaLth of infants and chiLdren, the increase in the incidence of 

carcinomas and diseases of the circuLatory system points to the LikeLy 
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pattern of diseases in the years to come. Action must be taken now in 

order to prevent these 'new' diseases from assuming epidemic proportions 

as is the case at present in the deveLoped countries. 
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CHAPTER 6: THE ORGANISATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF HEALTH CARE 

At the end of Chapter 1 the task set was the examination of the 

contemporary organisation and distribution of heaLth care in Mauritius 

in the Light of the theoreticaL approaches which were discussed. We can 

recaLL that generaLisations were made about most post-independent heaLth 

services, mainLy that these were inherited f rom coLoniaLism and as such 

retained certain characteristic features, such as cLinicaL orientation., 

with urban and cLass bias both in terms of avai Labi Lity and access of 

care. We have a Lso seen f rom the history of heaLth care in Mauritius 

that the heaLth services under coLoniaLism were intended to provide 

basic medicaL reLief for paupers. We shaLL now examine cLoseLy the 

present set-up and determine the direction of deveLopments and what the 

trends in heaLth pLanning are. OnLy the main services wiLL be deaLt 

with here. 

For cLarity this chapter wiLL be divided into the foLLowing 

sections: 

1. The PubLic HeaLth Services 
2. The Preventive Services 
3. Private Medicine 
4. Summary and Discussion 

1. The PubLic HeaLth Services 

The Ministry of HeaLth is responsibLe for the organisation and 

distribution of heaLth services. The MeclicaL and HeaLth Department., 

mentioned earLier, finaLLy became the Ministry of HeaLth in 1959. There 

have been reguLar reorganisations of duties within the body responsibLe 

for heaLth over the years. The signficant changes are: 

The provision of medicaL reLief was removed from the jurisdiction 

of the Poor Law Commission and pLaced under a MedicaL and HeaLth 
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Department in 1881; whiLe the Poor Law Department became the 

PubLi c Assistance Department in 1947,,, and f inaL Ly came under the 

Ministry of SociaL Security in 1959. 

(ii) The sanitary branch which together with the MedicaL Branch 

formed the MedicaL and HeaLth Department in 1894-95 sLowLy Lost 

its importance. 

(iii) In 1962 new changes were brought in. An administrative division 

was created concerned with "the formuLation of poLicy, the 

handLing of estabLishment and personneL matters, the controL of 

expenditure and generaLLy with aLL administrative and executive 

matters. "" 

Apart f rom the administrative section, the Ministry was divided into a 

Curative and a Preventive division with a PrincipaL MeclicaL Officer at 

the head of each section. 

The present set up is different. There is now an administrative 

side and a technicaL side. The PrincipaL Assistant Secretary is the head 

of the Administrative Division whiLe the Chief MedicaL Officer is the 

head of the professionaL and technicaL side of the Ministry. The 

functions of the Ministry, according to the annuaL report of the 

Ministry of HeaLth(2) are: 

a) to investigate the infLuence of sociaL environment and domestic 

factors on the incidence of human disease and disabiLity; 

b) to pLan and carry out measures for the promotion of heaLth; 

C) to institute and maintain measures for the prevention of 

diseases; 

d) to provide a quarantine service for preventing the introduction 

of infections and quarantinabLe diseases by sea or air; 
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e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

i) 

j) 

k) 

to provide faciLities for treatment of the disease, incLuding 

mentaL disease, by maintenance of hospitaL and dispensary 

services; 

to make provisions for the rehabiLitation of the disabLed; 

to controL the practice of medicine, dentistry and pharmacy; 

to provide faciLities for the training of nursing officers, 

midwives, anciLLary hospitaL and Laboratory staff and heaLth 

inspectors; 

to advise LocaL government authorities regarding heaLth services 

and to inspect these services; 

to prepare and pubLish reports and statisticaL or other inform- 

ation reLating to heaLth; and 

to impLement a FamiLy PLanning, MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth 

Programme. 

The Chief MedicaL officer, who is the Head of the professionaL and 

technicaL side "advises the Minister and the Permanent Secretary on the 

formuLation of heaLth poLicies and programmes in the curative, preven- 

tive and promotive fieLds, directs and supervises impLementation of 

heaLth programmes. is (3) According to the annuaL report(4),, he is aLso 

responsibLe for the smooth discharge of the work of aLL professionaL and 

technicaL officers of the Ministry. He is assisted by: 

a) a PrincipaL MedicaL Officer (Curative) who is in charge of aLL 

curative services i. e. hospitaLs, dispensaries and aLL other 

institutions for the treatment of the sick; 

b) a PrincipaL MedicaL officer (FamiLy PLanningt MaternaL and ChiLd 

HeaLth Services) who is responsibLe for the nationaL famiLy 

pLanning programme and the maternaL and chiLd heaLth services 

outside hospitaLs; 
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C) a PrincipaL MedicaL Officer (PLanning) who is responsibLe for 

framing cleveLopment pLans and heaLth programmes in accordance with 

approved poLicy and their impLementation, training of the heaLth 

personneL both abroad and LocaLLy, coLLection and anaLysis of aLL 

heaLth statistics; 

d) A PrincipaL MedicaL Officer (Preventive) in charge of aLL the 

environmentaL heaLth services, port heaLth services, schooL heaLth 

services, immunisation services and the pubLic heaLth 

Laboratories. 

As can be seen from the List of duties, the Ministry of HeaLth 

onLy acts as an advisory and supervisory body for the services provided 

by the LocaL authorities or other Ministries in such areas as sanita- 

tion, the provision of sewerage etc. SeconclLy, the decision making 

process is highLy centraLised. ALL the decisions are taken at the seat 

of the Ministry of HeaLth which is situated in Port Louis. The LocaL 

authorities have no 'power' or 'say' in matters regarding the heaLth of 

their citizens. ThirdLy, the decisions are taken mostLy by doctors and 

administrators. Doctors are in charge of each of the four technicaL 

sections of the Ministry, and as they are 'experts' in their fieLds, 

they 'advise' the administrative side on the formuLation of heaLth 

poLicies and programmes. 

MeclicaL care is dispensed mainLy at hospitaLs and dispensaries. 

MaternaL and chiLd heaLth cLinics have recentLy been providing care on 

certain days of the week at sociaL weLfare centres and finaLLy estate 

hospitaLs have been fuLfiLLing the same purpose, though they have 

experienced a decLining popuLarity over the years. 

a) HospitaLs: 

TabLe 1+0 shows that there are at present 3 RegionaL hospitaLs 
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TABLE 40 
AVAILABILITY OF HEALTH SERVICE AS AT 31.12.1979 

INSTITUTION No. of No. of 
Units Beds 

RegionaL (PrincipaL) GeneraL HospitaL 3 1,398 

District GeneraL HospitaL 4 359 

Psychiatric HospitaL 1 832 

Chest HospitaL 1 98 

Eye HospitaL 1 57 

Skin Diseases Infirmary* 1 48 

ENT Centre** 1 35 

HeaLth Centre 1 5 

Dispensary 48 - 

HeaLth office 13 - 

MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth and FamiLy PLanning CLinic 71+ - 

FamiLy PLanning (onLy): M CLinic 18+ - 

(ii) SuppLy centre 37 - 

DentaL CLinic 10 - 

SociaL Hygiene CLinic 1 - 

Chest CLinic 1 - 

Prisons HospitaL U 13 

Prisons Dispensary 2 - 

Sugar Estate HospitaL 17 198 

Sugar Estate Dispensary 19 - 

Private CLinic 6 190 

MobiLe Dispensary 5 

MobiLe Ante-NataL and FamiLy PLanning CLinic 1 

MobiLe DentaL CLinic 2 

administrativeLy attached to SSRN HospitaL 

administrativeLy attached to Victoria HospitaL 

+ excLuding activities at L'EscaLier HeaLth Centre 

@ excLuding Beau Bassin prisons HospitaLs (not operationaL as at 31.12.79) 

ESource: Ministry of HeaLthO, Port Louis3 
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(Civi L, Victoria and Sir Seewoosagar RamgooLam), and 4 district 

hospitaLs (Long Mountain, SouiLLac, Mahebourg and FLacq), 1 psychiatric 

hospitaL (Brown Sequard). Apart from the Sir Seewoosagar Ramgoolam 

hospitaL (SSRH) in PampLemousses, the number of hospitaLs has remained 

the same for more than fifty years. The main deveLopments have been the 

addition of beds to the existing hospitaLs. The other major additions 

were an Orthopaedic Centre to Victoria hospitaL and a Chest CLinic for 

TubercuLosis to the CiviL hospitaL. 

In 1967, the annuaL report of the Ministry of HeaLth announced the 

buiLding of a hospitaL in the northern part of the IsLand. It was to 

bear the name of the Prime MinisterO, Sir. S. RamgooLam. The hospitaL aLso 

happens to be in the constituency of which he had been an MP for more 

than 20 years. This is how the project is described in the report. 

"By far the most significant project - indeed at Rs28 mi LLion the 

Largest and most compLex buiLding project ever undertaken in Mauritius - 

was the construction of Stage 1 (355 generaL beds) of CentraL HospitaL 

North, on which a 2-year buiLding period had begun in mid-1966 on a site 

near PampLemousses. Steady bui Lding progress to a strict time tabLe was 

made throughout 1967, which aLso saw the pLacing of overseas orders for 

some Rs2 miLLion of technicaL equipment for the hospitaL in order to 

ensure that this wouLd be avaiLabLe when required in 1968-69". (5) 

With the view to maximising the use of expensive equipment and 

trained personneL, some discipLines have been centraLized. The Moka 

HospitaL was converted into a speciaLised eye hospitaL in 1971. The 

Poudre dlOr TubercuLosis and Chest Diseases HospitaL was enLarged and 

upgraded to accommodate 146 beds for cases needing inpatient treatment. 

The ex HMS Mauritius HospitaL at Vacoas, was converted into an ENT 

Centre, equipped with 30 beds, an operating theatre and an out-patient 

department. (6) 
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The increase in the number of beds has not kept pace with the 
increase in popuLation. The resuLt is that in some cases two patients 

have to share a bed. In that respect the situation has not changed 

much since the second WorLd War. In 1944, the Rankine report made 

the foLLowing observations: 

"With the exception of certain district hospitaLs. it may be 

stated that over-crowding in wards in generaL. As a ruLe insufficient 

fLoor space is avaiLabLe for the number of beds but, apart from this, 

two chi Ldren not inf requentLy occupy one bed, whi Le th-. - pLacing of two 

beds in juxtaposition in order to accommodate three patients is not 

unknown. , (7) 

The ratio of hospitaL beds to the estimated popuLation at the time 

of the report was 2.7 per 1000. it is now sLightLy Lower (2: 1000). 

The Ci vi L hospi ta Lin Port Loui s has been under severe cri tici sm 

from the press, the personneL and the patients. Leaking roofs, dirty 

toiLets, wiLd cats, are part of Life at the hospitaL. There have 

been reports in newspapers 
(8) 

of bad sanitary conditions at the CiviL 

hospitaL, especiaLLy concerning the presence of rats and cockroaches 

and the inadequate suppLy of water. The CiviL hospitaL was originaLLy 

designed as a coLLege and though Rankine made some vaLuabLe criticisms 

and suggestions, not many of these have been taken into account. Thus one 

can sti LL find that some wards at the Civi L hospitaL which houses acute 

cases havieno ramp, and eLderLy patients have veryoften to get out of 

wheeLchairs and confront the steps. 

Though in theory there are 3 regionaL hospitaLs and 4 district 

ones, in practice it means that the districts of BLack River, Moka 

and Riviere clu Rempart are without a generaL hospitaL. As can be seen 

f rom TabLe ( 40 ) both beds and personneL are concentrated in the three 
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regionaL hospitaLs. The four district hospitaLs do not provide the 

same range of services as do the CiviL, Victoria and SSR hospitaLs, 

and they do not benefit fuLLy from the services of speciaLists, as do 

the regionaL hospitaLs. Therefore many cases which couLd have received 

treatment at the district hospitaLs have to be referred to the RegionaL 

hospitaLs, and this means considerabLe hardship for those who have to 

traveL Long distances to attend them. 

The deveLopment of hospitaLs has been piecemeaL rather than pLanned. 

As some speciaLised services became necessary they were just added to 

the existing hospitaLs. There has never been a reorganisation in order 

to redistribute the heaLth care to the popuLation aLL over the isLand. 

The CiviL and Victoria hospitaLs have had more beds, personneL and 

equipment aLLocated to them, and the services that they provide means 

that those who Live in these urban areas are more fortunate because 

they do not have to traveL far and they get the best care that these 

institutions can dispense. It can be argued that the SSR hospitaL 

was bui Lt to cater for the needs of a ruraL popuLation but the fact 

remains that its services are concentrated in one pLace, and peopLe 

have sti LL to traveL Long distances in order to make use of them. 

Though certain experts had advised against the bui Wing of this 'prestige' 

hospitaL, the project went ahead and now it is the most expensive to 

maintain. , With the same resources perhaps more than ten heaLth 

centres couLd have been bui Lt and wouLd have been fuLLy operationaL. 

However, the government was more interested in providing centres of 

exceLLence than in meeting the heaLth needs of the popuLation in a 

comprehensive way. This is cLearLy borne out in the AnnuaL report of 

the Mini st ry of Hea Lth -: 

"Victoria., CiviL and Sir Seewoosagar RamgooLam NationaL HospitaLs 

are the three regionaL hospitaLs. Each caters for a weLL defined 
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catchment zone, and offers a muLticliscipLinary service under the 

direct attention and supervision of speciaLists. These hospitaLs are 

equipped and staffed to serve as centres of exceLLence for diagnosis 

and treatment. " (9) 

Dispensaries 

There are 48 static and 5 mobi Le dispensaries aLL over the isLand 

as the map (page 181) shows. Most of them originated in the CoLoniaL 

period. The main functions of these dispensaries are Listed as: 

i) Screening of patients appLying for admission to hospitaLs to 

avoid unwarranted fiLLing of scarce and expensive beds; 

ii) Diagnosis and treatment of simpLe cases and provision of first 

aid; 

iii) FoLLow-up of patients discharged from hospitaLs; 

and 

i V) heaLth education 
(10) 

Like the hospitaLs, the dispensaries were designed to provide medicaL 

care and reLief to paupers. They functioned aLso as 'soup-kitchens'. 

There have been many observations made about dispensaries. BaLfour 

in 1922, found that they were Lacking in 3 main areas. Writing about 

the dispensaries of the time, he said: 

"The system isi nef fi ci ent because the cas es are not foL Lowed 

up at their homes but aLso because proper faciLities for diagnosis are 

Lack i ng ." 

SecondLy, he found that "the dispensaries do not serve as centres for 

the education of thei r cLients into the more simpLe tenets of tropicaL 
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hygiene. " "OccasionaLLy" he wrote "one may see a pLacard referring 
to the danger of promiscuous expectoration in cases of puLmonary 

tubercuLosis, but a great deaL more might be, and shouLd be done, given 

a sufficient medicaL staff, keen on their work and anxious to aid the 

sanitary department. " He aLso wouLd have Liked to see a Resident 

Doctor attached to the dispensary who wouLd "be provided with a motor 
bicycLe so that he wiLL be abLe to pay claiLy visits to the dispensaries, 

and to get about his district, foLLowing up the cases and treating 

the sick poor in their own houses. He wiLL carry with him not onLy 

medicines, dressings and instruments, but a microscope and faci Lities 

for cLinicaL microscopy. " Shortage of doctors at the time (despite 

BaLfour's advice about recruiting from India) is supposed to be what 

prevented the dispensary from providing a kind of 'home-visiting' 

which indeed wouLd have Lessened the Pressure on hospitaL beds, and 

wouLd have been economicaL. After more than haLf a century, with the 

avai Labi Li ty of more trai ned personneL, i nc Ludi ng doctors, the roLe of 

the dispensaries has never been revised. They continue to provide 

basic curative services. If they do screen patients to Lessen attendances 

at and admissions to hospitaLs, nevertheLess sometimes with Lack of 

basic equipment or faci Lities, and sometimes because of Lack of fore- 

sight, the dispensaries do not even fuLfiL the curative roLe as 

efficientLy as they couLd. For exampLe simpLe procedures Like the 

'syringing' of the ear, or suturing in cases of simpLe Laceration, 

have to be performed in hospitaLs. Besides, dispensaries in most 

cases (except in some urban areas) do not receive claiLy visits from 

doctors. It is inconceivabLe that so many of the doctors now empLoyed 

by the Ministry of HeaLth spend most of their time in hospitaLs. Visits 

to dispensaries vary according to areas, from thrice weekLy to once 

weekLy. And visits are confined to onLy a few hours on some such 
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occasions. Patients have to queue up earLy, and the doctor has to see 

about 100 patients in three hours and on Mondays sometimes between 

120 and 150 patients during that short period (according to the doctors 

i ntervi ewed) . As one of the Latter puts it: "One cannot examine a 

patient as a doctor shouLd during that period of time". Sometimes the 

waiting is so Long that patients 'Lose their patience' and have fights 

with other patients and mainLy with the heaLth officiaLs. In some 

cases the authorities have responded to such disruptions by increasing 

the number of visits by doctors. The faciLities for waiting Leave a 

Lot to be desired. Sometimes peopLe have to wait for Long hours in 

the sun and have no protection from the rain either. On one occasion 

one Youth CLub had to write to the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry 

of HeaLth to point out certain deficiencies of the PLaine Verte 

dispensary. The Letter made the foLLowing observations: 

1. The premises are too smaLL to cater for the popuLation of the 

region. 

2. The work is not weLL organised, so that members of staff have to 

shout aLL the time. 

The pLace has no adequate sanitary faciLities e. g. no w. c. 

and 

4. Patients, especiaLLy oLd, weak ones, have to queue in the sun 

before they reach the doctor. 

As for heaLth education, there was no evidence of it being carried out 

during the observations made at severaL dispensaries. Apart from brief 

advice given during the course of a consuLtation there is no comprehen- 

sive programme of heaLth education. 
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C) Estate HospitaLs 

Much has been said aLready about these. There are now (1979) 

seventeen estate hospitaLs with a totaL of 198 beds. They are stiLL 

fuLLy financed by the Sugar Estates. These hospitaLs have decreased 

in numbers, and because they are unpopuLar, the beds avai LabLe are not 

fuLLy used. We have eLaborated on the reasons for the under-use of 

these faci Lities. One additionaL reason is the fact that the government 

hospi ta Ls provide better and more speci a Li sed care whi Le estate hospi ta Ls 

provide LittLe more than a pLace for treating the minor i LLnesses of 

monthLy paid workers and Looking after more serious cases for short 

periods untiL they can be moved to the government hospitaLs. In the 

mind of the patient there is aLso the possibi Lity that the doctor at 

the estate hospitaL might coLLude with the Estate owner in pLaying down 

his iLLness. One must aLso remember that in the past "some empLoyers 

f orced Labourers who were not si ck to be iL Lega L Ly detai ned in hospi ta L ", (12) 

thus using their hospitaLs as prisons. UsefuL proposaLs were made by 

Titmuss and AbeL-Smith concerning these hospitaLs as far back as 1960, 

but as yet the estate hospitaLs continue to function as before. 

MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth Services 

This aspect of heaLth care is important because of its roLe in 

the prevention of death and disease. It wouLd be interesting at the 

outset to Look at the historicaL deveLopment of the MaternaL and ChiLd 

Services in Mauritius in order that we may assess the cleveLopments 

in this fieLd so far. 

As earLy as 1803 the French administration passed Laws to controL 

the practice of midwifery in the isLand. These Laws continued to be 

in operation under British ruLe, but as there were not enough trained 
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midwives, an Ordinance was passed in 1939 aLLowing untrained midwives 

(sage femmes) to practise. The Laws restricting the practice of mid- 

wifery by quaLif ied personneL onLy have remained a dead Letter to this 

day, as peopLe stiLL make use of traditionaL midwives. In 1917 a 

provisionaL scheme for the training of midwives was set up at CiviL 

hospitaL, and the Governor expressed the hope that women who were making 

their Living as traditionaL midwives wouLd reaLise that unLess they 

secured the necessary instruction, they wouLd before Long, Lose their 

business. "He underrated the power of passive resistance when it is 

suppo rted by an i nf Luent iaL body of pub Lic opi ni on, none the Less 

,, (13) 
powerfuL through not being voiced. 

It was the heavy infant mortaLity among the Indian community 

which drew the attention of the heaLth authorities, and which Led to 

an individuaL initiative, by Dr. de ChazaL, to institute a fund to 

train midwives and to estabLish maternity and paediatric beds. Prior 

to this "The MedicaL Director suggested the introduction of three Lady 

doctors. The Protector of Immigrants pointed out that Indian women 

strongLy objected to being treated in chiLdbirth by women not of their 

own race and recommended the introduction from India of midwives trained 

under Lady Dufferin's scheme. The Indian government were requested 

by Letter to state if they wouLd be prepared to seLect and send to 

Mauritius a number of Government "dais" or midwives. An answer was 

received to the effect that there were no 'Government' midwives in 

India. , (14) 

The initiaL training scheme faiLed because according to what the 

authorities caLLed "the compLete fai Lure of the Indian community to 

avaiL itseLf of it. " Another probLem pointed out was the reticence 

of Indians to be trained as midwives. 
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Those midwives trained under the scheme worked aLso on the sugar 

estates where they were partLy paid by the Latter and partLy by the 

'Fund'. But when the Labour Ordinance of 1922 was passed, the sugar 

estates retaLiated by withdrawing their support. The subsidy from the 

'Fund' was aLso stopped in 1927. 

The second phase in the deveLopment of maternaL and chiLd heaLth 

started in 1922 when the work done in South Africa in this fieLd was 

brought to the knowLedge of those interestedin his 8th interim report 

by Dr. A. BaLfour. A society caLLed ChiLd WeLfare was formed again by 

individuaL initiative, but the enthusiasm soon died down. The idea 

of a Chi Ld WeLfare Society Lay dormant unti L 1925 when, as a resuLt 

of a petition from a number of certified midwives stating that they were 

destitute through the "deceits of many women styLing themseLves mid- 

wives" and praying to be empLoyed as saLaried midwives of the govern- 

ment, Sir Herbert Read, the Governor, appointed, under the presidency 

of Lady Read, a committee "to enquire into and report upon existing 

arrangements in regard to chi Ld weLfare and its associated branches, 

i e. training of midwives, creches, etc and to make recommendations, 

financiaL and other, for pLacing ona sound and adequate footing a 

society to be designated "Maternity and ChiLd WeLfare". (15 ) Thus the 

Chi Ld WeLfare Society owes its existence to the Labours of this 

Committee. 

At the same time, in 1927, funds were raised by pubLic subscrip- 

tion, and a sum of Rsll, 000 was coLLected with a view to forming what 

came to be known as "LlOeuvre Pasteur de La Goutte de Lait" in honour 

of Louis Pasteur, the famous French scientist. The aims of this 

association which opened its door in ApriL 1927 were: 

a. the suppLy to infants of miLk properLy steriLised; 
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b. the conduct of an antenataL cLinic; and 

C. the conduct of a cLinic for infants. 

The Society operated in Port Louis onLy. and obtained grants from the 

MunicipaLity of Port Louis, and as was the case with the "MaternaL and 

Chi Ld WeLfare Society" grants were aLso made avai LabLe by the govern- 

ment. 

WhiLe the Government MeclicaL Service and the estate medicaL 

services owe their origin mainLy to LegisLation, the deveLopment of 

the Chi Ld We Lf a re and Materni ty servi ces was due to pri vate i ni tati ve. 
(16) 

We have aLready seen how there was no provision in the Law for medicaL 

care to the wives and chiLdren on the sugar estates. WhiLe the 

productive capacity of the man was the main concern of the empLoyers 

and the State,, women's Labour was considered unproductive, unLess she 

participated directLy by working in the fieLds. Her roLe in 'servicing' 

the husband emotionaLLy, physicaLLy and mentaLLy was not recognised. 

If one takes into account that even the maLe Labourers were repLaceabLe, 

then there is LittLe doubt that the woman was thought of as expendabLe. 

Up to this day she is treated as such to a certain extent. And even 

when apparentLy concern is shown for her heaLth, the reaL concern is for 

the unborn chiLd as was pointed out in the Lancet 
(17) 

when reviewing 

nutrition programmes in India. 

"The nutritionaL probLems of Indian women have been generaLLy 

considered to be the nutritionaL probLems of pregnant and Lactating 

mothers. Nutritionists seem to view the femaLe aLbeit unintentionaLLy, 

onLy in the context of motherhood. " 

So it was that the heaLth of women and infants in Mauritius was Left 

in the hands of Ladies of Leisure, who with their patronising disposition, 

hoped to compLement the work of their husbands as regards the heaLth of 

maLe Labourers and paupers by advising expectant mothers of the "Less 
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prosperous cLasses" of the community during the period of their pregnancyr 
by providing some medicaL and nursing assistance before, during or 

after their confinement and by educating and heLping them in the care 

of their babies up to five years of age. These are what they regarded 

as their tasks and no doubt some vaLuabLe contribution was made. Thus 

the government was absoLved of its responsibi Lity for the heaLth of 

women and chiLdren. The onLy contribution was in the form of grants. 

However, the negLect of maternaL and chi Ld heaLth did not pass unnoticed. 

In 1923 "a Despatch was received from the Secretary of State for the 

CoLoni es enc Losi ng an extract f rom the CoLoni aL Advi sory Medi ca L and 

Sanitary Committee which stated that "apart from the cle ChazaL Fund 

for the training of midwives no attention has been given to questions 

of maternity and chiLd weLfare. , (18) 
The Governor in repLy pointed 

out that a sum of Rs5,000 had been provided in the Estimates for 

1923-24 for the training of midwives to suppLement the de ChazaL Fund. 

It was a meagre and insignificant contribution to the most feLt heaLth 

needs of the popuLation, even by the standards of the time. 

Whateve r the critici sms of the Mate rni ty and Ch i Ld We Lfa re Soc i ety 

are, its contribution shouLd be commended. But however worthwhiLe the 

work was, it is nevertheLess a fact that its activities were concen- 

trated mainLy in urban areas and in very few ruraL areas and reached 

onLy a smaLL proportion of the popuLation. A Look at these figures (19) 

indicates the enormity of the task Left to be done: 

No. of confinements by the Society in 1951 2,480 

No. of confinements by the MeclicaL & HeaLth Dept. 
in 1951 1,0,533 

Live births in Mauritius in 1951 were 22,361 

Even if we Leave out of account the number of deLiveries in 1951 which 

did not resuLt in a Live birth, we can have an idea from the above 
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f igures of the number of de Li veri es by tradi tiona L midwi ves. 

The MeclicaL and HeaLth Department gracluaLLy increased its grants 

and took a greater interest in the activities of the society. In 

addition, the midwives were 'government servants' seconded from the 

HeaLth Department, and the MeclicaL Stores suppLied to the society 

drugs and equipment free of charge on the requisition of the cLinic 

doctors. The cost of miLk distributed to babies of poor famiLies was 

refunded to the Society on the PubLic Assistance Account. 

The third stage which marks a turning point in the history of 

MaternaL and Chi Ld heaLth care began when the Ministry of HeaLth 

integrated these services into the mainstream heaLth service. This 

is how this new cleveLopment is described in the 1975-80 5 year pLan: 

"The Fami Ly PLanning, MaternaL and Chi Ld HeaLth Division of the 

Ministry of HeaLth was created in 1972 with the intention of integrating 

the services hitherto provided by the Mauri ti us Fami Ly PLanni ng Asso- 

ciation and the midwifery and paecliatric services of the Ministry. 

The i nc Lusi on of Materna L and Chi Ld Hea Lth in thi s Di vi si on ref Lected 

Government Is concern f or the vu LnerabLe group whi ch consti tutes two 

thirds of the popu Lati on and ref Lected the desire to improve the 

quaLity of Life as distinct from mereLy reguLating births. , (20) 

The Sugar Industry Labour WeLfare Fund which had bui Lt sociaL weLfare 

centres in different parts of the isLand, has made these centres 

avaiLabLe for one day each week to the MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth Services. 

The expansion of these services between the years 1973-1977 and 1979 

(21) 
is shown as foLLows. 
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1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1979 

MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth 
CLinics (static) 53 56 65 68 70 71 

Mate ma L and Chi Ld Hea L th 
CLi ni cs (mobi Le) 

Most of these cLinics are visited once weekLy by a doctor, whi Le in 

some pLaces the midwives attached to them continue their work during 

the rest of the week. Apart from the ante-nataL and post-nataL examinations 

at the cLinic, a clomiciLiary service is carried out. In many cases 

the midwife deLivers the baby in the home of the pregnant woman. In 

cases of compLication and aLso for the first deLivery, the case is 

referred to a district or regionaL hospitaL. The cLinics aLso carry 

out BCG, smaLL-pox, poLiomyeLitis and other vaccinations, and distribute 

powdered miLk to pregnant women and chiLdren under 5 years, according 

to a scheme devised by the WorLd Food Programme. There are occasionaL 

taLks on heaLth matters deLivered to those who attend. TabLe (41) 

gi ves a summary of the acti vi ti es of the Materna L and Chi Ld Hea Lth 

Services in 1979. 

It is cLear that these services are popuLar since according to 

government figures 65% of deLiveries in 1979 took pLace in hospitaLs, 

3% by government trained midwives, at home. We shaLL discuss the roLe 

of the traditionaL midwife Later on. However, before Leaving this section 

we need to point to certain deficiencies of these services. 

FirstLy, as reveaLed by the interviews carried out in conjunction 

with the questionnaire on infant mortaLity, the nearer the pregnant 

mothers are to the regionaL and district hospitaLs, the more and better 

care they received. In fact those who Live near the regionaL hospitaLs 

benef itf rom the spec iaLi zed se rvi ces ava i Lab Le at these i nsti tut i ons, 
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TABLE 41 

ACTIVITIES OF THE MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH SERVICES - 1979 
(excLuding activities carried out at L'EscaLier heaLth Centre) 

NUMBER 

ACTIVITY 

DOMICILIARY CONFINEMENTS BY MIDWIVES 

Live births 
StiLLbirths 
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STATIC MOBILE 
CLINICS CLINICS WITH 

DOCTOR COVERAGE 

1,375 
17 

CASES REFERRED TO HOSPITAL 

By midwives 
During Labour 378 
After confinement 62 

By doctors 
For confinement 4,252 2 
For treatment 3,393 3 

DOMICILIARY VISITS BY MIDWIVES 

Ante-nataL 
Post-nataL 

2,658 6 
58f 511 7 

EXAMINATIONS CARRIED OUT AT CENTRE 

Ante-nataL examinations by midwives 
First attendances 16., 769 32 
Subsequent attendances 66,047 45 

Ante-nataL examinations by doctors 
First attendances 16,578 34 
Subsequent attendances 37,057 19 

Post-nataL examinations by doctors 
First attendances 4,917 
Subsequent attendances 508 

Examinations of chiLdren under 5 by doctors 
First attendances 14,177 59 
Subsequent attendances 21,219 10 

RATIONS OF MILK AND FOOD DISTRIBUTED 

Prepared miLk 21,579 
Skim miLk 80,258 
Corn soya miLk 40,502 
FLour - 
Rice 
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TABLE 41 (contd) 

ACTIVITY 

IMMUNIZATIONS PERFORMED 

BCG 
SmaLLpox 

DPT & PoLiomyeLitis 
lst dose 
2nd dose 
3rd dose 

DT & PoLiomyeLitis 
lst dose 
2nd dose 
3rd dose 
Boosters 

NUMBER 

STATIC MOBILE 
CLINICS CLINICS WITH 

DOCTOR COVERAGE 

21,025 
21,220 

23,454 
21,709 
20,808 

768 
713 
627 

16,103 
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FIGURE 6 

4 weeks to 3 months 
3 months to 6 months 
6 months to 1 year 

IV 1 year to 2 years 
V 2 years to 3 years 
VI 3 years to 4 years 
VII 4 years to 5 years 

20 

15 

AGE DISTRIBUTION 

Tota L 

20 
22 
20 

8 
4 
4 
4 

100 

I II III IV V Vi vii 
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whi Le certain ruraL pLaces received no post-nataL visits at aLL . 
In most cases the post-nataL visits are Limited to two or three visits, 

which in practice means untiL the umbiLicaL cord is heaLed. In cases 

where a baby is deLivered by a 'Dai', no post-nataL visit takes pLace, 
because either the authorities do not know about it or do not want to 

know, as the mother did not attend ante-nataL cLinics. 

From the time the Last post-nataL visit takes pLace, which is 

normaLLy about 4 weeks after birth, untiL the chiLd enters primary 

schooL (usuaLLy at around 5 years oLd), the heaLth authorities 'Lose 

sight' of the chiLd. It is possibLe that sometimes the distribution of 

miLk at the centres acts as an incentive for the parents to take their 

chi Ld to be weighed at the centre, but, by and Large, the services 

avai LabLe tend to concentrate on ante-nataL and post-nataL care onLy. 

The Lack of servi ces f or the moni tori ng of chi Ldren between 4 weeks 

and 5 years is particuLarLy feLt if we consider the fact that a high 

proportion of infant and chiLd deaths occur during that period. In 

1979 out of 992 deaths that occurred between 0-4 years, 480 deaths took 

pLace between 4 weeks and 4 years. 
(22) Figure 6 shows the age dis- 

tribution of those in the sampLe chosen for the questionnaire on infant/ 

chi Ld morta Li ty . 

There is no community service which couLd heLp to Locate and treat 

sick chiLdren, some of whom are cLearLy at risk. Some of the parents 

interviewed during the survey reveaL compLete Lack of understanding of 

their chiLdren's heaLth probLems. In some cases both the parents and 

the chiLdren need heLp from heaLth workers, but because no records are 

kept f or f ami Li es wi th recurrent i nf ant deaths, nothi ng is done to cater 

for them. Among the 100 famiLies in the sampLe, 20 of them have had 

an infant death aLready, and seven had more than one death., as shown 

in TabLe 42. 
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TabLe 4-2: Number of ififant/chiLd deaths in the (100) famiLies 

Other infant/chiLd Deaths 

Fami Lies with 1 death 13 

2 deaths 4 

3 11 1 

6 It 1 

10 It 1 

TotaL 20 

When this 20% is transLated into nationaL figures, the extent of the 

probLem can be reveaLed. If the government's objective of Lowering 

further the infant/chi Ld mortaLity rate is to be reaLised, something 

wi LL have to be done to i dent ify and br i ng he Lp to f ami Li es who need 

support and whose chi Ldren run the risk of knowing the same fate as 

an unfortunate brother or sister. 

In 1981 the "Mauritius Junior Chamber of Economics" initiated a 

Pi Lot Scheme whi ch i nvoLved the i ssue of a' Carnet cle Sante' (Hea Lth 

Notebook). These were to be distributed to parents at certain centres 

and wouLd contain vaLuabLe information incLuding past diseases, 

vaccinations, weight chart etc. This is a great step forward and shouLd 

no doubt heLp in the prevention and treatment of chi Ldren's diseases 

and wouLd perhaps offer continuity of care which is baclLy Lacking. 

UNICEF has agreed to finance most of the project which wiLL aLso benefit 

from the support of the Ministry of HeaLth. 
(23) 

The sad thing is that 

a project of this kind did not originate from the Ministry itseLf, whose 

staff is supposed to be the 'Think Tank' on heaLth matters. It is aLso 

regrettabLe that the Ministry is content to offer mere 'support' and to 

Leave such important matters to private initiative. It is not a bad 

thing when individuaLs or groups become concerned with certain probLems 
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and take actions to remedy them, but Like many private initiatives, 

the enthusiasm can soon subside. It is up to the Ministry to carry 

out this project themseLves, and make sure that it goes beyond the 

PiLot stage. There is aLso the possibiLity that because the cards are 

Left in the care of parents, some wiLL be Lost. Therefore it wouLd 

be usefuL if the information is aLso recorded in the heaLth offices. 

e HeaLth Centres 

At the moment it is fashionabLe to taLk of primary heaLth care 

WHO . The WorLd HeaLth Organisation has stated that if PHC poLicies,. 

as deveLoped at the ALma Ata Conference in 1978, are carried out, the 

objective "heaLth for aLL" by the year 2000 wi LL be reached. In the 

theoreticaL section, the obstacLes to the reaLisation of such high 

hopes have been pointed out. 

Though the PHC concept itseLf is reLativeLy new, some of its 

main components Like the 'heaLth centre I and the use of auxi Liaries 

were aLready deveLoped. 0. Gish has traced the occurrence of these 

ideas in the past. 

"The Indian Bhore Committee report in 1946 set out the need for 

a primary heaLth center in each "cleveLopment bLock" (then around 

60,000 peopLe) with a group of reLated sub-centres. The concept was 

extended in East Africa and Later wideLy pubLicised in Maurice King's 

weLL known book* to the more extensive use of a "medicaL assistant" in 

pLace of the graduate doctor. , (24) 

(25) 
Even before ALma Ata resoLutions were passed, the WorLd Bank in 1975 

issued a HeaLth Sector PoLicy Statement and emphasised the importance 

of basic heaLth services in contradistinction to Large hospitaLs. But 

* King,. M. MeclicaL care in cleveLoping countries, OUP, 1966. 
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it was LargeLy due to the efforts of WHO and UNICEF that we owe the 

concept of a IPHCI which takes into account other factors which 

together can contribute to a fuLLer deveLopment of the individuaL. 

Mauritius presents us with an opportunity to assess what is being 

done in the fieLd of IPHCI, and what the prospects of any achievement 

are. In the 4 year pLan, 1971-75, the intention of the government 

was made cLear as regards the buiLding of heaLth centres: 

"Basic heaLth services, Fami Ly P Lanni ng, Mate rnaL and Chi Ld Care, 

institutionaL midwifery, immunisation, nutrition and heaLth education, 

envi ronmenta L hea Lth., as we LL as genera L curati ve servi ces - wi LL be 

provided at 50 heaLth centres, each catering for a popuLation of 

15,000 to 20,000. Thirty of these centres wiLL be buiLt in the pLan 

period. , (26) 

In 1975, at the end of the pLan period not a singLe HeaLth Centre had 

been buiLt. 

In the foLLowing 5 year pLan, 1975-1980, fifteen HeaLth Centres 

were to be bui Lt during this period, and the main function of these 

centres was expLained thus: 

"The concept of integration wi LL be extended further by the setting 

up of Hea Lth Centres whi ch wi LL bri ng under one roof the servi ces that 

have hitherto been scattered and wiLL utiLise efficientLy the different 

,, (27) 
groups of heaLth workers . 

By 1979, onLy one HeaLth Centre (at L'EscaLier) was buiLt and was 

operationaL. In 1981, two more (one at Bris'ee Vercliere and the other 

at BLack River) were opened. It is not cLear why the government changed 

its mind and reduced the number of HeaLth Centres to be buiLt in the 

second pLan. 

The activities at L'EscaLier HeaLth Centre meet the expectations 
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TABLE 43 

M. C. H. ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT AT L'ESCALIER HEALTH CENTRE 

(19th ApriL - 31st December 1979) 

ACTIVITY NUMBER 

CONFINEMENTS CARRIED OUT AT CENTRE 

Live Births 75 
StiLLbirths 2 

CASES REFERRED TO HOSPITAL 

Primiparium 26 
Grand muLtiparium 14 
Rhesus negative 6 
Passed expected deLivery date 5 
Pre-ecLamptic toxaemia 3 
Other obstetric reasons 9 
MeclicaL reasons 6 
Reason not stated 3 

ANTENATAL EXAMINATIONS AT CENTRE 

Sessions heLd 
First attendances 
Subsequent attendances 

POSTNATAL CASES VISITED 

Cases deLivered at the Centre 
Cases deLivered at hospitaLs 
Cases deLivered at home 
TotaL number of visits made 

70 
218 

1,046 

76 
82 
18 

1,204 

WELL BABY CLINIC 

Sessions heLd 
First attendances 
Subsequent attendances 

IMMUNIZATIONS PERFORMED 

27 
158 
131 

BCG 175 
SmaLLpox 146 
DPT & PoLiomyeLitis 

lst dose 223 
2nd dose 180 
3rd dose 162 

DPT & PoLiomyeLitis (boosters) 138 

[Source: Ministry of HeaLth.. Port Louis] 
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TABLE 44 

DISPENSARY ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT AT L'ESCALIER HEALTH CENTRE 
(19th ApriL to 31st December 1979) 

GREATEST NUMBER OF ATTENDANCES BY CAUSE 

CAUSE ATTENDANCES 
Number % of totaL 

1. Avitaminoses and other nutritionaL deficiency 4,432 12.6 
2. Scabies 1,551 4.4 
3. Diabetes meLLitus 1,508 4.3 
4. Hypertensive disease 1,061 3.0 
5. Otitis media and mastoiditis 897 2.5 
6. Asthma 813 2.3 
7. Non-articuLar rheumatism & rheumatism unspecified 802 2.3 
8. CompLications of pregnancy, chiLdbirth and the 

Puerperium 463 1.3 
9. Enteritis and other cliarrhoeaL diseases 433 1.2 

ALL other causes 23,315 66.1 

TOTAL ALL r, AUSES 35., 275 100.0 

ATTENDANCE BY I. C. D. SECTION 

SECTION 
(I. C. D. 1965 Revision) 

1 Infective and parasitic diseases 2,274 6.4 
2 NeopLasms 
3 Enclocrinep nutritionaL and metaboLic diseases 5,940 16.8 
4 Diseases of the bLood and bLood-forming organs 327 0.9 
5 MentaL disorders 
6 Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs 1,288 3.7 
7 Diseases of the circuLatory system 1,077 3.1 
8 Diseases of the respiratory system 7,024 19.9 
9 Diseases of the digestive system 157 0.4 
10 Diseases of the genito-urinary system 189 0.5 
11 CompLications of pregnancyp chiLdbirth and the 

puerperium 463 1.3 

12 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 728 2.1 

13 Diseases of the muscuLoskeLetaL system and 
connective tissue 802 2.3 

14 CongenitaL anomaLies 
15 Certain causes of perinataL morbidity and mortaLity 
16 symptoms and iLL-defined conditions 8,640 24.5 

17 Accidentsp poisonings and vioLence 6,366 18.0 

TOTAL ALL SECTIONS 35,275 100.0 
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TABLE 45 

ACTIVITIES OF THE HEALTH INSPECTOR ATTACHED TO L'ESCALIER HEALTH CENTRE 
(19th ApriL to 31st December 1979) 

ACTIVITY NI IMP 1: p 

INSPECTION OF PRIVATE PREMISES 
Premises inspected 1., 668 
on which: 

WC's and pit Latrines inspected 1,568 
Aýsorption pits inspected 2,363 
Pigsties inspected 17 
Cow sheds 106 
Goat pens 108 

INSPECTION OF CENTRAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PREMISES 

PubLic conveniences 
SociaL WeLfare Centres 
HospitaLs and dispensaries 
Scavenging and dumping grounds 
Cremation grounds 

121 
3 

124 
29 
11 

INSPECTION OF OTHER PREMISES 

Sugar factories and SE camps 6 
Cinema haLLs 29 
Offensive trades (stone crushing pLant, sawmiLLs etc) 6 

SCABIES CLINICS 

Sessions heLd 
Patients seen 

25 
172 

CONTROL OF IMPORTATION OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

Incoming passengers referred 9 
Incoming passengers traced 8 
Visits to incoming passengers 14 

INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS 

Infant schooLs inspected 8 
Visits to infant schooLs 15 
Primary schooLs inspected 3 
Visits to primary schooLs 15 
Secondary schooLs inspected 1 
Visits to secondary schooLs 5 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Notices served 287 

Contraventions estabLished 6 

Cremations registered 4 

Inspections of other nuisances (mainLy compLaints on bad 

state of houses by tenants 12 
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of the heaLth authorities as far as the services offered are concerned. 
TabLes (43,44 &45 ) provide a summary of the work performed at the 

centre for the year 1979. The services of a doctor are avaiLabLe on 

Mondays to Fridays between 9am and 4pm, and for haLf a day on Saturdays. 

Confinements can either take pLace at the centre which has 6 beds, or at the 

home of the patient. There is maternity cover for 24 hours. 

There have been many criticisms 
(28) 

of the heaLth centres to which 

we shaLL make onLy passing reference. L'Express pointed out that 

numerous cases have to be referred to Victoria HospitaL and Mahebourg 

hospitaL because of the Lack of equipment. The paper noted the fact 

thatno medicaL care is avaiLabLe after 4pm. The PubLic Accounts Committee 

Report made the foLLowing remarks about LlEscaLier HeaLth Centre: 

"It is feLt that the buiLding is too Large and that the quarters 

attached to the Centre are not reaLLy necessary. It is aLso thought 

that the domi ci Li a ry mi dwi f ery servi ce wi LL have to be cance L Led due to 

Lack of demand for the service. Satisfactory use is being made of the 

day services being provided but there is practicaLLy no demand for night 

services. 

To be fair there are LikeLy to be teething probLems for projects such 

as these. According to F. M. Mburu (30) there is often a temporaL gap 

between "poLicy objectives" and "poLicy activity". However, it is at 

a conceptuaL LeveL that the greatest charge can be brought against 

Primary HeaLth Care in Mauritius. So far the poLicies as refLected in 

the activities of LlEscaLier HeaLth Centre have been to group the 

various services under one roof. And this seems to be the main objective 

as evidenced by the two pLans referred to above. These services (FamiLy 

PLanning, MaternaL and Chi Ld HeaLth Care and dispensaries) were aLready 

avai LabLe to the popuLation within a range of 20 mi Les or Less. The onLy 

addition is the services of a heaLth inspector. One can onLy say that 
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'P, HC' as understood by the Ministry differs from WHO's conception of 

the term. If we refer to the ALma Ata decLaration, we find that 

"PHC is a practicaL approach to making essentiaL heaLth care 

universaLLy accessibLe to individuaLs and fami Lies in the community in 

an acceptabLe and afforclabLe way and with their fuLL participation. 

But it means much more than the mere extension of basic heaLth services. 

It has sociaL and deveLopmentaL dimensions and if properLy appLied 

wi LL inf Luence the way in which the rest of the heaLth system functions. " (31) 

ALL the important components that are the integraL part of PHC 

are missing. First , there is no co-orclination with sectors other 

than heaLth. Apart from the intention of disseminating information 

about heaLth and nutrition, there is no pLan at the LocaL LeveL to 

co-orclinate activities of other sectors invoLved with deveLopment. The 

ALma Ata clecLaration made cLear the vaLue of a muLti-sectoraL approach: 

"HeaLth cannot be attained by the heaLth sector aLone. In 

cleveLoping countries in particuLar, economic cleveLopment, anti-poverty 

measures, food production, water, sanitation, housing, envi ronmentaL 

protection and education aLL contribute to heaLth and have the same 

goaL of human deveLopment. Primary HeaLth Care, as an integraL part 

of the heaLth system and of overaLL sociaL and economic cleveLopment 

wiLL of necessity rest on proper co-orclination at aLL LeveLs between 

the heaLth and aLL other sections concerned. , (32) 

The 'new' contribution that LlEscaLier HeaLth Centre offers is the 

services of a heaLth inspector whose job it is to report on infringe- 

ments of the Law, and to seek to enforce the Latter. SeconclLy, and 

perhaps, more important, is the compLete absence of community partici- 

pation. PoLicies are stiLL decided by the pLanners of the Ministry of 

HeaLth and the LocaL community are at the receiving end of these 

services. Thus, besides not participating in decision making about their 
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own heaLth needs, they are not given any responsibiLity. The use 

of ' vi L Lage hea Lth workers I as proposed in the PHC approach cannot be 

envisaged in the circumstances. The benefits of community participation 

are cLearLy ignored. The 'WHO', though, has no doubt of the roLe of 

the community in their own cleveLopment. 

"Its (the PHC approach's) shape is determined by sociaL goaLs, 

such as the improvement of the quaLity of Life and maximum heaLth 

benefits to the greatest number; and these goaLs are attained by sociaL 

means, such as the acceptance of greater responsibi Lity for heaLth by 

communities and individuaLs and their active participation in attaining 

it. 

As for clecentraLisation of the decision making process, there 

is nothing to indicate that each district wiLL be encouraged to formu- 

Late and carry out poLi ci es on thei r own wi th overa LL guidance at 

the nationaL LeveL. As mentioned before aLL pLanning and financing 

of decisions are taken at the seat of the Ministry of HeaLth in Port 

Louis. Just as the LocaL community is denied any roLe in deciding on 

and carrying out activities concerning their own heaLth, so services 

are not accountabLe to them. This cannot heLp to buiLd the mutuaL 

trust and confidence that peopLe need to have for those who are 

supposed to serve them. Of overriding importance in the Primary HeaLth 

Care approach "is the principLe that pubLic services shouLd be account- 

abLe to the communities they serve, in particuLar for resources that 

the Latter have invested. , (34) 

We have seen so far how the vitaL components of the PHC approach 

are missing in the heaLth pLans and poLicies of the Ministry. There 

is therefore a serious question mark hanging over the intention of 

the Ministry to carry out PHC poLicies aLong 'WHO's ' Line. Fi rst, 
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the considerabLe cleLay in impLementing the four-year and five-year 

p Lans as rega rds the bui Lcli ng of Hea Lth Cent res clespi te the ava i Labi Li ty 

of WorLd Bank funds, point to a Lack of intent on the part of poLicy 

makers. But what is most reveaLing is the fact that no consideration 
has been given to reorganisation of the present heaLth system with a 

view to giving heaLth centres and with them the PHC approach the 

prominence that they deserve. Instead one can assume that because 

WorLd Bank's funds were avaiLabLe, and that 'WHO' favoured PHC, heaLth 

pLanners decided to bui Ld heaLth centres without seriousLy considering 

giving them the important roLe and function that is necessary if the 

heaLth needs of the peopLe are to be met. Lack of pLanning is aLso 

ref Lected in the fact that no prior assessment of the heaLth needs of 

the LocaL popuLation was made. This 'amateurish' approach to pLanning 

is criticised in the PubLic Accounts Committee report. Referring to the 

L'EscaLier HeaLth Centre project, it wrote: 

"Your committee is concerned that the Ministry went ahead with 

this project without carrying out a preLiminary survey to determine 

the exact needs in terms of medicaL services of the peopLe of the 

region concerned. " (35) 

The HeaLth Centres aLready buiLt are in areas where there was LittLe 

or no medicaL cover. In a way one can say that these centres came to 

fiLL a gap in the distribution of basic medicaL services. If that was 

the intention of the heaLth pLanners they couLd not have done better. 

But this is a far cry from WHO's beLief that if the PHC approach is 

proper Ly adopted it shou Ld "i nf Luence the way in whi ch the rest of the 

heaLth system functions. " Instead it seems that WHO's fears that 

"there may be misguided support for primary heaLth care based on the 

wrong assumption that it impLies the cheapest form of medicaL care for 

the poor, with the bare minimum of financiaL and technicaL support , (36) 
J* 
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are not without foundation. 

If primary heaLth care is to assume an important roLe in prevent- 

ing and curing diseases there shouLd be a reaLLocation of resources 

away from the hospitaL-based heaLth services. It is admittedLy not an 

easy task to carry out and it can onLy be done sLowLy and in stages. 

However on cLose examination of the distribution of funds voted to 

fuLfi L the programmes set out in the 71-75 4 year pLan, we find that 

the capitaL cost of estabLishing the 30 heaLth centres and quarters for 

the staff was Rs 9.1 miLLion. In the same pLan it was proposed to spend 

Rs 10.1 mi L Lion over the next four years on the upgrading of hospitaLs 

throughout the isLand, through a programme of conversions, extensions 

and the provision of additionaL faciLities wherever these are neede . 
(37) 

These figures hardLy indicate a major redirection of funds towards 

PHC. 

We can concLude this section by saying that the buiLding of 

HeaLth Centres do not in themseLves mean that the PHC approach as 

proposed at the ALma Ata Conference is being adopted and foLLowed. 

Instead we have found that no cLear poLicies to deveLop the PHC 

approach have been drawn up and even if they were it wouLd take more 

than token gestures for them to bring meaningfuL resuLts. As Mburu 

rightLy puts it 

"It wouLd be too much to expect that PHC wiLL revoLutionize the 

heaLth of the majority of the peopLe in the poor areas without a 

conceptuaL revoLution among the poLicy makers in heaLth and other 

areas. 

Preventive Services 

WhiLe the quarantine and sanitary measures of the coLoniaL period 
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were designed to controL or eradicate the major epidemic diseases such 

as pLague, smaLL pox, choLera, maLaria etc, it was undoubtedLy the 

eradication of maLaria in the fifties which stands as the remarkabLe 

achievement in the fieLd of prevention. In fact,,, the maLaria eradication 

scheme was so successfuL that it must have surprised the Leaders of 

the time "who were convinced that MaLaria can be controLLed but never 

conquered. " The first Lesson to be Learnt is that such programmes are 

both viabLe and inclispensabLe. De ChazaLls words in 1943 must have 

sounded utopian when he wrote, 

"The eradication of maLaria f rom a smaLL clenseLy popuLated 

isLand, Like Mauritius, is not wishfuL thinking, or the dream of an 

,, (39) ideaList. It is both practicabLe and an economicaL proposition . 
But perhaps the greatest Lesson to be Learnt is that such proposaLs can 

onLy be successfuL if a muLti-sectoraL approach is taken together with 

community participation. It is interesting to note that the MaLaria 

Advisory Board formed to tackLe this particuLar probLem consisted of 

the: 

1. Director of the MeclicaL and HeaLth Department 

2. Director of PubLic Works Department 

Director of AgricuLture 

4. The Conservator of Forests 

5. The Director of Education 

6. The Labour Commissioner 

7. The President of the Mauritius Chamber of AgricuLture. 

As f or communi ty parti ci pation we can perhaps reca LL cle Chaza L 's words 

when he wrote that "no scheme for the improvement of heaLth and the 

promotion of sociaL weLfare, no maLaria or ankyLostomiasis campaign, 

can possibLy succeed without the co-operation of the peopLe. It is the 

business of the State and of the Leaders of the peopLe to obtain this 

co-operation not by LegaL enactments and fines, but by HeaLth Education 
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introduced where it is most LikeLy to bear fruit nameLy the Home and 

the SchooL. " (40) 

With the disappearance of these major diseases, the 'pubLic heaLthl 

concept was enLarged to incLude such aspects as heaLth education, 

schooL medicaL care and nutrition services. But as wiLL be argued in 

this section, some of these services are not as deveLoped as they couLd 

be, if fuLL commitment were given to a 'preventive' as against 'curative' 

approach. We shaLL examine the main components of pubLic heaLth services 

as organised and distributed in Mauritius. 

The Preventive Division is concerned, according to reports of the 

Ministry of HeaLth, with services such as EnvironmentaL Sanitation, 

CommunicabLe Diseases, QuaLity ControL of Food Commodities (at the 

Ports of entry and in the distributive trade, eating estabLishments 

and food handLers), the SchooL MeclicaL Services, InternationaL vaccina- 

tion, Factory premises, among others. To these couLd be added HeaLth 

Education and nutrition services. "At present new LegisLation regarding 

occupationaL heaLth is being prepared but the main probLem with the 

newLy created unit is sti LL a Lack of staff in the enforcement branch. " (41) 

Most of the staff empLoyed in PubLic HeaLth are concerned with 

sanitation. As the AnnuaL Report of 1973-77 puts it "The HeaLth 

Inspectorate is the mainstay of the Preventive Division. " This section 

is responsibLe for enforcing the PubLic HeaLth Acts regarding sanitation. 

In 1980 it was staffed by just over one hundred inspectors of one type 

or another. 

About 110 fieLd workers are empLoyed to go from door to door 

and coLLect bLood and sputum sampLes from the popuLation. However owing 

to the Large area covered by each of them, and the amateurish organisation 
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of these services, LittLe use is made of them. The fieLd workers pay 

irreguLar visits and often do not report back to the users if there 

is no disease. This practice does not heLp to buiLd the necessary 

confidence that peopLe need to have in the providers of such services. 

If the Latter were better organised and with more staff they wouLd have 

fuLfiLLed an important screening function. The Lack of a community 

service at the LocaL LeveL means that the extent of morbidity cannot 

be fuLLy gauged. These FieLd Officers are aLso among the Lowest paid 

workers of the Ministry. Their services couLd be more efficientLy used 

if they were integrated into a community service. 

The resources aLLocated to preventive heaLth are totaLLy inacle- 

quate . This is indeed very serious when one considers that 25% of 

attendance at dispensaries and 35% of morbidity seen at primary schooL 

chi Ldren check ups are due to eminentLy preventabLe diseases, such as 

worms, scabies, anaemia and deficiencies. Added to these are other 

diseases that are aggravated by maLnutrition, bad hygiene and Lack of 

heaLth education. 
(42) 

As is the case for deveLoped and cleveLoping countries there is 

a Lack of speciaLLy trained meclicaL staff in aLL sectionsof the 

preventive services. This is expLained partLy by the fact that there 

is no Lucrative private practice connected with the speciaLities 

invoLved. This is supported by the observation made in the 1973-77 

AnnuaL Report of the Ministry of HeaLth that "there has not been any 

change in the number of doctors working in the Preventive Division 

between 1973-1977. " (43) The Ministry's impotence when faced with the 

power of the MeclicaL Profession or because of its reLuctance to fuLfiLL 

i ts commi tment to Pub Li c Hea Lth can be iL Lust rated by the f act that 

though the number of doctors increased from 167 in 1973 to 309 in 1977, 
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the additionaL 145 doctors were used in other sectors than in pubLic 
heaLth. The foLLowing figures (44) 

show the increase in the number 

of doctors over the Last few years: 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1981 

No. of doctors 163 181 212 284 308 384 

a) SchooL MeclicaL Services 

These were introduced in 1952. Upto the Latter part of 1977., 

The SchooL MeclicaL Division was centraLised and was covering the schooLs 

of the whoLe isLand, according to the reports of the Ministry of HeaLth. 

"The routine activities incLude vaccination of set groups,, screening 

of new entrants, foLLow-up scabies surveys, cLeanLiness surveys, vision 

, 0, exami tests ination of new entrants to the Teachers Training CoLLege". (45) 

The importance of screening schooL chiLdren cannot be under- 

estimated especiaLLy if we take into account that between the ages 

of four weeks and five years, the chiLd is outside the controL of heaLth 

authorities. The vaLue of such care is further demonstrated by the 

extent of diseases detected each year among schooL chi Ldren especiaLLy 

the new entrants. 

In 1979,68% of the schooL chiLdren screened had a heaLth probLem 

of one kind or other (see tabLe 46). However, these services have 

known LittLe expansion since their inception. Lack of staff means 

that visits have to be confined to one or two annuaLLy. OnLy 36% of 

the schooL popuLation was screened in 1979 (TabLe 46). The MeclicaL 

staff at the Division has not vaHed between 1973-77 being of one 

Senior SchooLs MeclicaL Officer and two other medicaL officers. 
(45) 

These three medicaL officers provide their services to 236 primary 
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TABLE 46 

ACTIVITIES OF THE SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE - 1979 

EXAMINATION OF PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN 

ACTIVITY NEW INTER OTHERS TOTAL 
MEDIATE 
(STANDARD 

III) 

No. of schooLs visited 243 243 243 243 

SchooL popuLation 16,615 17,881 83,638 118,134 

No. of schooL chiLdren screened 14,159 4,798 23,926 42p883 

RESULT OF EXAMINATION AND SURVEY 

Scabies 693 577 1,983 3,253 

Poor condition 2,343 1,370 5,027 8,, 740 

Skin diseases 351 143 539 1,033 

Anaemia (mostLy miLd) 1,782 957 4,327 7fO66 

AbdominaL pain 2,, 512 1,, 012 4,, 256 7f780 

Otorrhoea 16 5 18 39 

other ear diseases 38 7 45 90 

Nose and throat diseases 98 17 128 243 

Diseases of cardiovascuLar system 34 8 9 51 

Diseases of respiratory system 156 33 132 321 

Defective vision 15 261 62 338 

Other eye defects 48 25 286 359 

EclucationaLLy subnormaL 6 2 3 11 

No. of schooL chiLdr--n referred 868 435 1,527 2,, 830 
to dentists 
No. of schooL chiLdren referred 

to speciaLists 72 214 127 413 

IMMUNIZATIONS 

SmaLLpox 676 16,594 17,270 

PoLiomyeLitis (boosters) 14,487 - 14,487 

Diptheria - Tetanus 14,487 14,487 

Tetanus 16.674 16,674 
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schooLs with a schooL popuLation of 136,0,019 in 1977. TabLe 46 

gives an indication of the work performed. 

There is no proper SchooL MeclicaL Service in the secondary 

schooLs. OnLy state schooLs seem entitLed to visits from the SchooL 

Service of the Ministry of HeaLth and according to a government report, 

there was evidence that even this service was performed in a rather 

cursory manner. 
(46) 

b) HeaLth Education 

We shaLL Look in cletaiL at this aspect of preventive heaLth 

because of its great importance for the heaLth of the popuLation. The 

vaLue of HeaLth Education has for a Long time been praised. In the 

1920's BaLfour wrote at Length on the subject. He offered usefuL and 
C 

praticaL advice which was thoroughLy ignored. Whatever the reasons, 1% 
heaLth education was sti LL absent in 1944 when Dr. Rankine wrote his 

report and found that "there was no definite machinery for imparting 

heaLth education. " It was in the 1950's that gracluaLLy heaLth education 

came into existence as a section of the Department of HeaLth. One 

shouLd differentiate here between advice given on heaLth by heaLth 

workers during the course of their interactions with patients, and a 

comprehensive system of heaLth education, whereby conscious and 

organised attempts are made to impart heaLth and other information to 

peopLe to heLp them to prevent diseases, promote heaLth, and even treat 

certain minor cases of diseases or injuries. It is with heaLth education 

organised as a body within the Ministry of HeaLth that this section wi LL 

deaL mainLy. 

In 1952 the AnnuaL Report of the MedicaL and HeaLth Department 

credited HeaLth Education for part of the success of the maLaria eradication 
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scheme mentioned above. It wrote: 

it was concLusiveLy proved that MaLaria - the one disease 

which the Mauritians thought wouLd never be brought under controL - 

couLd be eLiminated f rom the isLand, with the resuLt that the instrument 

of heaLth education, the gracluaL introduction of which into the LocaL 

background is perhaps the most significant cleveLopment of recent years, 

,, (47) is fast becoming an accepted aid of the CoLony's daiLy Life . 

Perhaps these words were written too soon. In 1981 we can find that 

not much progress has been made in this fieLd. The Minister of HeaLth 

in a statement to the press voiced his dissatisfaction with the HeaLth 

Education programme which did not achieve the desired objective. He 

wouLd have Liked to see HeaLth Education carried out at the LeveL of 

viLLages. 
(48) 

We need to Look at the organisation of HeaLth Education within 

the P-linistry of HeaLth in order to understand why the desired heaLth 

objectives are not achieved. The HeaLth Education Section is based 

in Port Louis, and is staffed by two HeaLth Education Officers. This 

number has not been increased since 1973. 

Different methods are used to impart information on 'heaLth'. 

Thrice weekLy programmes of 30 minutes each are shown on TV. There 

has been much improvement in the quaLity and content of these programmes 

in which LocaL Languages are used in order that they may reach as many 

peopLe as possibLe. The draft report of the MMM's HeaLth Commission 

in 1980 has guarded praise for the efforts made by the organisers of 

such programmes: 

"We recognise that the Government has had very many, very 

accurate and even interesting and accessibLe radio and teLevision 

programmes on heaLth education. But, we aLso maintain that the success 
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of these programmes in cLarifying peopLe's ideas about heaLth has been 

Limited. We go even further, we cLaim that many trained heaLth cadres - 

nurses and even doctors - do not themseLves have cLear ideas about 
heaLth and iLL nesses. , (49) 

We shaLL come back to this criticism of the impact of such programmes 

Later on. 

HeaLth Education is- aLso carried out by radio and by posters. 

OccasionaL taLks on heaLth matters are deLivered at sociaL centres 

throughout the isLand. The Ci ne-Mobi Le Uni t of the Mi ni stry of 

Information brings its vaLuabLe contribution to the dissemination of 

usefuL heaLth information. 

The HeaLth Education programme on TV represents by far the most 

important part of the effort of the Ministry of HeaLth. There is 

LittLe criticism that can be brought against the way these programmes 

are carried out. It wouLd perhaps, be more desirabLe, if fewer 

imported fi Lms were used as these are either in EngLi sh or French. 

As mentioned above, the LocaL made ones deserve the praise accorded 

to them. HoweverO, Fami Ly PLanning programmes share these thrice weekLy 

s Lots and thus reduce the time aLLotted to HeaLth Education proper. 

Showing HeaLth Education programmes on TV does not mean that 

peopLe are watching them or that indeed these programmes reach them. 

TeLevisions are sti LL among the most expensive imported products of the 

Third WorLdO, and Mauritius is not exempt from the dependency on such 

commodities. ReLying mainLy on this form of communicating heaLth 

information, as the Ministry does, has severaL pitfaLLs, as we shaLL 

see. Fi rst 0, the poor cannot afford to buy a TV set, but as it 

represents an important form of entertainment for them, they do make 
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an effort to acquire one. No reLiabLe figures couLd be obtained on how 

many househoLds in Mauritius own a TV set. In the circumstances., it 

is understandabLe that there is no further information such as the 

distribution of sets among the different income groups. The Ministry 

of HeaLth carried out a survey 
(50) 

on the impact of the timing of 

TeLevision HeaLth Education/FamiLy PLanning programmes in Mauritius in 

1980. Despite its interesting and vaLuabLe findings, it is unfortunate 

that the organisers missed an exceLLent opportunity to gather inform- 

ation about the number of peopLe interviewed who had a TV set. Our 

questionnaire shows that: 

38 famiLies had a TV set 

60 it " no " 11 

2 It shared a TV set with other famiLies. 

It must, however, be pointed out thatthe majority of the famiLies in 

the sampLe beLong to the Lower income group. Yet despite the fact that 

peopLe may, for different reasons, deny possession of a TV set, it is 

reveaLing that a high proportion of fami Lies in the Low income group 

have no TV and are therefore, not exposed to HeaLth Education programmes 

at home. It can be argued that they can stiLL watch these programmes 

on a neighbour's set or at the SociaL Centres. However, there is LittLe 

evidence to show that peopLe are so concerned with heaLth that they 

wiLL linconvenienceltheir neighbours or make the 'dispLacement' to 

SociaL Centres, in order to watch such programmes. It is more LikeLy 

that they wiLL save their time and effort to watch the popuLar movie 

instead. 

The possession of a TV set does not necessariLy mean that peopLe 

wiLL watch heaLth programmes, or even do so reguLarLy. The Ministry 

of HeaLth survey brings an important contribution to a better under- 
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standing of peopLels viewing habits. For exampLe, to the question 
"Do you watch HeaLth Eclucation/FP programmes? ", 56.4% answered "No" 

at the time of the interview. Among the 43.6% who said they watched 

the programme, their frequency of watching is shown in the tabLe beLow. (51) 

-r rm% I rl 1-7 

PROPORTION OF RESPONDENTS WHO WATCH HEALTH EDUCATION/FAMILY PLANNING 
PROGRAMMES BY THEIR FREQUENCY OF WATCH BY AGE GROUP 

Frequency % who watch TV progs. % of totaL No. of totaL 
II of by age group respondents respondents 

Watching 
12-19 20-24 25-34 35 & 

above 

Every week 15.8 22.5 8.0 15.8 14.8 49 

OccasionaLLy 47.4 47.5 60.2 58.5 54.1 181 

RareLy 36.8 30.0 31.8 25.6 31.1 102 

TotaL No. of 
Respondents 57 80 113 82 332 

OnLy 14.8% of the respondents were reguLar viewers. The survey's 

main findings were as foLLows: (52) 

1. Most of the respondents stated watching teLevision after 6.30pm 

i. e. after the screening of the HeaLth Eclucation/FamiLy PLanning 

programmes. 

74.4% of the respondents beLieved that the timing of the programmes 

is not appropriate. 

3. Amongst those who watch the programmes onLy 14.8% are reguLar 

viewers. 

4.85% preferred the programme to be screened after 7.30pm. 
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The majority of the respondents who watch the programmes 

aLLeged that there was no inhibition to do so in the presence of 

other members of the famiLy. 

Such efforts to gauge peopLe's response and attitude to usefuL 

programmes by heaLth workers are commendabLe. They enabLe heaLth 

pLanners to have more insight into the probLems facing them, whiLe 

at the same time they can have an idea of the extent of success or 

faiLure of particuLar programmes and projects. What is regrettabLe is 

the fact that despite the resources spent on such a survey, the findings 

were not acted upon. Though 85% of those interviewed preferred the 

programme to be screened after 7.30pm, there has been no change in the 

timing of such programmes. There may be many reasons why nothing has 

been done. One can assume, for exampLe, that either the time preferred 

by the respondents is normaLLy occupied by programmes which are LikeLy 

to attract commerciaL advertisements or that 'Panorama' which is claiLy 

scheduLed at 7.30pm represents a cruciaL time for 'poLiticaLl broadcasting. 

Whatever the reasons, the resuLts of the survey remain firmLy stuck in 

one of the drawers at the Ministry of HeaLth. 

As for the other media through which HeaLth Education is carried 

out, there is LittLe need to dweLL on the severe Limitation of the impact 

of radio programmes and posters can have on peopLe's heaLth. 

Perhaps the most important institution which can carry out HeaLth 

Education efficientLy is the schooL, and as observed in the Lancet 

"aLthough schooLs are an obvious target for heaLth promotion, their 

,, (53) 
potentiaL is often negLected in cleveLoping countries. Mauritius 

is a case in point. If one excLudes certain messages that Lessons in 

other subjects carry over, and the occasionaL advice by nurses and 

doctors who vi si t schooL chi Ldren once or twi ce annua L Ly, there is very 
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LittLe formaL heaLth education in schooLs. Therefore the important 

contribution that teachers can bring to heaLth is never reaLised. 

In the 1954 AnnuaL Report of the MedicaL and HeaLth Department 

we find that the monthLy magazine "Better HeaLth" was sent reguLarLy to 

every schooL in Mauritius. About the end of the year, compLimentary 

copies of "FamiLy Doctor", the monthLy journaL pubLished by the BMA 

were received and one was sent to every schooL through the Area Super- 

intendent. Head teachers were encouraged to subscribe privateLy to 

this magazine as it contained usefuL and 'expert' opinion on heaLth 

matters. One wonders how reLevant these journaLs were for the LocaL 

heaLth probLems of these schooL chiLdren. 

To get an idea of how much HeaLth Education is taught at present 

in primary schooLs and the teachers' attitude to lheaLthl as a subject, 

a questionnaire was carried out. We shaLL now discuss the resuLts of 

the survey and draw some concLusions as regards HeaLth Education in 

the primary schooLs in Mauritius. A copy of the questionnaire is 

in the Appendix. 

One hundred questionnaires were administered to primary schooL 

teachers in 5 different schooLs in the isLand., 3 in ruraL areas and 

2 in urban ones. The resuLts obtained matched the observations made 

cluri ng vi si ts to pri ma ry schoo Ls and f rom i ntervi ews wi th teachers. 

To the question of "How many hours a week do you devote to lHeaLth 

Education' on its own? ", the foLLowing answers were obtained: 

No. of Teachers 

16 
18 
33 

7 
20 
2 
2 

Tnfa L 98 * 

Hours spent on HeaLth Education 
in one week 

None 
15 minutes 
30 It 
45 of 
1 hour 
1-1 hours t 

of 1 
If 

2 teachers did not answer this question 
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It is interesting to note that 67 out of 100 teachers taught 'HeaLth 

Education' for 30 minutes or Less or not at aLL, during the period of 1 

week. Th isis not surpri si ng as ' Hea Lth Iis taught to ch i Ldren on Ly 

when the teacher has time to spare. And with the number of officiaL 

subjects that are taught, there is very LittLe time Left. But what is 

more i mportant is the f act that the teacher Is abi Li ty and ef fici ency 

is judged amongst other things by the kind of resuLts he or she obtains 

based on the performance of his pupiLs in the examinations in academic 

subjects such as EngLish, French, Arithmetics and Geography. Therefore, 

it is not a surprise that though 'HeaLthl as a subject wi LL in fact 

benef it the pupi L to a great extent in hi s or her Life, itis taught 

on the fringe of other subjects. It is possibLe that whiLe teaching 

those subjects, some heaLth messages are conveyed, but by and Large, one 

must admit that this form of teaching lHeaLth Education' and the amount 

of time devoted to HeaLth Education over a period of 1 week is totaLLy 

inadequate if the IschooL' is to bring a worthwhi Le contribution to 

'heaLth'. 

When asked how many hours per week they think 'HeaLth Education' 

shouLd be taught, the repLies showed the foLLowing: 

No. of Teachers 

5 

6 

35 

25 

10 

11 

2 

2 

-1 

TotaL 97* 

*1 don't know 

Time to be spent on HeaLth 
Education per week 

30 minutes 
45 11 

1 hour 

11- hours 

2 hours 

21 -21- hours 

3 hours 

5 hours 

between 5-7 hours 

2 did not answer the question 
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This shows that about 86 out of 100 beLieve that HeaLth Education 

shouLd be taught for an hour or more. It gives an indication that 

teachers vaLue the subject more than the amount of time spent on 

teaching it at present seems to suggest. This is supported by the 

answers they gave to the question of "What importance shouLd HeaLth 

Education be given with regards to other subjects such as EngLish,, 

French and Maths? " 

No. of teachers 

EquaL importance 

Less importance 

More importance 

66 

14 

20 

TotaL 100 

Therefore, whi Le 86% beLieved that 'HeaLth Education' shouLd be given 

the same or more importance than these other subjects, they stiLL treat 

it with Less importance. There seems to be an inconsistency between 

their beLiefs and their actions. Part of the answer to this probLem 

has been given above. It is clifficuLt to understand why the teachers 

as a body cannot press for more time and importance to be granted to 

HeaLth Education. Perhaps it is because teachers are supposed to concern 

themseLves with 'education', and in Mauritius this invariabLy means 

the obtaining of knowLedge in EngLish, French, Arithmetic and Geography 

(in primary schooLs). So untiL there is a change in attitude to the 

content of the education that shouLd be imparted to the pupiLs, teachers 

wiLL be trapped in a system whereby they are unLikeLy to teach things 

that they know shouLd have equaL, if not more, importance than the 

subjects taught at present, and which they know are going to benefit 

the pupiLs in their Lives Later on. 
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As regards their own training in HeaLth Education, it is cLear 

that most teachers do not rate-it highLy. 

No. of teachers 

WeLL trained 8 

Not weLL trained 71 

FairLy weLL trained 21 

Interviews with teachers reveaL in most cases inadequate heaLth know- 

Ledge, so that in certain cases it couLd even be dangerous for them to 

carry out lHeaLth Education'. It is no fauLt of their own if this is 

the case as their training incLudes onLy token Lectures on the subject. 

Doctors deLiver a few Lectures every year to teachers in training, and 

the Latter spend the rest of the time on other subjects. In the schooLs 

visited no curricuLum on 'HeaLth Education' was avaiLabLe, and the 

teaching of the subject was not incLuded in the time-tabLe. There is no 

need to stress the desirabiLity or even the danger of teaching a subject 

that one hardLy knows anything about. BaLfour, a Long time ago, drew 

our attention to this probLem when he wrote that 

"No one shouLd be asked to teach the Latter (hygiene) who does not 

appreciate its true meaning, and who has not been trained to use his or 

her powers of observation in the daiLy things of Life, "(54) 

and again 

is no use having teachers of hygiene who know next to nothing 

about it. They are mereLy bLind Leaders of the bLind, "(55) 

Though these words of BaLfour are oLd (he referred to 'hygiene' instead 

of HeaLth Education), they stiLL retain their reLevance to the contem- 

porary situation. 
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Asked whether they think that there shouLd be a speciaL teacher 

trained in HeaLth Education to teach the subject (just as there are 

orientaL Language teachers), they gave the foLLowing repLies: 

No. of teachers 

Yes 69 

No 25 

Don't know 6 

TotaL 100 

OrientaL Language teachers are empLoyed to teach specific 

Languages such as Hindi, Urdu, TamiL etc and in each schooL there is one 

or more of these teachers, and they are empLoyed to teach these speciaL 

subjects onLy. It seems that 70% of the teachers questioned prefer 

to have HeaLth Education taught by a speciaL teacher, and this perhaps 

refLects their beLief that they are inadequateLy trained to do so and 

wouLd prefer speciaL teachers in whom probabLy the 'heaLth knowLedge' 

wouLd be invested and to whom everybody couLd turn to for heLp on heaLth 

matters. The empLoyment of teachers speciaLLy trained in 'HeaLth 

Education' is neither viabLe nor practicaL. FirstLy, it wiLL add 

additionaL pressure on aLready strained reources. SecondLy, Learning 

the subject from a speciaL teacher wouLd give the pupiLs the impression 

that the subject is not important and thus HeaLth Education as a subject 

wiLL stiLL remain on the fringe of teaching in primary schooLs. What is 

needed is the incLusion of 'HeaLth Education' in the training syLLabus 

of teachers. 

When asked if their schooLs possess any basic audio-visuaL 

equipment to teach lHeaLth Education', 7 answered 'Yeslo, 91 'No' and 2 

did not know. This again is hardLy surprising due to the Lack of 
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seriousness with which the subject is regarded. There can be no doubt 

that the use of basic audio-visuaL equipment together with the use of 

exampLes drawn from LocaL situations wouLd make it an interesting 

subject. As before, the advice of BaLfour has been quiiP--I. y ignored. 

"No chiLd shouLd be forced to Learn the subject unLess the teacher 

is suppLied with pictures and diagrams, many of which can be made 

exceedingLy attractive, and is prepared to suppLement the mere book work 

by Lessons in the fieLd, and by the dispLay of specimen, as for exampLe, 

mosquito Larvae and pupae, various species of noxious insects, sampLes 

of foodstuffs, smaLL cheap modeLs of sanitary contrivances and so 

forth. "(56) 

FinaLLy 56% of the teachers beLieve that their pupi Ls shouLd be 

assessed on heaLth matters taught to them as against 34% who do not 

think it necessary to do so. 

In generaL the questionnaire shows that HeaLth Education is taught 

onLy when the teacher has enough spare time; that teachers beLieve it 

shouLd get more importance than it has at present, and that they are not 

adequateLy trained to teach the subject. It is aLso interesting to note 

a discrepancy between two different answers to one question put in two 

different forms. As shown above when the teachers were asked whether 

'HeaLth Education' shouLd be given equaL, more or Less importance than 

the other subjects, they overwheLmingLy (86%) beLieved that it shouLd 

have equaL or more importance. However, when this question was asked in 

a different form i. e. "How many hours a week do you think HeaLth 

Education shouLd be taught in primary schooLs? ", onLy 3 teachers backed 

up their answers to the previous question by stating that it shouLd be 

taught for 5 hours or more, which is the time actuaLLy devoted to 

EngLish, French, Arithmetic and Geography. This discrepancy tends to 

back up the point made in the chapter on 'methods and concepts' as 
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regards the reLiabiLity of questionnaires. Perhaps if question (2) was 

asked immediateLy after question (4) [see Appendix], the answers might 
have been different. NevertheLess, though the number of hours proposed 

by the teachers are sti LL Less than the actuaL time spent on the other 

subjects at present, in generaL teachers advocated more than doubLe the 

time spent on HeaLth Education at the moment. Therefore, as argued in 

the previous chapter, answers to the questionnaire shouLd be anaLysed in 

conjunction with the observations made and the interviews carried out. 

If the picture that one has of HeaLth Education in schooLs is a 

bLeak one, there is scope in this area for a comprehensive pLan to be 

drawn up and carried out. As mentioned before, the schooLs and its 

teachers are under-used as far as their roLe in 'heaLth' is concerned. 

But perhaps the one most important reason why 'HeaLth Education' shouLd 

be seriousLy taught in the schooLs is because this institution has the 

enviabLe benefit of being a principaL agency of sociaLisation, and it 

can affect the Lives of thousands of schooL chiLdren who pass through 

its doors each year. Besides the fact that chiLdren of schooL age have 

a better capacity to Learn, and that what they Learn at that stage 

infLuences their future behaviour, a goLden opportunity to make the most 

of their attendances at schooL is missed. Later on, when they become 

aduLts, heaLth workers find that they are reLuctant to come to taLks 

given at SociaL Centres or that peopLe do not take an interest in heaLth 

programmes on TV or Radio. Therefore, whiLe chiLdren have to attend 

schooLs and foLLow Lessons under the guidance and supervision of their 

teachers, the opportunity to educate them on heaLth matters shouLd not 

be aLLowed to pass by just because of Lack of comprehensive pLanning in 

or commitment to pubLic heaLth. 

BaLfour has aLready pLeaded for HeaLth Education to be made more 

interesting in schooLs by the use of teaching aids and speciaLLy 
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exampLes from LocaL instances with which chiLdren are more famiLiar. 

But if it is made more usefuL. greater interest wi LL be drawn to it and 

maximum benefit derived from it. Thus if 'HeaLth Education' achieves 

the same status as the other subjects, a speciaL curricuLum has to be 

drawn up, which shouLd cover the essentiaL aspects of heaLth that the 

chiLdren shouLd be taught at different stages of deveLopment. However,, 

one shouLd refrain from equating 'Hygiene' with 'HeaLth Education'. 

Neither shouLd 'HeaLth Education' be taken soLeLy in the sense that it 

means 'behaviour change' as far as heaLth beLiefs and heaLth habits are 

concerned. There is a need to Look beyond behaviour change and towards 

incorporating a sociaL change dimension in 'HeaLth Education'. This 

means making the chiLdren and adoLescents fuLLy aware of the issues in 

heaLth that concern them, and this incLudes not onLy what they need to 

know to change their present heaLth behaviour if it is detrimentaL to 

'heaLth', but aLso their rights to heaLth care, a knowLedge of the 

services avaiLabLe and what use couLd be made of them, their individuaL 

and coLLective responsibiLities in heaLth matters, a knowLedge of the 

history of heaLth care of their country, and Last but not Least., how 

LocaL, nationaL and internationaL issues directLy or indirectLy affect 

their heaLth. ObviousLy there is a need for a graduated programme to 

suit the different ages of the pupiLs and care shouLd be taken not to 

'fLood' them with information. In any case 'education on heaLth' is 

better achieved through discussion and participation instead of what has 

been termed the 'feeding method' i. e. the giving of Lectures to students 

who remain passive recipients of these Lessons. In some deveLoping 

countries chiLdren have been made to participate in the spreading of 

usefuL heaLth information to their viLLages and appreciabLe success has 

been achieved in this way. J. E. Rohde and J. Sadjimin reporting on a 

project in Indonesia where eLementary-schooL chiLdren participated in 

schooL heaLth programmes in Primary HeaLth Care,, summarised their 

findings thus: 
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"The high proportion of chiLdren attending primary schooLs in 

ruraL parts of Indonesia and the Low heaLth care cover in these areas 

prompted a pLan to invoLve schooL chiLdren in a heaLth-education 

programme. Action-oriented heaLth Lessons aimed at modifying 

community-heaLth-reLated behavior were designed to suit the teaching 

format famiLiar to ruraL teachers. The Lessons invoLved pupiLs in 

heaLth activities in their own homes and neighbourhoods. EvaLuation of 

the teaching moduLe on diarrhoea showed a substantiaL improvement in 

knowLedge, skiLLs. and attitudes of ruraL famiLies regarding this 

iLLness, and indicated how a vastLy increased outreach of primary 

heaLth-care activities is possibLe through a weLL-designed schooL-heaLth 

programme. v(57) 

In one BangLadesh project the emphasis was put on the roLe of 

teachers as heaLth educators for the community. In 1975 a femaLe 

primary schooL teacher was appointed and given some months' training in 

basic pathoLogy, hygiene, sanitation, nutrition and famiLy pLanning. 

After a teaching programme was designed, she went out to the primary 

schooLs in the viLLages to give basic heaLth education. As. F. WisLoff 

found out, 

"We soon reaLised that her efficacy wouLd be much increased if she 

started out by instructing the teachers, who wouLd then carry the course 

to the cLasses. "(58) 

The specific characteristics of each deveLoping country point to 

different strategies that couLd be adopted. But the Lessons to be 

Learnt are there, but so far in most deveLoping countries the wiLL and 

commitment to heaLth education is Lacking. What is common aLso in these 

countries is the faiLure to use the schooL and its teachers as heaLth 

educators, and the Low vaLue that HeaLth Education as a subject has. 

S. Ahmed, writing on the Kenyan situation, sums up these views succintLy, 
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"I beLieve that teachers represent a vaLuabLe and under-used 

resource for heaLth education. Just as Literacy and numeracy are 

essentiaL for nationaL and personaL weLfare, so too is heaLth knowLedge. 

suggest that if the principLes of heaLth care were made compuLsory 

subjects up to C. P. E. LeveL, this wouLd heLp to remedy deficiencies 

(both in quaLity and in coverage) of existing pubLic-heaLth education. " (59) 

The efforts for educating the masses on heaLth matters can be 

directed on two main fronts. Fi rst, as proposed above, educating 

the chiLdren and adoLescents of today in schooLs and coLLeges wiLL heLp 

to prepare future generations of heaLth conscious acluLts. SeconclLy, the 

acluLts of today who missed the opportunity of acquiring basic heaLth 

knowLedge need speciaL efforts and commitment on the part of heaLth 

workers in order that progress couLd be made towards a better under- 

standing of heaLth and heaLth probLems. The education of the 'grown-ups' 

remains a formiclabLe chaLLenge to heaLth educators and other heaLth 

workers, because as the MMM report puts it 

"If for 20 years, a person has been informed LovingLy and caringLy 

by aLL his cLosest reLatives and dearest friends as to what, for 

exampLe, "tansyon" EbLood pressure] is, where it comes from and how 

to cure it, it wouLd be presumptious of any heaLth educator to think 

that his 15 minutes of expLanation (or in the case of trained cadres, 

hi s few hours a day) wi LL eradi cate aL L previous ideas, and the new ideas 

immediateLy take root and grow! PeopLe are not, mercifuLLy, as guLLibLe 

as that! " (60) 

Specific and usefuL propositions are made in the above report, 

and the Lessons derived from the experience of the "Bambous HeaLth 

Project" in the fieLd of HeaLth Education, couLd be made to benefit 

the masses. However, it is not onLy with changing beLiefs about and 
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attitudes towards diseases and heaLth that heaLth educators shouLd be 

concerned. To impLy that the inclividuaL aLone is responsibLe for his 

or own her heaLth is to ignore the sociaL, economic and ecoLogicaL 

causes of diseases and iLL heaLth. HeaLth Educators generaLLy tend 

to teLL peopLe what to do. For exampLe peopLe are advised not to smoke 

or not to drink aLcohoL in excess. WhiLe advice Like this is brimming 

with good intentions, the specific conditions in which peopLe are more 

prone to acquire these harmfuL habits are Left untouched. As E. R. Brown 

and G. E. Margo expLain., 

"Persuading smokers to kick the habit is certainLy in their 

interest, but when smoking behaviour is a response to stressfuL conditions 

and no one heLps smokers examine or change those conditions that create 

the "need" to smoke, then anti-smoking campaigns become the "bLaming 

the victim" crusades. , (61) 

CertainLy it can be argued that such bodies as the HeaLth Education 

Counci L in Britain are concerned with wider issues than just behaviour 

change. For exampLe the CounciL is vehementLy opposed to the unfair 

advantage that tobacco advertising has against the reLative Low exposure 

of peopLe to heaLth education information. But the specific conditions 

which give rise or promote such behaviour as drinking, smoking or drug- 

taking are Left untouched. This IbLaming the victim' approach is cri- 

ticised by Brown and Margo: 

"There is a strong tendency to bLame inclustriaL accidents on 

"behaviour prob Lems of workers" and to conc Lude that hea Lth status wi LL 

improve when peopLe take "individuaL action" to stop smoking, drink 

Less aLcohoL, eat better, and get more exercise. EpiclemioLogicaL 

evidence contradicts these simpListic concLusions. ' (62) 

There is a strong suggestion that because HeaLth Educators are 

empLoyed by the State, their roLe is to support the status-quo. 
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CertainLy the remarks made by the founder of the heaLth education 

profession in the US, D. Nyswander, seem to suggest this. 

"My efforts were expended in working on the symptoms of cLosed 

societies, the basic conditions giving rise to the symptoms were 

untouched .... Have I had actuaLLy heLpedto maintain the status-quo 

in these situations? Have I not taught peopLe to accept those gifts 

approved by the estabLishment which wouLd make Life more bearabLe but 

,, (63) which wouLd not threaten the power of the estabLishment . 

The broad and ambiguous roLe definition of the heaLth educator contri- 

butes to putting the Latter in a confusing situation indeed. In 

essence they have come to be known as 'behaviour change technicians'. 

But if they are to achieve any worthwhi Le resuLts in Third WorLd 

countries, they wiLL have to transcend this roLe. Brown and Margo put 

forward what they beLieve shouLd be the function of HeaLth Educators: 

"HeaLth educators shouLd not onLy expLain to peopLe what behaviours 

or conditions shouLd be beneficiaL to their heaLth, they shouLd aLso 

heLp them act to remove heaLth-clamaging conditions and substitute 

heaLth-promoting ones. Because both kinds of conditions are usuaLLy 

outside any individuaL and often beyond the power of any individuaL to 

change, the heaLth educator must be a kind of community organizer as 

weLL. " (64) 

The caLL for a community cleveLopment approach to heaLth education 

is not a new one. P. Draper et aL trace its roots in cleveLoping 

countries themseLves and in the American "War on Poverty" in the 

sixties. As they expLain: 

"The essence of this approach is that heaLth educators enter into 

a diaLogue with the community, encouraging its members to articuLate 

their needs, and conveying skiLLs and information to heLp them take 
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,, (65) actions to overcome heaLth and reLated sociaL probLems . 
Such an approach wouLd f it with Primary HeaLth Care schemes as the 

ALma Ata proposaLs make cLear, 

"The educationaL sector aLso has an important part to pLay in 

the cleveLopment and operation of primary heaLth care. Community 

education heLps peopLe to understand thei r heaLth probLems, possibLe 

soLutions to them and the cost of different aLternatives. Instructive 

Literature can be deveLoped and distributed through the educationaL 

system. Association of parents and teachers can assume certain respon- 

sibi Lities for primary heaLth care activities within schooLs and the 

community, such as sanitation programmes, food-for-heaLth campaigns 

or courses on nutrition and first-aid. 

OnLy if the heaLth educator is prepared to cleaL with sociaL, 

economic and ecoLogicaL issues concerning disease and heaLth wouLd 

his or her contribution be more productive. In the case of Mauritius, 

with the bui Wing of HeaLth centres, a heaLth educator couLd be aLLocated 

to each LocaLity, and his or her roLe wouLd be not onLy to teach the 

inhabitants lheaLthy habits' but aLso heLp them understand the other 

factors that have a bearing on their Lives. Provision of safe water, 

sanitation, avai Labi Lity of cheap and nutritious food in the area etc 

shouLd form part of this community approach to HeaLth Education. This 

means that other sectors wi LL have to work in co-ordi nati on wi th the 

heaLth sector towards the achievement of individuaL and community 

'heaLth'. 

The heaLth educator can aLso be usefuL in providing information 

for factory workers to understand, for exampLe, the effects of noise 

and poLLution in their working environment. Besides teaching the 
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workers safe habits to adopt in order to avoid accidents etc, he 

or she wi LL provide them with information that wi LL stimuLate them to 

act in order tomake factories a safer and heaLthier pLace. No doubt 

in some quarters the empLoyers wouLd regard the heaLth educator as a 

'troubLe maker'. This need not be so if the empLoyers are made to 

understand that profit need not aLways be to the detriment of the 

heaLth of the workers. But as is saclLy often the case 

"When prof it is the primary goaL in organising production and 

other economic and sociaL reLations, those who controL these resources 

wi LL tend to have a careLess attitude toward workers' Lives and the 

,, (67) 
physicaL environment. I 

Given that quite often nationaL poLicies have a direct bearing on the 

heaLth of the peopLe, the heaLth educator wouLd find himseLf or herseLf 

in the difficuLt position of informing peopLe on the heaLth damaging 

effects of some of these poLicies. Such a stance wouLd seem anathema to 

the heaLth education profession as it is today. But untiL they move 

beyond thei r roLe of 'behaviour change technicians' and 'supporters 

of the status-quo' towards that of a community organiser, the impact 

of their efforts wiLL be wasted. 

3. Private Medicine 

(a) Private cLinics 

Private meclicaL care is provided mainLy by doctors who offer 

their services in return for a fee. They have surgeries mostLy in 

urban areas, though recentLy ruraL areas have started to benefit from 

their services aLso. The medicaL profession and its activities in both 

the pubLic and private sector is discussed further in a Later chapter. 

Here we shaLL Look simpLy at medicaL care which is provided by 
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CAUSE OF ADMISSION NUMBER 
MaLe 

OF ADMISSIONS 
FemaLe TotaL 

Infectious gastro-enteritis and coLitis 352 324 676 

Food poisoning 4 4 8 

MaLaria 6 1 7 

Schistosomiasis (biLharziasis) 1 - 1 

Typhoid fever 2 2 

TubercuLosis 8 - 8 

ALL other infective and parasitic diseases 4 7 11 

NeopLasm 49 77 126 

Diabetes meLLitus 124 132 256 

ALL other endocrine and metaboLic diseases 6 16 22 

Anaemias 57 93 150 

ALL other diseases of the bLood and bLood-forming organs 13 6 19 

MentaL disorders 157 172 329 

Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs 355 277 632 

Heart cliseases* 270 172 442 

Active rheumatic fever 19 23 42 

Hypertensive diseases 153 132 285 

CerebrovascuLar diseases 84 66 150 

ALL other diseases of the circuLatory system 146 100 246 

Bronchitis, emphysema and asthma 148 123 271 

ALL other diseases of the respiratory system 331 310 641 

Peptic uLcer 204 109 313 

Appendicitis 158 147 305 

ChoLeLithiasis and ChoLecystitis 100 126 226 

ALL other diseases of the digestive system 419 253 672 

Diseases of the genito-urinary system 349 816 1,165 

DeLivery without mention of compLication - 1,026 1,026 

Abortion and its sequeLae - 341 341 

ALL other compLications of pregnancy, chiLdbirth, 

and the puerperium - 650 650 

Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 197 136 333 

Diseases of the muscuLoskeLetaL system and 
connective tissue 242 124 366 

CongenitaL anomaLies 67 13 

Diseases and injuries originating in the perinataL period 3-3 

Symptoms and iLL-clefined conditions 350 299 649 

Accidents, poisonings and vioLence 324 166 490 

TOTAL ALL CAUSES 4,641 6,235 10,876 

*4ý(, -c--Uu-cdTM-""ActiVE-rtýý\umatic fever" and "Hypertensive diseases" 
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TABLE 49 

OPERATIONS AND OTHER PROCEDURES PERFORMED AT NURSING HOMES - 1979 

OPERATION NUMBER OPERATED UPON 
MaLe FemaLe TotaL 

Neurosurgery 9 8 17 
OphthaLmoLogy 193 166 359 
OtorhinoLaryngoLogy 278 285 563 
Operations on thyroid, parathyroid, thymus & adrenaLs 2 14 16 
VascuLar and cardiac surgery 13 12 25 
Thoracic surgery 7 1 8 
AbdominaL surgery 374 298 672 
ProctoLogicaL surgery 212 89 301 
UroLogicaL surgery 142 19 161 
Breast surgery 3 77 80 
GynaecoLogicaL surgery (incLuding D&C not associated 

with abortion or deLivery) - 796 796 

Orthopaeclic surgery 213 105 318 
Operations on skin and subcutaneous tissue 357 195 552 
OraL and maxiLLofaciaL surgery 10 6 16 
PLastic surgery 14 8 22 
DentaL surgery 21 23 44 
other procedures (Biopsy, Diagnostic encloscopy, etc) 80 87 167 

TOTAL lf928 2f189 4,117 

OBSTETRICAL PROCEDURES 

TYPE OF DELIVERY LIVE STILL TOTAL 

BIRTHS BIRTHS 

NormaL deLivery by midwife 69 4 73 

NormaL deLivery by doctor 706 4 710 

InstrumentaL deLivery 426 - 426 

Caesarean section 232 3 235 

Other obstetricaL procedures (associated 

with deLivery) 9 1 10 

TOTAL DELIVERIES 1,442 12 1,454 

D&C associated with abortion or deLivery 264 

Other obstetricaL procedures (not associated 

with deLivery) 9 

[Source: Ministry of HeaLth, Port Louis] 
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private cLinics. There are at present 6 cLinics in Mauritius and 

they are aLL to be found in the urban areas. The services they provide 

are the same that pubLic hospitaLs in generaL offer, but the cLinics 

cannot in practice perform aLL the functions of these hospitaLs. 

Wi th ti me they have i nc reased the range of se rvi ces to i nc Lude f ac iLiti es 

for Laboratory anaLyses, radiography etc. In 1979, the totaL number of 

beds in these cLinics was 190 compared to 2840 beds in pubLic hospitaLs. 

The totaL deLiveries in the same year was 1454 or 5.7% of the isLand's 

totaL. The activities of the cLinics are Listed in TabLes 48 and 49. 

It can be seen from these statistics that the cLinics offer a wide 

range of services. 

Not aLL these cLinics have the same structuraL organisation, but 

by and Large they offer generaL nursing care and from this the buLk 

of the prof it is made, whi Le the doctors who have an agreement with 

the cLinics cLaim the medicaL fees. We shaLL now Look cLoseLy at 

one of the cLinics which was visited, but it must be pointed out 

that whiLe in generaL they work on the basis expLained above, they are 

not totaL Ly simi Lar. 

CLinic 'X' is PoPuLar and is known by the users to offer good 

services. Though these cLinics in generaL cater for peopLe who can 

afford to pay, some of them have within the same institution, different 

categories of beds. Thus cLinic IXI has two common rooms each with 17 

beds. These beds are meant to be for peopLe in the Low income group 

i e. Labourers, factory workers, smaLL pLanters etc and the cost of 

care is about RslOO per day (in 1979) and this incLudes food, bedding, 

nursing care, but excLudes medication, medicaL fees, Laboratory 

investigations and radiography etc. 

The second category consists of 7 rooms with 2 beds in each. 
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These beds cost more to the occupants and were in 1979 around Rsl50 

per day. FinaLLy, the cLinic aLso has private rooms with singLe beds, 

with private bathroom etc, and the nursing care which costs about 

Rs325 per day (in 1979). These Latter rooms are often used for 

maternity purposes. The cost of deLivering a baby in the cLinic comes 

to about Rs 2500 - (more than 3 months pay for a Labourer). Certain 

major operations can cost anything between Rs 7000 and Rs 800r) --and 

the cost varies between the occupants of the 3 types of beds. 

The meclicaL fees are decided by the doctors, but the cLinic 

imposes some kind of 'cei Ling' in order to have more or Less standard 

practice. But sometimes the doctor and the patient make their own 

arrangements concerning costs. The Director of the cLinic cLaims that 

peopLe of aLL sociaL cLasses make use of these cLinics. When asked 

why he thought the cLinics attract cLients, he repLied that: 

G 
a the Long waiting List in hospitaLs deteý, those who beLieve they 

need urgent care; 

b) the staff are more weLcoming and more personaL care can be dis- 

pensed, and 

C) the cLients can see a speciaList on demand. 

It must be pointed out here that the husband can be present when his 

wife is giving birth, whiLe in hospitaLs this is not aLLowed. In 

some cases one of the reLatives can stay overnight with the patient. 

Some of the cLinics aLso function as outpatient departments 

where speciaLists are avaiLabLe at fees which, according to the 

Director of cLinic 'X', are beLow those cL6imed by individuaL speciaLists 

eLsewhere. These 'outpatients' can aLso make use of the Laboratory 

and raclioLogy services of these cLinics. FinaLLy. it was aLso reveaLed 
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that the nursing staff working in these cLinics are recruited f rom those 

aLready working in the hospita Ls or those who have just returned f rom UK 

after training as nurses. Thus the cLinics benefit from the fact that 

these nurses are aLready trained and therefore do not have to incur the 

cost of training them. There is aLso a high proportion of auxiLiary 

nurses i e. assistant nurses who receive onLy basic nursing instructions 

at the cLinic itseLf. The Director of the cLinic aLso admitted that the 

nursing staff receive Less pay than government nurses, and he expLained 

that this is so because of the "f inanciaL situation" of the cLinic. He 

nevertheLess pointed out that his nurses receive such fringe benefits as 

food on the premises, free uniforms and discounts of up to 80% when they 

use the services of the cLinics. 

As mentioned abovethe other cLinics do not aLL have the same 

internaL organisationaL structure, nor are there necessari Ly different 

cLasses of beds, but they aLL cater for peopLe who can afford and who 

want prompt and personaL services. By and Large this means that those 

who make use of these cLinics are in the upper income bracket or the 

poor who, faced with what they consider a Life or death situation, 

borrow money in order to avaiL themseLves of the services on offer 

by private cLinics. It wouLd be of interest to those concerned with 

heaLth care in Mauritius to carry out, in the future, studies on the 

users of private care as provided by the cLinics. There was no account 

of any such studies at the time the fieLd work was carried out in 

Mauritius. 

Though the services offered are expensive, it is nevertheLess 

beLieved that peopLe are generaLLy satisfied with what they get in 

return. Howeverf a few points need to be raised concerning private 

medicaL care in cleveLoping countries. Fi rst , it means that there are 

two standards of heaLth services. SeconclLy. it tends to absoLve the 
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government from its responsibiLity of soLving the waiting List probLem. 

Some peopLe wouLd go further and suggest that the kind of services 

dispensed in hospitaLs push these patients into the arms of private 

practitioners and private cLinics. This is cLearLy stated in the MMM's 

report 

"The f ree medi ca L servi ces are of ten unsat i sf actory enough as 

to push an ever increasing number of workers into the sphere of private 

medicine where they spend a day's wages for consuLting and on average 

two day's wages for the prescribed medicines. "(68) 

The same reports poi nts to 
_'conf 

Li ct of i nterest sIf aced by spec iaLi st s 

who are aLLowed to do private practice as weLL as pubLic. It is cLearLy 

not possibLe to substantiate cLaims that some speciaLists 'advise' their 

patients in hospitaL to seek admission to certain cLinics where the same 

speciaLists wouLd carry out the operation or treatment in return for a 

fee. But as the MMM report observed 

the same persons who are in a position to determine the LeveL 

of medicaL care and efficiency of hospitaLs and dispensaries aLso happen 

to benefit financiaLLy if peopLe are forced to reLy more and more on 

private meclicaL services because they are dissatisfied with hospitaLs 

and dispensaries. 

There are certain conditions under which speciaLists are aLLowed 

to do private practice. They are: 

a) that it shouLd be outside working hours (9am - 4pm) 

b) that they shouLd see onLy referred cases, and 

C) that they shouLd cleaL onLy with cases reLated to their speciaLity. 

In practice these ruLes are not observed very strictLy: the speciaLists 

very often needing to attend urgentLy to their patients in private 

cLinics at aLL times of day ý70) 
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ThirdLy, the existence of private medicaL care means that 

resources and manpower are diverted away from more practicaL and 

efficient uses. There is LittLe argument that private cLinics are 

curative institutions, and it is particuLarLy reveaLing and sad to note 
that they are pLaces where weLL quaLified and experienced medicaL 

personneL spend most of their time and effort, Looking after a seLect 

group of patients, whose onLy credentiaLs are that they can afford to 

pay for these services. 

Thus medicaL and heaLth manpower is used in a duaL system of 

HeaLth Care and this inhibits pLanning at both governmentaL and 

ministeriaL LeveL, as the authorities 'Lose controL of where that 

nedicaL manpower works. ' 

FourthLy, the rich, often the more educated and more powerfuL as 

pressure groups have LittLe interest in advocating better heaLth care 

in hospitaLs and dispensaries since they hardLy use the services of 

these institutions. Therefore, as AbeL-Smith points out, 

"The use of the pubLic service by the more fortunate members of 

the community couLd bring greater pubLic awareness of its achievements 

,, (71) and shortcomings. 

We cannot., at this stage of the thesis, discuss the viabi Lity of private 

practice in Mauritius and its contribution to the heaLth of the popuLa- 

tion. Further stildins shouLd be carried OLIt to determine whether it shouLd 

continue to -1 Lnurish or not. Perhaps we couLd concLude this section by 

pondering on a quotation from AbeL-Smith on the same subject: 

"The confLict between the demands of the more affLuent section of 

the urban popuLation and the needs of the ruraL popuLation between 

private practice and pubLic service, Lies at the heart of the probLem of 

heaLth pLanning in most cleveLoping countries. Often the pubLic sector 

is pLanned and the private sector is Left to deveLop in response to 
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market forces. But too often 

of pLans for the pubLic sector. OnLy if a country pLans its heaLth 

services - pubLic and private - wiLL pLans have a prospect of 

success. "(72) 

Summary and Discussion 

We are now in a position to make a few generaL comments on the 

organisation and distribution of heaLth care in Mauritius. 

by Looking at the foLLowing headings: 

a) The decision making process 

We can do so 

b) CentraLisation and urban bias in the organisation and distribution 
of services 

C) CLass nature of medicine 

cl) Curative bias or Lack of commitment to prevention in heaLth 

a) The decision making process 

There is no doubt f rom what has been described so far that 
-'heaLth 

poLicies' are decided by the medicaL 'experts' at the head of their 

respective sections, with the heLp of Ministry administrators. One 

wouLd not be far wrong in saying that the PrincipaL MeclicaL Officers 

decide on the medicaL aspects of their respective fieLds, whiLe the 

administrators take care of the 
_IpoLiticaL' 

aspects of heaLth poLicies. 

Thus there is no participation of such bodies as LocaL counciLs or Trade 

Unions. The_lpeopLe' are aLso effectiveLy excLuded from participating 

in the pLanning of the heaLth services that are supposed to benefit 

them. P. Draper and P. Smart's remarks(73) about the NationaL HeaLth 

Service in Britain couLd be used to describe preciseLy the Mauritian 

situation, when they wrote, 

Indeed pLanning typicaLLy proceeds with a minimum of pubLic 

consuLtation, Let aLone any systematic sociaL investigation other than 

these forces frustrate the impLementation 

basic demographic data" 
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and aLso 

"MedicaL and administrative forces are f ree to determine poLicy. " 

It can be argued that Lay peopLe have no knowLedge of heaLth and 

medicaL matters and as such cannot make any signficant contribution to 

heaLth pLanning. But peopLe understand their probLems better than 

'experts' think they can. The Lack of effective deveLopment of Third 

WorLd countries has caLLed for a shift from decision making by experts 

onLy to the peopLes' participation in their own cleveLopment at aLL 

LeveLs. Of course, it cannot be expected that the peopLe wiLL instantLy 

provide the answers that 'experts' have been struggLing for years to 

f ind. But this new movement wouLd require in the words of Rei nhi Ld 

TraitLer, "a certain sequence of steps: conscientization, organization, 

capacitation and concrete action to proved tangibLe improvements in the 

community's LeveL of Life. "(74) It means that peopLe must be 'prepared' 

to f uLf iLL the important roLe in deciding about their needs and the ways 

that these couLd be met and here heaLth education can pLay an important 

part. S. B. Rifkin eLaborates further on the community cleveLopment 

approach: 

"In heaLth care, this new emphasis focusses on creating awareness 

of the possibiLities for the Laymen to infLuence heaLth care deLivery 

and to change radicaLLy the existing heaLth care deLivery system in 

order to secure his heretofore denied right to heaLth. The focus of 

this approach was not on the deLivery of services but rather on the 

shift of power of who made decisions about that deLivery. , (75) 

In some quarters community participation couLd be interpreted in 

different ways. Thus it wouLd not be unusuaL to see the Ministry of 

HeaLth nominating a few Lay peopLe to sit on certain committeesO, or that 

even a body of Laymen couLd be formed in order to act as-'watch dogs, 

over the Ministry's poLicies, as do consumer associations. I. ZweLLing 
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stresses this point further when he states that "there is aLso a tenden- 

cy to presume that community participation is achieved simpLy by the 

creation of a LocaL board, especiaLLy when it is formed by an eLective 

process and has some powers deLegated to it. In fact, the fuLL concept 

of community participation incLudes the deveLopment of mechanisms and 

procedures to insure that the community is continuaLLy invoLved. The 

commitment to community invoLvement must be apparent in aLL program 

components, incLuding training. " (76) 

As aLready pointed out.,, the ALma Ata decLarations put great emphasis on 

community participation. Again the creation of heaLth centres in 

Mauritius presents an exceLLent opportunity to put theWHO's recommen- 

clations into practice at vi LLage LeveL, but as has been shown, no 

provision has been made to invoLve the community in the activities of 

the heaLth centres. 

The peopLe remain mere recipients of what services are made 

avai LabLe to them, and even when they have compLaints to make, it is the 

doctors of the Ministry of HeaLth who deaL with them. It is weLL known 

that doctors are very reLuctant to find fauLt with their feLLow profes- 

sionaLs and this does not heLp to buiLd the necessary trust that peopLe 

need to have in those who are supposed to care for them. There is a 

need for the creation of a reLiabLe machinery to process compLaints. How- 

ever, a Lot of misunderstanding and confusion over heaLth and medicaL 

matters couLd be avoided if peopLe were aLLowed to participate cLoseLy 

in making decisions about themseLves. 

PeopLe's participation aLso reduces the cost of heaLth services. 

China provides us with perhaps the best exampLe of how peopLe's invoLve- 

ment in heaLth matters can be an enormous asset. Major infectious 

diseases have been eradicated or controLLed, mainLy because the peopLe 

participated in the heaLth programmes. To AbeL-Smith (referring to the 
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Chinese experience in heaLth), "the key Lies in simpLe vi LLage services 

provided by peopLe drawn from the viLLage and provided with Limited 

heaLth education. " (77) 

Contrary to what many experts beLieve, heaLth progress shouLd not 

wait for economic deveLopment to take pLace. Both community participa- 

tion and the correct ordering of priorities in the heaLth sector can 

remove the major obstacLes to diseases and i LL heaLth. MaLcom SegaLL 

expLains this point in his study of HeaLth Services in ruraL Ghana. 

"In the sociaList countries advances in heaLth can be said to have 

been made more rapiclLy than generaL advances in deveLopment, the heaLth 

of the whoLe popuLation having been treated as a priority and an area in 

which rapid strides couLd be made in a short time. From their exper- 

ience the concLusion might be drawn that a drastic reduction in 

infectious and communicabLe diseases is easy once the commitment is 

there. "(78) 

CentraLisation and Urban Bias in the organisation and distribution 

of services: 

Though there is a higher proportion of urban dweLLers in Mauritius 

( 43% Live in the towns) than in many other Third WorLd countries, the 

concentration of services in these areas is such that they inevitabLy 

benefit those who Live in the vicinity. There has been no significant 

redistribution of services since the coLoniaL period that wouLd give 

equaL opportunities of heaLth care to ruraL and urban inhabitants. On 

the contrary, the hospitaLs have remained firmLy where they were in the 

coLoniaL days, and more and more services have been concentrated in 

them. The onLy exception is the buiLding of a regionaL hospitaL (SSRH) 

in a ruraL area (this wiLL be discussed further Later on). 

Transport presents probLems for users both in terms of the time to 

reach hospitaLs, money to be spent in fares and the earnings peopLe 
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stand to Lose by making Long journeys. As is more often the 

case, the proximity of hospitaLs tend to be an important factor in the 

use of heaLth services. 

Urban regionaL hospitaLs aLso have a higher proportion of weLL 

quaLified personneL, and these give their services very sparseLy to 

MaternaL and Chi Ld HeaLth cLinics (once a week) and to LocaL dispensa- 

ries a few hours on certain days. The speciaLists aLso provide scant 

cover in the district hospitaLs to the great annoyance of junior doctors 

as the chapter on the MedicaL Profession wiLL reveaL. Furthermore., 

though there are many dispensaries covering aLmost the whoLe isLand, 

most of them remain iLL-equipped to deaL with even minor probLems at 

times. 

It has aLso been observed that the frequency of post nataL visits 

varies inverseLy with the distance to hospitaLs where the baby is born. 

This is such that sometimes the mother and baby receive no visits at aLL 

Just ecause they happen to Live far from the hospitaL. 

(iii) CLass nature of medicine 

Though there is no study on the cLass to which cLients who make 

use of private cLinics beLong, the high fees cLaimed by these institu- 

tions necessariLy excLude the poor unLess the Latter find themseLves in 

such a desperate position that they forego their savings or incur heavy 

debts in order to avaiL themseLves of these services. If we remember 

that hospitaLs and dispensaries were meant for medicaL reLief for 

paupers, we can then understand why (as the 'MMM' report notes) 

"There is stiLL the notion in the middLe cLass estabLishment that 

those who make use of hospitaLs and dispensaries are either 'paupers' or 

frauds who couLd afford to pay, both categories not deserving much 

sympathy or good medicaL care. "(79) 
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The addition of such faci Lities as pathoLogicaL Laboratories, 

radiography, and other new equipment for operations to the private 

cLinics wi LL take the pressure off the government to provide these 

services. The resuLt is that there wi LL be a disproportionate growth of 

the private heaLth sector and a deterioration of the services provided 

by the pubLic sector. ALready the Mauritian spends a high proportion of 

his wages on fees to doctors and on medicines purchased in privateLy 

owned chemists' shops, and this despite the cLaim that "to a substantiaL 

extent Mauritius aLready has a free heaLth service. "(80) 

(i V) Curative bias or Lack of commitment to prevention in heaLth 

Perhaps nothing ref Lects better the generaL direction of heaLth 

cleveLopments than an anaLysis of the expenditure in that sector. The 

pLacement of personneL can aLso be used as a reLiabLe indicator for the 

same purpose. In fact as personneL tends to absorb a Large share of any 

expenditure, the two factors are not unreLated. We have shown how at 

the turn of the century expenses for curative and preventive purposes 

were more or Less evenLy baLanced. The provision of medicaL and poor 

reLief, and the sanitary duties were the responsibiLity of the MedicaL 

and HeaLth department. With the eradication of the major epidemic 

diseases, the shifting of sanitary functions to LocaL and MunicipaL 

authorities and the provision of poor reLief by the sociaL security 

department, the department came to assume more and more curative 

characteristirs. Despite many expert advice on, and caLL for, more 

preventive measures in heaLth, and despite many cLear statements both in 

pLanning Literature and in broadcasts to the media on the government's 

commitment to prevention, the much expected shift away from curative 

medicine towards a preventive one has not taken pLace. 

In practice it is difficuLt to differentiate with any precision 

between the expenses incurred in the curative or preventive areas, 
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because certain institutions Like hospitaLs and dispensaries carry out 
curative and preventive functions at the same time, though not to the 

same extent. The Laboratory services, for exampLe. carry out tests both 

for curative and preventive purposes. However, it is possibLe to have 

an idea whether the government's avowed commitment to preventive heaLth 

has any materiaL bias or not by examining the expenditure of the 

Ministry of HeaLth between 1976/1977 and 1980/1981. The foLLowing 

tabLe(81) gives an indication of the expenses incurred in the pubLic 

heaLth division of the Ministry in terms of the percentage of the totaL 

heaLth expenditure. 

Year Percentage of totaL 

71/72 10.81 
76/77 9.12 
77/78 11.52 
78/79 11.43 
79/80 10.68 
80/81 9.31 

The pubLic heaLth expenditure for the years 1980/81 shows a 

decrease on the one for the years 71/72. The expenditure has aLso been 

steadiLy decreasing since the years 77/78. What is aLso reveaLing is 

the fact that these estimates for expenditure for the years 1978 onwards 

incLude expenses for the schooL medicaL services, whiLe during previous 

years, the schooL medicaL services expenditure was accounted for separ- 

ateLy. This means that in comparative terms pubLic heaLth expenditure 

has in fact decreased more than the above figures show. The totaL 

amount on preventive services couLd add up to about 20% if as the MMM 

report cLaims that "it is generaLLy accepted by the Ministry OfficiaLs 

that curative services take up 80% of the resources of the Ministry. "(82) 

It wouLd be interesting to note in passing that Rankine found that "in 

the estimates of the MedicaL and HeaLth department for the year 1943-44 

over 70% of the totaL sum provided is concerned soLeLy with the treat- 
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ment and cure of diseases. "(83) It is surprising that despite everything 

that has been said in favour of preventive heaLth, the fact remains that 

we have been moving in the opposite direction. For exampLe, the 

estimates for the Last few years show that expenditure on hospitaLs has 

increased. If we Look at the case of Victoria HospitaL (and PMOO, we 

find that both in reaL and comparative terms, the expenditure has 

increased. (84) 

. 
TabLe 50 

Estimates for expenditure of Victoria Hospita 
(and Princess M aret Orthopaedic Centre) 

Year Expenditure (in Rupees) 

76/77 
77/78 
78/79 
79/80 
80/81 
81/82 

99,498,110 
110,578,470 
146,630,010 
172,000,000 
182,000,000 
216,000,000 

Percentage of TotaL 

12.59 
13.93 
13.90 
13.58 
15.10 
15.49 

These fi gu res demonst rate that farf rom the re be i ng a re-a L Locat i on of 

funds to preventive services, the actuaL expenditure for hospitaLs, 

which function mainLy as curative institutions has grown bigger. In the 

case of Victoria HospitaL. the growth is aLmost 3%. One can aLso note 

here that this hospitaL aLone in 1981/82, consumed more resources (15.5% 

of the totaL heaLth budget) than did PubLic HeaLth (9.31%). 

In the 5 year pLan (1975-80) it was acknowLedged that aLthough 

the LeveL of expenditure in the preventive services increased substan- 

tiaLLy in absoLute terms, the buLk of the expenditure was on the 

curative services. 
(85) What it did not say is that expenditure for 

preventive services has decreased in comparative terms. The same pLan 

speLt out its poLicies forcefuLLy, 

"During this PLan period priority wiLL be given to the preventive 

services thereby restoring the baLance which is now signif icantLy in 
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favour of the curative services. Preventive medicine constitutes a 

sounder nationaL investment. The undue growth of the curative services 

wi LL be controLLed and a new boLd approach to community medicine with 

stress on the basic heaLth services incLuding heaLth education and 

nutrition wi LL be adopted. "(86) With hindsight we know that HeaLth 

Education is as abyssmaL as ever. Community medicine shines by its 

absence, and curative services are sti LL growing out of controL. 

But though more money in reaL and comparative terms are spent on 

hospitaLs, the Latter are not equipped to meet the demands for heaLth 

care. The Ci vi L Hospi ta L, f or examp Le, isa constant remi nder of how 

sLow the deveLopment in the provision of heaLth services has been. The 

Minister of HeaLth in an interview to the press compLained of the 

depLorabLe condition of the CiviL HospitaL which he pointed out dates 

from coLoniaL days. (87) Nor are the number of beds sufficient to cope 

with an ever increasing popuLation. In 1916 there were 275 beds at the 

CiviL HospitaL, and this has increased to 378 in 1979 - an increase of 

103 in 63 years. Victoria hospitaL has not known a bigger expansion in 

beds either. If one takes into account that onLy one new hospitaL was 

buiLt in 1966, and that onLy a few beds have been added to the district 

hospitaLs, then it wiLL be reaLised that the ratio of 2 beds to a 

popuLation of 1000 in 1979 is enough to account for Long waiting Lists, 

and to push more and more peopLe into the private heaLth care sector. 

One needs to point out here in passing of the danger of using either 

bed/popuLation or doctor/popuLation ratios indiscriminateLy, because 

neither of them gives an idea of the distortion of the distribution of 

these resources. The urban areas, for exampLe, have a Larger share of 

these. 

Another significant deveLopment which has been mentioned earLier 

is the buiLding of the SSRH hospitaL. Besides its initiaL cost, it 
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consumes a substantiaL proportion of the heaLth budget. In 1980-81J. its 

share of the totaL heaLth budget amounted to 13%. Though it is situated 

in a ruraL area, the resources spent on such an institution, both in 

terms of personneL and equipment couLd have been more efficientLy used 

than is the present case. It remains a curative institution to which 

peopLe have to traveL Long distances in order to avai L themseLves of its 

services. There have been ampLe warning against the buiLding of expen- 

sive hospitaLs in deveLoping countries when the priorities point other- 

wi se. K. P. Nimo expLains what is often the ' rationaLe' behind such 

projects as the buiLding of modern hospitaLs based on western modeLs. 

"In most deveLoping countries, the centraL government is the 

Largest financier of the heaLth services. This has Led to a situation 

of 'he who pays the piper caLLs the tune'. Thus in order to get 

re-eLected, Large expensive hospitaLs that cannot be run properLy are 

buiLt so that it can be said that poLitician 'A' buiLt that hospitaL 

when he was in office. This gimmick has worked so far, but peopLe are 

now getting wiser - it shouLdn't be onLy what the eyes can see, but what 

goes in what the eyes see". 
(88) 

In many cases advice from experts is quietLy ignored and poLiticaL 

consideration takes priority. As the Lancet expLained in the case of a 

proposed new hospitaL in Maseru(Lesotho), even when major donors incLud- 

ing the UK and US governments had turned down a request to support the 
I 

project,, the government remained confident of raising the sum from other 

donors. (89) 

Besides the buiLding of 'prestige' hospitaLs for poLiticaL 

reasons, what compLicates the issue of heaLth resources aLLocation is 

the fact that in the minds of the users of heaLth services in most 

deveLoping countries "heaLth is synonymous with the provision of a 

doctor and a hosPitaL or a cLinic rather than the enjoyment of a disease 
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free environment. " PeopLe wouLd press hard for hospitaLs or dispensa- 

ries to be buiLt in their regions. Even MPs tend to ask for more of the 

'same, as an extract from the 4th LegisLative AssembLy debate(90) 

shows: 

MP W asked the Minister of HeaLth whether he wi LL say what steps he proposes to take to increase the number of beds at Candos hospitaL 
(Victoria) and at the PMOC. 

Minister: Sir,, pLans are being f inaLised for the construction of 
three wards incLuding a Labour ward. 

The hospitaL is situated in the MP's constituency and though Victoria 

hospitaL has the highest number of beds and is situated in an urban area 

where LargeLy the more affLuent peopLe Live, the MP does not show any 

sense of priority as far as heaLth pLanning for the whoLe country is 

concerned. 

The commitment to preventive heaLth care on the part of the heaLth 

pLanners has hardLy been genuine. The proscrastination shown in the 

bui Wing of heaLth centres compared to the reLative promptness with 

which the SSRH hospitaL was compLeted shows where the government's 

priority Lies. 

This is further evidenced by the fact that very few doctors were 

empLoyed in the pubLic heaLth sector, though the number of doctors 

increased substantiaLLy. On the other hand, the number of heaLth 

educators (2) has remained static for the Last 10 years. There are aLso 

two nutritionists empLoyed by the Ministry, and though I was informed 

that the government cannot fi LL the vacancies because of Lack of trained 

appLicants, it never ocurred to them to send more peopLe to be trained 

abroad, or better sti LL to use the expertise of the present heaLth 

personneL in Mauritius in order to train nutritionists. 

Even the physicaL Location of the pubLic heaLth off ices., incLuding the 

heaLth education and nutrition sections, is indicative of the Low 
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standing of preventive heaLth care in the eyes of the Ministry. These 

units are housed in the oLd prison buiLding which stands in sharp 

contrast with the modern, carpeted and air-conditioned muLti-storey 

buiLding where the present Ministry of HeaLth is situated. 

At the same time if one remembers that the MaternaL and ChiLd 

HeaLth Services and FamiLy PLanning are being partLy financed by the 

InternationaL PLanned Parenthood Federation, one wonders if without such 

funds, there wouLd have been an effort made on the part of the govern- 

ment to extend what meagre services are avaiLabLe to the ruraL popuLa- 

tion, especiaLLy as for years these services were Left to private 

initiative. In the fieLd of dentistry, the Lack of a preventive service 

is more evident than in any other fieLd. The service is not meant to 

meet the needs of the popuLation. The 22 dentists empLoyed for a 

popuLation of aLmost a miLLion in 1979 (considered adequate by the 

Minister of HeaLth ) (91) hardLy have time to attend to the number of 

patients who queue up from 5am outside the dentistry section of the 

hopsitaLs. There is no need to Labour the point that these dentists 

find LittLe time to offer a preventive service such as checking or 

fiLLing aLready affected teeth. So the ruLe is 'extraction' - which 

prompts the Minister of HeaLth(92) to say that the Mauritian is prone to 

tooth extractions, as if they enjoy having their teeth taken out. 

On the other hand, the recent opening of a Cardiac Unit, the 

proposaLs for the acquisition of a CobaLt bomb and the pLans for setting 

up of a medicaL institute, points to the shape of things to come in the 

area of heaLth care in Mauritius. 

HeaLth services deveLopment in Mauritius has been piecemeaL and 

has been more and more curative in character, whi Le the caLL for 

preventive measures in heaLth has remained in the reaLm of rhetoric and 

as r-lburu (referring to Kenya) aptLy observes 
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"There has been too much rhetoric rareLy accompanied by the 
formuLation and management of viabLe poLicies for the equabLe 
distribution of avaiLabLe resources.,, (93) 

It couLd not be more true of heaLth pLanning in Mauritius. 
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CHAPTER 7: USES OF HEALTH CARE 

Bi o-medi ci ne as deve Loped in the West 'isa ref Lect i on of the 

prevai Ling cuLture and an expression of a parti cuLar wor Ld view' . But it 

must not be assumed that peopLe everywhere use the bio-medicaL perspective 

in whi ch specif iciL Lnesses have specif ic causes and therapies. In fact, 

in many societies peopLe think about i LLness in humoraL and punitive 

terms, and have Li tt Le or no c Li ni ca L concepti on of si gns and symptoms. 
(1 

Lin Less we are aware how heaLth and iL Lness are conceptua Li sed by the 

peopLe it is not possibLe to pLan, organise and distribute heaLth care 

effectiveLy. 

The distinction between disease and i LLness is cruciaL to an under- 

standing of the uses of heaLth care. Disease denotes "a bioLogicaL or 

pathoLogicaL state of the organism whether or not it is sociaLLy or 

cuLturaLLy recognised, and whether or not the patient and his/her 

advisers, Lay or professionaL, are aware of its existence. " (2) Thus it is 

possibLe that a person has diabetes or cancer without being aware of it 

and does not show any iLLness behaviour. ILLness, on the other hand, 

signifies the patient's consciousness that there is something wrong 

(about which in disease terms he/she may or may not be technicaLLy 

correct. )(3) Sickness is put forward as a third phase. Frankenberg caLLs 

it the "making sociaL of disease" and expLains it thus: 

"If... we restrict iLLness to the making individuaL of disease by 

bringing it into consciousness we can use sickness to appLy to the totaL 

sociaL process in which disease is inserted. This wiLL force us to 

incLude in the same process of sociaL interaction and historicaL 

deveLopment the totaLity of heaLers, Lay or professionaL, and the 

totaLity of the distressed. 11(4) 

Thus, it is iLLness not necessariLy disease which prompts the use of 

heaLth services., traditionaL heaLers etc. ILLness itseLf is cuLturaLLy 
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determined as for exampLe one society may recognise 'depression' as 
pathoLogicaL behaviour and others may not. Obesity in western cuLture is 

an iLLness whiLe in some societies it is considered a sign of good 
heaLth. Once the individuaL or his advisers decides iLLness is present 

then cuLturaLLy and sociaLLy appropriate steps are taken to cope with the 

situation. In every cuLture heaLers and others reguLate passage in and 

out of sickness and in doing so exert sociaL controL. In modern society, 

i LLness, according to Parsons,, (5) is a deviant behaviour. The individuaL 

assumes a 'sick roLel, is reLieved from other responsibi Li ties, but 

becomes dependent on peopLe who are not sick. Parsons makes it cLear 

that this dependency must be initiaLLy Legitimised and then maintained by 

the physician. "This deviance perspective on iLLness, which seems to 

turn sickness into a kind of conspiracy, emphasises the sociaL controL 

functions of the institution of medicine. "(6) 

ALL societies of the past have had some forms of heaLth care 

systems. Some aspects of these traditionaL forms have survived up to the 

present day and have become incorporated into newer forms. TraditionaL 

medicine, aLso referred to as 'aLternative', 'unorthodox', 'foLk', 
CL 

'indigenous' or 'ethno-medicine', is 
A somewhat vague term "LooseLy used 

to designate ancient,, cuLture-bound heaLth care practices which predated 

the appLication of aLLopathy or scientific bio-medicine. , (7) But far 

from the 'out-dated' notion that these adjectives tend to convey, tradi- 

tionaL medicine, whiLe remaining the main or onLy source of care for the 

majority of peopLe in the deveLoping countries, has in fact had its 

status upgraded by such measures as the resoLution passed by WHO in 1977 

promoting cleveLopment of training and research in traditionaL systems of 

medicine. Other organisations such as the WorLd Bank, UN Agencies and 

USAID have foLLowed suit in granting recognition to traditionaL medicine. 

The main reason for this is the reaLisation that the objective 'heaLth 

for aLLI is not LikeLy to be achieved if the heLp of traditionaL heaLers 
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is not enListed. Because it is unLikeLy that more and more resources 
wi LL be avai LabLe in the near future to provide the peopLe in deveLoping 

countries with the kind of bio-medicaL services that wouLd be desirabLe, 
"common sense indicates that much couLd be accompLished and reLativeLy 

qui ck Ly, by somehow tappi ng the resources that a re aL ready ava i Lab Le 

LocaLLy. "(8) 

If the Late 1970's represent a major turning point in the Long 

history of the uncomfortabLe if not antagonistic reLationship between 

'modern' and 'traditionaL' heaLing systems, the Long anticipated Liaison 

between them has not Lived up to expectations. According to PiLLsbury, 

after the initiaL resistance by physicians and heaLth pLanners to 

traditionaL practitioners, governments in severaL dozen countries now 

uti Lise midwives (traditionaL) in off ici aL heaLth and f ami Ly p Lanni ng 

programmes but with onLy a few exceptions continue to resist incorpor- 

ating traditionaL heaLers into the nationaL heaLth care systems. 
(9) 

Having expLicitLy studied medicaL science and technoLogy it is diff icuLt 

for pLanners to reaLise that they have acquired a specific ideoLogicaL 

view to go with it. TraditionaL medicine is thus derogated as 

curiosities, quackery and superstition. A survey of the Literature wiLL 

show that anthropoLogists who have studied practitioners in LocaL medicaL 

systems have reported few charLatans among them. (10) 

Bio-medicine itseLf has been criticised for its impersonaL approach 

to patients' probLems. Because the exampLars of bio-medicine make 

disease the centraL domain of their competence., they shun the symboLic, 

poLiticaL and economic functions of cLinicaL transactions. "" Much of 

the resistance to the Linking of the two systems can be overcome if more 

is known about traditionaL medicine. Compared to research done in bio- 

medicine, LittLe interest is shown in indigenous medicine. "Therefore it 

is impossibLe to sort out the Large body of ineffective (and sometimes 
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harmfuL) techniques which co-exist with vaLuabLe therapies, and whose 

persistence is expLained by the pecuLiar epistemology of the medicaL - 
technicaL domain. "(12) 

Ac Lea r maj ori ty of iL Lness epi sodes a re t reated at home. Indeed 

Lay peopLe are now and aLways have been their own primary heaLth resource. 

But it is an area which remains LargeLy unknown to heaLth workers and 

"the buLk of even that research whi ch concerns f ami Lies, hea Lth and 

i LLness focusses on the question of medicaL care uti Lisation. "(13) Too 

often when peopLe do riot make use of heaLth care faci Lities provided., heaLth 

professionaLs attribute this to ignorance and Lack of education. This 

ignorance is sureLy on the part of the professionaLs who either remain 

unaware of or unwi LLing to hear the views of those they are supposed to 

se rve. The need to know how and when peopLe reaLise that they are i LL 

and what steps they take to recover cannot be over-emphasised. Studying 

the different aspects of the prevaiLing cuLture wiLL provide the 

necessary understanding for better heaLth pLanning. 

In this chapter we shaLL Look at the popuLar concepts of iLLness and 

its causation in Mauritius and the pathways that peopLe adopt in their 

quest for reLief or cure. We shaLL ask whether a Linkage between 

traditionaL medicine and bio-medicine is possibLe or even desirabLe. 

For cLarity the rest of the chapter wiLL be divided into the 

foLLowing sections. 

1. The speciaL case of Mauritius 
2. Concepts of iLLness and iLLness causation 
3. HeaLing resources avaiLabLe on the isLand 
4. Discussion 
5. ConcLusion 

Section 1 

The SpeciaL Case of Mauritius 

From the outset it must be pointed out that the situation is not the 
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same in every deveLoping country. We find for exampLe in Mauritius 75% 
of births are attended by government trained midwives, whiLe in most 
deveLoping countries the same percentage of babies are deLivered by 
traditionaL birth attendants (TBAs). Therefore 'Linking' the TBA's work 
with that of the government trained midwife does not have the same 
impLications as it wouLd in other deveLoping countries, especiaLLy in 

Af ri ca. Mauritius has a much Larger proportion of educated manpower than 

most deveLoping countries, and the number of doctors per popuLation on 

the isLand is such that bio-medicaL heaLth care shouLd reach everyone in 

need of it. The size of the isLand and the generaL condition of the 

roads coupLed with a fairLy good system of transport means that in most 

cases peopLe can reach government heaLth services in the same time as it 

wouLd take them to reach traclitionaL heaLers. This is not the case in 

many other deveLoping countries. 

One particuLarLy interesting aspect of Mauritian society is its 

ethnic composition and in theory one wouLd expect the reLationship 

between ethnicity and heaLth wouLd be given much consideration. However 

few studies in this area have been carried out, and thus not much is 

known on the interaction between ethnicity and heaLth in Mauritius. 

Titmuss and AbeL-Smith observed that "in many ways Mauritius is ideaLLy 

situated and ethnicaLLy constituted to provide an interesting ' Laboratory' 

for the study of the pattern and aetioLogy of certain diseases and mentaL 

disorders. "(14) They go on to say that: 

"... the study of the epiclemioLogy of different ethnic groups by 

hi gh Ly sk iL Led pe rsonne L wou Ld not on Ly cont ri bute to know Ledge about 

heaLth of the peopLe in Mauritius but set an exampLe of what couLd be 

achieved by a high standard of medicaL care. ALL these possibiLities 

deserve investigation. "(15) 

Many questions remain to be asked when considering uses of heaLth care in 

Mauritius. For exampLe is a Linkage between traditionaL medicine and bio- 
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medicine possibLe or even desirabLe? We must aLso Look at how the 

different services are used, what perceptions peopLe have of them and how 

infLuentiaL socio-economic and cuLturaL factors are in deciding which 

heaLing tradition to consuLt. EquaLLy important are their beLiefs and 

attitudes to diseases and their causes. It is to these that we now turn. 

Section 2 

Concepts of iLLness and iLLness causation 

This section draws heaviLy on the work done by Sussman(16) and is 

based on my own observations whiLe in Mauritius and aLso on the informaL 

conversations I had with both Laymen and professionaL heaLers in different 

parts of the isLand. 

In 1959 Titmuss and AbeL-Smith observed that: 

"A Mauritian faced with an iLLness wiLL often seek advice from a 

number of different doctors., pharmacists, nurses, herbaLists and seLf- 

appointed Lay experts. He wiLL purchase both modern drugs and tradi- 

tionaL herbs, make vows to different deities and visit shrines of more 

than one denomination. It is an ecLectic pattern of behaviour... 07) 

This 'ecLectic' behaviour conveys a sense of confusion if not panic 

and ignorance on the part of the sick person. Part of the reasons for 

such behaviour Lies in the Mauritian's concepts of diseases. According 

to Sussman (18) there is a system of beLiefs about the causes and cLasses 

of iLLness that is shared by a substantiaL proportion of the Lay 

popuLation of Mauritius. The categories of iLLness are constructed 

according to generaL cause and consist of. 

a) iLLness of God, or "doctor iLLnesses", 

b) iLLnesses from dead souLs, or fright, and 

C) iLLnesses of eviL, iLLnesses of peopLe, or sorcery. 
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She aLso found that 75% of Hindus she questioned incLuded an additionaL 
iLLness category: "iLLness of saints". 

a) ILLnesses of God/doctor iLLnesses: 

The majority of i LLnesses under this category are thought to be 
I natura L' or 'norma LIiL Lnesses that may be caused by such f actors as 
diet, weather., germs, stress etc. For a cure one seeks the heLp of 

secuLar heaLers (bio-medicine, herbs, acupuncture, marking and passes*, and 

aLso one prays to God for those who beLieve in God). one must point out 

that whereas in the past peopLe tended to Leave to providence the outcome 

of many 'iLLnesses of God' especiaLLy in such cases as smaLL pox and 

measLes, nowadays there is an increasing tendency to seek a cure whiLe 

acknowLedging that the iLLness is caused by God. Thus prayers and pi LLs 

go hand in hand. 

The Mauritian's beLief in naturaL causes of iLLnesses does not mean 

that he adheres compLeteLy to the bio-meclicaL concept of disease 

causation. In fact it is interesting to note that the Mauritian cuLture 

borrows its concepts from one medicaL system and produces its own foLk 

interpretations. One such exampLe is a beLief I came across about the 

causation of Gastro-enteritis in infants, whi Le conducting the 

questionnaire on infant mortaLity. According to some parents, the 

diarrhoea and vomitting were caused by the eruption of a tooth caLLed 

'robber tooth' (Le dent voLe're) behind the doubLe teeth at the back of 

the jaw. The tooth couLd be found in four pLaces (on either side, on the 

top and bottom of the jaw). This was not one of the naturaL teeth as its 

position indicates. This 'tooth' had to be 'pressed down' otherwise the 

infant inevitabLy died. UsuaLLy there was an eLderLy person in the 

vi LLage who couLd do this by using the thumb to press down the tooth. 

Though no reason couLd be given why this 'unnaturaLl tooth erupts, there 

*Laying on of hands and incantations 
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was no i ndi cation that 'sorcery' or I evi L spi ri ts' or punishment f rom God 

was impLicated. According to respondents and an aLLopathic doctor, this 

phenomenon is reLativeLy new, dating back about nine or ten years. 

With some variation, this beLief about the causation of diarrhoea is 

aLso known in other parts of the worLd. MorLey points this out: 
"Because diarrhoea is so common in the period Lasting more than 2 

years in which a tooth somewhere in the mouth is erupting, cutting of 

teeth is commonLy considered a cause. In parts of South America if a 

ch i Ld is cutti ng teeth the pa rent de Lays taki ng the ch i Ld to hospi ta Lf or 

3 days; in the same region they beLieve that if diarrhoea stops suddenLy 

this is dangerous. There is no evidence that eruption of teeth is 

reLated either to diarrhoea or constipation. 
"' 9) 

Nor is there any medicaL foundation which confirms the existence of 

the ' robber tooth' . Apart from the impLications for resort to heaLth 

care, it is interesting to note that foLk interpretation of diseases need 

not onLy be passed down by cuLture but can aLso be 'manufactured' in the 

present time. 

Diarrhoea in acluLts is sometimes beLieved to be caused by some form 

of physicaL clispLacement and the treatment sought (for cases of diarr- 

hoea) is often to have the abdominaL organs pushed back into pLace. "(20) 

Mauri ti ans a Lso make use of the humora L theory of di sease in thei r 

expLanation of some of the diseases cLassed as 'naturaL'. This 

phenomenon is not confined to Mauritius onLy as Messer shows: 

"HumoraL systems though sometimes discussed as if they were aLL 

derivatives of cLassicaL Greek and Eastern high cuLtures, can be found in 

many different forms throughout the worLd. They may be constructed of 

simpLe dimensions (onLy hot-coLd) as in Latin America, PhiLippines and 

certain New Guinea cuLtures, or compound (hot-coLd-wet-dry) quaLities as 
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in CLassicaL Greek and Arabic of which hot-coLd provides onLy one 
dimension of anaLysis. "(21) 

In Mauritius the simpLe dimension (hot-coLd) cLassif ication is used. 

Certain conditions are beLieved to be hot (chauffement) and others coLd 

(f raichere), and therefore diets and medication of opposite quaLity are 

then prescribed to redress the iLLness. Certain foods or other items are 

cLassified as having hot or coLd properties. Spices, especi aL Ly chi L Lies 

and aLcohoL figure at the 'hot' end of the continuum, whiLe coLd air, 

rain, coLd drinks, cucumbers are at the other end. HerbaL remedies (La 

tisane) are f requentLy used to counteract the excessive heat or coLdness 

that some food or other factors are thought to produce in the body. Skin 

erupti ons a re qui te of ten att ri buted to ' chauf f ement I. Though th is humora L 

interpretation of diseases is widespread in Mauritius no systematic 

studies have been carried out and therefore Lay peopLe continue to be 

confused as to what exactLy 'chauffement' and 'fraichere' mean, and stiLL 

Less what shouLd be done about them. 

These different beLiefs about i LLnesses and thei r causation show that 

it must not be taken for granted that peopLe understand the ' reaL' causes 

even if they be Li eve that the iL Lness is caused ina natura L way. Lay 

theories on what constitutes an i LLness, what caused it and how it shouLd 

be treated, abound. Some have been passed down from generation to 

generation, some have been modified with time and other new ones have 

evoLved. This is an area where there is extensive use of saLt, vinegar, 

anaLegsics, Laxatives., oiL,, herbsf potions and ointments. 

b) ILLnesses of dead souLs or fright (Mauvais zair, Gayn Pere): 

These i LLnesses are supposed to be the resuLt of encounters with the 

souLs of persons who died before their time, especiaLLy those who die 

ethnic groups suHscr-4be t, - this belief 
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from accidents and vioLence. SouLs of persons who are murdered or who 
committed suicide or even those who are supposed to have died as a resuLt 
of sorcery or spirit possession - are beLieved by members of aLL 

reLigious groups to be wandering on earth, especiaLLy at night because 

these spirits 'cannot rest in peace'. Some of these souLs are harmfuL 

and may 'possess' an individuaL whiLe others may go about their own 
business. 

When a person encounters a 'harmf uLl souL - who is sometimes aLso 

be Li eved to faLLin Love wi th i ts vi cti m- behavi oura L changes and/or an 

iL Lness is produced. "IndividuaLs become 'frightened' or 'shocked' upon 

encountering them and Lose consciousness, become paraLysed or become 

feverish and deLirious. "(22) 

These dead souLs are supposed to be present at certain sites. Some 

trees are known to harbour them, whi Le night time seems to provide the 

perfect cover of darkness. Certain actions at certain times may make the 

individuaL vuLnerabLe to these 'attacks'. For exampLe, anyone waLking by 

a cemetery at night, especiaLLy at midnight, is thought to be exposing 

themseLves to such encounters. Taking a baby out after sunset is beLieved 

to put he r or h im at ri sk inas imi La r way. When 'foL Lowed' if one pani cs 

and Looks back, one is LikeLy to become possessed by such souLs. Urinating 

under certain trees especiaLLy at night may offend the souL which seeks 

sheLter there and is LikeLy to retaLiate by harming the person. 

Just as medicaL science beLieves that physioLogicaLLy certain peopLe 

are more vuLnerabLe to certain diseases, so it is beLieved that an 

individuaL whose 'star' 'is powerfuL' (ZetoiLe Fort) is Less vuLnerabLe 

to attacks and can even see these apparitions. However, what the Layman 

caLLs lpowerfuL star' is interpreted in reLigious ci rcLes as a strong 

beLief in God, which acts as a protection. 
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Though the notion of souL possession is known to members of the 
different reLigious groups on the isLand, the actions that Lead to 

exposure to such attacks need not necessari Ly be the same for each group. 
For exampLe in the MusLim community it is beLieved that if a woman goes 
'bare-headed' or Leaves her hair Loose, she is vuLnerabLe to souL 

possession or that an 'uncLean' person puts himseLf at risk. It is cLear 
that the noti on of ' puri ty' or 'c Lean Li ness' di ffe rs f rom re Li gi on to 

reLigion. For exampLe, sexuaL intercourse may cause a person to be 

uncLean according to IsLamic customs, whiLe eating beef can Lead to the 

same state of 'impurity' for a Hindu. It does seem that in some ways 

certain conduct or transgression of a particuLar reLigious or sociaL ruLe 

may Lead to certain iLLnesses. For exampLe, a bookLet pubLished in 1981 

by a member of the MusLim community - after expLaining that waLking out 

at night may Lead to encounters with 'souLs' - sets out to warn MusLim 

(23) women who Like to stay out Late at night a 

In the past if a daughter-in-Law did not behave 'normaLLy' in her 

new home (with her in-Laws) she was beLieved to be possessed (Gayn 

Diab ). If for exampLe she taLks back or 'fights' verbaLLy or otherwise 

with her mother-in-Law, she is LikeLy to undergo the same treatment as 

peopLe who are possessed by souLs. Thus it is LikeLy that this theory of 

iLLness causation acts as a form of sociaL, cuLturaL or even reLigious 

sanction for the different ethnic groups. This is very much in the 

functionaList tradition in medicaL socioLogy and anthropoLogy which has 

aLways viewed medicine as a form of sociaL controL. 

Treatment for this category of iLLness couLd be as crude as beating 

the possessed person with a broomstick or sandaLs (of course, it is 

beLieved that it is the invading souL which is receiving the bLows). 

Prayers and exorcisms are most commonLy performed. (More about treatment 

Later on). 
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C) ILLnesses of EviL. or iLLnesses of peopLe (Ma Lade_ mesansetez 
MaLade Dimun, Gayn Diab) 

Ac cordi ng to Sussman these iL Lnesses resu Lt f rom sorce ry in wh i ch 

i ndi vi dua Ls, wi th the he Lp of va ri ous powe rs of Ev iL (the Devi L, Ev iL 

Spirits or demons, and in some cases, Saints such as KaLi, ) make someone 

iLL or insane. Sorcerers (Longanists) are supposed to be in touch with 

souLs of dead persons, spirits (such as Jihns) or even with Saints, and 

they can use these Latter to harm or even to heLp other peopLe. "Whi Le 

spi ri t Fami Li a rs can cause ma Ladi es, they a Lso can be pe rsuaded to 

restrain other spirits of the same sort from causing sickness, as Long as 

it is they who are the more powerfuL.,, (24) 

It is interesting to note that whi Le i LLnesses resuLting f rom 

encounters with dead souLs are mostLy of the behaviouraL kind, those 

resuLting from sorcery can be any iLLness, physicaL or mentaL, chronic or 

acute. Hence a chronic pain in the Leg may be attributed to 'sorcery' as 

it couLd be attributed to 'fraichbre. In fact "any iLLness that has not 

responded to treatment for 'iLLnesses of God' may be suspected to be an 

'iLLness of EviL', O, regardLess of the symptoms. " (25) 

By getting hoLd of items beLonging to the intended victim such as 

cLothings for even a few hours, the process of sorcery is faciLitated. 

One can a Lso catch these iL Lnesses by i ngesti ng substances wi th poi sonous 

and/or magicaL properties, by disturbing spirits that reside in some 

Large species of tree or by inadvertentLy waLking over herbs that have 

(26) 
been used by others to break speLLs. 

Sussman has omitted the concept of the ' Evi L Eye' in her c Lass if i- 

cation of iLLness causation. The EviL Eye beLief is known in Mauritius 

as it is in many other countries. Spooner notes that: 

the concept of the Evi L Eye is reported throughout Europe., the 

MiddLe East, and North Af rica, and in so many cuLtures eLsewhere that it 
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may be regarded as a universaL phenomenon. " (27) 

The concept has been considered by some anthropoLogists(28) as a subcLass 

of witchcraft beLiefs as it is among the Amhara peopLe of Ethiopia. 

In brief "the concept of Evi L Eye appears to be an institutionaLised 

psychoLogicaL idiom for the ( .... ) personification of misfortune... 

insofar as misfortune,, or the fear of it., may reLate to the fear of 

outsiders and their envy. "(29) 

BeLiefs in the concept vary throughout the worLd. The Amhara peopLe 

mentioned above are reported to beLieve that the Buda peopLe (a different 

ethni cg roup) possess the evi L eye, and that they ga i ned th is powe rf rom 

the DeviL. They are supposed to use this power to achieve some sort of 

equaLity with the 'superior' Amhara. Such is not the case in Mauritius. 

But as Reminick points out: 

"Th e domi nant th eme e xp ressed in th e AM a ra evi L eye be Li ef is one 

which is shared possibLy by aLL those societies that maintain a beLief in 

the evi L eye: the fear of being envied and the interpretation of certain 

misfortunes as the consequences of another's envy. "(30) 

The Mauritian concept of the Evi L Eye is cLoser to that heLd in 

Morrocco where it is beLieved that: 

"The Eye or Eye of peopLe is a gLance of envy or ridicuLe that is 

retrospectiveLy diagnosed as a cause of iLLness or misfortune. Most 

susceptibLe are new, young and successfuL things, and unexpected i LLness 

in chiLdren is often attributed to it. , (31) 

In Mauritius it is beLieved that a 'beautifuL' baby is as LikeLy to 

catch the Evi L Eye as is someone who possesses something which may cause 

the envy of someone eLse. PeopLe eating can aLso catch the 'eye' from 

someone who is feeLing hungry or who wouLd have Liked to be in the pLace 

of the eater. And unLike the case in many other countries, the person 
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who casts the evi L eye is not beLieved to possess any supernaturaL power. 

In fact anybody is beLieved capabLe of doing so, and the ' caster' is 

of ten unaware of his doings and the damage done unintentionaL. Any 

phrase such as "what a beautifuL baby! " is beLieved to be enough to cause 

the infant to faLL iLL. The iLLnesses most commonLy associated with the 

'eye' are rareLy behaviouraL or chronic ones. Most often the person 

affected wiLL feeL 'unweLL', wiLL have fever, diarrhoea or vomitting, and 

in some cases pain in certain parts of the body. 

The t reatment f or the 'eye' comes f rom the fo Lk hea Li ng t radi ti on. 

UsuaLLy the person performing the rituaL is an eLderLy member of the 

famiLy who coLLects together such items as a few dried chiLLies, some 

sa Lt, af ew stems f rom the Loca L Ly made broomsti ck and some other i tems. 

These are cLenched in the fist and a few imaginary circLes are made round 

the head of the 'patient', whi Le some prayers or incantations are 

muttered. The items are then thrown over a fire. The stronger the 

sme LL emi tted by the fi re burni ng the i ngredi ents, the more is the 

diagnosis of 'eviL eye' confirmed. 

the 'eye' is exorcised. 

There are aLso other ways in which 

These are the main categories of i LLnesss and their causation in 

Mauritius, and as it can be observed, there is a certain degree of 

overLap in the cLassif ications. 

iLLnesses. 

Section 3 

We now turn to heaLing sources for these 

HeaLing resources avaiLabLe on the isLand: 

In this section we shaLL identify and anaLyse the main sources of 

'HeaLth Care' as avaiLabLe at present. They are* 

*Th isis sussman' sc Lassi fi cati on wi th the addi ti on of TBAI s 
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a) Biomedicine 
b) Homeopathy 
c) Chinese Medicine 
d) Ayurvedic Medicine 
e) HerbaLists - (i) professionaL and (ii) foLk 
f) SpeciaLised secuLar heaLers - incLuding traditionaL birth attendants g) ReLigious tempLes, shrines and speciaLists 
h) Sorcerers 

a) Bi o-medi ci ne: The Last two chapters were devoted to the organi- 

sation and distribution of biomedicine on the isLand. We shaLL offer 

more comments on the uses of these services at the end of this chapter. 

b) Homeopathy: Sussman identified onLy two sources of homeopathic 

treatment in Mauritius, both of which are Located in urban areas. One of 

the homeopaths is a Franco-Mauritian practitioner who works part-time. 

According to him, the patients who consuLt him do so after having been 

seen by aLLopathic physicians f rom whom no satisfaction was obtained. 

The common chronic ai Lments that seem to come to his attention are asthma 

and aLLergies. The other is a heaLing centre that is associated with an 

'Ash ram' and run by homeopaths t rai ned in South Af ri ca. 
(32) 

c) Chinese Medicine: The practice of Chinese medicine on the isLand is 

as oLd as the beginning of Chinese immigration in Mauritius. According 

to an eLderLy Chinese I taLked to, the first generation of Chinese 

immigrants brought with them some of their own medicines for their own 

use, and it was onLy much Later that peopLe f rom other ethnic groups 

sought the heLp of Chinese doctors and pharmacists. Indeed, the AnnuaL 

Report of the Ministry of HeaLth for the year 1967 noted that: 

"Importation of medicaL herbs by the Chinese community was on the 

increase, and deLivery of consignments was onLy authorised on the 

recommendations of this Ministry. "(33) 

was aLso toLd that most of the Chinese homes have an assortment of 

Chinese medicines. And just as other peopLe use herbs or anaLgesics in 

the first pLace, many Chinese wouLd take Chinese medicine first, for 
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minor ai Lments but wouLd resort to aLLopathic practitioners if the 

iLLness were serious. 

There are at present three Chinese doctors in Mauritius and they 

were aLL trained in China. According to one Chinese doctor interviewed 

in Port Loui s., most peop Le consu Lt h im f or ch roni ciL Lnesses, but do so 

mainLy after having been to an aLLopathic practitioner f rom whom no 

reLief was obtained from their symptoms. According to the Chinese doctor 

Sussman met, the most common ai Lments for which they were consuLted were: 

asthma, sinusitis, epi Lepsy, rheumatism, haemorrhoids, urinary caLcuLi 

and kidney stones. To this List couLd be added diabetes and skin disorders. 

The cLients of Chinese doctors comprise an increasing number of 

peopLe f rom different ethnic groups who have tried other heaLing 

resources without much success. 

There are to date four Chinese pharmacies aLL of which are situated 

in Port Louis. They seLL their drugs directLy to the patients whether 

they have a prescription from a Chinese doctor or not. 

Acupuncture is aLso practised by these doctors and in fact they are 

onLy LegaLLy authorised to practise acupuncture and to deaL in Chinese 

herbaL remedies. 

Ayurvedic Medicine: Indian immigration on the other hand, does not 

seem to have brought with it 'Ayurvedic Medicine', which has been popuLar 

in India for a Long time. There are at present two Ayurvedic practi- 

tioners, one of whom is based in the suburban town of Beau Bassin. He 

aLso visits two other towns in the ruraL areas on different days and at 

different times. Like the cLients of homeopathy and Chinese medicine, 

the aiLments brought to him are mainLy the chronic ones with which 

aLLopathic medicine has not been successfuL. The Ayurvedic doctor 

interviewed cLaims that his medicine is not chemicaLLy based and is 
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effective for aLL kinds of iLLnesses. In addition. as his information 
LeafLet reveaLs, Ayurvedic medicine can do much more than treating or 
curing i LLness. (see Appendix III)* 

The Ayurvedic practitioner I interviewed presented himseLf in much 
the same way aLLopathic ones do. He was wearing a stethoscope around his 

neck and had a sphygmomanometer (to measure bLood pressure) on his tabLe. 

One worrying aspect of the Ayurvedic medicine set up in Mauritius is 

the fact that the practitioner sees his cLients on the premises of his 

drug stores. If one imports medicine, prescribes and seLLs it, there is 

no doubt the temptation to over-prescribe or to seLL drugs which have 

remained too Long on the counter. Many exp%--rts have caLLed for the 

association between doctors and drug stores to be discouraged. Yet 

Ayurvedic practitioners have been aLLowed the unethicaL practice of 

seeing their cLients on the premises of their drug stores. 

Given the Large Indian popuLation on the isLand, it is indeed 

surprising that there are onLy two Ayurvedic practitioners and that 

Ayurvedic medicine is not popuLar among them. Sussman offers her 

expLanation of the possibLe causes for this; 

"At present, onLy bio-medicaL practitioners are Licensed to 

prescribe drugs, perform surgery, be aff i Liated with hospitaLs, and 

perform officiaL functions such as the writing of birth and death 

certificates and issuing of certificates for sick Leave. It is possibLe 

that the Limitations that wouLd be pLaced upon the activities of 

Ayurvedic physicians in Mauritius may in part expLain the scarcity of 

Ayurvedic resources on the isLand. "(34) 

It remains to be expLained why Ayurvedic medicine has onLy been 

introduced in Mauritius in the Last few years given the fact that Indian 

immigration brought with it and maintained many traditionaL Indian 
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customs, and that in any case the f irst generation of Indians distrustej 
the kind of biomedicaL care that was avai LabLe to them, as shown in 
Chapter 4. 

e) HerbaLists: 

i) ProfessionaL herbaLists 

Sussman Located three fuLL-time Tami L herbaLists in Mauritius who 
have staLLs in urban markets. They represent the third generation of 
herbaLists in their fami Lies. Their grandfathers had been herbaLists in 

India before migrating to Mauritius and the tradition has been passed 

down f rom f ather to son. (35) 

Most of the ai Lments for which herbaL remedies are sought had 

previousLy been attended to by an aLLopathic practitioner. However, the 

use of medicinaL herbs is widespread on the isLand, and members of aLL 

ethnic groups utiLize the services of the herbaLists. 

The most common ai Lments for which medicinaL herbs are used are 

mostLy the chronic ones such as diabetes, kidney probLems, skin disorders 

etc. However even in cases of acute diarrhoea and vomitting some peopLe 

wouLd seek reLief f rom herbs. In fact the professionaL herbaLists have 

"a List of 34 ai Lments on their business cards as being treatabLe by 

herbs. " 

ApproximateLy 150-200 different pLants species are uti Lized by the 

professionaL herbaLists, but aLthough the pharmacopeia of the grand- 

fathers of the herbaLists may have been LargeLy of Tami L origin, it is 

cLear that today the pharmacopeia consists of a mixture of Tami L and 

indigenous Mauritian components. 
(36) PLant species were continuaLLy 

being introduced in Mauritius by seamen in the 18th and 19th centuries 

f rom other countries. One such exampLe is the 'Ayapana' pLant so popuLar 

in Mauritius. Bouton compiLed a List of medicinaL pLants growing or 
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cuLtivated in the isLand in and before 1857. 

'Ayapanal. 

He had this to say on the 

"This pLant was introduced from Brazi L by Captain Baudin towards the 

end of Last century (1797) 
... The Ayapana has continued to occupy a high 

rank in the List of our medicinaL pLants. It is daiLy used in the shape 

of tea in difficuLt digestion and derangement of the chest and 

boweLs.. "(37) 

The herbaList business which is dependent on markets is not a 

f Lourishing one but there are enough cLients to enabLe the herbaLists to 

make a Living. Part of the attraction of herbaL remedies is that they 

cost Less than chemicaL drugs. Some herbaLists have cLients who use 

their services on a reguLar basis in the same way as a patient wouLd 

resort to repeat prescriptions from a GP. 

According to the herbaList I interviewed at the CentraL Market in 

Port Louis, the main probLmes they face is the disappearance of certain 

pLant species. With the buiLding of more houses and the cLearing of Land 

for sugar cane and other pLantations, not much is being done to preserve 

these pLant species which are so important if herbaL medicine is to pLay 

an important part in providing reLief or cure for certain ai Lments in 

Mauritius. It is unfortunate that not much heed was paid to the advice 

of BaLfour when he wrote in 1921: 

"The cuLtivation of medicinaL pLants might conceivabLy prove a 

prof itabLe undertaking. ., (38) 

EarLier, in 1887., Bouton compiLed his List with this aim in mind: 

"We shaLL have attained the principaL object we aimed at in writing 

this book, if our physicians can gather a few hints f rom it for the 

benefit of pubLic heaLth and if the poor aff Licted patient can derive 

rom it some aLLeviation to his sufferings. "(39) 
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Another obstacLe in the future of herbaL medicine is the fact that not 
many peopLe are interested at the moment to Learn the trade. I was toLd 

by the herbaList I interviewed that if his son does not Learn the trade, 

his knowLedge and expertise wiLL be Lost. 

pass on his knowLedge to 'outsiders'. 

ii) FoLk herbaLists 

PresumabLy he does not want to 

They are peopLe who have some knowLedge about some medicinaL pLants, 

and quite often grow these themseLves, and offer their services to who- 

soever needs them., f ree of charge. It is possibLe that 'foLk herbaLism' 

cleveLoped in Mauritius amongst the CreoLes. Since the CreoLes are 

descendants not of f ree immigrants but of sLaves, it wouLd be erroneous 

to think that they brought any pLants with them when they were brought to 

the isLand. FoLk herbaLism must have deveLoped on the isLand, probabLy 

with some heLp from its MaLagasy neighbours. To this day foLk herbaLists 

are mainLy CreoLes. Their numbers are not known but they are weLL known 

in their LocaLity. UnfortunateLy the 'knowLedge' is not being passed 

down to younger generations. Bouton gave us an idea of the secrecy 

surrounding the knowLedge of foLk herbaLists: 

"The information we have been abLe to coLLect has been, if we may be 

aLLowed to use the term, gathered piecemeaL from the mouth of our CreoLe 

practitioners, who, mostLy, shroud themseLves in darkness and mystery and 

whose skiLL seems to consist in preserving their recipes under the most 

invioLate secrecy. "(40) 

f) SpeciaLised secuLar heaLers: These are peopLe who possess the 

expertise for deaLing with certain aiLments. Most of them are 

speciaLised in heaLing one type of ai Lment, whi Le a few can deaL with 

more than one. The 'iLLnesses' which are brought to them are both acute 

and chronic. The acute ones comprise sprains and puLLed muscLes, stiff 

neck, sudden back ache and abdominaL pain, whi Le rheumatism, arthritis, 
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persistent back ache, and reguLar migraine form the buLk of the chronic 
ones. Sussman a Lso i denti fi ed two types of iL Lnesses f or wh i ch the 
services of secuLarised heaLers are very often required, and they are 
'coLdness' (fraichýre) and 'Tambave-. We have deaLt with 'fraichere' 

aLready. This is how she describes 'Tambavel: 

"Tambave is characterized by chronic skin eruptions on the bodies of 
infants and chiLdren, especiaLLy around the head and face, and may be 

accompanied by gastro-intestinaL disorders. It is beLieved that this 

iLLness resuLts from uncLean bLood and that the skin eruptions and/or 

diarrhoea deveLop in order to reLease the poisons that are in the bLood. 

The poisons originaLLy enter the body via food that is eaten either by 

the chiLd or, more commonLy, by the mother during pregnancy or 

nursing. "(41) 

In the past, these heaLers wouLd give their services free of charge, 

but recentLy some of them have been charging a fee which is weLL beLow 

that asked for by aLLopathic practitioners. However cost of items 

incurred in the heaLing process is charged to the customer who may aLso 

present the heaLer with a gift if satisfaction is obtained. It is 

dif f icuLt to generaLise how the heaLing is performed. In cases of sprains, 

puLLed muscLes, stiff necks or back aches, the treatment consists mainLy 

of massage but sometimes prayers or 'passes' (incantations) accompany the 

massage. 'Laying on of hands' especiaLLy in cases of 'Tambavel is quite 

common., as is the use of herbs, as part of the treatment. 

Most secuLar heaLers come f rom the CreoLe community,, though Hindu, 

MusLim and TamiL heaLers are aLso weLL known. Their cLients as couLd be 

expected are from aLL the ethnic groups on the isLand. 

One particuLar aspect of secuLar heaLing is that the heaLer very 

rareLy, if ever, reveaLs the prayer or incantation used. It is beLieved 
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such an expLanation might diminish their heaLing power. 

secuLar heaLing knowLedge is not being passed down. 

Like herbaLism, 

TraditionaL Birth Attendants (Dais) can be incLuded under this heading 
because they possess some 

nicaL processes of chi Ldb 

birth attendant (TBA) has 

'procLamation' dated 10th 

it was iLLegaL for anyone 

birth, except for doctors 

expertise concerned primariLy with the tech- 

irth. It is not known since when the traditionaL 

been deLivering babies in Mauritius, but a 

May 1817 (Code Farquhar No. 225) decLared that 

to practise the art of IdeLivery' in chiLd- 

or quaLified midwives. (42) This Law has 

remained a dead Letter to the present day. Indian immigration in the 

19th century brought with it its own 'dais'.. and the Indians were 

reported to be reLuctant to be attended by quaLified midwives who were 

mostLy members of the CreoLe community. 

The situation is changing now. In 1980 on Ly 25% of bi rths were 

deLivered by the TBA, whiLe in 1970 the figure was 40%. Though attempts 

have been made to record their numbers, we do not know how many TBA's 

there are in Mauritius at present,, but their numbers seem to be 

decreasing fast. The younger generation is not interested in doing the 

job which., as we shaLL see. is much more than deLivering babies. 

The work starts about a month before deLivery and continues weLL 

after the baby is born. The Idai' visits the pregnant woman reguLarLy, 

does some househoLd work for her, such as washing cLothes, 01 cooking or 

even cLeaning the house. Once the baby is born, she comes reguLarLy to 

wash and 'oiL' the baby and Looks after the mother too. In fact she 

gives support as a member of the famiLy wouLd. In return she gets a 

'fee' for the 'whoLe' of the services performed. Quite often she is 

suppLied with meaLs for the duration of her work, and wouLd aLso be 

presented with gifts to show appreciation for services rendered. They 

provide an important service to the woman who wants to be deLivered at 
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home and who needs reguLar support with her dai Ly chores. 

It is interesting to note that because more pregnant women are going 
to hospitaLs or resorting to quaLified midwives for their deLiveries at 
home, some 'dais' have adapted to the situation. They have retained some 

of the functions such as cLeaning, washing, cooking and Looking after the 

baby, whiLe the actuaL deLivery is done by a quaLified midwife. Such 

change in the roLe of the TBA is not confined to Mauritius. For exampLe, 

in MaLaysia, in cases where the TBA works together., "the lbidan kampung' 

(TBA) attends in the capacity of rituaL speciaList, generaL heLper, and a 

supporter of breast-feeding and of other usefuL traditionaL practices., 

whiLst the trained midwife is the speciaList for the actuaL deLivery of 

the mother., the cutting of the cord and the care of the new born and 

mother in terms of physicaL i LLness. "(43) 

I was toLd by informants that it is hard to seek the services of 

'dais' as there are not many of them around. Those who are avaiLabLe 

aLso charge much more than they used to for what is generaLLy considered 

hard work for a whoLe month. Therefore more and more peopLe resort to 

free government services. 

g) ReLigious tempLeso shrines and speciaLists: ALL ethnic groups on 

the isLand have their own reLigious speciaLists, tempLes and shrines. 

PeopLe make use of these 'heaLing' sources in cases of iLLnesses which 

they beLieve are caused by dead souLs, by sorcery, as a punishment f rom 

God or as a resuLt of a broken promise made to a Saint. These sources 

can be divided into three distinct groups. First., we have the 

' of fi ciaL' priests af fi Hated to a reLigious institution such as a church, 

mosque, tempLe or a pagoda. They wiLL come to the rescue of the sick 

person by dispensing prayers, and caLLing on God or a Saint, as the case 

may be, to effect the cure. They are rareLy interested to diagnose the 

cause of the iLLness. They normaLLy offer their services free of charge, 
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but if there is a reLigious ceremony to be carried out, the expenses are 

borne by the patient or his reLatives. The member of a reLigious group wiLL 

consuLt the priest in his own reLigion in the first pLace, but 

sometimes if he is not cured, he may seek the heLp of priests in another 

reLigion, especiaLLy if he beLieves that the dead souL or the source of 

withcraft is f rom a reLigion other than his. The TamiL priest 

(Poussari), is an exception. According to Sussman "the reLigious and 

ethnic backgrounds of the patients of TamiL 'poussari' tend to be more 

varied than those of other reLigious speciaLists. This is because TamiL 

poussari hoLd a somewhat ambiguous status: Tami Ls see them as reLigious 

speciaLists, whereas non-Tami Ls pLace them in the category of 'sorcerer' 

or Itraitere'. (44) 

SecondLy, there are Lay speciaLists who use prayers to 'heaL' 

peopLe. Some of them are beLieved to have speciaL powers, sometimes 

derived f rom the fact that they Live a 'hoLy' Life or that they are 

Learned in reLigious matters. There is some overLap in the services they 

offer, since some of them are beLieved to effect cure by 'Laying hands' 

on the patient, whiLe at the same time praying for him. These Lay 

speciaLists often charge the patient for their services, but the fee is 

normaLLy a Low one. Other expenses such as the burning of 'sanclaL sticks' 

or candLes, or even an offering made to God or Saints, are charged to the 

patient. They differ from the officiaL priests in that they often diagnose 

the cause of the iL Lness and of fer othe r se rvi ces such as wa rdi ng of f 

misfortune, or make prayers designed to bring prosperity and happiness to 

the cLient. UnLike the sorcererso, they deaL onLy in prayers. 

They are consuLted in the first pLace by members of their own 

reLigious group, but if they have a 'good' reputation, it is not unusuaL 

for peopLe from other reLigions to seek their heLp. 
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The third group comprise shrines, tempLes etc.. which peopLe visit in 
the hope of finding a cure for their iLLness. They do sonormaLLy after 
exhausting aLL other heaLing services mentioned so far. Each reLigious 
group is known to have certain sacred pLaces where some of their members 
go to, expecting a 'mi racLe' cure. Some MusLims go to a 'Dargal, which 
is the tomb of a very pious man or woman (Peer), and ask him or her to 
intervene with God in their favour. Others visit tombs or pray to sacred 

status in the hope of a cure. But perhaps the best known shrine in 

Mauritius is that of Pere LavaL which individuaLs f rom aLL ethnic groups 

are known to visit in their quest for a 'miracLe cure'. Pi Lgrimages are 

made to his tomb in Large numbers everyday. He was "a CathoLic missionary 

priest who worked in Mauritius in the 19th century. He is known for the 

numerous heaLing mi racLes he performed and for his acceptance of and 

generosity towards the poor members of aLL ethnic and reLigious 

groups. "(45) In 1980 he was canonised. 

h) Sorcerers: Sorcery is part of the foLkLore of Mauritius and has 

pLayed an important part in Mauritian Life, perhaps more so in the past 

than at present. Because of the secretive nature of sorcery and the fact 

that most reLigions forbid its practice, the extent to which peopLe 

resort to it is unknown. There are numerous sorcerers (Longanists) on 

the isLand and some have reputations that extend far beyond their 

LocaLity. However, with time the number of genuine sorcerers has 

decreased as the number of quacks has increased. 

Sorcerers in Mauritius are not a homogenous group. Sussman's 

impression is that most have acquired their knowLedge from severaL 

different sources and icleoLogicaL traditions. "These may incLucle: oLd 

European sorcery and aLchemy, earLy FreemasonryO, Hindu,, Tami L and Indian 

be Li ef s, Mauri ti an he rba Li sm and fo Lk be Li ef s and Ch ri sti an be Li ef s and 

practices. " (46) However., the most potent form of sorcery introduced in 
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Mauritius is supposed to have come f rom Madagascar, and many sorcerers 
cLaim that they acquired their ' knowLedge' from MaLagasy sorcerers. But 
Mauritius has its own reputation for sorcery. D'Arbouze, writing about 
his stay in Mauritius and his passion for the sorcerers there, reminded 

us that Huysman, another writer, said that Mauritius was the centre of 

sorcery. D'Arbouze himseLf beLieved that it was a hazardous cLaim to 

make especiaLLy by one who knew Africa and its innumerabLe magicaL 

rituaLs, or even Haiti and its famous 'Voodool. (47) 

Though they are consuLted mainLy in cases of iLLness, their services 

are sought for "sociaL probLems most of which are reLated to work, 

schooL, famiLy or marriage. " Often their diagnosis points to a member of 

the famiLy or immediate environment as the cause of the iLLness or 

misfortune, thus creating more conf Lict than it soLves. UnLike the witch 

doctor in ce rtai n pa rts of Af ri ca, who bri ngs a soci aL and domesti c 

conf Lict into the open and seeks to soLve it, the Mauritian sorcerer, 

often by being vague as to who is the 'caster' of witchcraft, Leaves 

suspicion in the mind of the ' cLient' , who then picks out a 'disLiked' 

member of the famiLy and attributes aLL his misfortune to him. Qui te 

often the charge is not brought into the open, and the enemity between 

the two thrives on this suspicion. 

Most sorcerers in Mauritius are heaLers in certain sickness 

episodes, and sorcerers who can make someone iLL, in others. This means 

that a sorcerer may be consuLted if someone desires to make somebody eLse 

sick, Lose his job or win the favour of a suitor. 

The types of i LLnesses they deaL with are those which peopLe beLieve 

are caused by 'dead souLs' or sorcery. In biomedicaL terms the aiLments 

they attend to are mainLy psychiatric , psychosomatic and chronic in 

nature. OnLy in extreme cases where peopLe are too steeped in sorcery, 
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wouLd they resort to I Longanists' in the first instance. Most peopLe 

wiLL consuLt him or her after trying out other heaLing sources. 

They invariabLy diagnose the i LLnesses brought to them as having a 

supernaturaL cause. Since peopLe who consuLt them aLready have suspicions 

that there may be sorcery or a 'dead souLl invoLved, the 'Loganists' 

obLige by providing a supernaturaL cause for the compLaints brought to 

them. Various methods of diagnosis and treatments are used. The Latter 

consists of administering odd potions, sacrificing chickens or other 

animaLs, caLLing other powerfuL spirits to exorcise the 'patient', and 

even visits to cemeteries at midnight. 

Peop Le f rom the di ffe rent ethni cg roups make use of sorce re rs and 

because reLigions forbid this practice anyway, those who do so go by the 

reputation of the 'Longanist'. However, it must be pointed out that the 

power of the I Longanist' is supposed to vary with time, depending on how 

weLL their 'spirits' serve them. The fact that alLonganistfaiLs in a 

particuLar case does not mean that he wouLd not be consuLted again. It 

onLy means that the sorcerer of the ' caster' was more powerfuL in this 

case. 

Section 4 

Discussion 

a) The sociaL position of heaLers 

Bio-medicaL practitoners are highLy regarded in Mauritian society. 
p 

On the other hand, homeopaths, practitioners of Chinese medicine and 

Ayurvedic doctors do not have the same high status as their bio-medicaL 

counterparts even though they are aLso referred to as 'doctors' . The 

Ayurvedic doctors in particuLar try to present themseLves as bio-medicaL 

practitioners by dispLaying the symboLs of modern medicine such as the 

stethoscope and the sphygmomanometer. These non-biomedicaL practitioners 

are aLmost excLusiveLy maLe and are in their middLe age or above. 
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ProfessionaL herbaLists, foLk herbaLists, and speciaLised secuLar 
heaLers are not usuaLLy referred to as doctors though they are respected 
for the knowLedge of their particuLar branch of medicine. They derive 

thei r status f rom the soci o-economi c group they be Long to, wh i ch 
invariabLy is the working cLass. Apart from the professionaL herbaLists 

who are maLe, both sexes figure prominentLy in this group of heaLers. 

They are respected as any ordinary member of the community and their 

speciaL knowLedge does not confer on them any power or speciaL status. 

Sorcerers, Like speciaLised secuLar heaLers, comprise both men and 

women in their middLe age and above. They come from the working cLass 

and have no speciaL status. They pLay LittLe part in community Life and 

in generaL tend to keep to themseLves. They are both feared and 

respected. 

b) ArticuLation of beLiefs 

Given the 'ecLectic' behaviour of Mauritians mentioned earLier, one 

may ask if there is any ideoLogicaL conf Lict in the choice of heaLers. 

According to Sussman, the muLti-causaL beLief system promotes the 

maintenance of ideoLogicaLLy diverse heaLing traditions and the acceptance 

of newLy deveLoped or newLy introduced therapeutic resources. Once a 

pati ent has categori sed hi siL Lness, he seeks the servi ces of a sped fic 

practitioner within his chosen therapeutic tradition. If satisfaction is 

not obtained he may switch to another practitioner of the same heaLing 

tradi ti on. New deveLopments in the iLLness episode or faiLure to obtain 

cure may cause the patient to change his originaL categorisation of the 

i LLness and resort to heaLers of a different tradition but in Line with 

his new cLassification. The same procedure is repeated if the patient 

wishes further to consuLt a practitioner of yet another heaLing 

tradition. Sussman beLieves that no ideoLogicaL confLict occurs when a 

patient switches from one tradition to another. She expLains further 
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that the f ai Lure of a practitioner to ef f ect cure does not cause the 

patient to Lose faith compLeteLy in that heaLing tradition. Instead the 

faiLure can be expLained by the fact that the practitioner was not 

ski L Led or powerf uL enough to produce a sati sf actory cure or that he 

f ai Led to diagnose correctLy the cause of the i LLness or that the patient 

himseLf wrongLy categorised his iLLness in the first pLace. (48) Whi Le 

her description of the concepts of i LLness causation and the heaLing 

resources in Mauritius is both accurate and usefuL, it is not certain 

that patients switch f rom one tradition to another in the neat way that 

she describes it. (49) There are cases where patients consuLt heaLers of 

different traditions at the same time. Patients do foLLow different 

treatments simuLtaneousLy without regard to ideoLogicaL beLiefs if the 

end resuLt is a cure. Perhaps Sussman had this in mind when she pointed 

out "patients tend to pLace considerabLy more emphasis upon treatment 

resuLts and techniques than upon the understanding of the cause of the 

iLLness and of the icleoLogicaL foundations of the therapeutic 

techni ques. s, (50) 

One important concLusion that can be drawn is that the Lay 

popuLation hoLd such generaLised notions about the muLtipLicity of causes 

and treatments of i LLness that severaL ideoLogicaLLy diverse therapeutic 

traditions can be utiLised at any time, more often consecutiveLy but 

sometimes concurrentLy. 

C) Sequence of consuLtation 

Sussman's data and the resuLts of the questionnaire reLating to 

infant/chi Ld mortaLity can be used to discern a pattern to the way in 

which patients expLoit the heaLing resources avaiLabLe. An attempt wiLL 

be made to shed some Light on the 'ecLectic' behaviour of Mauritians. 

Not much is known about seLf treatment in the home especiaLLy for 

minor aiLments. For fear of being reprimanded or seeming ignorant, 
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peopLe are reLuctant to taLk to outside investigators about the use 

they make of oiL, saLt, vinegar, spices and a wide range of other items 

in their attempt to cure or treat their heaLth probLems before seeking 

outside heLp. More studies need to be done before one can generaLise 

with some confidence about the extent to which peopLe attend to their 

iLLness by themseLves. 

On the other hand, it is now possibLe to coLLect information about 

resort to heaLers with some degree of reLiance. Sussman's data suggests 

that peopLe cLassify most of their i LLnesses as Ii LLnesses of God' and 

seek the heLp of heaLers in this tradition as a first resort. Studying 

the i LLness episodes of members of 32 househoLds in the South West of the 

isLand, she found that for 260 out of 279 (93%) of these episodes initiaL 

treatment was sought from practitioners who treat i LLnesss of God 

(Tab Le 51 ) (51 ) 

TabLe 51 
Number of iLLness episodes for which study famiLies consuLted each 
type of heaLing resource at each LeveL of resort 

ILLNESS EPISODES 

First Second Third Fourth 
HeaLing resource Resort Resort Resort Resort 

Government meclicaL services 168 17 11 3 
(0.60) (0.28) (0.39) (0.21) 

Private biomedicaL practitioners 21 15 3 2 
(0.08) (0.25) (0.11) (0.14) 

r',, edicines bought at pharmacy 47 7 2 0 

or generaL store (0.17) (0.11) (0.07) (0) 

FoLk herbaLists/home herbaL 20 7 1 2 

remedies (0.07) (0.11) (0.04) (0.14) 

SpeciaLized secuLar heaLers 4 4 2 2 
(0.01) (0.07) (0.07) (0.14) 

ReLigious speciaLists 1 2 2 3 
(0) (0.03) (0.07) (0.21) 

Sorcerers 2 3 2 1 
(0.01) (0.05) (0.07) (0.07) 

Nlo treatment 16 6 5 1 
(0.06) (0.10) (0.18) (0.07) 

TOTAL 279 61 28 14 
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When the 16 episodes of 
-'no 

treatment' were foLLowed it was found that 
these patients aLso cLassified their ai Lments as 

. 
'i LLnesses of God'. 

22% of the iL Lness epi socles in Tab Le 51 did not find a satisfactory 

cure and in 56 out of these 61 episodes, the patients sti LL cLassif ied 

their aiLments as 
_'i 

LLnesses of God' and sought treatment from heaLers 

within the same tradition. In most of these cases patients switched from 

one bio-meclicaL resource (the government system) to another (a private 

resource). The switching of practitioners within the same ideoLogicaL 

tradition seems to be a common occurrence at the second LeveL. (52) 

Patients at this stage aLso make more use of Chinese and Ayurvedic 

medicine, and seek the services of homeopaths, secuLarised heaLers and 

herbaLists. 

If no satisfaction is obtained., patients may change their originaL 

categori sat ion to that of 
-' 

i LLnesses of Evi P . _'Saints' 
or 'dead souLs' . 

TabLe 51 shows a higher percentage using reLigious speciaLists and 

sorcerers as second, third and fourth resorts. Sussman found that 

-'whereas 
reLigious speciaLists or sorcerers were consuLtea as first and 

second resorts mainLy for cases of paraLysis, Loss of consciousness and 

psychoLogicaL disorders, they were consuLted by patientsas third and 

subsequent resorts for a variety of chronic aiLments such as chronic 

heart paLpitations and weakness, ear ache, stomach pains, skin disease, 

gout, stomach uLcers, bronchitis and congenitaL heart disorders. (53) 

In the sampLe reLating to infant/chi Ld mortaLity aLL those who 

sought heLp (90) did so as a first resort from practitioners who treat 

. 
'iLLnesses of God' (TabLe 52 ). From these onLy one consuLted a non- 

biomeclicaL resource. The fact that onLy one parent sought heLp from a 

secu La ri sed hea Le rin th is samp Le conf i rms the vi ews of respondents that 

i nf ants and ch i Ldren a re too much at ri sk iniL Lness epi socles f or them to 

shop around before consuLting an aLLopathic practitioner. This shows to 
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some extent their faith in the potentiaL of aLLopathic medicine to treat 

diseases mainLy associated with infections to which infants and chi Ldren 

are prone. In other cleveLoping countries too, "chi Ldren's diseases are 

often LabeLLed acute medicaL probLems and consequentLy treated by western 

styLe practitioner. "(54) The higher percentage who sought heLp from 

private doctors as a first resort (37% incLuding the private cLinic 

TabLe 52 

Infant/ChiLd MortaLity Questionnaire: 

HeaLing resources consuLted (see AppendixD 

Fi rst Second Thi rd Fourth 

HeaLing resource Resort Resort Resort Resort 

Private doctor 36 18 3 6 

HospitaL 32 34 3 2 

Dispensary 9 - 3 - 

MaternaL and chiLd heaLth cLinic 7 1 - 

Private cLinic 1 4 2 

PoLice doctor 1 - - 

Retired nurse 2 

Pharmacist 1 

SecuLarised heaLer 1 

FoLk herbaList - 1 

Sorcerer - - 

No treatment 10 - 

Tota L 100 58 11 9 

consuLtation) in this sampLe as against 8% in the Sussman study suggests 

that in cases where peopLe perceive the risk to be too high they aim to 

obtain the best that bio-medicine can offer. The time factor somehow 

overrides economic considerations. 
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As second and third resorts the parents have concentrated their 

search for cure aLmost excLusiveLy on bio-meclicaL resources. 34% 

attended hospitaLs as a second resort mainLy because apart f rom private 

c Lini cs and hospita Ls there are no other f aci Li ties where inf ants couLd 
be kept under observation. Many of those who consuLted a private doctor 

in the first pLace were in fact referred to hospitaL. There is aLso a 

higher number using private cLinics as second and third resorts, whiLe 

onLy one foLk herbaList was consuLted as a second resort. These cases 

show a switch mainLy from one bio-meclicaL resource to another thus 

indicating no change in the originaL categorisation of these iLLnesses. 

Further anaLysis of the data coLLected reveaLs that in 15 cases more 

than one private doctor were consuLted. Furthermore, out of the 32 cases 

which attended hospitaL in the first pLace, 13 (40%) did not get satis- 

faction and sought the services of a private doctor. The Lower incidence 

of resort to sorcerers in this sampLe as compared to Sussman's data can 

aLso be expLained by the fact that most of the i LLness episodes of the 

infants/chi Ldren sampLes were short and Lasted over a few days thus 

giving parents LittLe time to change their categorisation of i LLnesses. 

Economic factors in resort to heaLers 

in generaL economic factors have an important part in deciding where 

to seek heLp. Sussman found that patients of Low socio-economic status 

aLmost invariabLy wi LL try to find cures through services that are free 

(55) 
of charge or inexpensive and within easy reach of thei r homes. t if 

the i LLness is seLf Limiting or is perceived as Life threatening, 

financiaL resources are somehow found to pay the services of a private 

practitioner. This couLd mean that patients and their reLatives wiLL use 

a Large share of their earnings or incur debts in order to find a cure. 
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The preference of Mauritians Lies with the most modern and most 

expensive forms of medicine. Those who can afford it in fact choose to 

see a speciaList in the first pLace. On the other hand, the poor patients 

after getting no sat isf action from the dispensary or hospitaL wi LL ei the r 

go on Livi ng wi th thei riL Lness if they can bear it or pay the servi ces 

of a private practitioner, or seek the services of secuLarised heaLers 

and herbaLists which in most cases are Less expensive than those of 

private doctors. The drugs prescribed by the Latter are sometimes four 

to five times the consuLtation fees. Other expenses incurred by the 

patient who seeks free government medicaL care is in the form of 

traveLLing fares. Because some of the essentiaL services are centraLised., 

peopLe often have to traveL Long distances to reach them, and if the 

journey is to be made at night, fares charged for a taxi are sometimes 

exorbitant. Waiting in Long queues in hospitaLs and dispensaries resuLts 

in Loss of earnings for the day. 

The services of speciaLised secuLar heaLers cost much Less than 

those of a private doctor. Sorcerers, on the other hand, often cLaim 

high fees. in some cases peopLe have to traveL Long distances to reach 

them, and the expenses i ncurred in th ef orm of 
-' 

ri tua Ls Ior' sac ri fi ces' 

can aLso be high. 

e) Reasons for the trend in the increasing use of aLLopathic medicine 

PeopLe reaLise that the symptoms of an acute i LLness need to be 

attended to by an aLLopathic practitioner, otherwise precious time is 

wasted. WhiLe some may be interested in removing the 'cause' of the 

iL Lness.. pri ori ty is gi ven to the need to attend to the 'symptoms' . 

There are three main factors responsibLe for the trend towards 

i nc reas i ng use of aL Lopath ic hea Lth ca re as fi rst resort ove r the yea rs . 

Fi rst, to a Lesser extent, the main reLigions on the isLand (Hinduism., 

Christianity and IsLam), whi Le subscribing to the notion of diseases 
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caused by God, dead souLs or spi rit possession, : re increasingLy against the 

use of sorcerers in cases of exorcism, especiaLLy as the Latter are 

beLieved to cleLve in the occuLt. Insteac, they offer the services of 

their priests, who besides offering prayers wi LL aLso advise the 'patient' 

to see a doctor. 

SeconclLy, sociaL change in the forms of such indicators as socio- 

economic status, occupation, educationaL achievement etc has been resrcn- 

sibLe for making peopLe Less superstitious and more attracted to aLLopathic 

heaLth care. In cleveLoping countries the impact of the indicators for 

sociaL and cuLturaL change on 'heaLth' has rareLy Leen anaLysed. However, 

studies have shown that in ruraL Nigeria(56) and in Mexico(57). higher 

socio-economic status was reLated to a higher LeveL of effort to seek 

modern heaLth care. In ruraL India, sociaL cLass knowLedge and education 

were positiveLy correLated with the use of aLLopathic practitioners. 
(58) 

SociaL and cuLturaL change has not been sLow in Mauritius. With the 

advent of free primary education and the perception that upward mobi Lity 

couLd be achieved through education, peopLe have taken advantaVge of the 

situation so much so that the Literacy rate in Mauritius in 1980 was 80%. 

Titmuss and AbeL-Smith noticed the change in 1959 when they wrote: 

"Mauri ti us isina state of rapi cl change f rom a Low-i ncome cash 

economy with a strong and extensive kinship system to a society which 

aspi res to a higher nationaL income per head and to a more westernised 

way of Life. "(59) 

One has aLso to take into account here that formaL education is one of 

the most severe exposures to western cuLture. 

Changes in heaLth behaviour were aLready apparent in 1953 when the 

AnnuaL Report of the Ministry of HeaLth, after pointing out that in the 

recent past the majority of the Mauritian popuLation was compLeteLy 

indifferent to pubLic heaLth, and that they beLieved in the supernaturaL 
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causes of diseases, made the foLLowing observations: 

"FoLLowing the progressive expansion of sociaL services,, the 

inhabitants began to take notice of the fact that maternaL and irfant 

deaths are rare in the househoLds where doctors, nurses and midwives have 

a say, or that a vi L Lage threatened wi th an outbreak of typhoid f ever can 
be made safe by mass vaccination, so much so that sLowLy came a 

preference for naturaL expLanations of i LL-heaLth and disease.., (60) 

The programme for the eradication of maLaria in which both heaLth 

workers and the popuLation participated brought concLusive proof that 

maLaria couLd be eLiminated. Prior to this peopLe used to beLieve that 

" La f ievre (maLari a) Like the throes of chi Ldbi rth, is the ir inevi tab Le 

Lot. it (61 ) 

Such changes which couLd both be seen and feLt and some degree of 

education must have heLped many Mauritians to re-evaLuate the way they 

perceive diseases and the heaLth behaviour that they adopt. 

In Mauritius anyone with some education thinks that it is ' ignorant' 

and 
_'primitive' 

to beLieve in 
_'ghosts' 

or 'evi L spirits'. Why then, nay 

one ask do peopLe stiLL beLieve that iLLnesses couLd be caused by dead 

souLs and witchcraft? The answer Lies partLy in the continued persis- 

tence of the extended famiLy. One wouLd expect that with urLanisation 

and other deveLopments., the trend wouLd have been for individuaLism to 

rep Lace f ami Li sm. Indeed many young coupLes expressed the desire, during 

interview, of starting thei r home away f rom the f ami Ly they come f rom. 

However., shortage of houses coupLed with a Lack of jobs tend to keep 

everyone with in the f ami Ly. 

What inf Luence the fami Ly has on the services by its members in 

cleveLoping countries stiLL needs to be studied cLoseLy. What LittLe 

investigations have been done have shown, for exampLe, that in ruraL Korea, 
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the size of the fami Ly, next to education and reLigion is most signif i- 

cant in governing the use of services. (62) It has aLso been observed 

that extended fami Lies can behave more traclitionaLLy than nucLear 

famiLies. The head of the f ami Ly in most societies warrants specia L 

attention as he or she is cruciaL in the therapy management of the whoLe 

f ami Ly. It wouLd be true to say that in Mauritius the oLder members of 

the fami Ly find it difficuLt to divest themseLves of their beLiefs about 

i LLness which they have heLd for a Long time, and that they are aLso in 

contact with traditionaL heaLers with whom sometimes they have sociaL 

bonds. Thus a young educated member of the f ami Ly who af ter seek i ng the 

services of a western doctor, gets no satisfaction, is LikeLy to be 

inf Luenced by his eLders to try aLternative therapies. In iLLness 

episodes there is often an eLement of panic and fear, so that sometimes 

or igina L be Lief s are pLayed down whi Le peopLe move forwards and backwards 

between different heaLers. Sometimes there is no ideoLogicaL confLict as 

Sussman shows in the case of Mauritius where the system of beLiefs 

accommodates medi ca L pLura Li sm, and therefore f aci Litates the movement 

from one heaLing tradition to another. But even if there is ideoLogicaL 

conf Lict at the LeveL of the individuaL, the fami Ly acts as a buffer to 

reduce it. Quite often the decision about treatment is taken away 

f rom the patient by the f ami Ly. HospitaLisation, in particuLar is rareLy 

decided upon by the individuaL. 

There are many rasons why the fami Ly has such an important 'hoLd' on 

the individuaL. It suffices here to point out its cruciaL roLe of 

providing emotionaL and economic support. The Latter is perhaps the most 

important factor which binds f ami Ly members together since the absence of 

sociaL security and unempLoyment benefit in most cleveLoping countries 

forces the individuaL to depend on the famiLy as a provider for its sick, 

unempLoyed and eLclerLy members. It makes sense in return for the faniLy, 
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more particuLarLy,, it-Is head, to have a say in which treatment is needed 
for its members. 

Thi rclLy, 'a variety of factors' combined together, do have an 
i nf Luence ove r pat i ents ' dec isi ons conce rni ng choi ce of the rapeut ic 

resource, in this case making biomedicine more appeaLing to peopLe. 

According to Sussman, these factors are: (63) 

i) the widespread distribution of biomedicaL resources on the isLand as 

opposed to the LocaLised concentration of other resources; 

ii) the avaiLabiLitY of free biomedicaL care; 

the reLative convenience of biomedicaL forms of treatment such as 

tabLets and injections, as opposed to the inconvenience of herbaL 

remedies which must be prepared and, in some cases, contain rare 

pLant species that are becoming increasingLy dif fi cuLt to f ind; and 

i V) the LegaL status accorded to biomedicine and the inabi Lity of other 

types of practitioners to issue sick Leave, birth and death 

certificates and to uti Lize diagnostic services avaiLabLe at the 

hospitaLs. 

f) The shortcomings of bio-medicine especiaLLy as practised in Mauritius 

The appea L of bi omedi cine is of ten of f set by i ts f ai Lure to Live up 

to expectations. We must now Look at why biomedicine faiLs to-'deLiver 

the goods' and in doing so 
-'forces' 

patients to re-examine their 

categori sat i on of iL Lnesses and encourages hea Le r shoppi nc wh i ch resu Lts 

in the waste of resources and the Loss of time in the search for a cure. 

We need to Look at the foLLowing areas in order to find some cLues as to 

why biomedicine sometimes faiLs to satisfy its customers: 

i) the nature of biomedicine 
ii) Symptomatic diagnoses 
iii) Doctor/nurse - patient reLationship 
iv) The structure of both private and pubLic heaLth services 
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i) The nature of bio-medicine: 

As pointed out earLier, bio-medicine sometimes effects riracLe cures 

and in some cases fai Ls abysmaL Ly.. especiaLLy as far as mentaL i LLness 

and chronic aiLments are concerned. The Latter comprise chronic heart 

paLpitations, rheumatism, diabetes, skin disorder, various aches and 

pains etc. PeopLe have doubts about the abi Lity of this kind of medicine 

in cleaLing with aLL heaLth probLems for which it cLaims to have soLe 

i urisdi cti on. As Sussman puts., peopLe beLieve that "no singLe heaLing 

tradition possesses the knowLedge, ski LLs and powers necessary to 

di agnose and t reat aLL of the potent iaLiL Lnes s-p roduc i ng agents ." 
(64) 

The impersonaL nature of bio-medicine is experienced by the patient 

when being attended by a doctor who is detached f rom him and seeks to 

Look at the signs and symptoms with 'scientific objectivity'. This tends 

to erect a barrier between the doctor and the patient. FinaLLy, Ho- 

medicine with its 'organic' approach does not satisfy the patient fuLLy 

since onLy the symptoms are Looked at and for which treatment is pres- 

cribed, whi Le the-' reaP causes of the i LLness are too often overLooked. 

ii) Symptomatic diagnosis: 

Whether a person gets reLief or cure from his i LLness depends on the 

diagnosis being 'right' and the treatment 'appropriate'. Most of the 

fai Lure of bio-medicine in Mauritius can be accounted for in the brief 

initiaL encounter between the doctor/nurse and the patient. On the 

admission of doctors themseLves, the consuLtation period Lasts Less than 

a minute and a haLf on average. 
(65) Besides the time being whoLLy 

inadequate for any reaL understanding of the patient's i LLness, the 

diagnostic method in Mauritius is stiLL LargeLy based on an assessment 

of the signs and symptoms onLy. PathoLogicaL tests and x-rays are 

carried out onLy for a smaLL proportion of patients. UnLess one is 
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bri LLiant or Lucky, it is possibLe that, in that short period, just by 

Looking at signs and symptoms, the nature of the iLLness carrot be fuLLy 

grasped. The resuLt is that the patient is often sent away with some 

anaLgesic such as panacloL or aspirin, which he has most LikeLy taken 

prior to coming to the dispensary or hospitaL. 

At the Civi L HospitaL, in Port Louis, I came across a YOUng man 

whose ankLe was badLy swoLLen as a resuLt of an injury caused whi Le 

pLaying footbaLL. He waited for hours in the casuaLty department before 

he was seen by a doctor. When he came out a few minutes Later, he was 

very disappointed because he was given panacloL for the pain. No x-ray 

was prescribed, and he was toLd to go home. There was no doubt in his 

mind that the 
_'effort 

and time' spent in consuLting the doctor were 

totaLLy wasted. He intended to see a bonesetter in his LocaLity, from 

whom he expects 'better treatment' than he has obtained. In this case we 

can see that the way biomedicine is practised causes the patient to shop 

around for treatment. If he couLd afford it perhaps he wouLd have consuLted 

a private doctor. Next time he has a simiLar injury, he may in the first 

pLace go to the bonesetter, or he may try the hospitaL again hoping that 

he wi LL be more Lucky' in getting better care which his case deserved. 

Symptomatic diagnosis itseLf as a method is not without its 

usefuLness, but when used as the onLy method, it faiLs in many cases to 

identify promptLy the cause of the iLLness. UnfortunateLy, in Mauritius, 

very rareLy is the doctor given a second chance if he fai Ls the first 

time. So the patient seeks the services of another doctor who uses the 

same diagnostic method as the first one. The absence of continuity of 

care does not heLp the patient in finding the cure, nor does it heLp to 

bui Ld his trust in the doctor. Often the patient does not teLL the 

doctor about other practitioners he contacted prior to his visit. 

Doctors often reprimand the patient for seeking the heLp of other heaLers 
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and far from deterring him from doing so, what happens as Ngubane points 

out: 

" is simpLy that the patient does not teLL the Western-trained doctor 

about whatever resort he or she has made to an indicenous heaLer - nor 

even about consuLting or receiving treatment from another Western-trained 

doctor. This means that not uncommonLy the case history of the patient 

is quite inaccurate omitting quite cruciaL items of information, and a 

patient can even be taking a cloubLe and perhaps a harmfuL dose of a given 

medi ci ne by vi rtue of gett i ng t reatment f rom two diffe rent doc to rs 

without informing either of vissits to the other. "(66) 

Lack of medicines in the hospitaL pharmacies, the absence of certain 

faci Lities, the disproportionateLy high number of patients seen by the 

doctor wi thin a short time., prevent biomedi cine f rom rea Li zing i ts 

potentiaL. 

Doctor/Nurse - Patient reLationship 

This section deserves a chapter on its own. However, we shaLL try 

brief Ly to highLight some of the main aspects of the doctor/nurse 

- patient reLationship in the pubLic heaLth care institutions which 

prevent the patient from getting the most from biomedicine. Anybody who 

has been in dispensaries or hospitaLs in Mauritius (or in other 

cleveLoping countries) wouLd have sampLed the air of discomfort which 

characterises these institutions. The smeLL of the pLace, the Long 

queues, the poor faci Lities in the waiting areas, the discomfort feLt by 

the sick person and the aLienation f rom the staff, aLL contribute to make 

the patient feeL apprehensive about the heaLth care he is about to 

receive. There is LittLe wonder that the patient feeLs inhibited and 

finds it difficuLt to communicate with the staff who, on their side, are 

pressed for time. The patient is generaLLy treated in a condescending 
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manner. Both the medicaL and nursing staff adopt an air of superiorityt 
typicaL of the way white coLLar workers in the Third WorLd countries 
behave towards working cLass peopLe and peasants. Part of this behaviour 

can be accounted for by the fact that hospitaLs and dispensaries were 

orignaLLy designed to serve paupers, and to this day there is the notion 
that those who use these institutions are the undeserving poor. Whatever 

the reasons for this grossLy unequaL reLationship between the heaLth 

staff and the patient, the fact remains that the Lack of mutuaL 

understanding between them is reinforced with the resuLt that the patient 
feeLs iLL at ease and aLmost 'suppressed'. 

Sometimes there are compLaints of i LLtreatment in hospitaLs,, which 

are often reported in LocaL newspapers. There are reports of pregnant 

mothers being toLd off by the nursing staff who showed LittLe sympathy 

for the patient in pain(67) or of doctors being rude to patients. 
(68) In 

return there have been physicaL attacks on the staff by dissatisfied 

customers and by individuaLs with criminaL records, who demand to be seen 

promptLy without waiting their turn. It is possibLe that sometimes 

peopLe exaggerate their feeLings of dissatisfaction., but what is certain 

that very rareLy are cases of i LLtreatment or negLigence investigated, 

for the simpLe reason that few cases are reported. Most peopLe do not 

bother to do so because there is no reLiabLe compLaint procedure. At 

present peopLe have to write to the Ministry of HeaLth who deaLs with 

these cases. There is no need to Labour the point that they have LittLe 

confidence in a system whereby doctors investigate cases of i LLtreatment 

by other doctors, because the Latter are rareLy incLined to find fauLts 

with their professionaL coLLeagues. To the peopLe,, it seems that doctors 

are both the 'accused' and the 'judge'. 

If doctors in the government heaLth institutions offer a kind of 

care which is both Low in standard and poor in quaLity, and designed 
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generaLLy to discourage patients from attending hospitaLs and 
dispensaries, in contrast the private practitioner is aware of the need 
to attract cLients, and thus, at the beginning of a new practice at 
Least, shows signs that he or she cares for patients by greeting them and 
asking questions other than strictLy medicaL ones, and by generaLLy 

spending more time with them. What Parsons describes as 'functionaLLy 

specific' - one of the characteristic of the modern doctor - seems to 

appLy onLy to doctors in the government heaLth service,, and not to 

private practitioners. 

During the interviews carried out it became cLear that many peopLe 

consider the hospitaL a hostiLe environment. They are rareLy wiLLing to 

be hospitaLized., and wouLd sooner be cared for at home by reLatives. In 

contrast., private cLinics show more personaL consideration for the 

patient who is aLLowed to have a reLative by the bedside if the need 

arises, or for husbands to be present during deLivery. 

GouLd, writing on Modern medicine and foLk cognition in RuraL India, 

summarises aptLy what the patient undergoes in order to benefit from bio- 

medicine: 

the peasant sees hospitaLs and cLinics as pLaces where he wiLL 

be compeLLed to wait endLess hours in congested ante-rooms, castigated 

and mocked by officious attendants, and finaLLy examined and treated by a 

doctor who wi LL show no personaL interest in him whatsoever. (The whoLe 

process)... drains from them every ounce of seLf-respect as the price for 

., (69) being benefitted by what the modern worLd has to offer. 

iv) The structure of private and pubLic heaLth service: 

HeaLer shopping can be accounted for by structuraL deficiencies in 

the heaLth services. In the pubLic sector, the fact that doctors visit 

dispensaries onLy on certain week-days or that after 4pm no services are 
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avaiLabLe means that the patient who does not find reLief or cure has to 

wait for the next visit of the doctor or go to a hospitaL. He may choose 
instead to go to a private doctor or to a secuLarised heaLer. The 

absence of a 'generaL practice' service modeLLed on the British one, 

means that continuity of care is not possibLe by the same practitioner.. 

and no bond is estabLished between the doctor and the patient. In 

industriaL countries patients are more attached to their physician or 

famiLy doctor. In Great Britain onLy 7% of patients change their doctors 

every year, and onLy 0.7% because of dissatisfaction. (70) 

In Mauritius, continuity of care from the same provider is difficuLt 

given the structure of the pubLic heaLth service. PeopLe who can afford 

to pay may seek the services of the same private practitioner, but onLy 

in areas where the doctor offers reguLar services or resides. In ruraL 

areas, doctors' private surgeries are opened on certain days of the week 

and at certain times. I came across many cases, during the interviews on 

infant mortaLity, of instances where the doctor who was consuLted on one 

day was not avaiLabLe the next day, and because the heaLth of the infant 

was fast deteriorating, the parents couLd not simpLy wait for the next 

visit and had to seek heLp eLsewhere. With the shortage of cLients in 

urban areas, private practitioners visit ruraL areas on certain days and 

times of the week, and the time gap between two visits is often cruciaL 

to the heaLth of the patient, especiaLLy if it happens to be an infant. 

As a ruLe these doctors do not Live in those areas, and are therefore 

difficuLt to contact. 

often because of Long queues during the day, patients with minor 

compLaints attend the hospitaL casuaLty department at night in the quest 

for a better service. It is very difficuLt to consuLt a doctor at night 

and therefore patients resort to home remedies or seek the services 

of a seculFrised healEr in the locality. 
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Thus the nature of biomedicine, the way it is organised and 
distributed in Mauritius Lead to continuing patronage of aLternative 

systems of medicine. Studies have shown that in India(71), O, Java(72) and 
Nigeria(73) the poor quaLity of ruraL heaLth services deterred peopLe 
from using them. 

Section 5 

ConcLusion 

We are now in a position to consider whether a Linkage between 

traditionaL medicine and biomedicine is necessary or even desirabLe. 

Given that Mauritius presents a different picture from many other 

deveLoping countries in that: 

a) Over 80% of cases are presented to aLLopathic practitioners in 
the first pLace 

b) free meclicaL care is generaLLy accessibLe 

C) there is a higher proportion of educated manpower 

it means that 'heaLth for aLL' in Mauritius can be achieved without 

necessariLy incurring the heLp of traditionaL medicine. Compared to 

other deveLoping countries in Asia and Af rica, traditionaL medicine has 

reLativeLy few practitioners in Mauritius, and in any case their numbers 

are dwindLing. The-refore a Linkage does not seem to have the same 

impLications as it wouLd have in other cleveLoping countries. However., 

there are sti LLa Large number of peopLe who use the services of tradi- 

tionaL heaLers, even if it is not mostLy as a first resort. Therefore 

their usefuLness shouLd not be underestimated, and indeed biomedicaL 

professionaLs wi LL need to Learn more about traditionaL medicine and its 

socio-cuLturaL hoListic approach which wi LL make them better practi- 

tioners for this knowLedge. 
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The foLLowing tentative recommendations can be made: 

a) In the f ieLd of herbaLism, much can be done to preserve species of 

pLants which are disappearing. The practising herbaLists couLd be 

given enough incentives to pass on their knowLedge. FinaLLy, 

research shouLd be carried out to find the usefuLness and 

effectiveness of herbaL medicine. 

Tanzania recentLy took advantage of the higher deveLopment of herbaL 

medicine in China by sending some of its own herbs for research to 

be carried out. Mauritius couLd.., Likewise, Link up with other 

countries with a view to deveLoping herbaL medicine. 

b) As far as traditionaL midwives are concerned, the Ministry of HeaLth 

has aLready started a scheme in 1980 in order to provide them with 

some basic training, mainLy in hygienic procedures. Such efforts 

shouLd be maintained. However, there is much to be Learnt from the 

kind of service that they provide. In ruraL areas more support 

shouLd be given before birth and in the few weeks which foLLow. 

C) There is a need for systematic studies on Lay theories of disease 

and its causationo, and the treatment that peopLe foLLow especiaLLy 

in cases where home remedies are the ruLe. HarmfuL practices need 

to be identified and the Layman's confusion around such terms as 

ol 'derangement'.. Ichauffement'. 'fraicOre' and 'Le dent voLere', 

shouLd be cLeared. 

cl) There is confusion and ignorance in Mauritius of how diet affects 

heaLth. PeopLe sometimes wouLd abstain from eating certain 

nutritious food because it is beLieved to be harmfuL. Dietary 

taboos in the different ethnic groups especiaLLy during pregnancy 

needs to be Looked at. 
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e) The technicaL speciaLists, such as bonesetters shouLd continue to 
function independentLy as they have done for years. 

In the fie Ld of sorcery and spi ri tua L hea Li ng, ef f orts to cont ro L 

quacks and charLatans shouLd be increased. 

9) HeaLth education has a vitaL part to pLay both in cLearing up much of 

the present confusion, and in providing the necessary information 

for peopLe to make up their own mind as to what treatment is best 

for them. 

FinaLLy bio-medicine by satisfying its customers can do more to 

prevent the proLonging of the i LLness episode thus making the search for 

a cure Less compLicated. 
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CHAPTER 8: THE MEDICAL PROFESSION IN MAURITIUS 

In cleveLoping countries the emphasis is on curative medicine though 

the main diseases are LargeLy preventabLe. Because doctors pLay an 

important part in the formuLation and impLementation of heaLth poLicies, 

there is the contention that they use their power to promote curative 

medicine as it is in their interest to do so. But is this responsibi- 

Lity to be Laid soLeLy at the door of the medicaL profession? There is a 

sense in which peopLe in generaL prefer cures and that in most societies 

there has aLways been a curative tradition. PoLiticaL eLites aLso tend 

to favour sophisticated meclicaL care. A prestige hospitaL in the urban 

areas is a tangibLe symboL of achievement to the LocaL popuLation and 

is visibLe evidence of Imodernisation' to tourists and visitors. These 

hospitaLs show up more than heaLth centres in the bush. 

At the theoreticaL LeveL one can ask whether the power and autonomy 

wh i ch doctors in cleve Lopi ng count ri es a re be Li eved to have (1 ) come f rom 

the fact that they constitute themseLves in a 
_'profession' 

as do their 

coLLeagues in the West or is it because of their reLationship with the 

ruLing cLasses? In this chapter we shaLL seek some answers from the 

socioLogy of the professions and wiLL ask the question of how powerfuL 

and autonomous the medicaL profession is in Mauritius. 

According to the FunctionaList schooL, certain specific knowLedge 

is cruciaL to the proper functioning of society because it provides a 

powerfuL controL over nature and society itseLf. it is important that 

practitioners enjoy a certain autonomy because they are the onLy ones to 

fuLLy understand the impLications of their own practices. The State can 

exercise some controL over the activities of the occupation but its 
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roLe is Limited in the fieLd of practice. In return, the practitioners 

are weLL rewarded by society for their dedication to others. The 

initiaL premises (such as the nature of their 
_'speciaLised 

knowLedge' 

and 'service orientation') serve to Legitimise the power and privi Leges 

granted to them by the State. Thus members of the profession are abLe 

to "enjoy a considerabLe degree of autonomy, of professionaL monopoLy, 

controL over seLection, training and quaLification of their members, 

command higher incomes than those prevai Ling in other occupations, 

controL compLimentary occupations and so on.,, 
(2) 

Gyarmati, anaLysing cLoseLy the premises on which the basis of the 

profession rests, concLudes that it is not the prerogatives that have 

been deduced from the premises but preciseLy the opposite. He expLains 

this further: 

"First, one takes the coroLLaries or prerogatives; next a number of 

assumptions are submitted as if they were empiricaL facts, and thus 

the a 'priori assertions are converted into premises. From the Latter.. 

it then appears Legitimate and LogicaLLy correct to deduce, as their 

coroLLaries, the prerogatives one wishes to obtain or whose profession 

it is necessary to secure and which in fact, served as the starting 

point of the whoLe argument. "(3) 

It is assumed that what differentiates the professions from crafts 

is that the former Lay more stress on mentaL prowess and the Latter on 

manuaL dexterity. According to HaLL, professions are based on theore- 

ticaL knowLedge whereas crafts are based upon technique. (4) KLegon 

points to the clifficuLty in using HaLL's criteria when he suggests that 

surgery may be described as a craft since surgeons may not be any diffe- 

rent from mechanics who have to understand the theory of engine and must 

go through compLex diagnostic procedures in order to soLve their probLems. 
(5) 
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Rueschemeyer provides further criticisms of HaLL's arguments by 

suggesting that the granting of professionaL status is partiaLLy a cLass 

i ssue. Any attempt to differentiate professions from crafts which 

reLies on criteria such as the nature of knowLedge, but does not 

consider the sociaL position of the practitioners, nor the sociaL roLe 

of thei r act i vi ty, is essenti aL Ly ignori ng the c ri ti ca L va ri ab Le of the 

reLationship to the wider sociaL system, (6) 

SocioLogists, by accepting the professions own definitions of 

themseLves have tended to accept that a pecuLiar institutionaLised form 

of controL is the essentiaL condition of such occupations rather than 

being a pecuLiar historicaL product which can be said to have existed 

for a very short period and was a product of the specific historicaL 

conditions of the 19th century AngLo-American cuLture. 
(7) This view of 

Johnson describes professionaLism as a unique process which has affected 

certain occupations rather than a cleveLopment which particuLar occupa- 

tions may be expected to undergo because of their 
_'essentiaL 

character- 

istics, This approach is in sharp contrast with the 
_'evoLutionary' 

or 

_'trait' 
theory which assumes that the professions regardLess of their 

historicaL or cuLturaL setting deveLop in a Linear way and that those 

who do not, are either in a sense pathoLogicaL or deviant cases or eLse 

they are at a certain stage towards their fuLL cleveLopment as a 

profession. CapLow and WiLensky argue that aLL professionaLising 

occupations pass in an identicaL series of stages, through the 'naturaL 

history of prof essionaLi sm' . 
(8) UnfortunateLy., the modeL they cleveLoped 

is based mainLy upon the history of the professions in the US which 

makes it cuLture-bound and too specific to be used even in EngLand, Let 

aLone the deveLoping countries. 
(9) Like functionaLism., the trait theory 

faiLs to treat the deveLopment of professionaLism in its socio-economic 

context. 
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CLoseLy Linked with the trait and functionaList theories is the 

-'cuLturaL 
transmission theory' in the study of professionaLs in 

cleveLoping countries. It is assumed by sociaL scientists that the 

-'modernising 
eLitel which has been educated in the metropoLitan countries 

possesses vaLues which are essentiaL for its roLe as agent of cleveLop- 

ment. This impLies that "professionaLs everywhere share a common set of 

vaLues by virtue of their practising certain skiLLs or, a unified 

professionaL cuLture has been transmitted f rom a singLe metropoLitan 

source to be adopted without modification within a wide variety of 

receiving cuLtures, "(10) 

Despite the considerabLe power yieLded by doctors in cleveLoping 

countries it must not be assumed that they constitute a profession in 

the AngLo-Saxon sense of the term. In fact, as Johnson points out, the 

Third WorLd professionaLs have undergone a process of historicaL 

cleve Lopment wh i ch di ffe rs signi fi cant Ly f rom that experienced by thei r 

western counterparts. 
"" CoLoniaLism in many ways prevented the 

deveLopment of an autonomous medicaL profession with the freedom of 

practice and controL over coLLeagues which are the characteristics of 

the meclicaL profession in cleveLoped countries. Johnsons finds that 

the 'corporate patronage' offered by the coLoniaL administration and 

Later by the post-coLoniaL State is the reverse of professionaLism in 

the sense that it is the cLient -a powerfuL corporate cLient - which 

reguLates the professions rather than members of the occupation itseLf. 

The coLoniaL government being the major consumer of services had the 

power to define its needs and the terms of reference. Fanon expLains how 

in the ALgerian struggLe for Liberation the coLoniaL power couLd aLmost 

force doctors to act in its interest. 

"The dominant authority ... has organised the overaLL behaviour of 

the doctor as it reLates to the struggLe for Liberation. Thus, any 
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doctor treating an ALgerian whose wound appears suspicious must, on 

penaLty of LegaL action, take down the name of the patient, his address, 

the names of those accompanying him, their addresses., and communicate 

,, (12) the information to the authorities. 

This war situation may seem to provide an extreme exampLe of the 

medicaL profession_'s subservience to the coLoniaL government but the 

fact remains that doctors, even in times of peace were mostLy empLoyees 

of the State or pLantation owners., and as such acted in the interest of 

the empLoyer. As the case of Mauritius Mustrates, doctors working for 

the sugar estates worked according to the wishes of the estate owners 

rather than set themseLves the task of tackLing the heaLth probLems of 

the Labourers. 

In return doctors became dependent on the corporate patron for 

sociaL and economic rewards. In fact whether the doctors in the 

coLonies were expatriates or notO, they shared the vaLues and status of 

the patron and became members of the dominant society. The introduction 

of western meclicaL science itseLf by the coLoniaL powers was seen as 

part of the oppressive system of coLoniaLism. But subservience to the 

coLoniaL State did not mean that in many cases doctors were unwiLLing 

partners in their unequaL reLationship with the patron. Whatever they 

stood to Lose by not being autonomous, they gained in terms of rewards 

and prestige. 

GeneraLLy, the professionaLs in these societies onLy dispLayed 

'outward forms of professionaLism-'. 
(13) The main traits which are 

supposed to characterise the professions in the cleveLoped countries are 

absent. It is the coLoniaL government not the coLLeague community which 

is responsibLe for the evaLuation of the performance of a member. 

ProfessionaL attitudes conducive to experimentation and research were 
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either absent or suppressed. And the success of the professionaL 

depended more on the abiLity to conform and serve the corporate patron 

than on the 
_'cosmopoLitan standards of an autonomous profession'. 

The change of power at independence entaiLed the transfer of these 

organisationaL resources to a new cLass which became responsibLe for 

the distribution of surpLus at its command. (14) This new cLass of 

managers, professionaLs and bureaucrats provide much of the expertise 

necessary to run a modern country and tend to support whatever economic 

and poLiticaL system maintains their cLass priviLeges. 
(15) 

Johnson's SUggestion that the meclicaL body of doctors in cleveLoping 

countries is neither autonomous nor powerfuL in controLLing its members 

and is subordinate to the State is opposed by those who see doctors as 

having speciaL powers even in countries with no history of coLoniaLism 

as in Thai Land (16) 
or where the c Lass st ructure has undergone changes , 

as in Cuba. In the Latter, as UgaLcle shows, primary heaLth care 

faLtered as a resuLt of the physicians' interest in hospitaL care. 
(17) 

In Communist China the physicians ' opposition Led to the partiaL f ai Lure 

of poLiticaL Leaders to impLement ruraL heaLth services. 
(18) It couLd 

be that the success of doctors in favouring hospitaL care and western 

curative medicine is due to the fact that Party officiaLs themseLves 

tend to reside in urban areas and have more faith in aLLopathic medicine 

than in primary heaLth care. Many Third WorLd Leaders, for exampLe, 

traveL to the USA or Europe for medicaL treatment, showing LittLe trust 

in their own doctors Let aLone in primary heaLth care. Frankenberg 

expLains how the medicaL profession in India derives its power: 

"ProfessionaL aLLopathic medicine in India, however LooseLy 

organised it may appear to be by the standards of the SMA or AMA, has, 

in Weberian terms., a carrier status group for its styLe of Life and its 
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concept of status honour; it has, in Marxist terms, a cLass base 

internaLLy in the emerging petty bourgeoisie and in the bourgeois ruLing 

cLass.... "(19) 

Whereas Jeffery argues that the process of professionaLism of 

aLLopathic medicine has been haLted in India LargeLy by State inter- 

vention in favour of medicaL pLuraLism., 
(20) Frankenberg suggests that 

this is onLy a surface phenomenon. 
(21) In fact this view of Frankenbern 

can be stretched further to show that far from attacking the medicaL 

profession, the State is putting its (the profession's) house in order 

by bringing in measures to consoLiclate the profession which is in danger 

of disintegrating compLeteLy in a form of individuaLism which is not 

necessariLy in the interest of the State. 

The speciaL power of the physicians is derived not from being a 

profession but mainLy from their cLass affiLiation with the bourgeoisie 

and as a resuLt of their icleoLogicaL importance in Legitimising the 

status quo. They are not just part of the ruLing cLasses but an 

important part of it. As Brown expLains, 

"First, its members provide modern technicaL care to the country's 

upper and middLe cLasses, the miLitary and poLice, and skiLLed workers 

in Large industriaL enterprises, and they LargeLy run the heaLth 

ministry, usuaLLy inadequateLy funded, which is charged with providing 

for the heaLth needs of the majority of the popuLation. "(22) 

Besides supporting the clifferentiaL status and materiaL priviLeges that 

they and other members of the upper cLasses receive from the inequitabLe 

cLass structures associated with unclercleveLopment and economic 

independence, the physicians. ' roLe in the reproduction of Labour and in 

sociaL controL serve to support and Legitimise capitaLism in the 

cleveLoping countries. 
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When resources are aLLocated to the heaLth sector, the dominant 

cLasses have LittLe concern about how these funds are utiLised provided 

that the impLementation of heaLth programmes does not weaken their power 

base. (23) As UgaLde pointed out in the case of Honduras, the dominant 

cLass does not use the pubLic heaLth service and their own heaLth is 

minimaLLy affected by decisions made by heaLth bureaucrats. (24) 

But the uLtimate power rests with the State who can reguLate the 

excesses of the physicians whenever the need arises. Physicians may be 

an important group in the ruLing cLass but by no means the most 

important one. Both poLiticaL and economic power rest eLsewhere, though 

individuaL doctors may themseLves be poLiticians or very rich. If 

doctors wouLd Like more resources to be spent on the heaLth sector, they 

are LikeLy to encounter the resistance of other groups within the ruLing 

cLass who may object to more money being aLLocated for pubLic expendi- 

ture. 

Doctors want to protect their interests and expand their dominance. 

In this respect they are not unLike other occupationaL groups who 

organise themseLves in unions or other types of associations. No doubt 

they couLd represent a formiclabLe force against any State but so couLd 

nurses or miners, if united. Thus the body of medicaL men Like other 

occupations has a potentiaL for strikes and inclustriaL actions. Doctors 

are resorting to these means when their interests are threatened or thei r 

demands are not granted. The Protest Day in India (25) 
. the overt 

actions of junior doctors in Britain, and more recentLy the strikes by 

doctors in France in 1983, are but a few exampLes of increasing 

unionisation of the medicaL profession. 

One can say that the meclicaL 'profession' in cleveLoping countries 

did not cleveLop in the same way as did its counterpart in the 
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inclustriaLised countries, nor does it have the power of the Latter. On 

the other hand, though State patronage was and remains the main obstacLe 

to the cleveLopment of an autonomous profession., doctors have the 

reLative freedom and the near-monopoListic power within the heaLth 

sector to decide on the formuLation and impLementation of poLicies. The 

State retains the power to reguLate the excesses of the 'profession' 

whiLe at the same time it tries to prevent the 'profession' from 

disintegrating into a form of inclivicluaLism which may both threaten 

their power base and Lead doctors out of State controL. 

In this chapter we shaLL Look at some aspects of the 'profession' 

in Mauritius with reference to some of the views mentioned in this brief 

introduction. The roLe of doctors in the pubLic and private sector wiLL 

be anaLysed separateLy in order to emphasise the differences in the 

contri ution to the heaLth probLems of Mauritius. The term 'medicaL 

profession' wiLL be used LooseLy to describe doctors as a whoLe in 

Mauritius rather than in its AngLo-Saxon sense of the word. 

Doctors in the PubLic Sector 

In the previous chapters it has been shown how doctors occupy a 

position of great inf Luence in the Ministry of HeaLth and in hospitaLs. 

We have seen how the new structure gives the Chief MedicaL .t- 

Officer (CMO) more responsibiLity in_'advising. ' the Minister and the 

Permanent Secretary on the "formuLation of heaLth poLicies and 

programmes in the curative., preventive and promotive fieLds. " He aLso 

directs and supervises impLementation of heaLth programmes. In reaLity 

the four PrincipaL MedicaL Officers at the head of each department 

(Curative, FamiLy PLanning and MaternaL and ChiLd HeaLth services; 

pLanning; preventive) are those who decide on the needs of their 

respective fieLds and they then communicate their decisions to the CMO. 
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Doctors are at the head of each fieLd and as such they enjoy reLative 
autonomy in the formuLation and impLementation of poLicies. 

They have aLso been pLaced at the head of departments Like 

Laboratory, Radiography, OccupationaL Therapy, Physiotherapy and HeaLth 

Inspectorate. They sit on the Transfer Committee of aLL grades in the 

Ministry of HeaLth and yet no other grade sits on the Committee when it 

comes to the transfer of doctors. (26) In 1980., the Government Servants 

Association (GSA) pubLished a pamphLet in which was cited a case where 

there was an offer of a schoLarship in Physiotherapy from a foreign 

government. "The seLection board was comprised entireLy of doctors... , (27) 

The use of consuLtants in administrative jobs has been criticised 

as a waste of medicaL expertise, whiLe at the same time it has been 

argued that most of them have, in fact, LittLe administrative training. 

It is beLieved reasonabLe that the Ministry of HeaLth shouLd be 

under the controL of doctors because heaLth is a medicaL fieLd and 

shouLd be handLed by them as they are speciaLLy trained to deaL with 

medicine and diseases. This common error of equating 'heaLthl 

'medicine' has been pointed out by many who see the negative effects of 

the dominance of 'heaLth' by a team of physicians in heaLth ministries 

as Leading to the adoption of a narrow view which pLaces too much 

emphasis on cLinicaL and appLied medicine, with the obvious resuLt of 

negLecting other factors which directLy affect heaLth such as 

sanitation, nutrition etc. One must aLso point out as does UgaLde 

t hat., 

"By Losing controL over the heaLth sector, physicians can Lose 

controL over other heaLth workers and over pubLic and/or private heaLth 

resources. From this point of view it is important for the medicaL 

profession to head as many offices in the Ministry of PubLic HeaLth as 

Pos s ib Le. " (28) 
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Thus controL over resources and paramedicaL staff heLps to maintain 

their prestigious position and at the same time brings financiaL rewards 

in the form of better wages and countLess aLLowances. The GSA pamphLet 

severeLy criticises the power of doctors in the Ministry of HeaLth in 

taking decisions in their favour, reLating to the creation of posts and 

the aLLocation of schoLarships. The pamphLet says that despite the fact 

that the Ministry of HeaLth "aLways states that there is a Lack of funds 

when it comes to improving the service to patients and improving the Lot 

of aLL the staff irrespective of grades", 115 posts have been unnecessa- 

riLy created for doctors in the heaLth service. It is detaiLed as in 

TabLe 53. (29) 

TabLe 53 

Over-creation of medicaL posts 

ActuaL posts needed 

2 Prin. Med. Officers 

12 ConsuLtants 

24 Senior SpeciaLists 

36 Registrar SpeciaList 

8 Superintencling Med. 
and HeaLth Officers 
(admin. promotion) 

NiL Senior MeclicaL 
and HeaLth Officers 

177 Med. & Hea Lt h Off i cer 

Posts overcreated Saving (in Rs) 

Prin. Med. Officers 14.4,860 

24 ConsuLtants 173,520 

11 Senior SpeciaLists 72,435 

37 Registrar SpeciaLists 229,0770 

To repLace MeclicaL Super- 
intendents and work in 
coordination with hospitaL 
Administrators in aLL main 
and district hospitaLs 

35 Senior MeclicaL and 213,850 
HeaLth Officers 

NiL Med. Superintendents 4 MeclicaL Superintendents 27,680 
(to be repLaced by Superintencling 
MeclicaL and HeaLth Officers) 

1 Superintencling DentaL 2 Superintencling DentaL Surgeons 12,970 
Surgeon 

20 DentaL Surgeons 
Senior DentaL Surgeons 855,085 

x 12 
lOf26lfO2O 
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The overcreation of posts especiaLLy in the higher echeLons o+ the 

medicaL hierarchy is a resuLt of decision making by doctors and higher 

admi ni st rat i ve of fi cers in the Mi ni st ry; and the GSA is not f ar wrong in 

asserting that, 

"The doctors in the Ministry of HeaLth have decided that there 

shouLd be one ConsuLtant., Senior SpeciaLists and Registrar SpeciaLists 

in each fieLd and in each hospitaL, whiLe for other cLasses and grades 

the senior-most post is created on a nation wide basis i. e. one for the 

whoLe country instead of one for each hospitaL as for the doctors.,, (30) 

These criticisms stem from the dissatisfaction created by the 

clifferentiaL treatment of doctors and other paramedicaL staff. However, 

besides pointing to the need to restore equaLity of treatment for aLL., 

one can say it highLights the power of the meclicaL profession in the 

Ministry of HeaLth to Lay cLaim successfuLLy to scarce resources and 

thus deprive other areas of heaLth care of much needed funds. On 

reading the AnnuaL Report of the Ministry of HeaLth over the past twenty 

years, O, one constantLy comes across the paragraph which says that 

speciaList services are onLy avaiLabLe in the regionaL hospitaLs. 

RecentLy an Association of MeclicaL Officers pointed to the fact that 

peripheraL hospitaLs are not covered by speciaLists, 
(31) 

and this 

despite the size of Mauritius and the fact that there were 35 senior 

speciaLists and 73 Registrar SpeciaLists empLoyed by the Ministry. 

The increase in the number of speciaLists from four in 1950 to more 

than one hundred and forty four in 10-81 is indicative of the heavy 
Q- 

curative bias of the Mauritian HeaLth Servicee This can be better 

understood when we consider that the ratio generaList*/speciaList was 

seven to one in 1950, whiLe in 1981 it was Less than three to one. (32) 

*This term is used in Mauritius to mean doctors who are not speciaList. 
Ct has also been suggested that this curative bias can be explained by the lack 

of political support From the former Primc "-, -'n-iste-., Sir S. Rar-, goolam,, who w,? S 

himself impressed by the curative orientation of the medical training ý79 
College Hospital in L, --don. 

received at the University 
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This trend is not unLike simiLar deveLopments in other deveLoping 

countries. Curative medicine, as it has deveLoped so far, offers the 

opportunities for further and further speciaLisation as the human body 

is further divided and subdivided into innumerabLe parts. According to 

MahLer, O, Director of WHOO, "such trends towards restricted high technoLogy 

might be said to be a by-product of medicaL research distortions. ', (33) 

This deveLopment tends to make medicaL knowLedge more spe/ciaLised and 

thus heLps to increase the profession's hoLd on society. But perhaps 

what is more import/ant is that this "up-grading" of heaLth care 

interventions does not cater for the basic heaLth needs of the 

popuLation in deveLoping countries. The generaLists themseLves often 

compLain about the Lack of basic equipment in dispensaries and shortage 

of drugs in hospitaLs. WHO itseLf, and Bryant(34) in particuLar, are in 

favour of medicaL auxiLiaries to heLp in soLving the deveLoping 

countries' heaLth probLems. However, the Ministry of HeaLth in 

Mauritius cLearLy has other priorities. 

One can point out that speciaLisation increases the pace of upward 

sociaL mobiLity. WhiLe most generaLists have to wait years to be 

promoted to higher posts, speciaLists can by-pass the promotion system 

by simpLy I carving out' new areas, where they wiLL no Longer be 

subordinate and which wiLL reap them benefits in the form of private 

practice. The opportunity for becoming consuLtant is never remote, and 

this wouLd inevitabLy entaiL aLLocation of more personneL and resources 

to newLy created fieLds and thus continue the trend of diverting 

resources away from other more deprived but more deserving areas. 

FinaLLy, it must be said that often those who speciaLise do so on 

schoLarship and on 'Leave with pay'. 

The subordination of the paramedicaL staff and the resuLting 

differentiaL treatment are not without significance. WhiLe this 
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practice denies these workers any controL over their own f ieLds it aLso 
inhibits them from working outside these bounds. The few who oppose the 

narrow ' medi ca L' approach to hea Lth fi nd they have to f ace af ormi dab Le 

opposition in the form of the medicaL estabLishment, whose members 

controL each and every department. No need to say that those who 

co-operate have to adopt this medicaL framework, which so far has proved 

inadequate in tackLing the heaLth probLems of a deveLoping country. 

This superior treatment of doctors vis a vis other heaLth staff 

manif ests itseLf in dif f erent ways. At the re, -miji-eretion LeveL, a medi caL 

superintendent in charge of a regionaL hospitaL earns more than twice 

the saLary of the hospitaL administratorO, as the foLLowing shows: (35) 

MedicaL Superintendent 

HospitaL Administrator 

Rs 56,400 

Rs 23,100 

Even a junior doctor draws a higher saLary than a chief physiotherapist 

though in other countries, Like Britain, the situation is reversed. 

Doctors have aLso been criticised for enjoying speciaL priviLeges 

such as traveLLing expenses for which they are refunded in fuLL whiLe 

other heaLth workers have to contribute a certain percentage and many 

intermediate grades do not get any traveLLing expenses at aLL. Another 

bone of contention among heaLth workers is the granting of schoLarships. 

The GSA couLd not put it more strongLy when it compLained that, 

"Doctors are the onLy cLass in the Ministry of HeaLth to grab 

aLmost aLL the schoLarships. They aLways convert schoLarships for other 

fieLds in favour of doctors because they are the ones to decide at the 

Ministry of HeaLth. The ratio is aLmost 100: 2 in favour of doctors i. e. 

100 schoLarships to doctors as against two for other grades in the 

Ministry of HeaLth. "(36) 
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What the GSA faiLs to point out is that schoLarships are not 

granted indiscriminateLy to aLL grades of doctors. In fact the 

generaLists have been compLaining that seminars and refresher courses 

are reserved for speciaLists and that the aLLocation of schoLarships 

remain a mystery whiLe "Leave without pay" is being granted on a 

discriminatory basis by the Ministry of HeaLth. (37) Other priviLeges in 

the forms of teLephone caLLs, night duty aLLowance, tax-free car 

aLLowance need hardLy be detaiLed here. However, one Last exampLe wiLL 

heLp show how the dominant ideoLogy which depends so much on the 

hierarchicaL division of society is rooted in, maintained and 

perpetuated by, certain practices which on face vaLue seem harmLess and 

appear as a mere continuation from the past. I refer here to the 

different free meaLs, avaiLabLe to doctors and nurses when they work 

during a 'cycLone'. The Nursing Association condemned the doubLe 

standard in the treatment of heaLth service staff. The nurses are given 

bread and sardines whi Le doctors are provided with meaLs which consist 

of rice., meat and vegetabLes. (38) The GSA aLso joined in the protest 

against this differentiaL treatment: 

"When doctors are on night duty they are provided with meaLs and 

quite substantiaL ones. No other grade in the Ministry of HeaLth is 

provided with meaLs though they work at night Like doctors ... Perhaps, 

their saLary does not aLLow them to be properLy nourished. " (39) 

Heterogeneity vs Unity in the MedicaL Profession 

So far the impression which has been conveyed of the medicaL 

profession in the pubLic sector is one of a monoLithic body with 

absoLute power to make decisions in its own favour. However, this is 

not the case as it wi LL be made c Lear that doctors in the hea Lth servi ce 
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face opposition from poLiticians and bureaucracy aLike. The interaction 

between poLitics, bureaucracy and the medicaL profession need to be 

examined cLoseLy if we are to understand the degree of power and 

autonomy that doctors have, and the responsibiLity they bear for the 

pLanning and impLementation of heaLth poLicies. 

Bridgstock(40) finds that many studies of the professions - both 

f riendLy and criticaL - treat a profession from a 'consensuaL' view- 

point. Commenting on the work of such writers as Goode(41), Parry and 

Parry(42), and Jamous and PeLoiLLe, (43), he observes that they have aLL 

treated a profession as a monoLithic 'whoLe' that acts in certain ways. 

He concedes that such writers are aware of the diversity of groupings, 

speciaLities and institutions that exist within a profession but that 

"these are treated as manifestations of the basic nature of the 

professions rather than independent units of studies". In his paper he 

presents the profession as though it is a basicaLLy united entity - 

except that "some members are more centraL than others. " This approach 

wiLL be the one adopted in our anaLysis of the medicaL profession in 

Mauritius. 

There are three main medicaL associations representing doctors in 

the heaLth service at present., and we shaLL examine the events in the 

pubLic heaLth sector between October 1980 and May 1981 (period of 

fieLdwork) in order to get an idea of the different forces within the 

profession and the Latter's struggLe with the State in order for its 

demands to be met. An attempt wiLL aLso be made to differentiate 

between the rhetoric and the practice of the medicaL associations. The 

three MeclicaL Associations are: 

GMCA (Government MedicaL ConsuLtant Association) 

GMDOA (Government MedicaL and DentaL officers Association) 

MHOA (MedicaL HeaLth Officers Association) 
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The MHOA was registered on 4th June 1980, and Led by a breed of 

young doctors, has been the main protagonists in the events we shaLL 
Look into. On Monday 13th October 1980, the MHOA in a press 

conference(44) set out to criticise the consuLtants. Amongst other 

criticisms of the Latter.. the MHOA accused the Ministry of HeaLth of 
doubLe standards vis a vis the generaLists and the speciaLists. A ban 

is caLLed to prevent the Latter from private practice. More particu- 

LarLy the MHOA spoke against the proposed pLan by the Ministry to 

estabLish a Cardiac Unit, which the Association f inds is not a priority 

but which became so because of pressure from certain individuaLs. They 

pointed out that at the beginning of the year the Cardiac Unit did not 

figure on the heaLth, education and pLanning Lists of the Ministry of 

HeaLth, and neither shouLd it in a country where even an eLementary 

programme of heaLth education has not been set up, and where 50% of 

chiLdren admitted in hospitaLs have skin diseases. In the same outburst 

they rejected the WHO's recommendation for organising an examination for 

doctors after four years of working experience before granting them 

increments in pay. FinaLLy, in this press conference.. the MHOA caLLed 

for a 'MedicaL CounciLl to be set up urgentLy to Look into the state of 

the medicaL profession in Mauritius. It went as far as requesting a 

representative from the GeneraL Prosecutor's office to be on the paneL 

of the CounciL in order that it may have LegaL powers to prosecute any 

case of infringement to the lprofessionaL ethic'. 

It must be pointed out here that no action was contempLated at this 

stage to oppose the setting up of the Cardiac Unit or to redress their 

grievances regarding the consuLtants. Judging by the statements made 
L 

above, one wouLd get the impression that the consuLtans being criticised 

at aLL LeveLs wouLd react to these accusations but there was no officiaL 

response from them. 
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A few weeks Later, the Ministry of HeaLth proposed to stop the 
night duty aLLowance to doctors and to repLace it by "time off" 
instead. 

At its generaL assembLy the MHOA which groups the majority of heaLth 

service doctors (130) approved this measure mainLy because the Ministry 

was taking this action in order to faciLitate the recruitment of about 
45 unempLoyed doctors. However, the MHOA objected to their recruitment 

on a part-time basis, and caLLed on the Ministry to grant them the same 

conditions of work as themseLves. The generaLists aLso weLcomed the 

'time-off' in Lieu of a night aLLowance, because they beLieved it wouLd 

aLLow them more time for sociaL Life. At the same meeting the MHOA 

voted for their members to give more time to each patient as from 27th 

ApriL 1981. 

At this point it seemed that the Last resoLution voted by the MHOA 

reveaLs their genuine care for patients. However, when it became cLear 

that the Ministry of HeaLth was not contempLating the immediate 

recruitment of these 45 doctors, due to financiaL difficuLties, and that 

when they come to be empLoyed it wouLd be on a part-time basis, it is 

cLear why the generaLists not onLy voted to give more time to patients.. 

but aLso put this in practice immediateLy. It became obvious that this 

was a form of industriaL action to force the Ministry's hand to recruit 

the new doctors immediateLy, and on the same terms. It is unfortunate 

that heaLth service doctors reaLised that patients were given Less than 

one minute of their time onLy when night duty aLLowance, abnormaL 

overtime, and the recruitment of new doctors became issues which 

threatened to make the generaLists' condition of work Less attractive 

than it was before. In 1959, Titmuss and AbeL-Smith drew attention to 

this probLem when they observed that "patients have to wait a Long time 
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to see a doctor and that the time given for consuLtations is thought 

,, (45) inadequate for carefuL examination and treatment. 

The Ministry's reaction to this 'go-sLowl tactic was mixed. (46) 

On the one hand, it gave severe warning to the doctors invoLved in this 

action, and on the other it actuaLLy congratuLated the doctors for their 

campaign for 'better medicine'. However, the Ministry did not approve 

what seemed Like an excess of zeaL on the part of doctors to examine a 

patient as thoroughLy as possibLe. 

As the dispute gathered momentum, the MHOA asked for the right for 

its members to do private practice at night. The idea was to provide a 

kind of emergency domiciLiary practice in view of the fact that members 

of the pubLic face enormous difficuLties seeking the services of a 

doctor at night. (47) The new cLaim by the MHOA was inconsistent with 

two previous statements made before concerning the caLL for a ban on 

speciaLists doing private practice, and the idea that 'time-off' in Lieu 

of a night aLLowance wouLd give them more time for sociaL Life. It 

became cLear now that that in fact the recruitment of more doctors not 

onLy wi LL decrease their work Load which at most times is quite conside- 

rabLe when one reaLises that as many as 150 patients are 'seen' within a 

space of three hours(48), but that the additionaL staff wouLd increase 

the LikeLihood for their cLaim to do private practice at night to be 

accepted by the Ministry. 

As time went on the MHOA added more demands. Five new propositions 

came to be added to the originaL List. These were: 

Increase in the number of femaLe nurses to cope with femaLe 

patients. 

The wearing of name badges by doctors. 

3. The start of a campaign for 'better medicine'. 
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4. A Larger stock of medicine in hospitaL pharmacies. 
5. A symposium to review the heaLth service structure and to define 

priorities. 

On 12th May 1981, a new deveLopment took pLace. The three medicaL 

associations, the MHOA, GMDOA and GMCA decided to 'join hands' and push 
forward the demands made originaLLy by the MHOA. (49) These five 

propositions mentioned above were in fact peripheraL demands in that 

they were not the issues which started the confLict in the first pLace, 

but were designed to attract pubLic support in favour of the medicaL 

men. A strike was envisaged as part of what had been described as 'Phase 

IV of the dispute. The grievances were stiLL the same, mainLy (a) the 

repLacement of night duty aLLowance by 'time-off', which was now opposed 

by aLL three Associations; and (b) that new recruits be empLoyed 

fuLL-time and not part-time as proposed by the Ministry of HeaLth. 

A new eLement,, which is perhaps one of the reasons why the 

speciaLists joined in the dispute, came to add more fueL to the f ire. 

The proposed empLoyment of certain doctors and advisers at 'princeLy 

saLaries' to certain newLy created speciaLised sections, was the Last 

straw as far as the Associations were concerned. (50) In fact, they were 

protesting at what they couLd see as 'poLiticaL nomination' of advisers 

to the newLy created renaL unit. It was not the setting up of the Unit 

which was contested but rather the fact that doctors outside the service 

were actuaLLy chosen whiLe there were others aLready in service who 

couLd do the job. There was a caLL for an end to be put to the 

interference of poLitics in medicine. (51) 

FinaLLy the three medicaL associations jointLy staged a strike 

which Lasted two days whiLe the dispute was referred to an Arbitration 

TribunaL. The Latter had asked for the Ministry of HeaLth to suspend 

its new measures concerning the suppression of night aLLowances and the 
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nomination of advisers. The doctors compLied with a caLL to end the 

strike. 

These events have brought to Light severaL characteristics of the 

medicaL profession as far as the pubLic sector is concerned. The 

profession has reveaLed itseLf not as a 'monoLithic whoLe' but as a body 

with different sections with different and aLso simiLar interests. It 

is cLear that the top echeLons of the medicaL estabLishment because of 

their unique position of having the power to make decisions, do so 

mostLy in their favour. Being the cream of the eLites, their proximity 

to those who hoLd poLiticaL power is such that they can exercise enough 

infLuence to preserve their own interests. It has been the Ministry's 

poLicy not to invoLve the MedicaL HeaLth officers in the poLicy making 

processes. OnLy speciaLists and consuLtants are aLLowed to participate. 

At the Lower echeLons, the young doctors, newLy recruited, are under- 

standabLy impatient as they have to wait a Long time to enjoy the same 

priviLeges as their seniors. The generaLists in many ways have to bear 

the brunt of the va%Oaries of the job, as they are the ones who come 

face to face with patients. They are more often than not overworked, 

under-staffed and working in conditions, where the Lack of basic 

equipment and shortage of drugs simpLy do not aLLow them to discharge 

their tasks as they wouLd Like. Sometimes members of the pubLic vent 

the anger that is caused by waitinq Long hours or by inadequate care, 

directLy on to doctors and nurses. Therefore one can readiLy understand 

that on certain issues certain grades of doctors do not havea commona- 

Lity of interest. In some ways, then, it expLains the formation of 

different associations to defend what they have in common. The first 

outburst by the MHOA against the speciaLists can be seen in this Light, 

and one can recaLL that the speciaLists did not make any officiaL 

response, neither did the MHOA go beyond rhetoric. There was no action 

envisaged to 'redress' the situation. 

This term is used t- -_'escritje the non-specialist ir. the gcvcrn7lcrt hc7ýDlth 
L-C rvl Cc. 
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The dissidence shown by certain sections of the medicaL profession 

cannot be taken onLy as a domestic squabbLe without wider significance, 

nor can it be seen as tearing the profession apart. In the first 

instance these IquarreLs' with other sections of the profession are 

meant to have the effect of 're-distributing' scarce resources, because 

though the profession more often than not acts as a 'united' body, it 

nevertheLess does not aLways assure that the 'spoi Ls' are equaLLy 

distributed. There is constant struggLe within the profession over the 

aLLocation of resources, the creation of new posts and the promotion of 

its members. In fact in many ways, the disputes serve as a reguLatory 

mechanism against the excesses of some sections of it. Therefore, it is 

not without significance because in the Long run it determines where 

resources are spent, where and how many staff are posted in the 

different regions etc. What is significant aLso is the disenchantment 

of young doctors with the estabLished Leaders of the profession. The 

recent emergence of the MHOA as a force to be reckoned with must be seen 

in the Light of new deveLopments which shows that the profession is 

ready to fight for its interest just as any other occupationaL group. 

There is a trend towards miLitant action or as Maddison puts it, 

young doctors, interns and residents are increasingLy taking 

their disputes with their empLoyers into the arena of industriaL 

arbitration, as if they were carpenters: asking for and gaining "hour 

cLauses" in their "awards" - asking for and getting payments for 

"overtime" - without however., as far as can be seen, wanting to give up 

too much of the prestige and power which have been the standard rewards 

of an arduous, professionaL LifestyLe". (52) When doctors take indus- 

triaL action, the premises on which 'professionaLism' rests are no 

Longer tenabLe. One study, however, concLuded that "since advocacy of 

unionization was not found reLated to aa Lack of aLtruism with respect 
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CL to patient care and since unionization might be seen by some as 
J% 

means of 
achieving better patient care and more autonomy, the union movement does 

not appear to be as 'deprof essionaLi sing' as some have suggested., at 
Least at its inception. "(53) 

One can argue in the Mauritian case that it was not better patient 

care which was at issue. If we Look at the dispute between the 

speciaLists and the generaLists, we can see that it arises because the 

Latter are being treated clifferentLy from the former. There is no 

serious chaLLenge to the power of the medicaL men, nor is there a 

serious intention to change the heaLth structure in order that the 

heaLth needs of the peopLe couLd be better served. It is true that in 

putting across their dissatisfaction, sometimes the younger members of 

the profession make use of ideas that couLd in a sense be termed 

' radi ca L' If such tactics are resorted to, they are onLy meant to be 

used as a means towards an end. In no way has the MHOA speLLed out what 

it means by preventive medicine, Let aLone Vhaving a programm- of how 

it couLd be reaLised. Neither were they prepared to take any action 

against the setting up of a Cardiac Unit, beyond voicing their 

disapprovaL of it. One can safeLy say that in fact because the members 

of the profession work within the ImedicaLl framework, they are LikeLy 

to ask for more resources, more beds, more equipment. There is no way 

that some sections of it wouLd be ready to chaLLenge the power of 

doctors to make decisions aLone. It is preciseLy because of their 

medicaL and cLinicaL outLook that their demands wouLd bring LittLe 

changes except to their working conditions. The unions representing the 

paramedicaL workers aLso frame their demands in the same way. They want 

to be treated equaLLy. If schoLarships are given to doctors, the other 

workers want to share them; whether these schoLarships are what the 

heaLth sector needs is not questioned. The proposed recruitment of 45 
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doctors, pressed by the MHOA, wouLd in fact increase the imbaLance of 

resource aLLocation in the heaLth sector towards curative medicine and 

seriousLy inhibit the successfuL impLementation of any primary heaLth 

care strategy. 

We have seen so far that doctors in the pubLic sector are 

accorded a certain power and autonomy especiaLLy in poLicy formuLation 

and impLementation. They are aLso aided and abetted by the State in 

their unequaL reLationship with other heaLth workers. But the State 

remains the empLoyer and as such hoLds the trump cards. The doctors 

'rhetoric' reveaLs that far from being aLL powerfuL they had to 

Legitimate their demands in the eyes of the poLiticians and the pubLic. 

With hindsight one can see that the MHOA's demands regarding 'night 

aLLowance' and the recruitment of the 45 doctors on a fuLL-time basis 

were not granted. The poLiticaL nomination at the RenaL Unit was 

prevented but the Cardiac Unit was set up. SadLy though, the doctors 

have gone back to their former practice of giving very LittLe time to 

patients. 

This dispute and its prognosis shows that doctors are neither m%-r-- 

subservient agents of the state, nor aLL powerfuL. The different 

medicaL organisations and the confLicts between them reveaLs a 

fragmentation that beLies the image of the profession as a 'united 

bLoc' . But aLthough the State assumes a dominant position in deveLoping 

countries, one cannot underestimate the power of the medicaL men. After 

aLL, under certain circumstances even the government of Britain was 

brought down by a NationaL Union of Mineworkers. 

Doctors in the Private Sector 

Private medicaL practice had been in operation Long before the 

*The automatic e-, ploymert of all doctors who returned to frauritiLis after 1-neir 

trairing in many ways bought their allegiaree to the political party in power 
the government. and ýgvprj t-%.. diffuc-; e orposition to , 

"PI 
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pubLic sector started to cater for vagrants and the very poor under the 

Poor Law Acts of the nineteenth century. Later on, the doctors who 

worked for estate hospitaLs were aLso aLLowed private practice under 

certain conditions. At the beginning of this century, a government 

medicaL off icer was aLLowed private practice on the condition that "it 

did not interfere in any way with his officiaL duties". The PubLic 

HeaLth (amendment) Ordinance of 1906 stated that 

"The arrangements for the performance of the medicaL work of the 

Government.. are stipuLated in the Ordinances passed by the Executive 

Counci L, and power aLways rests with the Governor, in the Last anaLysis. 

Thus, who shaLL be aLLowed 'private practice', consuLting 'practice' or 

'estate practice', is reguLated by the CoLoniaL Government. " 

This tends to support Johnson's argument that the CoLoniaL government 

was the 'patron' who reguLated the medicaL profession. 

Apart from the fact that the coLoniaL government stipuLated what 

duties the MedicaL officers shouLd perform, there were other ways in 

which the 'autonomy' of the medicaL profession was Limited. For exampLe, 

there were restrictions on 'where' doctors shouLd reside. The PubLic 

HeaLth (Amendment) Ordinance of 1906 made it cLear that 

"Both the Government and Assistant MedicaL officers shaLL reside in 

their districts. The Government MedicaL Officer shaLL reside within 

such a distance of the District HospitaL.. or PrincipaL Dispensary, and 

the Assistant or Assistants within such a distance of the nearest 

dispensary under his or their charge, as shaLL be approved by the 

Director. " 

Not everyone couLd work as a doctor in Mauritius. As earLy as 

1817 the Law (Code Farquhar No. 225) decreed that onLy those medicaL 

degrees from Great Britain and IreLandO, France or other foreign 
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countries, were aLLowed to practice on the isLand. Later,, the MedicaL 

Practitioners Ordinance of 1927 restricted the right of practice to 

"every person who is the hoLder of: 

i) any degree or dipLoma the possession of which entitLes the hoLder 

to registration in the United Kingdom 

ii) the state degrees of Doctor in Medicine of any of the FacuLties 

of France. 

At the present time doctors trained in the Eastern bLock are aLso 

aLLowed to practice. 

The medicaL profession aLso did not have the autonomy to cLaim 

whatever fees they wanted. The French CoLoniaL Government under the 

"Code Decaen No. 219" (passed between 1803 and 1810) f ixed the fees that 

doctors couLd charge. For exampLe, the fee for 

verbaL consuLtation 

The first visit (by day) 

Each subsequent visit 

night visit 

was 10 Francs 

It 10 Francs 

if Francs 

of 10 Francs 

In many ways, therefore, the coLoniaL governments, both French and 

British reguLated the profession. 

It has not been possibLe to obtain the exact number of doctors in 

private practice as aLL attempts to obtain this information from the 

Ministry of HeaLth were unsuccessfuL. I was toLd that the Supreme Court 

hoLd these f igures.. but my ef f orts to secure thi s piece of inf ormat ion 

were to no avaiL. The MMM draft report puts the figure oý' 96 in 1980. 

Most private doctors work in the urban areas though recentLy surgeries 

have been opened in the ruraL viLLages. HoweverO, many of these are 

visited by the doctor on certain days and times of the week onLy. 

The State does not fix the fees that doctors can charge. There 
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seems to be a consensus among doctors on how much their services cost., 

as it was noticed that there were few variations on what patients paid. 

At the time of the fieLdwork, the non-speciaList couLd charge twenty 

five rupees for a first consuLtation and ten rupees for a subsequent 

visit, whiLe the speciaLists were charging on average more than doubLe 

that amount. Patients very often by-pass the generaList and seek the 

services of a speciaList directLy. 

one must point out that from the pubLic sector onLy speciaLists are 

aLLowed private practice under conditions , ý,,, r)Lained in Chapter 6. 

The generaLists were untiL recentLy automaticaLLy empLoyed on their 

return to Mauritius by the Ministry of HeaLth for a short period after 

which they couLd opt for private practice or stay in the pubLic sector. 

This aLLowed them the opportunity to acqwire experience and to buiLd a 

'reputation' for themseLves. When the government decided it couLd not 

empLoy aLL newLy quaLified doctors, it stopped the poLicy of automatic 

empLoyment. Therefore increasingLy doctors have to venture into the 

private sector as soon as they return to the isLand. 

How much a doctor earns in private practice is a matter of 

specuLation since in generaL the patient is given no receipt for the 

fees paid. Thus for Income Tax purposes.. the word of the doctor as to 

how many patients he saw, has to be reLied upon. There is no doubt that 

a few practitioners get away with paying as LittLe as possibLe in tax, 

if one is to assume that not aLL doctors are reLiabLe, especiaLLy if one 

has to go by the reputation of some doctors in the pubLic sector (16 of 

them) to whom, the PubLic Accounts Committee in 1979 discovered, there 

was an overpayment of Rs 22,000 in respect of the car maintenance 

aLLowance when they they did not possess cars at the time. The PubLic 

Accounts Committee commented further that 
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"a.. it is sad that information being provided by professionaLs who 

shouLd observe high technicaL standards, cannot be reLied upon. "(54) 

One is reminded of the words of Shaw when he wrote: 

"As to the honour and conscience of doctors., they have as much as 

any other cLass of men, no more and no Less. And what other men dare 

pretend to be imparl:; aL where they have a strong pecuniary interest on 

one side. "(55) 

ProfessionaL ethics are being fLouted so often especiaLLy by 

doctors in private practice that the Express (Mauritian Newspaper) 

pubLished a series of three articLes (the fi rst of which was tit Led "The 

Medi ca L Prof ess ion is Serious Ly IL L") Li st i ng i nf ri ngements -ý medi ca L 

ethics. (56) One of the practices frowned upon in the articLes is the 

use of 'touts' to channeL patients to the doctor's surgery. The touts 

'operate' at certain bus stops where they approach prospective patients 

from the ruraL areas, and direct them to certain doctors. WhiLe I did 

not come across any Laws prohibiting 'touting' by medicaL practitioners, 

I found that the LegaL Practitioners (Protection) Ordinance of 1938 

cLasses as an offence the act of finding cLients for any LegaL 

practitioners by any person who undertakes to do this for "any fee, 

reward or renumeration whether in cash or kind. " The Ordinance aLso 

prohibits LegaL practitioners f rom securing the services of 'touts' and 

sets out the discipLinary proceedings that may be taken against such 

persons. 

Many private doctors induLge in unethicaL advertising by means of 

Large name pLates and pamphLets. Often they cLaim to be speciaLists 

when they are not, and some cLaim to be experts in curing a number of 

iLLnesses. There is aLso the practice of indiscriminate issue of 

medicaL certificates and the prescribing of barbiturates to cLients who 
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demand them. The articLes aLso pointed out that some doctors with 

surgeries in ruraL areas were empLoying nurses to 'stand-in' for them 

whiLe they were working in other pLaces. 

Besides the 'unethicaL' exampLes highLighted in the 'Express 

ArticLes', one can aLso point to the frequent practices by speciaLists 

in the government services of directing hospitaL patients to private 

cLinics where they are promis-H quick and efficient services in return 

for a fee. For its partO, the MMM draft report f inds that the 

"fundamentaL source of aLL eviLs of private practice is the over- 

commerciaLisation brought about by the cLoseLy knit reLationship between 

doctors and the pharmaceuticaL trade, either directLy, or through the 

mediation of medicaL representatives and importers. (57) 

This aLmost anarchic situation in which the medicaL profession 

finds itseLf is not exactLy new but seems to have worsened over the 

years. In 1959, when Titmuss and AbeL-Smith conducted their f ieLdwork 

they "received evidence from doctors inside and outside the Government 

MedicaL Services and f rom a Large number of other persons in responsibLe 

positions compLaining of Lapses in conduct in aLL grades of personneL 

from doctors to hospitaL orderLies. "(58) They reported that it was "a 

matter of urgency that LegisLation shouLd be introduced to estabLish a 

GeneraL MedicaL CounciL" and that "this wouLd give the profession the 

opportunity it needs to put its own house in order. (59) Despite this 

advice and severaL caLLs by doctors and others who fear that the 

situation may Lapse into totaL anarchy, there is no sign of a GeneraL 

MedicaL CounciL at the moment, nor any pLans for it in the future. 

One can argue at this stage that doctors are experiencing 'depro- 

fessionaLisation' in that they no Longer adhere to medicaL ethics. On 

the other hand,, using Jefferyls(60) argument one can cLaim that the 
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IlLabeL of professionaLism is inappropriate" in the case of aLLopathic 

medicine in Mauritius. MeclicaL ethics and medicaL vaLues did not 

deveLop incligenousLy but were imported from the metropoLis. The present 

behaviour of doctors must be viewed within the context of Mauritian 

cuLture wherein corruption occupies a not too insignificant pLace. 

Corruption itseLf is part of the socio-economic condition. At present 

the prospect of fierce competition among a Larger number of doctors have 

tended to Lead to a form of individuaLism and free market mentaLity 

which beLies the aLtruistic image that a profession is supposed to have. 

Doctors in the private sector are not under coLLeague controL. but are 

to some extent under cLient controL in that they have to keep their 

customers happy by issuing meclicaL certificates or prescribing the type 

of drugs that some of their cLients request. There is no 'body' or 

lorganisation' at present which can effectiveLy inf Luence the way a 

private doctor practices. 

The State, on the other hand, does not act to Limit the 'excesses' 

of private practitioners. We have seen how over the years doctors have 

acquired more autonomy regarding where they reside or how much they 

charge for their services. The State has been reLuctant in the past to 

LegisLate in order to reguLate the profession because it sought to make 

their conditions of work attractive by aLLowing them freedom to 

practice. There was a need, then, to attract newLy quaLified doctors 

because there was a shortage of medicaL manpower. 

But there are other reasons why at present the State is Lax in 

bringing measures to reguLate the 'excesses' of doctors in the private 

sector. First, the State does not feeL any way threatened by their 

present practices. Perhaps if there is enough pressure from other 

sectors or from some doctors themseLves then some actions wouLd probabLy 
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be taken. SecondLy, doctors are part of the professionaL and 
bureaucratic bourgeoisie who can inf Luence state poLicies in their 

favour so Long as their interests do not conf Lict with those other 

sections of the ruLing cLass. The pubLic sector doctors, on the other 
hand were competing for more resources (by asking for 45 additionaL 

doctors to be empLoyed) and this was not in the interests of other 

sections of the bourgeoisie who wanted to curb pubLic expenditure. 

ThirdLy, private doctors fuLfiLL the important function of catering for 

the heaLth needs of those for whom the pubLic offer no satisfaction. 

In concLusion we can say that there is enough evidence to show that 

many doctors in Mauritius do not Live up to the vaLues of what a 

'profession' shouLd be according to the trait or functionaList theories. 

There is no coLLeague controL, and because of the Lack of a MedicaL 

SchooL, there is aLso no controL over recruitment. Therefore they 

cannot cLaim to derive their power from 'professionaLism'. Instead 

whatever power or autonomy they have, such as a free hand to pLan and 

impLement poLicies in the pubLic sector or the freedom from reguLative 

LegisLation in the private sector, is because they are part of the 

professionaL and bureaucratic bourgeoisie. 
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CHAPTER 9: SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL STRUCTURE 

The roots of most diseases in the deveLoping worLd are to be 

found in the condition of Living of the inhabitants. But aLthough 

the exact mechanism through which socio-economic factors affect the 

heaLth of a popuLation is uncLear, recent bi-variate and muLti-variate 

studies(') have been contributing towards unraveLLing the roLe of the 

different variabLes. Demographic as weLL as socio-anthropoLogicaL 

studies shouLd further compLement these efforts in order to provide 

a more compLete picture of the effects of socio-economic and poLiticaL 

f actors on the hea Lth or iLL hea Lth of the peopLe . 

InternationaL cross-sectionaL data from 56 countries recentLy 

showed income distribution as having a consistent significance on 

mortaLity reduction, with greater inequaLity being associated with 

higher mortaLity. 
(2) 

It was uncLear however if it is "income equaLity 

per se that is invoLved or the fact that such inequaLity is LikeLy to 

be associated with inequaLity in access to heaLth and sociaL services, 

in education and in a number of other aspects of society reLevant to 

mortaLity. , (3) 

Income inequaLity's inf Luence on mortaLity reveaLs itseLf more 

in cleveLoping countries where the unequaL distribution of resources 

resuLtsin the absoLute poverty of Large sections of the popuLation. 

SociaL and poLiticaL forces have an important part to pLay in either 

fostering or reducing this inequaLity, unLess one takes the view that 

poverty is reduced onLy through economic growth. Economic growth can 

onLy make more resources avaiLabLe but what is more important is how 

these resources are distributed. After aLL the economic growth of western 

countries has not eLiminated poverty in their midst. 
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DeveLoping countries are characterised by the scarcity of 

resources. Whi Le one shou Ld be aware of thi s, itis the nature of 

underdeveLopment itseLf that shouLd be questioned. Quite often under- 

cleveLopment is taken for granted and dependence on cash crops or 

western markets is taken as a historicaL fact and thus as a 'fait 

accompLi'. There is a need to Look at the socio-economic and poLiticaL 

forces, both internaL and externaL, which inf Luence the cleveLopment 

or unclercleveLopment of the country. 

FinaLLy it is aLso important to anaLyse how the scarce resources 

avai LabLe are aLLocated internaLLy, sector by sector, to determine 

whether the needs of the popuLation are met efficientLy. 

In thi s chapter, an attempt wi LL be made to ana Lyse the re Lati on- 

ship between the economy, poLitics and sociaL cLasses and to examine 

thei ri nf Luence on the ' deve Lopment' or ' underdeve Lopment' of the 

isLand and on the distribution of resources. 

1. The economic structure 

(a) 
_Economic 

deveLopment 

Sugar production, the manufacturing industries and tourism form 

the main components in the Mauritian economy. Sugar by far assumes 

the dominating position occupying 93.9% of aLL cuLtivated Land, whi Le 

tea pLantation occupies 4.5% and the rest, 1.6% is Left for food crops 

and tobacco. 
(4) At present sugar accounts for 70% of export earnings. 

This dependence on a singLe product is a coLoniaL heritage and 

despite the fact that severaL commissions have advised diversification, 

sugar has continued to occupy more Land in the Last two decades. The 

onLy obstacLe to its further expansion has been the smaLLness of the 
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isLand and the unsuitabiLity of the remaining Land avaiLabLe. The 

sugar cane pLant is weLL adapted to the Mauritian soi L and can better 

withstand the occasionaL cycLones which visit the isLand. But there 

are aLso poLiticaL and economic reasons for its dominance. The sugar 

industry has over the years taken deLiberate steps to bui Ld this 

dependence on a singLe crop. From the 1930's onwards massive and 

efficient support structures ranging from research and extension to 

credit and marketing faci Lities havebeen bui Lt up by the industry. (5) 

The prof its generated by sugar exports have been used to moderni se the 

mi LLs and to bring marginaL Lands under cane cuLtivation. Meade 

reported that the principaL function of the commerciaL banks was to 

provide finance for the sugar crop and to finance the import trade, 

whi Le that of the agricuLturaL bank was to provide government capitaL 

for the sugar industry. (6) There was aLso at the time (1959) a tendency 

for Mauritius to invest abroad. 

The Mauritius Sugar Industry Research Institute's (MSIRD main 

object is to increase the yieLd Of sugar in the fieLd and to improve 

manufacturing processes in order to improve sugar output. The MSIRI, 

financed by the sugar industry, is aLso entrusted to carry out research 

into the production of other food crops, but considering its aLLegiance 

to sugar, it is no surprise that LittLe is known about other crops. 

The primacy of sugar is aLso assured by a guaranteed market and 

a fixed price owing to such agreements as the LOME Convention and 

before this to the CommonweaLth Sugar Agreements, which came into 

operation after the Second WorLd War. 

On the other hand, diversification to other foodcrops has faiLed 

because of the reticence of pLanters to grow other crops, the poor 

marketing and storage faciLities and the Lack of research. This was 
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more true at the time when Meade reported but since then the storage 

and marketing of foodcrops have improved. Diversification to other 

crops was aLso hindered by the fact that the 'merchant pLantocracy' 

aLso controLLed the import market. WhiLe the dependence on imported 

food was maintained, the import trade couLd continue to f Lourish. 

The absence of objective research on the viabiLity of growing 

other crops makes it impossibLe to devise an efficient agricuLturaL 

poLicy that can reduce dependence on imported food. During the Second 

WorLd War compuLsory pLanting of foodcrops by estates and Large pLanters 

was introduced but resuLts feLL far short of the targets set partLy 

because compuLsion does not induce human beings to give of their best 

in skiLL and drive. (7) It was aLso observed that the best fertiLe 

Land was not given over to the growing of foodcrops. (8) 

The sugar estates aLso engage in foodcrop production using a 

restricted acreage and in cane interLines. But this production 

fLuctuates according to the price of sugar on the worLd market. 

The same thing has been happening in other countries in Africa. 

European settLers, "in conjunction with the coLoniaL administration 

clepLoyed poLicies, of Land aLienation, discriminatory orientation of 

government research, credit and extension services, manipuLations of 

prices and markets and outright bans on African farming of certain crops, 

to deveLop and maintain the profitabiLity of European farms. "(9) In 

Reunion, the sister isLand of Mauritius, "the reLiance on sugar 

smothered other forms of deveLopment. " (10) 

The dominance of sugar and the resuLting negLect of other sectors 

of the economy is therefore no accident of history. No effective 

business cLass emerged and the LocaL finance avaiLabLe was not used for 
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the purpose of buiLding a manufacturing and inclustriaL base in Mauritius. 

Therefore onLy a few smaLL scaLe industries were started and the manu- 

facturing sector never grew to the extent that it couLd provide jobs 

for the increasing Labour force. The few LocaL enterprises manufact- 

uring products such as soap, razor bLacles, toothpaste, shoes etc for 

the internaL market onLy generated a handfuL of jobs (see TabLe 54 ) (11) 

TabLe 54 

EmpLoyment in the Manufacturing Sector in 1971,1977 and 1979 

(Large estabLishments)* 

1971 1977 1979 

(a) r. IEPZ 644 18,169 20f4OO 

Ma Le 214 3,, 808 4., 000 

FemaLe 430 14f 361 16f320 

(b) LocaL enterprises 9f227 15,, 072 13., 600 

Hopes were raised high when the Flauritius Export Processing 

Zone (f, -IEPZ) was created with the intention of inviting foreign capitaL 

to make use of the abundance of Labour in Mauritius, and at the same 

time provide Mauritius with much needed foreign exchange. A package 

of concessions and incentives were offered to foreign inv, --stors by 

the Mauritian government and the number of factorifes which were set 

up in the zone grew rapidLy making up a totaL of 90 in 1979. 

OUt Of the totaL of 85 in 1975,45 were garment factories and 

the majority of the workers empLoyed were femaLes (TabLe 54 ) (we 

shaLL discuss further the empLoyment in rIEPZ Later on). 

From 1970 to 1980 the MEPZ has been successfuL in bringing 

Large estabLishments are defined as enterprises empLoying 10 or more 
persons 
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a substantiaL amount of foreign exchange to Mauritius, because of tax 

concessions and other incentives. The reaL benefit to the country is 

the creation of jobs and the procurements of foreign exchange. The 

government has gone some way towards creating the infrastructure 

necessary for the operation of the zone. However., the MEPZ has certain 
disadvantages compared to simi Lar enterprises in other deveLoping 

countries. GeographicaLLy Mauritius is outside the main trade routes. 

The Lack of raw materiaLs means that these have to be imported from 

other countries. Plauritian Labour in the 111EPZ is cheap but it is stiLL 

above the rates of pay in the South East Asian countries, because in 

Mauritius the generaL LeveL of money prices is set by the outside worLd 

economy as most of the basic goods are imported. The new protectionist 

poLicies of the EEC and the USA are causing probLems for the export of 

finished products. The proposed estabLishment of simiLar export pro- 

cessing zones in Kenya and Sri Lanka wouLd no doubt increase the 

competition for foreign capitaL. The initiaL success of MEPZ is 

threatened by these uncertainties. RecentLy severaL MEPZ estabLishments 

have cLosed. 

Tourism as an 'industry' has grown beyond expectations in the 

Last ten years. Gross earnings have more than trebLed during the 

period 1970-74. (12) Since part of the money invested in the industry 

comes from within Mauritius not aLL the profits go abroad. Besides 

the creation of jobs in hoteLs and in the service sector, the foreign 

exchange provided is usefuL for baLance of payment purposes. With the 

increasing cost of air fares on routes between the isLand and Europe 

the number of tourists has been dwinclLing recentLy. South Africans 

are by far the most frequent visitors to the isLand. There is aLso 

the possibiLity that tourism has reached its optimum cleveLopment. 
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EmpLoyment/UnempLoyment 

The sugar industry, the pubLic service, the manufacturing 

industries and tourism are the main sectors of empLoyment. 

In September 1979 empLoyment in sugar estates stood at 45,683 

or 77% of totaL empLoyment in agricuLture of 59,,, 735. (13) With the 

introduction of mechanisation in some parts of the industry and the 

rationaLisation of production processes Less peopLe have been empLoyed 

than before. "The agricuLturaL sector is not e%A 'pected to contribute 

substantiaLLy to empLoyment creation. , (14) 

The pubLic service which most schooL Leavers hope to join has 

aLready bui Lt up a massive bureaucracy and is unLikeLy to be a provider 

of new jobs in the future. SimiLarLy with the probLems hindering its 

further expansion, tourism is unLikeLy to produce mass empLoyment. 

OnLy the manufacturing industries, in particuLar the MEPZ, are 

expected to come to the rescue of the Mauritian Labour force. Much of 

this expectation has been fuLfiLLed in terms of the number of jobs 

created . But whereas the government expected the MEPZ to generate 

jobs for young maLes, the opposite has happened. Due to the predominance 

of the texti Le and garments sector in the MEPZ, 80% of the tota L 

empLoyment in the zone went to femaLe workers. The government hopes 

to encourage maLe empLoyment but there is LittLe that can be done since 

the foreign investors are more LikeLy to be attracted to this dociLe 

and pLiant haLf of the Labour force whose rates of pay are Lower than 

those of maLe workers. 

Apart from perpetuation of sex inequaLity in wages in the MEPZ 

the generaL LeveL of wages in this sector is considerabLy Lower than 

in the mainstream economy. Perhaps a Low paid job is better than none. 
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Again the working conditions in some of the factories are poor and 

adverseLy affect the heaLth of the workers. The cLosure of an eLectronic 

assembLy f actory 'Li troni xl in 1981 iL Lust rates the predi cament of the 

Mauritian peopLe. Over 1000 workers Lost their jobs without any 

compensation after working for eight years with the company. The 

'Litronixl case demonstrates in the words of some of its engineers(15) 

"the vuLnerabi Lity of Mauritian empLoyees having to face unempLoyment after 

severaL years of hard work with foreign investors. " According to them, 

"Litronix is a speciaL case which shouLd go down into the history of our 

industriaLisation poLicy as to how Mauritian Labour couLd be so easi Ly 

expLoited without any humanitarian rewards by a bunch of foreign 

nvestors. 11 (16) The faiLure of 'Litronix' was bLamed on inabiLity to 

compete efficientLy with other manufacturers of the same products, 

especiaLLy the Japanese. (17) In this case, it was not the Labour force but 

the more advanced technoLogy of other firms which proved the deciding 

factor in the cLosure of 'Litronix' which up to then had been one of the 

most successfuL firms in the MEPZ. 

UnempLoyment reached a high of 39,000 in 1972 and was brought down to 

23,000 in 1979 (f rom 15 percent to 7 percent of the tota L Labour force) . 

Since 1979 the number of unempLoyed has been steadi Ly rising and in June 

1980 it reached 30,000. (18) 

was 53,048. (19) 

(C) Wages 

In 1981 the number of registered unempLoyed 

FoLLowing the recommendations of Meade in 1960 regarding wage 

restraint and partLy because of the Low economic growth between 1964-72, 

wages were kept Low untiL 1974. Between 1972 and 1974 the average monthLy 

saLaries of daiLy and monthLy paid workers in Large estabLishments 

decreased by about eLeven percent after inf Lation was taken into account. 
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They were increased by about 27 percent between 1974 and 1976 and 
increased by a further 15 percent from 1976 to 1978. (20) 

This increase in wages and saLaries was made possibLe, it was 

expLained, by the 'boom' years (the unprecedented sugar crop of 1978 

(718,000 tons) and the good crop of 1974 (698,000 tons) combined with the 
(21) prevaiLing high worLd price of sugar . 

The government expLained the wage increases as measures designed to 

improve income distribution. In fact it was estimated that the wages of 

the dai Ly paid workers were increased nearLy two times faster than those 

of workers paid on a monthLy basis. (22) But taking into account that the 

Low paid workers spend most of their income on basic necessities., 

infLation wouLd have hit them hard. The rise in the cost of petrol from 
1974 onwards also increased the price of imported commodities. 

One must aLso see these wages increases in the Light of the poLiticaL 

disturbance which characterised the isLand for most of the seventies. 

With the emergence of the Mouvement Mi Litant Mauricien (MMM) in 1969 and 

the generaL strike which f oLLowed in 1971 , workers became more mi Litant 

whiLe the popuLarity of the Mauritius Labour Party (MLP) (the party in 

government) clecLined rapiclLy. Emergency Laws were passed and eLections 

were postponed untiL 1976. Pressure put on the government and its desire 

to stay in power aLso account for the rises in wages. These economic 

gains for the workers were qui ckLy off set by rising inf Lation and the 

clevaLuation of the rupee by 30% in 1979. In the same year the price of 

rice and fLour aLmost doubLed. (23) Since then the purchasing power of 

wage and saLary earners has faLLen. (24) 
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TabLe 55 represents the percentages of househoLds receiving 
different rangesýof incomes in 1979. The WorLd Bank estimated that 12% of 
the popuLation of Mauritius were Living in absoLute poverty in 1979. 

According to the WorLd Bank, 'to Live in absoLute poverty means earning 
beLow a LeveL of income which aLLows members of the househoLd to satisfy 

their nutritionaL needs and to pay for other basic needs such as housing, 

education and transport. (25) In 1979, Rs750 per month wouLd not have met 

these requirements. During my fieLdwork, using 1979 prices, I estimated 

that for a famiLy with three chiLdren, food aLone wouLd have cost a 

minimum of Rs600 per month whiLe the cheapest Lodgings wouLd have cLaimed 

not Less than Rs200 per month. It became cLear that those earning beLow 

Rs750 (39.2%) were Living in absoLute poverty. Another 20.2% earning up 

to RslOOO per month wouLd have been Living in reLative poverty, with 

househoLds with three chi Ldren struggLing more than those with fewer. 

cLoser Look at TabLe 55 shows that: 

The top 17.8% of househoLds earned 52.2% of totaL income 
The bottom 53.1% of $1 21.5% to to 

and The Top 8.7% It 11 to 37.7% of it 
The bottom 11.7% " of it 1.9% of ff 

The 1980 WorLd Bank Report(26) aLso estimated that the top 5% of 

househoLds earned 31% of totaL income in 1979 against 28% twenty years 

A 

ago, thereby increasing further the inequaLity in income distribution in 

Mauritius. 

The unempLoyed, on the other hand, remain without income and fami Ly 

support. A seLective scheme of unempLoyment benefit is sti LL being worked 

out and at the same time itis proposed to stop granti ng Fami Ly AL Lowance, 

which for many years has been an additionaL source of income for famiLies 

wi th three chi Ldren or more. WhiLe oLd age pensions have been avaiLabLe 

for over two decades., a NationaL Pension Scheme has recentLy been 

introduced (in 1976). 
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2. ReLations with the West 

Mauritius was aLready dependent on the worLd market and especiaLLy 

upon the price offered by the EEC for sugar exports. However the setting 

up of the MEPZ has increased the reLiance of the country on foreign 

investment and western markets for the finished products. This aLmost 

absoLute dependence of the country on economic ties with the West Leaves 

Mauritius highLy vuLnerabLe to both overt and covert forces of economic 

coercion. The new protectionist measures of the EEC and the US repLace 

the tariff and quota barriers to trade impLemented uniLateraLLy in the 

past with VoLuntary Export Restraints (VER's) and OrderLy Marketing 

Agreements (OMA' s) which operate on a bi LateraL and therefore seLective 

basis. These aLLow bargaining but at the same time put the exporting 

country at the mercy of the importing one. The resuLt is that trade has 

become an urgent probLem of poLitics and power, pitting the weak directLy 

against the strong. 
(27) According to the United Nations Conference on 

Trade and DeveLopment (UNCTAD) "the proLiferation of the "restrictionist 

regimes" is a 'grave' threat to the trade and deveLopment of deveLoping 

countries and wouLd undermine their reLiance on internationaL trade as an 

engine for growth, "(28) 

In 1981 the US imposed a quota on imports of one of the MEPZ's most 

dynamic exports: knitwear, and thereby made a negative impact on the 

economy. At the same time the WorLd Bank beLieves that "the success of the 

growth of manufactured export depends on Mauritius's abiLity to renego- 

tiate its knitwear quota with the United States. "(29) Bearing in mind the 

US interest in Diego Garcia* , it is unLikeLy that pressure to Leave 

* An American miLitary base in the Indian Ocean, which was part of 
Mauritius but was reLeasedto Britain as part of the deaL regarding 
granting of independence. The Americans thereafter estabLished a miLitary 
base there with the consent of Britain. 
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Diego Garcia to the Americans wouLd not form part of any negotiation on 

export quotas. The Americans' interest in Mauritian poLitics can be 

gauged by meetings which the representative of the US in East Af rica had 

with aLL the poLiticaL parties in Mauritius prior to the 1981 

eLections. 
(30) The British Under-Secretary of State had simiLar taLks. 

At the time when Britain was facing severe cuts in pubLic expenditure, 

the Conservative Government gave Mauritius il mi Mon in f inanciaL aid. 

This foLLowed a meeting between the then Prime Minister., Sir Seewoosagar 

RamgooLam and Lord Carrington at which these three issues were discussed: 

The Ame ri can mi Li ta ry base inDi ego Ga rc i a, the si tuat i on in the Indi an 

Ocean and sugar. 
(31) 

France's interest in the isLand is historicaL. It occupied Mauritius 

before Britain took over in 1810. With Reunion isLand, a 'departement' of 

France, onLy a few hundred mi Les away, France has an interest in seeing 

that a 'friendLy' government is in pLace in Mauritius. France' si nf Luence 

in heLping Mauritius to get a good deaL with its sugar exports to the EEC 

has made the isLand more receptive to French infLuence. Despite 158 years 

of British ruLe, French cuLture is very much aLive in Mauritius. This is 

because France, unLike the other western powers, beLieves in the power of 

cuLturaL imperiaLism. Houbert (32) describes in detaiL how this has been 

carried out since Mauritius became independent: 

"A fuLL embassy, with a Large cuLturaL section., began to send 

advisers of aLL descriptions to the remotest viLLages. Radio and 

teLevision programmes f rom Paris are now reLayed to Mauritius by sateLLite. 

A speciaLLy powerfuL station on Reunion beams programmes to the 'sister 

isLands'. The number of schoLarships to France and Reunion has increased 

considerabLy. France provides heLp to schooLs and the University. French 
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artists, pLays, fiLms, subsidised by the government in Reunion, take in 

Mauritius on their tours. " 

Mauritius aLso depends on South Af rica for its tea exports, on South 

Af ri can investment f or i ts touri st trade and on South Af ri can touri sts 
themseLves. 

Though Mauritius's Links with the USSR are weak at the moment, the 

Soviets maintain a keen interest especiaLLy because of the isLand's 

geographicaL position in reLation to South Af rica, Diego Garcia and the 

main oi L trade routes. 

A further dimension of the country's dependence on foreign sources is 

reveaLed by the extent to which the InternationaL Monetary Fund (IMF) and 

the WorLd Bank make Loans to the government. Up to now these two institu- 

tions have provided Mauritius with some Rs4550 mi Mon in Loans of which a 

very high proportion is stiLL due. (33) The amount due represents about 

50% of both i nte rna L and exte rna L pub Lic debt. (34) In return they make 

'prescriptions' to the government regarding the running of the economy. 

The IMF asked for and obtained the devaLuation of the rupee in 1979 and an 

increase in the retaiL price of rice and fLour in 1980. The WorLd Bank 

has strongLy advised a significant reduction in pubLic expenditure, the 

re-introduction of private schooLing and the introduction of medicaL fees. 

They advised the government to resist the pressure for wage increases and 

to discourage the construction of dweLLings, amongst other measures. 
(35) 

This brief sketch of the economy shows that Mauritius is weLL 

cleveLoped in the f ieLd of sugar production and under-deveLoped industriaLLy. 

Despite the MEPZ's success in bringing jobs and foreign exchange to 

Mauritius, it remains outside the mainstream economy in that there is 

LittLe,, if any., transfer of technoLogy. Apart from the formation of a few 
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cadres mainLy for supervisory functions, the buLk of the Labour force is 

engaged in monotonous assembLy or machining jobs. The factories which are 

set up in the zone can cLose operations at any time and move to other 

zones around the worLd. The economy has so far faiLed to provide enough 

jobs to face rising unempLoyment. 

In view of the penaLties attached to dependence on western deveLoped 

countries, one may ask why Mauritius does not try to break f rom the 

western hoLd. According to Smitil the dependence of the South on the 

North cannot be expLained by the North's interest aLone but by the fact 

that the "LocaL poLiticaL eLites in these areas have aLmost invariabLy 

structured their domestic ruLe on a coaLition of internaL interests 

favourabLe to the internationaL connection. " (36) Let us now turn to the 

different cLasses in Mauritian society and see how their interests have 

heLped to fashion the economy to its present shape. 

SociaL CLasses 

(a) The Sugar OLigarchy 

The descendants of the French settLers, numbering about 17,000 in 

1977 (2% of the popuLation) constitute the 'haute or historic bourgeo- 

isie' or what has been termed the 'merchant pLutocracy'. In the coLoniaL 

days they derived their economic power through the ownership of Land and 

the sugar estates and by controLLing the commerciaL banks and the import 

and export trade. PoLiticaLLy too, they were strong as they were the onLy 

peopLe who were eLigibLe to vote. As Late as 1947, there were onLy 8,000 

eLectors in a totaL popuLation of 450,000- (37) By controLLing the 

LegisLature they were abLe to inf Luence the British administration of the 

coLony. 

The pattern of Land hoLding is highLy skewed in Mauritius. "on the 

basis of sugar cane acreage harvested in 1978, there are, on the one hand, 
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some 32,000 pLanters owning Less than 4 hectares each who harvested 21,949 

hectares. The 21 sugar estates, on the other hand, harvested 44,827 

hectares. (38) 

Apart from owning the Land in the sugar estates and the miLLs 

to process the cane, the sugar oLigarchy aLso owns other property 
incLuding some of the best Land by the sea. In the Last few years with 

sugar reaching its optimum deveLopment and the avai Labi Li ty of cheap 
Labour in the MEPZ, this cLass began to invest in these industries and in 

tourism. Thus their controL over the economy has been perpetuated. 

independence couLd not bring about a restructuring of the coLoniaL 

economy. 

The Yetitýbourgeoisie I 

Seegobin and CoLLen(39) separate this group into three sections: 

Even 

the bureaucratic and professionaL, the commerciaL and the agricuLturaL 

bourgeoisie. 

The bureaucratic and professionaL bourgeoisie: These incLude civiL 

servants, teachers, doctors, Lawyers etc. From the aboLition of sLavery 

up to about the middLe of the twentieth century this group consisted 

mainLy of the whiter section of the CreoLe community. Since independence 

with the emigration of some of this group to AustraLia and Europe, this 
e 

section of the petit bourgeoisie has been joined by peopLe from the other 

ethnic groups especiaLLy the Indo-Mauritians. 

The CommerciaL petiý bourgeoisie: A few Indo-Mauritian traders and 

merchants came to Mauritius at the same time as indentured Labourers in 

the nineteenth century. They constituted the trader cLass and with time 

they have been joined by a Large group of chinese who mostLy started as 

sma LLt rade rs and reta i Le rs. Some of the members of this group have 

evoLved f rom bei ng the importers of petty commodi ti es to runni ng sma LL 
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business and industriaL enterprises. They are of the entrepreneur type 

and in theory they are a potentiaL business cLass who Lack the capitaL of 
the haute bourgeoisie. 

(C) The agricuLturaL bourgeoisie 

This consists mostLy of Indo-Mauritians who engage in cash cropping 

(mainLy sugar) on their own Land. At the turn of the century when sugar 

was not fetching a good price in Britain, the big Landowners soLd some of 

their Less economicaL Land in smaLL pLots to those Indians who couLd 

afford it. By origin most of the buyers were 'Sirdars' or gang foremen on 

the estates who earned higher wages and were abLe to save and invest in 

Land and hauLage carts. (40) 

These categories overLap to some extent and no doubt Seegobin and 

CoLLen were aware of this as they wrote about the petit bourgeoisie having 

three 'more or Less' separate sections. (41) 

The bureaucratic cLass aLso referred to as the State bourgeoisie was 

at the service of the ruLing cLass when the Latter had both economic and 

poLiticaL power. As Tinker pointed out "for one hundred years the Franco 

magistrates and poLice had assumed that their soLe duty was to support the 

pLantocracy by means of ruthLess repression and punishment. lo(42) 

The present State and professionaL bourgeoisie has Links with the 

agricuLturaL petit bourgeoisie and the former uses machinery of the state 

to heLp the Latter in achieving some of its aims. The agricuLturaL 

section has a history of conf Lict with the haute bourgeoisie mainLy 

because of their dependence on the sugar estates to process their sugar 

canes. The main issues of contention have been the weighing of the 

pLanters' cane and its sucrose content. Seegobin and CoLLen List beLow 

some of the measures taken by the state bourgeoisie which have benefitted 

the petitebourgeoisie as a whoLe: 
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"It has introduced the 'sugar Levy' with a differentiaL which works 

against the historic bourgeoisie. Tax concessions have been introduced 

for the smaLL pLanter. FertiLizer has been subsidized. Inter-Line 

pLanting on the big estates has been arranged by the State for its 

poLiticaL agents. The co-operative movement has been encouraged, so as to 

finance smaLL pLanters. DeveLopment Certificates with aLL the incumbent 

economic and financiaL advantages, have been granted to members of this 

cLass. "(43) 

This does not mean that the newLy aquired poLiticaL power by the petitc 

bourgeoisie is enough to wrest power from the haute bourgeoisie. As 

Seegobin and CoLLen point out further: 

in Mauritius the bourgeoisie is so highLy deveLoped that the 

State, in its totaLity, cannot do otherwise that ref Lect the interests of 

this dominant cLass. This means that any poLiticaL party which comes to 

power through ParLiament, Lands itseLf with a set of institutions which 

are far f rom usefuL in attacking the bourgeoisie. "(44) 

The proLetariat 

The proLetarian cLass can aLso be divided into an agricuLturaL and a 

non-agricuLturaL section. (45) 

AgricuLturaL proLetariat: These are mainLy wage Labourers who work on the 

sugar estates. They are based in ruraL areas and are with few exceptions, 

Inclo-Mauritians. In the past they used to suppLement their income by 

Looking after a cow or a goat and by growing vegetabLes, though 

increasingLy in recent years these activities have become Less common. 

"The individuaList ideoLogy has become very strong in the ruraL 

proLetariat and has tended to make the agricuLturaL Labourers identify 

with the agricuLturaL petit bourgeois. 11(46) 
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With the stagnation of empLoyment on the sugar estates, this cLass 

can reLy no more on their traditionaL source of jobs. They put their hope 

on the education of their chi Ldren with a view to securing jobs in the 

pubLic service. But as very few additionaL jobs are created in this 

sector the competition is intense and sometimes poLiticaL patronage is the 

deciding factor. 

Despite their individuaList ideoLOgy they have in the past acted 

coLLectiveLy as in 1937,1938 and 1943 in their demand for more pay and 

better working conditions. Led by Trade Unionists and members of the MLP., 

they have succeeded in making smaLL gains at certain periods in their 

struggLe such as wage increases and in some cases improved housing through 

such schemes as the Sugar Industry Labour WeLf are Fund (SILWF) . However,, 

their LeveL of wages remains Low and with the prospect of high 

unempLoyment.. the future of this cLass remains bLeak. The frustration 

with their Living conditions was expressed by the removaL of their support 

to the MLP at the eLections of 1981. 

The non-agricuLturaL proLetariat: At the time of emancipation the 

ex-sLaves who refused to work on the pLantations Left the estates to Live 

on their own. By and Large they became fishermen and craftsmen and Later 

factory workers and dockers. Though originaLLy this section of the 

proLetariat were mainLy CreoLes, they have been joined over the years by 

an increasing number of Inclo-Mauritians, mainLy MusLims, who have come to 

the urban areas in quest of jobs. Members of this cLass seLL their Labour 

in return for a wage and when "their pay is not enough to Live on they 

combine with their feLLow-workers to struggLe for a wage increase.,, (47) 

Since the CreoLe community forms the majority of this cLass, we shaLL 

Look briefLy at their pLight. Besides not being compensated at the time 

of emancipation though their masters were, they have been compLeteLy 
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negLected throughout Mauritian history. As Tinker rightLy puts it "the 

Af ro-CreoLe is indeed the forgotten man of Mauritius, remembered onLy 

when his vote is wanted at eLection time. "(48) Finding LittLe in common 

wi th the Af ri can and aspi ri ng to become Li ke the whi te CreoLes, they have 

not "been integrated into the higher LeveLs of the nationaL sociaL 

structure (Land ownership, management, the higher middLe cLass, tertiary 

empLoyment, O, etc. ). (49) Though peopLe point to the cuLturaL differences 

between the CreoLe and the other ethnic groups, one cannot faiL to note 

that the economic situation for CreoLes got progressiveLy worse as it got 

marginaLLy better for the Indo-Mauritians. 

At the time of overt discrimination against Indo-Mauritians, some 

CreoLes through the paternaLism of the bourgeoisie, couLd get ski LLed and 

unskiLLed work on the sugar estates and sometimes their educated members 

couLd f ind jobs in the Lower echeLons of the pubLic service and private 

enterprises, mainLy as porters and messengers. At present their crafts 

are in decLine. They find Less cLients for their traditionaL jobs as 

shoemakers, taiLors, carpenters, buiLders etc. Very few peopLe repair oLd 

shoes; cLothes are made in buLk in factories; big firms undertake the 

buiLding of houses and premises and aLso make furniture with modern tooLs. 

Though sometimes they can find jobs in these same factories and firms, by 

and Large the structure of their occupation has changed drasticaLLy 

Leaving them with onLy their Labour to seLL and putting them at the mercy 

of empLoyers. 

one of the biggest bLows to the non-agricuLturaL proLetariat was the 

virtuaL end of dockers' jobs. TraditionaLLy the Afro-CreoLe group was 

engaged as dockers or stevedores. With the setting up of the buLk sugar 

terminaL in 1980, and the 'containerisation' of goods, the docker 

effectiveLy became redundant. Two thousand dockers Lost their jobs in that 

year. 
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Fishing, another traclitionaL source of work for the CreoLe, is in 

decLine. The number of persons engaged in professionaL fishing has 

decreased in some areas by as much as 40% according to the GeneraL 

Secretary of the Association of ProfessionaL Fishermen in Mauritius in 

1981. (50) 

They are a deprived proLetariat, Living mostLy in the ghettoes of the 

CentraL Housing Authority, and the future hoLds LittLe prospect for them. 

Given that they are in a majority, one may ask why the two sections of the 

proLetariat do not act in concert and change the course of events in their 

favour. The answer Lies in the poLitics of sociaL cLasses to which we 

shaLL turn next. 

The PoLiticaL Situation 

We shaLL fi rst brief Ly describe the main poLiticaL parties and the 

interests of the cLass or cLasses that they represent. 

(a) The Parti Mauricien SociaL Democrate (PMSD) 

Before it assumed its present name., the party which was previousLy 

caLLed the 'RaLLiement Mauricien'. represented the interests of the sugar 

oLigarchy and opposed universaL suffrage, and Later, the independence of 

the isLand. When universaL suffrage was finaLLy achieved in 1967, some 

minor changes were made to the party's power base. The adoption of a new 

name (PMSD) accompanied changes in the structure of the Party which 

aLLowed more middLe cLass whiter CreoLes (and Later members of other 

ethnic groups) to hoLd prominent posts. The effect was that the poor 

CreoLes couLd identify more readiLy with whiter CreoLes than with the 

Whites themseLves. 
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The PMSD Led an effective, if unsuccessfuL, campaign against 

independence for 'integration' with Britain. The Party appeaLed to the 

CreoLe community to unite against what was seen as the threat of Hindu 

'domination' after independence. The PMSD effectiveLy deviated attention 

f rom the oppressive power of the haute bourgeoisie from whom working cLass 

CreoLes were becoming progressiveLy aLienated, as indicated by their 

support for the MLP and its CreoLe Leaders between the Late forties and 

earLy sixties. 

After independence., the PMSD formed an aLLiance with the MLP untiL 

it broke away shortLy afterwards. Since then the Party has been in 

decLine. A dissident group Left and formed the Union Democratique 

Mauricienne (UDM), but they have even Less suport than the PMSD. 

(b) The Mauritius Labour Party (MLP) 

Founded in the thirties, it was Led by members of the petite 

bourgeoisie from the CreoLe and Indo-Mauritian community. For a whiLe it 

seemed to unite both sections of the working cLass. Thus one section of 

the petitebourgeoisie f rustrated in its deveLopment by the haute 

bourgeoisie found common cause with workers who aLso feLt the oppression 

of the Latter. The aLLiance of the two cLasses was so effective that the 

MLP won the eLections of 1948,1953,1959 and 1963. 

The Party which had given much hope to the working cLasses by its 

promises of sociaLism and Land reforms was itseLf graduaLLy assuming a 

more petit bourgeois stance. As its earLy prominent CreoLe Leaders either 

died or Left through sickness, the Party become Hindu-dominated with the 

resuLt that CreoLe support was withdrawn compLeteLy at the eLection of 

1967. Many CreoLes were attracted to the communaList-campaigns of the 

PMSD in the same eLection campaign. 
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The petit bourgeois domination of the MLP became obvious after 

independence when having assumed poLiticaL power and feLt the awesome 

economic power of the haute bourgeoisie, the Party reaLised that in order 

to stay in power it had to respond to the most powerfuL interests., even at 

the expense of the majority of its supporters, rivetted to it by the cement 

of a communaList sentiment. 

Thus a section of the petitebourgeoisie who was bLocked in its 

expansion by the haute bourgeoisie was rewarded with whatever State power 

can confer in return for Leaving economic power in the hands of the 

Latter. 

Not aLL petit bourgeois benefit from State power. Thereý. vý-- just not 

enough rewards and priviLeges to go round. Some wait outside the Party 

or join other parties, whi Le others struggLe within the Party itseLf. 

IncreasingLy some sections of the petite bourgeoisie feeL ' reLativeLy 

deprived'. (51) 

The MLP suf f ered a humi Li ati ng def eat in the 1981 e Lecti ons. The 

Loss of popuLarity of the MLP can partLy be expLained by the fact that it 

remained a static party and that it faiLed to take into account the wishes 

and aspirations of its newer members. And when the oLd guard faced the 

new entrants., the resuLt was the expuLsion of three young MPs who then 

founded 'the Parti SociaList Mauricien' (PSM). 

(C) The Movement MiLitant Mauricien (MMM) 

Started by a group of students in 1969, the MMM emerged from an 

organisation which set out to make its views known on imperiaLism and the 

Mauritian economy into a dominant poLiticaL party which in aLLiance with 

the PSM won aLL the seats in the generaL eLections of 1981. 
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The 'progressive' members of the petitebourgeoisie who founded the 

party began by organising the working cLasses through trade unions. There 

was aLways the possibiLity that once working cLass support was won the 

party wouLd act more in the interest of the petite bourgeoisie. In fact 

the party was graduaLLy taken over by the more reactionary section of the 

petit bourgeoisie in about the same way as happened to the MLP. 

With hindsight one can show the four stages in which the MMM moved 

away from a progressive petit bourgeois party. 

First stage: After the imprisonment of the MMM Leaders in 1972, petit 

bourgeois inteLLectuaLs who were frustrated with the other parties came to 

the rescue of the MMM. They had been waiting in the wings and foLLowing 

the events since the party emerged and saw the tide moving in its favour. 

But the 'embourgeoisement' was not too apparent then except to some 

members who Left the MMM. 

Second stage: Facing the generaL eLections of 1976 the MMM needed enough 

'credibLe' candidates who wouLd refLect both 'inteLLectuaL stature' and 

'communaL affinity with the eLectors', and therefore opened the door once 

more to more petit bourgeois, some of whom had been members of the other 

parties. 

Third stage: After winning more seats than any other party at the eLection 

of 1976., the MMM found itseLf in opposition because of an aLLiance of the 

PMSD and the MLP. However its popuLarity increased and prominent civiL 

servants (some of whom resigned their posts) and members of other 

professions joined the MMM. 

Fourth stage: Now controLLed from within by the petit bourgeoisie, the 

party found in aLLying itseLf with the PSM, that it was restrained from 
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without by the very section of the petitebourgeoisie which had formerLy 
been ousted by the MLP. 

FinaLLy after the MMM and the PSM won the generaL eLections of 1981, 

over haLf of the MMM's MPs joined the PSM to form a new party, the 
Mouvement SociaListe Mauricien (MSM). After the new eLections of 1983 in 

which the MSM was victorious, the MMM became the opposition party, 

weakened by the spLit. 

The great Loser in this form of cLass poLitics has been the 

proLetariat. On severaL occasions, when asked for their support by the 

petitebourgeoisie in return for promises of economic reforms (first by the 

MLP in the eLections prior to 1967 and then by the MMM in 1976) the Indo- 

Mauritian and CreoLe workers have responded positiveLy as a cLass. In aLL 

these cases.. the petitebourgeoisie having acquired poLiticaL power decided 

to adopt a poLicy of co-operation with the haute bourgeoisie Leaving the 

Latter with aLL the economic power. To be fair to the MMM it has not 

stayed in power Long enough to be judged by its poLicies, but the 

changes in its successive manifestos refLect its change of direction. 

The reLationship between the haute and the petite bourgeoisie is not a 

static one. When confLict arises between them the petitebourgeoisie in 

power reLies on the support of the Indo-Mauritian proLetariat in order to 

check the excesses of the haute bourgeoisie. They can onLy get this 

support through appeaLs to communaList sentiments in return for poLiticaL 

patronage. 

On the other hand, when threatened by the petite-bourgeoisie, the 

sugar oLigarchy seeks the support of the other sections of the 

proLetariat, through the PMSD. 
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This other dimension to Mauritian poLitics, 'CommunaLism', has a 

Long history. It is worth pointing out again that it is the sugar 

oLigarchy which started practising it in Mauritius by discriminating 

overtLy against Inclo-Mauritians in favour of the white CreoLes. Since 

independence the MLP has been trying a subtLe form of positive 

discrimination in favour of the Hindus without officiaLLy admitting it. 

This poLicy operated in conjunction with the pLacing of Hindus in 

prominent posts in the Civi L Service, partLy to receive their aLLegiance 

to the party and partLy to faciLitate the recruitment of Hindus in the 

pubLic service. Their tasks were made easy by the emigration of the whiter 

CreoLe civiL servants before and after independence. 

As we have seen there are instances where the proLetariat has voted 

aLong cLass Lines and others where it has voted aLong ethnic Lines. The 

choice of cLass, ethnic or reLigious identity varies according to the 

poLiticaL situation. PoLiticaL situations that evoke participation aLong 

cLass Lines may appear and disappear just as they do for participation 

aLong ethnic Lines. (52) 

Though poLiticians make appeaLs to communaL sentiments not aLL those 

who respond do so onLy on the basis of shared identity. Quite often the 

decision is taken by caLcuLating costs and benefits. In Mauritius the 

proportion of Hindu voters and their Location in constituencies is such 

that theoreticaLLy poLiticaL power can rest in their hands if they aLL 

vote aLong ethnic Lines. In practice the Hindu community is further 

sub-divided aLong caste Lines. Patronage is never unLimited and access to 

it is a source of confLict. There are, of course, many Hindus who see 

themseLves mainLy as members of a working cLass. 

Ethnicity and cLass may be organising principLes of equaL importance 

within the same poLiticaL situation. 
(53) MusLims and CreoLes in the urban 
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areas and eLsewhere experience discrimination in jobs and other things and 

aLso happen to form the majority of the urban working cLass; they vote 
both as members of the same ethnic group and as members of the working 

cLass. 

CommunaL poLitics, cLoseLy Linked with the poLitics of patronage, can 

expLain some of the gains of the ruraL proLetariat. In ruraL areas where 

most of the Hindus Live, some 'deveLopment' has taken pLace. SociaL 

centres have been bui Lt, heaLth and educationaL services extended., 

together with the provision of water and eLectricity in certain areas. A 

ruraL deveLopment programme was started with a view to providing 

empLoyment, partLy to reLieve the pressure of unempLoyment and partLy to 

use the Labour force for the construction and maintenance of roads, the 

bui Wing of schooLs, the cLearing of areas for pLantation etc. The number 

of jobs crated under the 'RuraL DeveLopment and EmpLoyment Intensive 

Programme' are Listed beLow in TabLe 56. 

TabLe 56 

EmpLoyment in the RuraL DeveLopment Programme between March 1975 and 
September 1977 

March 1975 Sept 1975 Sept 1976 March/June 77 Sept 1977 

EmpLoyment 7,642 6,880 6,653 14,438 7,135 

The provision of these jobs certainLy heLps to reLieve some poverty in the 

ruraL areas but does not soLve the ruraL unempLoyment probLem nor does it 

remove inequaLity. The reaL probLem is that these jobs are ad hoc 

creations of the government and rareLy Lead to Lasting deveLopment of the 

ruraL economy. 
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These deveLopments however are much more than the urban working cLass 

can hope for. WhiLe some CreoLes and MusLims benefitted from the 

patronage of the PMSD when the Latter controLLed the MunicipaLities in the 

towns, the majority faced even greater poverty. 

It wouLd be inaccurate to state that nothing has been done for the 

working cLass. The earLy Labour governments must be credited with the 

introduction of poLicies such as famiLy aLLowances and the subsidisation 

of rice and f Lour. Perhaps this was because the support of the popuLation 

was sti LL needed for the cruciaL eLections of 1967 Leading to independence 

or perhaps they ref Lected truLy the intentions of the MLP to work for the 

proLetariat. 

The shift in direction came soon after independence. Its aLLiance 

with the PMSD signified the intention of the MLP to abandon its promises 

of economic reforms. RamgooLam in Mauritius Like Burnham in Guyana., "had 

shif ted his ideoLogi caL position f rom weLf are sociaLism at the beginning 

of the nationaList period to one much cLoser to weLfare capitaLism", O, 
(54) 

except that in the case of Mauritius there was a Lot of capitaLism and 

very LittLe of weLfare. The onLy weLfare measures that the post- 

independence Labour governments can cLaim are the provision of free 

secondary education in 1977 and the introduction of a NationaL Pension 

Scheme in 1976. If the Latter was pLanned, though much waited for, the 

same couLd not be said for f ree education which far from removing 

inequaLity in fact reinforces cLass divisions and is an i LLustration of 

the inefficient use of vaLuabLe scarce resources. 

In common with many other post- independent countries Like Kenya 

and Tanzania, (55) where the provision of education is supposed to cure the 

iLLs of uncler-cleveLopment, Mauritius invested heaviLy in education. 
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LittLe attention is, however, paid to the content of education. In 
Mauritius the LeveL of academic achievements is Low as indicated by the 

poor resuLts obtained at the Primary SchooL CerLtificate examinations and 

at higher LeveLs. TechnicaL education is aLso Lacking and as shown 

earLier heaLth education is totaLLy absent. Despite Meade's report which 

poi nted out the di ffi cu Lti es of Lea rni ng too many Languages, more ori enta L 

ones have been added to the curricuLum. Besides the burden put on 

students to Learn so many Languages, huge sums of money are spent on 

orientaL Language teachers who are on the whoLe under-utiLised. An 

investigation carried out by the Office of the Director of Audit in 1982 

found that "Urdu teachers worked an average of onLy 1 to 2 hours daiLy in 

six schooLs whiLe Hindi teachers put in onLy an average of two hours work 

per day in 34 primary schooLs. "(56) No doubt the teaching of orientaL 

Languages serves to reinforce the spirit of communaLism so important to 

poLiticians who want to keep the working cLass divided. 

Far f rom reducing inequaLity the provision of free secondary schooL 

education benefits the rich more than the poor. Up to December 1976 most 

of the institutions providing secondary education were private coLLeges. 

These ranged from expensive ones which cater for students from the middLe 

and upper cLasses to cheap ones mainLy for the working cLass. In January 

1977 the government decided to pay the fees for aLL secondary education 

schooLs. Thus the rich famiLy saved more than the poor one because of the 

differentiaL fee that they were paying previousLy. The poor famiLy is 

aLso LikeLy to spend the money saved on fees on basic necessities whiLe 

the rich famiLy wiLL use the money for private coaching of their offspring. 

Free education did not change the recruitment patterns of the expensive 

coLLeges where the best teaching resources are concentrated. As for 

university education onLy the rich peopLe can send their chi Ldren abroad. 
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There are a few schoLarships avai LabLe but by and Large, those who 

spend money on private coaching have an advantage over the others. 'In 

the jungLe of cut-throat academic competition', the use of education as a 

means of achieving sociaL mobiLity remains a Mauritian dream for the poor 

who can hardLy afford to feed themseLves properLy. 

What makes the provision of free secondary education more suspect is 

that it was not a pLanned measure but was designed to win votes at the 

eLections of 1976. When the MMM incLuded it in its manifesto, the MLP 

responded by promising to do the same if eLected. The promise was 

fuLfiLLed the very day after the eLection. The RamphuL Report described 

the situation created in this way: 

lease t is momentous step, for which quite cLearLy there had been no 

suf fi ci ent p Lanni ng, appea red to catch everybody of f ba Lance and a rather 

chaotic situation deveLoped when schooLs resumed in January 1977. fl(57) 

Other cleveLopments in the fieLd of education incLuded the setting up of 

the 'Institute of Education', the 'Mauritius CoLLege of the Air', the 

'Mahatma Gandhi Institute' and the 'Institut de BiLLinguisme'. This in 

turn prompted the charge of 'clupLication of institutions'. One member of 

parLiament pointed out that the under-utiLised University of Mauritius 

couLd have accommodated these different projects under its wing with Less 

resources spent on buiLdings and administration. But these institutions 

provided the reasons for creating the jobs which the economy cannot 

otherwise generate. 

Expenditure on education is nearLy doubLe that of heaLth and SociaL 
Security as TabLe5-ý shows: 

TabLe 57 
Expenditures on HeaLth 
of totaL expenditure 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 (estimate) 

HeaLth 9.5 8.7 7.9 
SociaL Security 9.4 8.6 7.8 
Education 17.1 16.5 15.8 

qznrinl qpriiritv and Education as Dercentage 
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These figures show that the government vaLue educationaL needs 

more than other basic needs. One can see the futiLity of the objections 

raised against the provision of a midday meaL for primary schooL chi L- 

dren on grounds of costs, when the provision of free secondary education 

can increase the share of education from 11 percent of totaL government 

spending in 1973-74 to 18 percent in 1977-78. 

On the other hand, though in absoLute terms expenditure on heaLth 

services have increased, the additionaL sums are just enough to cover 

infLation and to pay for additionaL staff. In comparative terms the 

share of heaLth spending in totaL government expenditure has decreased 

since 1970-71 as shown beLow (TabLe 58). 

TabLe 58 

Share of HeaLth Expenditure out of TotaL Government Expenditure 

(percentage) 

1970-71 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

HeaLth expenditure 10.6 9.5 8.7 7.9 

In concLusion, we can see that very LittLe has been done to reduce 

the historicaL inequaLity between the sociaL cLasses. The two sections 

of the working cLass aLready Living in poverty face a bLeak future 

as a resuLt of the uneveness of economic cleveLopment, itseLf a conse- 

quence of the deLiberate poLicies of the sugar oLigarchy who guided 

by their private concerns were unabLe to make decisions in the best 

interest of the isLand. The sugar industry is weLL cleveLoped whiLe 

the manufacturing and inclustriaL sectors have been negLected. At the 

same time dependence on the West is stronger than ever. 

There is aLso an indication that, sector by sector,, the scarce 

resources avaiLabLe are not being distributed according to needs. The 
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over-emphasis put on education diverts precious resources away from 

much needed areas such as heaLth and sociaL security. 

The earLy gains of the working cLass made possibLe by the MLP in 

the pre-independence period were not improved upon by the Later MLP 

who consoLidated the poLiticaL power of the petitebourgeoisie. The 

faiLure of the economy to generate jobs meant that the government had 

to create work mostLy as a form of patronage for its supporters who 

were bound to the Party by 'communaLism'. 
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CHAPTER 10: HOUSING, NUTRITION AND POPULATION GROWTH 

A Lthough the hea Lth of a popuLati on is di rect Ly i nf Luenced by the 

way in which heaLth care is organised, distributed and used, other 

factors such as housing, water suppLy, sanitation, and nutrition have an 

important bearing on peopLes' heaLth. The historicaL improvement in 

heaLth in Europe is attributed to better conditions of Living. McKeown 

and Record examined data f rom the 19th century in Eng Land and Wa Les and 

concLuded as foLLows: 

"In order of reLative importance the inf Luences responsibLe for the 

decLine of mortaLity in the second haLf of the nineteenth century 

we re: 

a) rising standard of Living, of which the most significant 

feature was improved diet; 

b) the hygienic changes introduced by the sanitary reformers; and 

C) a favourabLe trend in the reLationship between infectious agent 

and the human host. "(1) 

If Lowered nutrition makes peopLe more prone to diseases, increased 

exposure can add to the probLems of iLL heaLth. Poor housing, contami- 

nated food, unwhoLesome water suppLies, Low standard of sanitation can 

aLL miLitate against any progress made in the curative fieLd. At the 

same time one has to bear in mind that "questions of heaLth and weLfare 

cannot be viewed in isoLation of changes in the size and composition of 

the popu ation. sl(2) 

A muLti-sectoraL approach is caLLed for which not onLy means that 

other agencies shouLd consider the heaLth factor in their respective 
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pLanning, but aLso attribute to heaLth administrators the responsibi Lity 

of participating activeLy in those areas which affect heaLth in one way 

or another. 

In this chapter we shaLL Look at the foLLowing areas: 

a) Housing (incLuding a cursory Look at water suppLy. sanitation 
and sewage in some areas) 

Nutrition 

C) PopuLation Growth 

Housing 

The effects which Living conditions can have on peopLes' heaLth 

cannot be measured with any degree of accuracy. DjurfeLdt and Lindberg 

pointed out that whi Le the highLy deveLoped science of nutrition permits 

even an amateur a fairLy precise anaLysis of a food cuLture, the 

precision cannot be repeated in the anaLysis of other aspects of Living 

standards. 
(3) They described their attempts to deaL with medicaLLy 

reLevant aspects of housing, cLothing, working conditions, sanitation 

and hygi ene ina South Indi an vi L Lage as ' rathe r supe rf i ci a L' . 

One of the main reasons why the effects of housing on heaLth as a 

variabLe on its own cannot be quantified is because bad housing is 

usuaLLy associated with poverty, unempLoyment, unhygienic conditions, 

Lack of amenities, inadequate water suppLy and bad sanitation. On the 

other hand, one can specuLate with some confidence on the association 

between bad housing and iLL heaLth in cases where houses or premises are 

baclLy venti Lated, where overcrowding acceLerates the communication of 

infectious diseases, where Leaking roofs and poor heating cause hypo- 

thermia or increases the risk of bronchitis and pneumonia. Thus sLum 

'districts' of the big cities have been found to have a higher incidence 

of diseases than in other areas. 
(4) 
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In Mauritius, the bad housing condition attracted the attention of 

visiting experts as earLy as the beginning of this century. In 1903 the 

Piggott report observed that 

"Large number of houses in the Towns are inhabited not by one 

famiLy but by severaL: houses which are in fact, though not in name, 

common Lodging houses, and in which in many cases, there is onLy one 

privy. The condition of Latrines points to what the Director caLLed a 

Istupendous scandaLl. (5) 

BaLfour, (6) in 1921, compared Port Louis to a 'rabbi t-warren' . He 

too, was concerned with the probLem of overcrowding and in fact went as 

far as measuring some of the rooms. He found that the average cubic 

space per head worked out at about 200 cubic feet, which he remarked was 

bad enough, but was far worse in the stagnation of air at night. 

Examining the statistics he concLuded that the highest mortaLity 

occurred in the sections of the town which were most overcrowded. 

In 1944, Rankine reported to the Governor of Mauritius that 

housing conditions in generaL were far from satisfactory and couLd 

frequentLy be described onLy as bad. He added 

"Once again Lack of machinery for the exercise of the necessary 

supervision and controL of bui Wing has prevented in Large measure the 

appLication of the Law. No provision, however, exists in respect of 

pLanning and Mauritius is aLready faced with ribbon deveLopment on a 

Large scaLe with aLL the disadvantages, administrative and aesthetic 

which it entai Ls. "(7) 

Two years LaterO, the Governor of Mauritius, DonaLd Kennedy, in a 

(8) 
preface to Lavoipierre's essay on 'Housing', wrote 

"Most of the peopLe of Mauritius Live and move and have their being 

in UgLy and unheaLthy surroundings which tend to stunt their physicaL 
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and mentaL growth. This means that the pLans that are at present being 

studied to improve the heaLth and education of the peopLe wiLL be 

LargeLy wasted unLess they are accompanied by a strong drive for better 
housing conditions. " 

The Commission of Enquiry into the disturbances which occurred in 

the north of the isLand in 1943 found evidence that there was much 
dissatisfaction among some of the Labourers on account of Living 

conditions in the Labour camps on the estates. (9) 

Part of the response to the unrest on the sugar 

estates in the Thirties and Forties was in the form of a 

CoLoniaL DeveLopment and WeLfare Fund which was set up to improve the 

Living conditions of the popuLation. The estimated expenditure on 

housing f rom the Fund for the period 1946-1954 was over RslO mi Mon. 

However, just over Rs 3 mi Mon was uti Lised by the Muni cipaLities to 

improve housing. (10) 

The Sugar Industry Labour WeLfare Fund* (SILWF) made Loans 

avai LabLe to workers in the sugar industry and bui Lt houses on a 

tenant-owner scheme. ReguLar dock workers were aLso brought into the 

scheme in 1962. Between 1946 and 1956, Rs 3.5 miLLion were used towards 

better housing and other weLfare measures for the sugar industry 

Labourers. However, according to the AnnuaL Report of the MedicaL and 

HeaLth Department pubLished in 1956, the housing situation remained 

cliff icuLt particuLarLy in reLation to the Lower income groups. This 

was attributed to the increase in popuLation and to the arrears which 

accumuLated as a resuLt of the sLackening of bui Wing activities during 

the war and post-war years, when normaL expansion came to a standstiLL. 

* The income of the Fund is derived mainLy f rom a Levy on sugar soLd to 
the UK government under the CommonweaLth Sugar Agreement and from 
interest on the accumuLated investments. 
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At the end of the Fifties, Titmuss and AbeL-Smith(ll) observed 

these new cleveLopments on the housing scene and aLso noticed the 

difference between urban and ruraL housing conditions. WhiLe the 

viLLagers Lived in straw huts buiLt round a timber frame, the urban 

dweLLers were buiLding houses with more robust materiaLs. However 

Ti tmus, 5 and Abe L Smi th poi nted out that whi Le in the urban a reas, the 

standard of house construction was on the whoLe higher, the housing 

conditions in parts of Port Louis were worse than anything they saw in 

the viLLages. According to them 

"hundreds of peopLe are crowded into tin shacks hardLy fit for 

animaLs. Not surprisingLy, tubercuLosis and other diseases are very 

common in these sLums. " 

At the beginning of the Sixties, the Mauritius Housing Corporation 

(MHC) was set up for the construction of houses which were offered on a 

tenant-owner basis, and it aLso makes Loans to those who want to buiLd 

houses on their own Land. 

Though it seems that at Last the need for pLanning in housing was 

being recognised, the fact remained, as Titmuss and AbeL Smith pointed 

out. that housing cleveLopment even when financed from pubLic funds "was 

LargeLy unpLanned and un-coordinated. "(12) This is more obvious in the 

. -e 

case of the 'cites' as we shaLL see Later on. 

To this sembLance of pLanning came to be added more probLems. 

In the f irst two months of 1960, cycLones ALix and CaroL caused 

extensive damage to weLL over haLf of the houses on the isLand. The 

wood and straw huts were the major casuaLties. As a resuLt the 

government set up the CycLone Housing Scheme out of which a new body, 

the CentraL Housing Authority (CHA) came into being. The CHA was to be 

assigned the roLe of providing housing for cycLone victims and to some 

extent for peopLe of Low income. 
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The SILWF, the MHC and the CHA were to be responsibLe for providing 
the buLk of pubLic sector housing. In the 1975-80 DeveLopment PLan., the 

nationaL housing requirements were estimated at 28,000 units, but by 
1977 the government acknowLedged that onLy 50 per cent of this target 

wouLd be reached by 1980.03) 

If the quanti ty of houses isi nsuf fi ci ent, the qua Li ty Leaves sti LL 

more to be desired. We shaLL Look at the conditions of the houses 

provided by the CHA as it suppLies a higher proportion of houses and 

caters aLmost excLusiveLy for peopLe of Low income. Because the MHC's 

Loan scheme requires an obLigatory depositf it attracts onLy those who 

can afford the terms, whiLe the SILWF caters mainLy for workers in the 

sugar industry. 

From the beginning the CHA was doomed to faiL. The scheme was 

hurriedLy set up at a time when the LocaL trained manpower was Lacking 

and the time for pLanning was insufficient. The reasons for its faiLure 

are weLL documented in HasgaraLLy's dissertation on the "ProbLems of the 

C HAll . 
(14) The CHA is aLso responsibLe for the creation of a new housing 

phenomenon in Mauritius - the 'cites' - which are smaLL vi LLages (80 in 

1967) made up of housing units buiLt by the CHA. They are mostLy 

inhabited by the victims of cycLones and peopLe of very Low income. The 

urban cites group a majority of poor CreoLes, but depending on the 

geographicaL Location, there are cites Like 'PauL et Virginie' where the 

majority of the inhabitants are MusLims. In the ruraL areas, the cites 

are occupied by CreoLes, Hindus and MusLims of the Lower cLasses, with 

the occasionaL Chinese famiLy. A probLem with the cites is that they 

became ghettoes. 

As far as the heaLth aspects of these cites are concerned, the 

absence of an infrastructure for the provision of safe water, sewage and 
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sanitation has Led to a serious situation wherein the heaLth and safety 
of the residents are daiLy at risk. 

In most of the cite"s there is an acute water shortage and when it 

is avai LabLe the main provision points are at a considerabLe distance 

from the residence. PeopLe have to queue up for hours and many of them 
have bui Lt troL Leys f or transporting the water coL Lected. Quite often 

water is avai LabLe onLy at night and the cites become a Live with the 

activities of these water starved residents much to the annoyance of 

peopLe who spend their day time at work and who expect to sLeep peace- 

fuLLy at night. And when finaLLy the much awaited fLuid appears at the 

end of the pipe, it is often muddy and fuLL of worms. (15) 

Shortage of water poses reaL heaLth probLems and hinders such 

activities as cooking, cLeaning, bathing etc. When there is no water 

the toi Lets are not f Lushed., and even where some water is avai LabLe, 

peopLe do not consider it a priority to pour it down the toi Lets with 

the resuLt that the LikeLihood of the propagation of diseases via f Lies 

is increased. 

The probLem of sewage and waste clisposaL shouLd be another basic 

concern of heaLth agencies in promoting deveLopment of safe, sanitary 

heaLthfuL housing faci Lities. Yet in many cities the sewage system is 

I defective. At cit& RicheLieu, for exampLe, there is one pit for 16 

houses and because the pit cannot absorb more human waste, it becomes 

fLooded when it rains with the resuLt that the waste is forced back into 

the toiLets in the homes. (16) Besides the obvious inconvenience 

experienced by the residents, the heaLth risks are incaLcuLabLe. 

.1 

There is no rubbish coLLection service in the cites, especiaLLy in 

the ruraL onesf(17) and there are no suitabLe disposaL sites. Rubbish 

is disposed of in the streetsO, in nearby fieLds and in canaLs thus 
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causing a rodent probLem, fLy-breeding, odours and nuisances. There was 
even a case where temporary accommodation was provided for cycLone 

refugees next to a rubbish tip. (18) 

If the cites are deprived of potabLe water, they have too much 

water when it rains. Many are LiteraLLy fLooded and as the road 

conditions are very bad, pooLs of stagnant water provide the perfect 

breeding ground for mosquitoes. 

There are numerous other difficuLties which the residents of the 

cites have to face, but if the cites are an exampLe of bad pLanning or 

rather the absence of pLanning, the probLems highLighted so far are not 

confined to them. In some parts of the ruraL areas there is a chronic 

shortage of water. Besides making use of stored rain water for certain 

domestic purposes, peopLe wash their cLothes in nearby rivers and canaLs 

and frequentLy take their baths there as weLL. On occasions this had 

Led to an increase in the incidence of Bi Lharzia.., as in 1981 when the 

vuLnerabLe pLaces identified were Citle La Cure and PLaine Magnien. (19) 

Certain parts of Port Louis, too., has kept its reputation of a 

IfiLthyl capitaL. If BaLfour's remark in 1923 that "Port Louis is the 

fiLthiest capitaL in the worLd" were exaggerated, the fiLthy state of 

some parts of this district remains a cause for concern. It had the 

Lion's share of typhoid fever in 1980: 100 cases out of a totaL of 126 

in the whoLe isLand. (20) Port Louis invariabLy has had the highest 

incidence of TubercuLosis. In 1979, Port Louis with 15.7 percent of the 

tota L popuLation on the is Land had 40 percent of TubercuLosi s cases. (21 ) 

The capitaL aLso has the highest density of popuLation : 8837 per square 

miLe (the isLand's density is 1365 per square miLe). There is a high 

incidence of gastro-enteritis mainLy in the outskirts of Port Louis 

Roche Bois and Cite La Cure. According to Dr. Beebeejaun, (22) 
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Paecliatrician at the Civi L HospitaL, commenting on an outbreak of the 
di sease in 1981 . most of the vi ct i ms came f rom the i mpove ri shed a reas of 

Port Louis, and he attributed three reasons for this: 

1. The state of hygiene of the poor 

Inadequate water suppLy 

3. State of maLnutrition 

He aLso caLLed for the MunicipaLity of Port Louis to cLean the streets 

more reguLarLy. 

The Ministry of HeaLth bLames the MunicipaLity authorities for not 

f uLf iL Ling i ts tasks of providing adequate sani tary servi ces f or Port 

Louis. Besides the probLems of coping with househoLd waste, very often 

factories make things worse by dumping their industriaL waste in the 

canaLs, which in turn carry them to the Grand River North West and on to 

the sea. Members of the pubLic anxious to be reLieved of their rubbish 

often get careLess and have to be reminded by such voLuntary organisa- 

tions as 'Action Civique' of the inconvenience and heaLth risks of 

dumping waste anywhere they can. 

The MunicipaL authorities of Port LouisO, in turn, bLame the CentraL 

Water Authority (CWA) for the increase in the incidence of gastro- 

enteritis and the CentraL ELectricity Board (CEB) for bLocking the 

drains. (23) To be fair, the CWA must be heLd partLy responsibLe for the 

state of heaLth of the popuLation. A test carried out by the Environ- 

mentaL HeaLth Unit of the Ministry of HeaLth found that water made 

avaiLabLe to some parts of Port Louis contained a high proportion of 

mi c robes. 
(24) In 1980, two US expertsf KLeberg and HaLey, caLLed upon 

to report on the causes which Led to the typhoid epidemics in certain 

parts of Port Louis, put the bLame on poLLuted water and the defective 

sewage system which Leads to f Looding at times of heavy rain. (25) 
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The optimism of the MedicaL and HeaLth Department in its 1954 

Report that "by the end of 1957 the water suppLies of Mauritius wi LL be 

unique in the worLd and that every inhabitant of the territory wi LL have 

at his disposaL piped, cLean, pure water" proved unfounded. We now find 

that many of the pipes are oLd, Leaking and rusty. Lack of pressure in 

the pipes gives way to superior pressure from outside with the resuLt 
that microbes and bacteria are sucked in, contaminating the water which 
tests have proved to be safe at source. 

FoLLowing the trend of putting the bLame on someone eLse, the CWA 

says it is up to the Ministry of Works not to instaLL sewage pipes 

aLongside water pipes in order to avoid poLLution. (26) 

Pointing out the deficiencies of these services does not mean 

that progress has not been made at aLL. In fact the network of water 

suppLies has been extended to serve more areas in the countryside. More 

viLLages now have piped water in the home whereas in the past peopLe had 

to taLk Long distances to reach communaL water points. 

The housing situation has improved but mainLy for the middLe 

cLasses and the workers on the sugar estates. Titmuss and AbeL Smith 

made observations on how middLe cLass peopLe cashed in on the housing 

scheme of the LocaL authorities in the fifties. (27) In the beginning of 

the seventies owing to a higher output and better prices of sugar in 

quota and non-quota markets revenue accruing to the economy from sugar 

saLes increased substantiaLLy. This raised incomes which was refLected 

in a substantiaL rise in the demand for housing as a resuLt of which 

nvestment in res i dent iaL bui Ldi ngs shot up f rom Rs34 mi LLi on annua L Ly 

in 1967-70 to Rs 54 miLLion in 1972 and to Rs 103 miLLion in 1973. (28) 

Even if one takes into account that by 1973 the prices of buiLding 

materiaLs and the vaLue of Land nearLy cloubLed., the increased investment 
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in residentiaL housing is quite considerabLe. 

The SILWF has gone a Long way towards providing decent homes for 

sugar estates workers. However., it is mostLy the urban poor who have 

experienced LittLe ameLioration in their housing situation. The 

government itseLf admits that its 1975-80 housing programme catered for 

the needs of the middLe-income group and cycLone victims. It feLt that 

"there was a need for a comprehensive housing poLicy to tackLe the 

backLog of unsatisfied demand in aLL income groups, especiaLLy in the 

Low and Lower income groups. "(29) 

"I Many of those who do not Live in the cites stiLL Live in the kind 

of housing described earLier by Titmuss and AbeL Smith. The actuaL 

situation of the urban poor as I saw it whiLe carrying out the survey on 

Infant MortaLity confirms that there are many cases where there are more 

than eight peopLe to a room,, even though concrete houses have by and 

Large repLaced tin shacks. One Latrine is being shared by as many as 20 

to 25 peopLe. In some overcrowded areas, because of Lack of space, 

peopLe have started to bui Ld verticaLLy rather than horizontaLLy, and in 

many cases the originaL houses were not designed to accommodate more 

fLoors. Packs of dogs roam the streets and at night they 'take over' 

certain parts of the city, where peopLe can onLy venture at the risk of 

being attacked. Besides the insufferabLe noises that they make causing 

a Lot of sLeepLess nights., the heaLth hazards that they represent seem 

not to concern the heaLth and other authorities. We must point out here 

that some sections of the ruraL poor aLso experience Living in deprived 

housing conditions even though straw huts have aLmost disappeared. My 

fieLdwork reveaLs that behind the 'nice' houses which border the main 

streets in the ruraL areas are to be found pockets of deprivation where 

the housing conditions are appaLLing. 

As we have seen parts of Mauritius and, in particuLar, parts of 
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Port Loui s are sti LL af fLi cted by the ki nd of p rob Lems wh i ch experts 
observed in past. To these have been added the poLLution from vehicLes 

especiaLLy in the CapitaL, and from factories in the Export Processing 

Zone. 

We have shown how sometimes pLanning has been unco-ordinated. 

There is aLso a depLorabLe absence of a muLti-sectoraL approach, * 
especiaLLy as far as providing the essentiaL services to the cites are 

concerned. By and Large., the urban poor are sitLL hoping for better 

conditions of Living. 

Nutrition 

DeveLoping countries are characterised by widespread maLnutrition. 

The Latter term which means 'bad nutrition' has been used to cover a 

wide range of nutritionaL probLems that peopLe encounter. The most 

obvious and visibLe forms of maLnutrition are Marasmus and Kwashiorkor. 

Marasmus is caused simpLy by starvation which Leads to the person 

becoming extremeLy emaciated. Kwashiorkor which is Less common than 

Marasmus in cleveLoping countries occurs when peopLe do not eat enough 

protein in the diets. These two easiLy identifiabLe direct causes of 

maLnutrition are often seen on the teLevision screen in deveLoped 

countries but, by and Large, they are "acute exacerbations of ahi deous, 

much Larger and not suff icientLy recognised probLem of hidden hunger 

which affects the majority of the chi Ldren in the Third WorLd., v(30) 

Before the seventies it was beLieved that the nutritionaL probLems 

of Third WorLd chiLdren were caused mainLy by the Lack of protein in the 

diet. Since then, the question of protein deficiency has been re- 

examined and heaLth workers have come to appreciate that in many areas 

of the worLd, energy deficiency appears to be of comparativeLy greater 

magnitude than protein deficiency in the diets of young chiLdren. 
(31) 
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Large segments of the popuLation consisting mainLy of chi Ldren 

and young women eat food which does not contain enough protein and 

energy and in consequence are maLnourished. This form of maLnutrition 
known as Protein Energy MaLnutrition (PEM) is the most common form of 

maLnutrition in cleveLoping countries. 

AcluLts, too, are affected by PEM, but generaLLy attention has 

been focussed on chi Ldren because they are at the most important stage 

of physicaL and mentaL cleveLopment. MorLey and Harman describe some 

of the probLems that under-nourished chiLdren face. 

"Stunted growth is common among chi Ldren in cleve Lopi ng count ri es 

and these chi Ldren are Li keLy to be much more serious Ly af fected by 

common iLLnesses such as measLes and have four times as many attacks 

of diarrhoea as weLL nourished chiLdren. , (32) 

t 
There is aLso the possibiLity of inteLLectuaL stuning. According to 

1% 
MorLey and Harman, there is ampLe evidence to show that chiLdren who 

have been poor Ly nourished and a Lso exposed to an under-pri vi Leged and 

impoverished environment with LittLe stimuLation wiLL not have the 

inteLLectuaL potentiaL of more fortunate chiLdren. 
(33) 

The extent of PEM in most cleveLoping countries can onLy be guessed 

owing to the Lack of records. This probLem is compounded with the 

practice of assigning a singLe cause of death. Often the terminaL 

disease may differ from the disease or condition which instituted it. 

In terms of prevention or intervention it is obvious that the initiating 

(34) 
condition is more reLevant than the terminaL one . 

Puffer and Serano investigated mortaLity in eight Latin American 

countries. Using a muLtipLe cause approach they found that "PEM 

bCL 
caused or contributed towards 50 percent of post-neona 

&L 
deaths and 
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that there was a highLy significant reLationship (r = 0.91) between 

deaths from cliarrhoeaL disease as an underLying cause and maLnutrition 

as a contributory cause. , (35) Ashworth, combining aLL the Latin 

American projects (of Puffer and Serano), observed that nutritionaL 

deficiency was an underLying or associated cause in 55 percent of 

chiLd deaths, and the synergistic action of nutritionaL deficiency 

was more marked in reLation to infective and parasitic diseases. For 

exampLe maLnutritpn was an associated cause in 60 percent of deaths 

from cliarrhoeaL disease and from measLes, but onLy in 32 percent of 

deaths from respiratory diseases. (36) 

In generaL babies born in cleveLoping countries are smaLLer than 

those in industriaLised ones. In some parts of the Third WorLd, up 

to ha Lf the babies are of Low bi rth weight (under 2500 grammes) . The 

main reason for this is because they come from smaLL, chronicaLLy 

under-nourished mothers. 

The practice of breast-feeding which provides an important source 

of energy and protein for the infant not onLy in the first year of Life 

but aLso in the second 
(37) 

. is at present seriousLy undermined in 

cleveLoping countries. Most of the bLame for this change in the pattern 

of infant feeding practices is Laid firmLy at the door of the muLti- 

nationaL food companies who use, according to JeLiffe and JeLiffe (38) 

"unethicaL promotion of formuLas". The advertisements incLude the 

"use of techniques of persuasion and motivation based on prestige, 

upward mobi Lity etc in communities (a) where there is no possibi Lity 

of such formuLas being purchaseabLe in adequate quantities, and/or 

(b) where breast-feeding is stiLL the norm. 

Out of the 100 Mauritian fami Lies in the survey on infant/chi Ld 

mortaLity, it was found that 19 mothers breastfed the infant unti L at 
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Least six months, 24 did not breastfeed at aLL, 57 breastfed for a 
few weeks onLy and stopped or breastfed and bottLe-fed simuLtaneousLy. 

It is cLear that Less than one fifth resorted to breastfeeding aLone. 

In Mauritius PEM is not so severe as to bring marasmus and 
kwashiorkor but there are indications that it is present in miLd forms 

among Large sections of the popuLation. The government admits that 

'FaLthough morbidity and mortaLity data suggest that maLnutrition and 

anaemia are probLems in some sections of the popuLation, especiaLLy 

among chiLdren and women of chiLd bearing age, there is no direct data 

on the nutritionaL status of the different segments of the popuLation. , (39) 

TabLe 59 gives an indication of the number of cases with nutri- 

ti ona L def i ci enci es treated at di spensari es in 1970 and duri ng the 

period 1975 and 1979. (40) 

TabLe 59 

Attendances at dispensaries due to nutritionaL deficiencies 

Yea r No. of attendances Attendances per 1000 popuLation 

1970 64,379 79 
1975 87,767 101 
1976 83,816 95 
1977 77,685 87 
1978 81,882 90 
1979 93f254 101 

It seems that these attendances have actuaLLy increased in the Last 

ten years. These figures excLude those who attended hospitaLs and 

heaLth centres, and those who consuLted private practitioners. No one 
dn 

knows aLso the number of cases which do not come to the attention of 

heaLth workers, each year. 
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Anaemia is a reLiabLe indicator of nutritionaL probLems being 

mainLy due to iron deficiency and infestation with intestinaL 

parasites. TabLe 60 shows the number of cases which attended 

dispensaries in 1970 and between 1975 and 1979. (41) 

TabLe 60 

Cases of Anaemia - Attendances at dispensaries 

Year No. of attendances Attendances per 1000popuLation 

1970 143,840 177 
1975 168,551 194 
1976 159.0031 181 
1977 156f730 175 
1978 158p596 174 
1979 144,805 157 

Except f or 1979, there has been no dec Li ne in the attendance fi gures. 

Recent surveys carried out by the government among expectant and 

nursing mothers, schooL chi Ldren and women working in the Export 

Processing Zone industries indicate a sLight deterioration in the 

nutrition status of a significant proportion of these groups. 
(42) 

In 1980p the Mi ni st ry of Hea Lth pub Li shed a survey of bi rth 

weights of infants born in hospitaLs during 1971 and 1978. The percentage 

of Low birth weight babies has decreased from 20.08 in 1971 to 10.59 in 

1978. The survey was Limited to babies born in hospitaLs because 

of the unavaiLabiLity of data from domiciLiary deLiveries and non- 

governmentaL institutions. In 1971 Live births in hospitaLs amounted 

to 35 percent of totaL Live births on the isLand, whiLe the figure 

for 1978 was 60 percent. Figure 7 shows how Mauritius compares to 

other communities. 
(43) 

Among the measures taken by the government to combat maLnutrition 

are: the provision of nutrition services; the distribution of mi Lk, 
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bread, cheese and dried fruits to primary schooL chi Ldren; the dis- 

tribution of mi Lk to some nursing mothers at MCHC's,,, the subsidisation 

of rice and fLour and the rationing of these two items in order to make 
these avaiLabLe more equaLLy to the popuLation. 

As mentioned earLier, the nutrition services, which empLoy three 

nutritionists, are based in Port Louis. OnLy those peopLe who attend 
hospitaLs and whose nutritionaL probLems come to the attention of the 

heaLth workers are catered for. There is a need to expand these 

services to cover the whoLe of the popuLation. Sometimes the nutritionists 

give taLks on teLevision or give Lectures when invited to do so. By 

and Large the nutrition services remain underdeveLoped. 

The SchooL SuppLementary Feeding Programmes fuLfi L an important 

function if we take into account that 37 percent of the primary schooL 

chiLdren screened by the schooL medicaL service in 1979 were either 

in poor condition or suffered from anaemia (mostLy miLd). 
(44) However, 

to a Large extent the very section of the popuLation who couLd benef it 

most miss out on these distributions. As mentioned above, the MCHC's 

distribute free mi Lk but onLy to nursing mothers who attend these 

cLinics. In practice, very few of them do so. And if we remember 

that heaLth workers 'Lose sight' of the infant/chiLd between the ages 

four weeks to five years (for reasons expLained in Chapter 6) and 

that most of the physicaL and mentaL stunting takes pLace during 

this period, then we can reaLise the importance of nutritionaL 

survei L Lance and suppLementary f eedi ng f or thi s parti cu La r age group. 

These suppLementary feeding programmes in schooLs and MCHC's 

reLying on donated food from foreign sources (WorLd Food Programme) 

can aLso, have the unfavourabLe resuLts of making fami Lies dependent 

on foreign foods. 
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ALthough maLnutrition is partLy caused by harmfuL dietary habits, 

often refLecting cuLturaL infLuences on the choice of food, how it is 

prepared and consumed, or as a resuLt of the Lack of basic nutritionaL 

knowLedge, the fact remains that most nutritionists regard insufficient 

intake of caLories, or food energy as the most serious nutritionaL 

probLem in the worLd today. In Mauritius there is maLnutrition despite 

subsidisation and rationing of rice and fLour. Whi Le these poLi cies 

go a Long way towards preventing further maLnutrition and perhaps even 

starvation, it is feared that the absence of a comprehensive food 

poLicy designed to reduce dependence on imported food couLd Lead to 

a bLeaker future as far as providing food for the popuLation of Mauritius 

is concerned. This is why we shaLL examine the poLicy of subsidisation, 

the effects of its possibLe removaL as was contempLated by the MMM 

government in 1982, and see some of the Limitations of the government's 

proposaLs regarding agricuLturaL diversification. 

This subsidy arises because the retai L prices of rice and f Lour 

to the consumer are fixed by the government at a LeveL weLL beLow cost 

(incLuding import prices, freights and other charges). TabLe 61 gives 

an idea of the amount and cost of rice and fLour imported by the govern- 

ment, and TabLe 62 shows how much subsidy the government paid in 

the Last few years. 
(45) 

Prior to 1977-78 the amount provided in the budget to keep these 

items at the LeveL fixed by the government was more or Less equivaLent 

to the deficit incurred. However, from 1977 onwards, the government 

has had to borrow f rom the Cent ra L Bank or f rom Commerci aL Banks in 

order to 'top-up' the subsidies voted in the budget but which were 

not sufficient to keep the price of rice and fLour at the 'fixed' 

Leve L. "To repay the accumuLated debt, it wouLd be necessary to 
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TabLe 61 

Rice and Rour Imports by Government 1974-81 

Yea r Rice Quantity 
(thousands 
m-tons) 

VaLue 
(Rs M) 
CIF 

FLour Quantity 
(thousand 
m-tons) 

VaLue 
(Rs M) 
CIF 

TotaL 
(Rs M) 

1974 86.4 234.4 33.6 54.5 288.9 
1975 63.3 122.1 31,7 52.8 174.9 
1976 76.3 122.8 41.7 71.3 194.1 
1977 69.9 108.8 44.2 68.4 177.2 
1978 79.5 161.4 40.2 64.2 225.6 
1979 78.7 168.1 46.0 85.0 253.1 
1980 67.9 189.2 48.1 135.9 325.1 
1981 71.8 240.3 52.3 163.6 403.9 

T. n hI in A ý; O 

Rice and FLour - Subsidy Account 1975-81 

Yea r ActuaL Deficit Subsidy Paid by BaLance RM 
(Rs M) Government 

1975-76 124.7 121.0 3.7 
1076-77 102.5 100.0 2.5 
1977-78 124.9 56.0 68.9 
1978-79 185.5 111.4 74.1 
1979-80 234.4 130.0 104.4* 
1980-81 208.6 203.0 5.6* 

provide in the budget every year, in addition to the amount to be paid 

as rice and fLour subsidy in that year, an amount for the settLement 

of this past Liabi Li I ty. , (46) 

Faced with baLance of payment deficits and under pressure from 

the InternationaL Monetary Fund, the MMM government decided to review 

its poLicy of subsidising the importation or rice and fLour. No 

cLear pLans were drafted as the government expected to pursue a 

nationwide debate on the issue. However, even before the debate 

started the price of one pound of rice and fLour was increased from 

Rs 1.00 and Rs. 0.90 to Rs. 1.25 and Rs 1.20 respectiveLy. (47) 

The swing in these figures is mainLy due to the fact that subsidy 
paid by the government has itseLf been variabLe. 
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To its credit it must be said that the MMM government showed 

much courage in trying to tackLe the food probLem in this way. 

There have been many instances in history when the 'bread' issue has 

caused tremendous sociaL unrest not to mention the faLL of governments. 

In fact the deci si on to put up the pri ce of ri ce and f Lour at the 

end of 1982 caused a crisis in the ranks of the government, and for 

a whiLe there were ministeriaL resignations and a temporary break in 

the coaLition government. 

The MMM government reLying on the cLear mandate from the popuLation 

of Mauritius made an appeaL to the popuLation to eat Less of rice and 

f Lour and to eat more of Loca L Ly produced food, and the pri ce increases 

were partLy intended to nudge peopLe in that direction especiaLLy as 

the price of potatoes was reduced. However one has to be aware of 

the impact of price increases on the caLorie consumption of the poor 

and the LandLess. Knudsen and Scanclizzo, who carried out studies on 

'Nutrition and Food Needs' in six cleveLoping countries found that., 

"In BangLaclesh and India, for exampLe, a 25% rise in the price 

of food wiLL reduce the aLready deficient caLorie intake by an addi- 

tionaL 200 to 300 caLories for many of the poorer income groups 

that wouLd not benefit directLy from any price induced income gain. 

But even in countries such as Pakistan and Sri Lanka, where the same 

studi es show some evi clence that pri ce ri ses can occur wi thout such a 

major effect on nutritionaL status, the concLusion drawn by Knudsen 

and Scandizzo is: 

"Price poLicies must hence be weighted such that the negative 

aspects on nutritionaL status of price increases can be compensated 

either by income gains or direct food suppLements. " (49) 

No doubt the government contempLated measures to offset the 
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price increases, but these were not forthcoming at the time. The 

removaL of subsidies, whether graduaL or sudden, wi LL mean that 

peopLe wiLL not be abLe to afford to buy these foods in the quantities 

that they need. 

The main weapon, both for the Labour and MMM governments, in 

the war against dependency on imported food is agricuLturaL diversifi- 

cation. In 1981, under the Labour government a 'High Powered Committee' 

on agricuLturaL diversification was set up to put into practice the 

proposaLs made at a seminar in August /September 1980 at the University 

of Mauritius. WhiLe recognising that the pubLic must be mobiLised 

and that there are "sociaL constraints which inhibit agricuLturaL 

diversification", the seminar made onLy ItechnicaU recommendations 

in the foLLowing areas: 
(50) 

a) Land avai Labi Li ty 

b) i rri gat ion and water avai Labi Li ty 

C) Labour 

d) credit faci Lities 

e) fiscaL incentives 
f price poLicies 

g) crop insurance 

h) storage and marketing 

i) research and reLated activities 

AgricuLturaL diversification, according to the seminar paper, meant 

that some LocaLLy grown food crops such as maize, manioc, potatoes,, 

onions., etc were to be grown more extensiveLy. The f easi bi Li ty of 

rice production was to be studied cLoseLy, and the scarcity of Land 

was to be compensated to some measure by the growing of certain food- 

crops in interLines with sugar cane with the Latter remaining as 

'base-crop'. Beef and deer production was to be stepped up. These 

agricuLturaL efforts were to be supported by such other measures as 
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import controLs, price reguLation,, and to some extent by f iscaL 

incentives in certain areas. 

Many of the above measures are commendabLe and worthwhiLe 

pursuing, but there is LittLe doubt that agricuLturaL diversification 

as proposed above means that no Land at present under sugar cane 

cuLtivation wiLL be used to grow other foodcrops. Indeed the agricuLturaL 

structure of the isLand wiLL remain the same. 

Sugar cane occupies 93.9% of aLL cuLtivated Land.. (51) 
and this 

area has increased in recent years. This is because market prices have 

a priority on the nutritionaL requirements of the popuLation. TabLe 63 

shows that in 1976 the area under foodcrop production on the sugar 

estates was Less than it was in 1975 and according to a government 

pubLication 
(52) 

one factor that accounted for this was the better price 

of sugar. 

TabLe 63 

Area under foodcrop production 1975-76 
(Hectares) 

Pure stand 

1975 885 
1976 748 

Cane interLine TotaL 

708 1593 
767 1515 

The sugar oLigarchy makes enormous prof it every year on sugar 

and its by-products, and there is LittLe doubt that agricuLturaL 

diversification in its IreaLl sense wouLd meet its strong opposition. 

Because I sugar Iis the pi L Lar of the Mauri ti an economy, the government 

cannot chaLLenge the sugar 'barons'. Neither the IreaL' profit nor 

the names of sharehoLders in sugar estates are made pubLic. However, 

according to Durand and Durand, six financiaL groups controL seventeen 

out of twenty one sugar estates on the isLand. (53) 
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It is true that sugar cane brings more foreign exchange than couLd 

any other crops grown at present in Mauritius, but the prof its made are 

shared among a smaLL group of peopLe. VeanwhiLe the cost of imported 

food keeps increasing each year. As time goes on the countries such as 

Thai Land and Burma from which Mauritius buys its rice wi LL need this 

commodity to feed its own popuLation. The forecast is one of sharp 

increases in prices in the future. 

PeopLe who do not benefit from the enormous profit made by sugar 

have to spend more and more to buy the same imported commodities. In 

1979, food worth over Rs 800 mi Mon was imported which constituted a 

LittLe Less than a quarter of the totaL imports. Furthermore this 

represented about 50% of Mauritius's sugar and moLasses export earnings 

for that year. 
(54) The increase in cost on imported goods wouLd mean 

that a Larger and Larger share of export earnings on sugar and its by- 

products wiLL have to pay for these. This is the reason why Mauritius 

must review its agricuLturaL poLicies and start to prow food for the 

popuLation first and onLy then concentrate on exports. 

Manrakhan, Vice-ChanceLLor of the University of Mauritius expLains 

the dominance of sugar over other foodcrops on the isLand 

"The sugar industry from the 1930's has bui Lt up massive and 

efficient support structures ranging from research and extension to 

credit and marketing faciLities. Indeed one of the very reasons for the 

reLative Lack of success of non-sugar agricuLture here has been the 

contention that unLess simi Lar faci Litiess are provided to the Latter, 

there is no point in paying more than Lip-service to agricuLturaL 

divers if i cation. " ('55) 

As pointed out in Chapter 9 most research done in agriculture is 

carried out by the Mauritius Sugar Industries Research Institute 
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(MSIRI)e which is financed by the sugar estates. Tt is, therefore, 

unclerstanclabLe that the interests of sugar as a cash crop wiLL be 

safeguarded. There have been suggestions that rice couLd be used as the 
base crop with other crops in interLines. (56) Put as a report on rice 

production pointed out: 

"Research work on rice has been conducted on the off and on basis 

coinciding with either periods of crisis in suppLy or periods of Low 

sugar prices or those of high prices for rice. As soon as better 

conditions set in, the efforts depLoyed petered away, gracluaLLy at times 

and abruptLy at other times., '(57) 

This tends to support Berg's view that in deveLoping countries research 

has generaL Ly been undertaken in response to market forces that ref Lect 

purchasing power more than nutritionaL need and has been bui Lt on 

research work in deveLoped countries, 
(58) UntiL independent research is 

carried out it wi LL not be easy to decide on what direction agricuLturaL 

diversification shouLd take. A Look at TabLe 64 reveaLs interestingLy 

the potentiaL of potatoes as stapLe food. (59) 

TabLe 64 

Composition per 1,000 caLories (Raw Food) 

Food Commodity Weight Protein Iron vit Bi vit c 
(g) (g) (mg) (mg) (mg) 

UtiLisabLe 
Protein 
Content 

Rice 284 19.9 2.8 0.2 0 5.0 
Wheat fLour 286 28.6 4.3 0.2 0 5.5 
Irish potatoes 1333 26.7 9.3 1.3 200 5.7 
Manioc 292 4.4 5.8 0.1 0 0.7 
Maize 282 22.6 5.6 0.1 0 4.7 
Manioc Fresh 392 4.6 6.5 0.5 196 0.7 

AnaLysed in this way potatoes are superior to rice in many respectsO, 

incLuding protein quantity and quaLity. A utiLisabLe protein content of 
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5.4 is adequate to meet the protein needs of aduLts and chiLdren above 

one year o Ld, if enough f ood is consumed to meet thei r ca Lori c needs. (6r)'/ 

The extent to which other branches of agricuLture have been negLected is 

ref Lected in observations made in the CoLoniaL Report of 1910, in which 
it was pointed out that aLthough the country is adapted to oi L bearina 

trees and pLants and good oi L is produced in smaLL quantities f rom 

ground nuts, the vaLue of importations of cuLinary oi Ls, Lard and Like 

products amounted to Ps 894,000 in that year. (61) In 1979 the vaLue of 
imported animaL and vegetabLe oi Ls and fats was estimated at 96.1 

miLLion rupees. (62) 

PouLtry is one of the few areas where Vauritius has become aLmost 

seLf sufficient. Much remains to be done. For exampLe whiLe there is 

an acute shortage of Land, the possibi Lity of using the sea around it 

has not been fuLLy exhausted. The debate on the viabiLity of expLoiting 

the marine resources around the isLand goes on whiLe the Japanese and 

the South Koreans make the most of the faci Lities provided by the 

government of Mauritius. 

The food probLem of Mauritius must aLso be seen in a gLobaL 

context. We have seen how historicaLLy the country became dependent on 

sugar as a cash crop, and now it finds itseLf firmLy Locked into a worLd 

market which is dominated by big agricuLturaL corporations. Any 

depa rture f rom suga r product i on wou Ld necessa ri Ly mean economi c, 

poLiticaL and sociaL instabi Lity at Least in the short term and no 

poLiticaL party wouLd be ready to experience this. 

The dependence of the Third WorLd on the deveLoped countries has 

been fairLy weLL documented by such writers as Amin(63)., Frank(64) and 

Emmanue L (65) 
. In Chapter 9, the dependence of r. auritius on the western 

cleveLoped countries has been documented. The other side of the coin 

reveaLs another kind of domination by the West. Because the Third 
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WorLd has necessari Ly to import, at present, f rom the deveLcred 

countries, the Latter are in an unfair position to dictate prices. 

George shows that though the cleveLoped countries have the technicaL 

capacity to expand production in order to meet the increasing recuire- 

ments of the developing countries, they often pursue a poLicy of 

Li mi ti ng product i on so as to keep p ri ces hi gh f or the benef it of thei r 

own producers or they expand production onLy if the worLd prices are at 

attractive LeveLs. (66) 

A recent report, North-South -A Programme for SurvivaL, aLso 

known as 'The Brandt Report' reveaLs some of the strong tactics used in 

trade by the cleveLoped countries: 

"WorLd food markets are made unstabLe by the array of controLs on 

trade which are put up by the surpLus producers - most of them the 

richer countries of North America and the Euroepan Community. They 

restrict the import of most food products and periodicaLLy restrict 

exports through controLs and taxes. The purposes are to maintain high 

internaL production for maximum seff-suff iciency, to provide high income 

for farmers, and to protect domestic markets from internationaL 

fLuctuation. ', (67) 

As aLready mentioned, apart f rom these externaL mechanisms, there are 

many factors which contribute to maLnutrition. 

Howeve r.. even if bette r ag ri cu Ltura L methods and more ef fici ent 

use of Land were to make Mauritius 'seLf-suff icient' in food, it does 

not meant that the nutritionaL needs of the popuLation wi LL be met. 

MaLnutrition is unLikeLy to disappear in the normaL course of 

cleveLopment; that is, in the course of normaL per capita income growth, 

even with greater emphasis on expansion of food production barring of 

course, unusuaL technoLogicaL break-throughs. (68) According to Knudsen 
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and Scandizzo 

"SeveraL factors are expected to inf Luence the distributionaL 

aspects of maLnutrition between househoLds, incLuding M income LeveLs, 
(ii) househoLd size, (iii) the consumption LeveL aLready achieved. * 
(iv) the pri ce and avai Labi Li ty of f ood, and (v) the speci fic dietary 

preferences of the different popuLation groups. ', (69) 

Thus the avai Labi Li ty of f ood isa necessa ry but not a suf fici ent 

condition for eLiminating maLnutrition. (70) 

ALL these factors affect the viabiLity of a food poLicy. But some 

factors are more important than others. To put it in a theoreticaL 

framework one can use the concept of 'Limiting factors' which means that 

the faiLure to aLter a criticaL variabLe wiLL prevent nutritionaL improvement. 

Concurring with OnawaLe(71) from whom the concept, as used by him., is 

borrowed, one can argue that 
_'power' 

and 'poLitics' funclamentaLLy affect 

nutritionaL outcome. Our concLusion is that the Limiting factor in the 

case of Mauritius, as it is in the case of Guyana (72) is the 'poLiticaL 

process'. It is onLy through the poLiticaL wiLL to aLter the 

agricuLturaL structure significantLy and to make income more equitabLe 

that progress wiLL be made. 

The food probLem of Mauritius has its roots in the coLoniaL 

period and cannot be expected to be soLved overnight. A Long term 

programme designed to increase food production for LocaL consumption is 

the initiaL step towards such a soLution. Nutrition education as part 

of a comprehensive heaLth education programme, whose aim wiLL rot onLy 

be directed against 'maLpractices' or 'bad cuLturaL dietary habits', but 

aLso towards bringing a change in diet, is important if dependency on 

imported food is to be reduced. 

Arguments have sometimes been put forward against introducing 

different stapLes because of the aversion to switching from traditionaL 
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food. But Berg has shown cases where such changes have taken pLace Like 

for exampLe in Sri Lanka, BangLadesh and West BengaL. 73) 

However, since earLier inf Luences are more powerfuL and Long Lasting 

than Later ones, the efforts aimed at changing aduLts' dietary habits 

might not prove too productive. This is why a NutritionaL Education 

Programme for chi Ldren shouLd be designed to tackLe the food and 

nutritionaL probLems of Mauritius and its benefits wi LL onLy be feLt in 

the Long term. 

CentraL to this programme shouLd be provision of a schooL Lunch to 

primary schooL chi Ldren. The idea is to give chiLdren at schooL the 

opportunity to participate in choosing, preparing, cooking, serving and 

of course, consuming the food. In some pLaces, where Land is avaiLabLe, 

they couLd grow their own vegetabLes and fruits, and probabLy rear some 

animaLs such as chickens, goats etc. LocaL foodcrops wiLL be graduaLLy 

introduced in the diet whiLe rice and f Lour wi LL be weaned out. Such 

experiments have aLready taken pLace in India (74) 
. and though the aim 

was not to reduce dependency on specific foodstuff, success has been 

recorded in the area of nutritionaL improvement, and more important, in 

nutritionaL knowLedge. 

There is aLso a need to invoLve mothers in these programmes, not 

on Ly because thei r support serves to Legi ti mi se such proj ects in the 

eyes of the chi Ldren, but aLso because both the schooL and the home wi LL 

be aware what the aims and objectives are. 

The reason f or choosi ng prima ry schoo L ch i Ldren as f ocus is to 

intervene in the process of sociaLisation at the secondary stage. 

Primary sociaLisation is very important in fostering dietary habits in 

chiLdren, but because it is mainLy carried out by the parents who 

themseLves may have LittLe knowLedge about nutrition., it is Less 
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productive to start at this stage. Nutrition education aimed at aduLts 

can heLp in the primary sociaLisation stage, too. 

'Attacking' sociaLisation at the secondary stage prepares the 

chiLd of today to be the acluLt of tomorrow. He or she can aLso, to a 

smaLL measure, infLuence changes in dietary habits at home by what is 

Learnt at schooL. Providing schooL Lunch is not without probLems. 

Titmuss and AbeL-Smith(75) considered seriousLy the introduction of 

schooL meaLs in Mauritius and found that cost, as expected, presented 

the main probLem. They recommended that "a scheme shouLd be started to 

provide some form of schooL meaLs as a free issue to those chi Ldren 

whose parents cannot afford to pay, and subject to payment in the case 

of those who can. " 

The impLications of providing a schooL Lunch needs to be studied in 

depth before it is introduced. The cost shouLd not deter the government 

because apart from providing a Large number of chiLdren with part of 

their dai Ly requirement of nutrients, it is a sound investment for the 

future, as the reduction of dependency on imported food wiLL, in the 

Long run, save the government far more in subsidies and foreign 

exchange. 

The nutrition education programme in schooLs shouLd be supported 

by mass nutrition education aimed at informing peopLe about the vaLue of 

LocaL food, and reducing the confusion which misinformation has caused 

in their minds. 'Stigma' attached to such food as maize and manioc etc 

because they we re I rati on' f ood cluri ng Wor Ld Wa rII, needs to be 

removed. Above aLL, LocaL species of foodcrops.. many of which are fast 

disappearing, need to be preserved. 

The food and nutritionaL probLems of Mauritius shouLd not be seen 

me re Ly as 'economi cI, nor shou Ld so Lut i ons be pure Ly ' techn i ca L' . The re 
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is much to be done and th is requi res, more than anyth i ng e Lse, the wi LL 

of poLiticians to effect reaL changes. 

(C) PopuLation Growth 

We need to Look at the 'popuLation probLem' gLobaLLy and examine 

some of the arguments put forward for popuLation controL in deveLoping 

countries before Looking specificaLLy at Mauritius. WhiLe there is no 

doubt that popuLation growth is an important variabLe in sociaL and 

economic pLanning, one cannot ignore the fact that both the caLLs for 

popuLation controL and the measures which foLLowed refLect the passion 

with which the probLem is viewed. There is, therefore, a Lack of the 

objectivity which aLone can Lead to a better understanding of the issues 

invoLved. 

The United Nations' medium projection on popuLation growth shows 

that between 1970 and 1990, worLd popuLation wi LL grow f rom 3621 mi Mon 

to 5346 mi Mon peopLe, an increase of more than 1700 mi Mon in just 20 

yea rs. 
(76) This increase wiLL take pLace mainLy in the cleveLoping 

countries. Those who are concerned with the additionaL numbers point 

to the strain this wiLL put on worLd resources. More peopLe means that 

the aLready tiny budget spent on weLfare wi LL have to be stretched. 

More schoo Ls and teachers wi LL have to be found for more pupi Ls, 

hospitaL queues are LikeLy to Lengthen, the aLready crowded ghettoes 

wiLL somehow have to accommodate more peopLe. This bLeak future has 

Led many peopLe to view the rate of popuLation growth in deveLoping 

countries as a probLem which needs to be tackLed urgentLy. 

Besides the strain put on resources it is aLso argued that 

popuLation growth though not an absoLute barrier is an important 

hindrance to deveLopment(77) in that money spent on weLfare is diverted 

from much needed investment in industriaL deveLopment. According to 
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Epstein(78) different authorities on the subject of popuLation growth 

and economic deveLopment seem to argue f rom different premises, but most 

of them come to the same concLusion, nameLy, that a reduction in the 

rate of popuLation growth is LikeLy to have favourabLe effects on 

economic clevLeopment. It is usefuL, however.. to point out that in North 

Ameri ca, South Af ri ca and Aust ra Lasi a deve Lopment has actua L Ly 

benefitted from popuLation growth and immigration. Perhaps it is the 

proportion of the popuLation of the empLoyabLe age for whom a particuLar 

stage of cleveLopment can provide jobs which is important rather than the 

actuaL size of the popuLation. One study postuLates that "the 

demographic variabLe, as a compLicating determinant of deveLopment takes 

different shapes in different societies, depending upon the socio- 

economic and technoLogicaL stage of cleveLopment at which these nations 

find themseLves. (79) 

Growth in popuLation means the need to find food for the 'extra' 

peopLe. The generaL picture conveyed is one in which a popuLation 

-'expLosion' 
is fast eroding the worLd's resources. But this conception 

of the worLd food probLem as a race between popuLation growth and food 

suppLy is simpListic. 
(80) PopuLation growth is bLamed for widespread 

maLnutrition in the worLd. Again the picture conveyed is one in which 

food production cannot keep pace with popuLation increase. However, 

there is no cLear evidence to support such statements. In a study of 

the WorLd Food probLemO, prepared by the FAO for the WorLd PopuLation 

Conference (1974), it has been shown that at the worLd LeveL the rate of 

growth of food substantiaLLy exceeded popuLation growth in the 1950s and 

1960s. (81) In the decades 1952-1972 food production f ai Led to keep pace 

with popuLation growth in over a third of the deveLoping countries, but 

these countries account for onLy 14 percent of the totaL popuLation of 

the cleveLoping countries, and many of them were either producers of 
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petroLeum (e. g. Iraq and Indonesia) or cash crops such as sugar (e. g. 

Mauritius). (82) 

On the other hand,, the cleveLoped countries import much more food 

and are more dependent on food imports than deveLoping countries, 

Japan, UK, ItaLy and West Germany are the Largest importers of food 

grains; between 1970-1974 their net imports of cereaL amounted to 37 

mi Mon tons per annum, with their combined popuLation of onLy 300 

miLLion peopLe. 
(83) According to Sinha the reason why certain deveLoped 

countries' dependence on imports has escaped pubLic notice is mainLy 

because countries are generaLLy cLassified into two groups, deveLoped 

and cleveLoping; and not food surpLus and food deficit countries. (84) It 

is obvious therefore the purchasing power decides who gets hoLd of the 

food produced in the worLd. The debate on popuLation growth is so 

one-sided that onLy images of how many babies are born every minute are 

conveyed in different forms and shapes to aLL corners of the worLd, but 

one never hears about how much food is produced every minute. 

The cleveLoped countries of the West aLso consume more food than is 

nutritionaLLy recommended. The average energy intake in these countries 

during 1969-1971 was 23 percent more than the requirement, whiLe that in 

cleveLoping countries was 5 percent Less than the requirement. Added to 

this is the fact that with higher standards of Living in the West, there 

is a tendency to consume more meat and hence indirectLy more grain. It 

takes an average cow 17Kg of vegetabLe protein to put on one Kg of 

eclibLe animaL protein. Thus, whereas in India the average per capita 

consumption of grain is 158Kg per annum, in the USA it is 675Kg. (85) 

The rich in cleveLoping countries by their conspicuous consumption of 

high protein food are depriving other peopLe of their daiLy requirements 

of nutrients. 
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Even the makhusian view that popuLation expLosion causes famine has 

been shown to Lack firm evidence. China with a popuLation of 500 

miLLion peopLe has known famines frequentLy whereas its present 

popuLation of over 900 miLLion is reported as experiencing no such 

unfortunate occurrences. GopaLan has showed that "some of the worst 

famines in Indian history occurred when the totaL popuLation of the 

country was Less than a third of its current LeveL. "(86) There is no 

correLation between popuLation density and actuaL food suppLy. There is 

maLnutrition in India with 172 inhabitants per square ki Lometre and in 
is (87) BoLivia with 5 but not in HoLLand where there,,,. 326. 

Focussing on popuLation growth diverts attention f rom other nore 

reLevant issues. WhiLe every effort is made to give the impression that 

popuLation expLosion is responsibLe for starvation.. maLnutrition and 

Lack of cleveLopment, LittLe change to the economic and sociaL system is 

advocated; and in most cleveLoping countries the structure of Land tenure 

remains unchanged. One can question the reaL motive behind this. 

According to Sinha "the probLem of worLd poverty and hunger has to be 

seen as ag rowi ng c ri sis of conf i dence between the ri che r and poore r 

countries which, if not tackLed in due time, wi LL threaten the very 

Life-styLe of the peopLe in richer countries by increasing the risk of 

confrontation between them. , (88) The risks of confrontation is aLways 

there with or without worLd hunger and the power of the deveLoped 

count ri es is such that conf rontat i on is not f ea red by them. On the 

other hand, instabi Lity in the Third WorLd itseLf means that the status 7 

quo at present so favourabLe to western interests couLd be disrupted. 

It means aLso that investments are at risk. This is why popuLation 

controL is seen by the West as a 'safer' means of defusing sociaL 

confLict. Taking advantage of generous f inancia L aid f rom the West many 

Third WorLd governments have embarked on popuLation controL programmes. 
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None has done so with more obsessionaL zeaL than the Indian government. 

But despite its strict popuLation controL measures such as suppressing 

maternity Leaves for working mothers with 'too many' chiLdren, and 

paying bounties to doctors and heaLth workers for every steriLised casep 

and "despite the enormous investment, despite the goodwiLL of pLanners 

and poLiticaL Leaders, and despite the recourse to means that Earel 

questionabLe on sociaL, moraL, ethicaL and poLiticaL grounds, the 

programme has abject Ly f ai Led even in terms of reduction of the bi rth 

rate.,, 
(89) In cleveLoping countries as a whoLe famiLy pLanning 

programmes have fai Led to make a dent in the increasing rate of the 

popuLation. 

The mai n reason f or f ai Lure is because both the fi nanc iaL backers 

and the poLicy makers do not have a reaL understanding of what causes 

popuLation growth. In most cases the reasons why peopLe have Less or 

more chi Ldren have LittLe in common with the reasons why governments 

want to reduce popuLation. From the point of view of individuaL 

f ami Lies, an additionaL chi Ld means additionaL income in the future. 

Further in most cleveLoping countries there is no oLd age pension or 

where the amount of pension is Low, the chi Ld is considered as an 

investment in the sense that he wi LL Look after the oLder members of the 

famiLy Later on. 

Attitudes such as 
_'son 

preference' generaLLy mean that the coupLe 

may go on having chiLdren untiL a son is born partLy because the fami Ly 

name is passed on but mainLy because the son is considered an asset. One 

more ch i Ld to a Th i rd Wor Ld f ami Ly means an addi ti ona L mouth to f eed, 

and often the extra expenses are minimaL. The chi Ld wi LL make use of 

his eLder brother's cLothes, and if the fami Ly cannot afford to pay for 

his education, he goes without. Often the eLder chiLdren Look after the 

young ones thereby reducing the burden of the mother. WhiLe these are 
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generaL observations made by anthropoLogists, many more studies remain 

to be done. Changes in f ami Ly structures,, the break up of extended and 

joint fami Lies often as a resuLt of urbanisation affect ferti Lity 

behaviour, yet LittLe is known for exampLe of the impact of Living 
e 

a rrangRents on f erti Li ty behaviour. More resources, however, are spent 

trying to find the most efficient contraceptiveO, or to carry out 

campaigns 
. -'teLLing' 

peopLe in deveLoping countries what to do. 

Reduction in infant mortaLity and a better standard of Living is 

beLieved to be associated with a reduction in fami Ly size. After aLL 

Low popuLation growth in cleveLoped countries was achieved not by fami Ly 

pLanning but mostLy as a resuLt of better standard of Living, more 

education and changes in the fami Ly amongst other factors. The MaLtese 

experience shows that in a country where Roman CathoLicism, the State 

reLigion, is opposed to aLL artificiaL means of contraception, Lower 

popuLation growth can be achieved. The birth rate has decreased from 

36.0 per 1000 in 1948 to 16.7 per 1000 in 1967. (90) This was achieved 

at the same time as the standard of Living was improving. The MaLtese 

Cent ra L Of fi ce of Stati st i cs a Lso f ound a re Lat i onsh ip between f ami Ly 

size and LeveLs of education. According to Epstein "these statistics 

throw into reLief the need for providing the necessary sociaL cLimate 

wh i ch.. wi LL encourage peopLe to Limi t to af ew the number of chi Ldren 

they produce rather than concentrate soLeLy on pubLicising modern means 

of contraception, which is the present trend in most Less cleveLoped 

countries. 
(91) 

There is a strong case why fami Ly pLanning is important. Those who 

beLieve that onLy changes in sociaL and economic structures wi LL bring a 

reduction in fami Ly size aLso know that such changes are unLikeLy to 

happen overnight. In the short term an increase in popuLation is 

cletrimentaL to the chiLdren born for whom no provision is made and who 
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wiLL have to Lead the miserabLe Lives of their parents. Enough 

i nf ormat i on and he Lp shouLd be gi ven to f ami Li es to enab Le th em to make 

up their own mind. Safe contraceptive methods shouLd be avaiLabLe for 

those who want to have fewer or no chiLdren, but above aLL the rights of 

women shouLd be upheLd as too often they have no part to pLay in 

deciding whether to have chiLdren or not. Free and safe abortion shouLd 

be made avaiLabLe to those who need these services. However, for any 

measures to have any impact in controLLing popuLation growth, there 

shouLd be paraLLeL measures to improve the standard of Living, to 

provide more education and jobs and to provide a weLfare system to cater 

for vuLnerabLe groups in society. Farmer suggests the vicious circLe 

that can ensue unLess improved Living standards and popuLation controL 

go hand in hand. 

the fewer the peopLe who need LiveLihoods, services and foods, 

the Less desperate their conditions are LikeLy to be. But it is 

notorious that the adoption of voLuntary fami Ly Limitation has in the 

past foLLowed rather than preceded rises in Living standard... the trap 

is crueL. The growths of popuLation impedes a rise in Living standards; 

and static or clecLining Living standards impede the controL of 

popuLation growth. " (92) 

The disproportionate attention given to popuLation controL as 

against other factors, the patronising attitude of both LocaL and 

foreign famiLy pLanning agents and the persuasive methods used to put 

across their messages have too often aLienated Large sections of Third 

WorLd popuLation, who in their quest for daiLy Living have to worry 

more about such issues as food., housing,, education and heaLth than to 

give 
_IpopuLation 

controL' the priority that nationaL and internationaL 

bodies beLieve they shouLd. 

Most cleveLoping countries are either unwi LLing or do not have the 
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means to monitor the side effects of the contraceptives that are so 

copiousLy distributed. WhiLe contraceptive methods are constantLy under 

scrutiny in the West where some of the products - Like Depo-provera - 

are either banned or used in speciaL cases onLy. Third WorLd mothers 

continue to be used as guinea-pigs. It is this kind of disregard for 

the rights of peopLe which has made the term 
_'fami 

Ly pLanning' 

synonymous with sociaL controL. 

It is aLso indicative of the power of muLtinationaLs that in their 

quest f or prof ita natura L means of bi rth controL is being undermined. 

According to the Lancet(93) "in the worLd as a whoLe more pregnancies 

are sti LL being prevented by breast feeding than by aLL artif iciaL 

methods of contraception put together" since LactationaL amenorrhoea may 

Last 2 to 3 years. Whether it is LactationaL amenorrhoea or cuLturaL 

constraints on maLes seeking intercourse with Lactating mothers (as is 

the case in some parts of West Af rica) which accounts for the Longer 

i nte rva L between bi rth s, the resu Ltis the same: f ewe r ch i Ld ren. 

Perhaps the internationaL fami Ly pLanning bodies shouLd put more 

pressure on firms who suppLy dried miLk baby food to deveLoping 

countries. 

InternationaL agencies and nationaL governments need to review 

their popuLation programmes. Too much money is being spent in the wrong 

areas,, as the exampLe of India shows. In its Fourth Five Year PLan Rs 

315 crores are set aside for fami Ly pLanning whi Le Rs4l crores is 

scheduLed for sociaL weLfare. 
(94) 

PopuLation programmes in most cleveLoping countries have fai Led so 

far, but f ami Ly pLanning has sti LL an important part to pLay as Cassen 

points out: 

"ALtogether the weight of the evidence seems to be that fami Ly 
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pLanning can acceLerate ferti Lity clecLine where conditions favour 

sma L Le rf ami Li es , but cannot initi ate it among poo r, iL L-nour i shed., 
i LLiterate ruraL popuLations subject to high mortaLity. "(95) 

Neither psychoLogicaL nor physicaL coercion are LikeLy to reduce 

popuLation growth unti L the root causes of the 
_'expLosion' 

are 

understood and eLiminated. 

Between the years 1962-1972 Mauritius experienced a dramatic 

reduction in popuLation growth, which gave cause for optimism. Let us 

now examine popuLation growth on the isLand and efforts to reduce it. 

PopuLation growth in Mauritius 

It wouLd not be far wrong to say that Mauritius is better known for 

its popuLation growth than for the Dodo. Though serious consideration 

to the popuLation increase was given in the Late 1950's, concerns for 

overpopuLation started to be manifested as earLy as 1870 when a coLoniaL 

report made the foLLowing observations: 

"The immigration of Indian CooLies, without the existence of any 

LegisLative measure to assist the return of any portion of those who 

might be unabLe to pay their own passage at the expiration of their 

identured services, stiLL continues, and the IsLand is very rapidLy 

becoming immoderateLy overstocked with a superabundant popuLation, which 

if increased according to the scaLe of 1861, and but for the pesti Lence 

which fastened itseLf on the IsLand in the Latter part of the past ten 

years, wouLd have been now simi LarLy increased, must eventuaLLy produce 

bitter f ruits which may weLL be considered nearLy unsurmountabLe for the 

sanitary action of any government. 

The report quoted a recent census which reveaLed that there was a 
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popuLation of 448 per sq mi Le, whi Le that of GB and IreLand was 

-'computed' 
at 253 per sq mi Le and that of Be Lgi um.. the 'most popu Lous ' 

country in Europe at 430 per sq mi Le. In 1982 the density of the 

popuLation of Mauritius was estimated at about 1365 per sq miLe. 

A decade Later, a report of the Sanitary Commission of 1882(97) 

gave an account of a debate between Davidson and MeLdrum on whether 

Mauritius was overpopuLated or not. In Davidson's view it was "simpLy 

absurd" to speak of Mauritius as being overpopuLated whi Le the whoLe 

popuLation of the isLand was onLy equaL to that of a third or fourth 

rate EngLish town. He conceded, however, that in some pLaces the 

popuLation was too cLoseLy packed with reference to sanitary 

arrangements. MeLdrum, on the other hand, beLieved that if any country 

in the worLd was overpopuLated, Mauritus "must be one of them". 

According to him, whether a country was too denseLy popuLated or not 

"depended a good dea L upon the c Limate and the extent and ef fi ci ency of 

sanitary measures. " 

At the beginning of this century, another CoLoniaL Report(98) drew 

the attention to the increase in the Indian popuLation and to the fact 

that the CreoLe popuLation were outnumbered by more than two to one, and 

suggested emig rat i on of th eC reo Le to South Af ri ca in orde r to avoi d 

possibLe future confLicts between the Indian and CreoLe communities. 

The popuLation in 1881 was 359,874, roughLy a third of its present 

totaL. The popuLation _. 
'probLem' at the time was viewed from the heaLth 

perspective and from the point of view of the sociaL conf Lict that it 

was LikeLy to cause. It Mustrates the fact that the notion of 

"ove rpopuLati on" is a reLative one, and depends on the particuLar 

perpective that one chooses. 
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There are three distinct phases in PopuLation growth in rauritius. 

The first period of marked demographic growth between 1851 and 1881., 

when the popuLation doubLed, can be aLmost entireLy ascribed to 

immigration. Data on arrivaLs and departures of Indian migrants during 

this period show a net immigration of cLose on 200,000. (99) Besides the 

fact that the immigration of Indian Labourers ceased to be an important 

factor in popuLation growth, a high mortaLity rate (which sometimes 

exceed the birth rate) ensured that popuLation growth was sLow and 

steady with occasionaL fLuctuations. (See TabLe 65 ). (100) 

TabLe 65 

PopuLation at each census, 1846-1972 

Year PopuLation Increase Average annuaL 
rate of increase 

M 

1846 158462 - - 
1851 180823 22361 2.55 
1861 310050 129227 5.87 
1871 316042 5992 0.19 
1881 359874 43832 1.31 
1891 370588 10714 0.29 
1901 371023 435 0.01 
1911 368791 -2232 -0.06 
1921 376485 7694 0.21 
1931 393238 16753 0.44 
1944 419185 25947 0.49 
1952 501145 82230 2.26 

1962 681619 180474 3.12 

1972 826199 144580 1.94 

The second period saw a rapid increase in popuLation in the post war 

yea rs. Between 1948 and 1956' the rate of naturaL increase averaged 3% 

per annum. 
(101) The greatest singLe factor contributing to this 

dramati c ri se,, as Ti tmuss and Abe L- Smi th poi nted out was the e radi cat i on 

of maLaria. The death rate feLL by as much as 32% in one year. 

Such an increase in numbers not surprisingLy gave cause for concern 

and the popuLation probLem began to be viewed in reLation to Land and 

resources avaiLabLe on the isLand. 
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In the Late 1950's there were signs of interest in the subject and 
debates in the LegisLative Counci L and in private ref Lected the concern 
for popuLation growth. However no action was taken. In 1957 the 

Mauritius Fami Ly PLanning Association (MFPA) was formed by a group of 

voLunteers. The aims and purpose of the MFPA were according to its 

Education Officer, (102) 

to impress upon the peopLe the need for famiLy pLanning and to 

give guidance on reLiabLe methods of contraceptives which were avaiLabLe 
in those days, to heLp peopLe space their chiLdren according to their 

wishes and using methods of their own choice. " 

In 1963.. the Action FamiLiaLe (AF) was formed. It is a LargeLy CathoLic 

organisation encouraging the use of the rhythm method of contraception. 

FinanciaL heLp came f rom LocaL and internationaL donors among whom 

the InternationaL PLanned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) showed great 

interest. It was onLy in 1965 that the government decided to start 

funding both organisations. 

Titmuss and AbeL Smith who were caLLed to report on sociaL 

poLicies, stressed the urgency of the situation in these words: 

"No aLternative presents itseLf but action, immediate and 

sustained, to deveLop poLicies on as broad a scaLe as possibLe designed 

to sLow down the rate of popuLation growth. #, (103) 

The measures proposed by Titmuss and AbeL Smith consisted of the 

provision of a fami Ly pLanning service as an integraL part of the heaLth 

service in Mauritius, raising the LegaL marriage age of women f rom 15 to 

18,0, and providing the necessary support for those who wish to emigrate 

though there was the warning that "to hope for emigration as a soLution 

was to invite catastrophe. " But these measures aLone were thought not 

to be adequate, and the report pointed out that "the whoLe basis of the 
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chaLLenge to overpopuLation must rest on this tripLe aLLiance of 

economic, sociaL and fami Ly practices for the enLargement of weLfare and 

the growth of freedom irrespective of coLour., race or creed. " 

Incentives designed to encourage smaLLer famiLies incLuded amongst others 

higher oLd age pensions to coupLes who restricted their famiLies to 

fewer than three chi Ldren and a fami Ly aLLowance to coupLes with three 

under certain conditions. The Latter proposaL was intended amongst other 

things to improve the heaLth and weLfare of the chiLd popuLation aLready 

born. 
Both sociaL investigators stressed that though there must be fami Ly 

controL, it cannot be imposed and that "aLL married coupLes on the 

isLand must be provided with the knowLedge and means consistent with 

their consciences and their faith to Limit their famiLies. " 

With hindsight one can see that many of these proposaLs were 

ignored thus confirming the authors' remark that Mauritius has 'a 

history of forgotten reports'. The famiLy pLanning service was 

integrated with the Ministry of HeaLth in 1972, more than ten years 

Later. The LegaL marriage age of women remained the same as it was, and 

many of the proposed incentives were never granted. Titmuss and AbeL 

Smith made three projections to i LLustrate the magnitude of the probLem, 

as shown beLow(104) in TabLe 66. 

TabLe 66 

Projections of the popuLation of Mauritius under different assumptions: 

1957-1982 

Projection A Projection B Projection C 
Constant fertiLitye clecLining fertiLity, rapiclLy clecLining 
clecLining mortaLity constant mortaLity fertiLity, clecLining 

mortaLity 
(figures in thousands) 

1957 594.3 594.3 594.3 
1962 690.2 683.8 678.9 

1967 805.3 773.6 757.2 

1972 950.9 876.3 829.6 

1977 1,135.9 999.9 902.3 

1982 1,365.5 1,142.4 983.3 
Average annuaL % increase 

1957-82 3.38 2.65 2.03 
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In the event, fortunateLy for Mauritiusf Projection 'C' refLected 

cLoseLy the changes in popuLation growth. In 1983 the popuLation was 

estimated at 983,900. 

The third phase of popuLation growth showed therefore a dramatic 

faL L in ferti Lity. The annuaL average popuLation increase during the 

years 1962-1972 was 1.94% (see TabLe 65). This remarkabLe decLine in 

f erti Li ty, the magni tude of whi ch is among the Largest recorded anywhere 

is shown beLow: (105) 

TabLe 67 

Gross ferti Lity rate for seLected years between 1962 and 1978 

1962 1972 1974 1975 1978 

Gross ferti Lity rate 181.4 104.4 108.9 101.9 105.0 

According to Xenos, who carried out an evaLuation programme of the 

fami Ly pLanning activities on the isLand (between 1967 and 1972), haLf 

of aLL births averted through ferti Lity reduction may be attributed to 

very widespread postponement of marriage among younger women, whi Le the 

other haLf of births averted resuLted f rom a massive decLine in maritaL 

ferti Lity. 

Si nce f ami Ly p Lanni ng servi ces deve Loped in pa ra L Le L wi th the drop 

in fertiLity, and , by the end of 1972 aLmost haLf of aLL ever- 

married women in the reproductive ages were or had been cLients of the 

f ami Ly pLanning services on the is Land, much of the success recorded is 

owed to the practice of famiLy pLanning. 

Despite the fact that the main proposaLs of Titmuss and AbeL Smith 

were ignored, a massive clecLine in popuLation growth was achieved. Wi th 

hindsight it seems that the deLay in integrating the fami Ly pLanninc 
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services within the Ministry of HeaLth was a bLessing in disguise in 

more ways than one. The formation of the MFPA and the AF showed the 

concern of the popuLation itseLf and its wi LLingness to react to the 

situation. The action was initiated from within the ranks of the 

peopLe. The approach of MFPA and the AF was commendabLe in that the 

workers engaged in famiLy pLanning activities were in touch with the 

community they worked in. It is doubtfuL whether the government 

postponed the proposed integration because it beLieved the MFPA and the 

AF couLd do a better job. For one thing, famiLy pLanning was a hot 

issue which poLiticians were anxious to avoid. In a country where the 

size of the ethnic groups has significant bearings on the share of the 

nationaL cake, any off icia Lf ami Ly pLanning poLi cy was LikeLy to be 

regarded with suspicion by certain sections of the popuLation. In the 

event the MFPA and the AF's activities were not seen as overbearing and 

patronising. According to Xenos "the Mauritian experience demonstrates 

the vaLue of empLoying Low LeveL community workers, preferabLy taking 

the coupLe as focus, and of using a Labour intensive approach for 

diffusing and for motivating the continuing use of contraception. , (106) 

He aLso compared this approach with the 'direct intervention' approach 

often empLoyed in more 'technique-oriented' programmes. 

However, a certain degree of cautious optimism need to be exercised 

when estimating the success of famiLy pLanning services in Mauritius. 

Since about haLf of the totaL births averted during the period 1962-72 

were due to the postponement of marriages, the resuLt couLd not be 

credited to a Large part to the activities of the fami Ly pLanning 

services, though it is possibLe that after 1966 when the programmes 

gathered momentum their messages were getting across. Xenos himseLf 

observed that there were aLready signs that the ideaL of a smaLL famiLy 

was gaining popuLarity among certain sections of the popuLation 
(107) at 
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the time the MFPA was formed in 1957. Perhaps the reduction in infant 

mortaLity couLd account for this change in attitude. Though the 

dramatic post war decrease in infant mortaLity ended in 1952, there 

needs to be a time Lapse for peopLe to actuaLLy experience the fact that 

their chiLdren are surviving and that there is no need to have more 

chiLdren. 

Though ma ri ta Lfe rti Li ty accounted f or the othe r ha Lf of bi rth s 

averted, the "maritaL ferti Lity for the youngest women (those aged 

15-19) was vi rtua L Ly the same in 1972 as in 1962, wh i Le f or aLL other 

women it dropped by a proportion rising with age: from 21 percent for 

those aged 20-24 to 58 percent for those aged 45-49. (108) This couLd 

mean that the younger generation wiLL have a higher reproduction rate. 

Or it is possibLe that it is the reduction in ferti Lity after say, the 

second or third chiLd in aLL women over the Last 20 to 30 years that 

accounts for the reduced birth rate. There is some evidence to suggest 

that oLder coupLes are more reLuctant to have more chi Ldren. This is 

ref Lected in the age groups of those who were hospitaLised as a resuLt 

of induced abortion. Jahangeer, (109) who carried out a study on 100 

such hospitaLised cases in 1976, showed the different ages of the women 

in his sampLe: 

Age group Under 14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 over 35 

Number of abortions 08 28 20 27 17 

Even when the contribution of fami Ly pLanning to changes in maritaL 

ferti Lity can be estimated with some precision, this is usuaLLy done in 

terms of births rather than pregnancies which does not ref Lect the 

greater tendency among acceptors than among non-acceptors to abort an 
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unwanted pregnancy. 
(110) According to a famiLy pLanning agent inter- 

viewed, abortions pLay a significant part in reducing popuLation growth. 

Since abortion is i LLegaL in Mauritius, it is cliff icuLt to have accurate 

f igures. TabLe 68 shows the number of cases which were hospitaLised 

as a resuLt of induced abortion in Mauritius between 1963-1974. ("') 

According to JahangeerO, the actuaL f igures on abortion couLd be between 

to 10 times higher. 

TabLe 68 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

No. of 
cases 1565 2071 2214 2132 2138 2478 2451 3201 3547 4071 4570 4893 
hospita- 
Lised 
as a 
resuLt 
of induced 
abortion 

In absoLute numbers abortion cases in 1974 have actuaLLy trebLed since 

1963, and it indicates to some extent the f ai Lure of f ami Ly pLanning 

services to reach these peopLe. Jahangeer attributed this fai Lure to the 

absence of sex education and to the fact that these peopLe are poor, 

iLLi terate and a re not reached th rough the mass medi a, wh i ch is the mai n 

channeL of communicatii 

services have improved 

contacted door to door 

the fact that abortion 

tentativeLy making its 

peopLe to come forward 

on of the famiLy pLanning services. These 

since Jahangeer's study and more peopLe are 

or at the service points than before. Perhaps 

is not LegaLised and that sex education is onLy 

way into pubLic and private debates, discourages 

and make use of these services more freeLy. 

Too LittLe is known about why ferti Lity decLined during the years 

1962-1972. The reasons why the f ami Ly size was reduced f rom 5.4 in 1966 

to 3.0 in 1973, and why there was a widespread postponement of marriages 
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Li vi ng, recluct i on of i nf ant morta Li ty on fe rt iLi ty beh avi ou r. ýýs 

mentioned in Chapter 7, changes in famiLy structure were observed 
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during the fieLdwork in connection with this thesis. In particuLar the 

present trend of newLy married coupLes to break away from the inf Luences 

of in-Laws has much to do with the desire to Lead independent Lives, and 
to pLan and be responsibLe for their own famiLy. This break has meant 

that the mother-in-Law's authority, which as Drs Guy(112) noted has 

impLications for famiLy pLanning programmes, has been reduced. The 

change in Living arrangments which indicates a break with tradition 

couLd have Left the coupLe with more f reedom to decide on the size of 

'their' famiLy. The postponement of marriages couLd itseLf be 

associated with the desire of wouLd-be husbands (and wouLd-be wives in 

some cases) to wait unti L enough money is saved both for the wedding 

ceremony and to set up homes on their own. In generaL the shortage of 

housing, especiaLLy for the Low income groups, meant that quite often 

the new coupLe shares the same house with the in-Laws but have separate 

cooking and other arrangements which give them more independence than if 

they were to have one famiLy arrangement. Whatever the reasons, the 

change in ferti Lity behaviour remains to be expLained. 

The rate of growth for the projection period 1977-1983 is 1.8% per 

annum compared to 1.37% p. a. for 1973-78. This comparativeLy high rate 

assumed for the projection period is due to the Large number of women 

entering the peak of their reproduction Life. The Two Year PLan 

1980-1982 warned that the possibi Lity of a significant decLine in 

ferti Lity as a resuLt of changes in the age of marriage is Limited 

because the median age of women at marriage, which was 22.4 years in 

1972, is aLready high. (113) 
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It seems that though an important battLe was won in the years 
1962-1972, the war against popuLation growth goes on. Cautious optimism 

must now give away to more hard work to heLp stem the growth of 

popuLation on the isLand. UnLike countries such as India or China, 

Mauritius has no naturaL resources and since it is a smaLL isLand, no more 
Land is avaiLabLe for expLoitation. Therefore an expanding popuLation 

on an isLand with a stagnant economy can indeed speLL the kind of 

catastrophe which Titmuss and AbeL Smith warned about. Some of the 

Latters' proposaLs can stiLL prove usefuL. Raising the LegaL marriage 

age of women f rom 15 to 18 years now wouLd be Less painfuL and 

controversiaL than if Mauritius were to Limit each coupLe to one chi Ld 

in the future, as is the case in China at present. The financiaL 

incentives offered to peopLe with Less chiLdren wouLd heLp further 

reduce the size of the famiLy. 

At the end of 1972, on the recommendati on of mi ss i ons f rom Lin i ted 

Nations agencies, the government integrated most of the activities of 

the Fami Ly PLanning Association within the Ministry of HeaLth structure. 

The running costs of the integrated services are met through a grant f rom 

the United Nations Fund for PopuLation Activities. (114) Fami Ly pLanning 

servi ces are avai Lab Le at the Materna L and Ch i Ld Hea Lth c Lini cs, 

dispensaries and hospitaLs, and aLready there are signs that peopLe are 

being saturated by these services. For exampLe, as mentioned before, 

the thrice weekLy-sLots on TV for heaLth education are occupied mainLy 

by programmes on famiLy pLanning. There is a risk that the government's 

approach is overbearing and that too much time is spent on fami Ly 

pLanning instead of other heaLth issues. The Low key approach of the 

MFPA and the AF has somehow been Lost in the formaL bureaucratic and 

often patronising approach of the Ministry of HeaLth. The MFPA and the 

AF continues to exist but their roLe is restricted. The MFPA combines 
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fami Ly pLanning programmes with such activities as nutrition education., 

sewing cLasses and Kindergartens. It is this kind of approach which 

expLains the reLative success of fami Ly pLanning services in Mauritius. 

Perhaps the comment of Drs Guy., who spent a considerabLe time 

understanding the popuLation, its customs and traditions whi Le working 

with Action Fami HaLe, are vaLuabLe in the circumstances. According to 

them since such factors as: poLiticaL groups, financiaL interests, 

cloctrinaL positions, have intervened in the debate on popuLation, one 

needs to Look at the probLem objectiveLy and not passionateLy. "Since 

it is such a burning issue, one needs to have a cooL head. " 
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CHAPTER 11: CONCLUSIONS 

Mauritius presents us with an ambiguous picture of its heaLth 

care system for the Last hundred years. On the one hand, considerabLe 

progress has been made in terms of the eradication of maLaria, smaLL- 

pox and the pLague and in the controL of tubercuLosis and typhoid. 

There has been an increase in Life expectancy and a dramatic decLine 

in infant mortaLity. Free heaLth services are aLso avaiLabLe to the 

popuLation. On the other hand, a cLoser anaLysis of the organisation 

and distribution and uses of heaLth care show an uneven distribution 

of heaLth care resources according to regions, a growing emphasis on 

curative medicine, cLass differences in infant mortaLity, the absence 

of a comprehensive system of heaLth education and a cluaL system of 

heaLth care based on cLass divisions. 

The three tier system of earLy British CoLoniaLism (Estate 

hospitaLs for the identured Labourers, pubLic hospitaLs and dispensaries 

for the paupers, and private heaLth care for the middLe and upper 

cLasses) has now cleveLoped into a cluaL system: pubLic heaLth services 

for the poor and private heaLth care for those who can afford it. 

There is some overLapping with afew 'members of the Lower middLe cLasses 

making use of hospitaLs in certain cases and considerabLy more 

numerous members of the working cLasses resorting to private heaLth 

care for reasons aLready discussed in Chapter 7. Estate hospitaLs 

have faLLen into reLative disuse as more and more Labourers moved 

away from the sugar estates and eLected to use pubLic hospitaLs where 

there are more faciLities. The Estate hospitaLs never deveLoped 

beyond the provision of rudimentary services. They have effectiveLy 

become obsoLete and shouLd be scrapped. With the decLine in the use 

and importance of these hospitaLs LittLe provision was made to 
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redistribute heaLth resources evenLy to the ruraL areas where most 

of the Labourers reside. In fact even after the break with CoLoniaLism., 

the resources and personneL remained concentrated in three regionaL 

hospi ta Ls : Ci vi L Vi ctor ia and Si r Seewoosaga r Ramgoo Lam. The Latter 

buiLt in the Late sixties as a centre of exceLLence has been the 

major addition to the heaLth sector since the beginning of this 

century. Situated in one ruraL district and covering two other 

ruraL ones, it concentrates a Lot of resources in one pLace. Some 

peopLe have to traveL over twenty miLes to reach it. Though this is 

nowhere near the considerabLe distance, sometimes over 100 hundred 

mi Les, whi ch peop Le in other cleve Lopi ng count ri es of Af ri ca and As ia 

have to traveL to make use of heaLth services, in comparative terms., 

given the smaLL size of Mauritius, it presents some inconvenience in 

terms of time Lost in the journey to and f rom the hospitaL, the 

traveLLing fares, and the Loss of income as a resuLt of being absent 

from work. 

The historicaL cleveLopment of Kenya and Sub-Saharan Africa in 

generaL has LargeLy determined the existing heaLth system. 
(1) 

Mauritius is no exception. Though some attempts have recentLy been 

made to extend materna L and ch i Ld ca re to the ru ra La reas , no po Li cy 

measures have been taken towards the structuraL change of the heaLth 

care system in order to serve the heaLth needs of the ruraL areas 

more evenLy. The cleLay in buiLding of heaLth centres as proposed in 

the Four Year PLan, 1971-1975 and Five Year PLan 1975-80 (whi Le the 

SSRH hospitaL was compLeted in the aLLotted time) is indicative of the 

poLicy of concentrating resources in hospitaLs. In Tanzania, the 

buiLding of heaLth centres in the ruraL areas has aLso been impeded 

due to Lack of funds, whiLe at the same time two Large 'supra- 
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regiona L reference I hospi ta Ls were bui Lt in the towns. (2) 
Cuba, to 

a Large extent, was more successfuL in meeting the heaLth needs of 
its ruraL popuLation. Before the revoLution, 70% of doctors were 
based in Havana where the most sophisticated kind of medicaL care was 

avaiLabLe. There was not a singLe ruraL hospitaL. Now the ruraL 

areas are served by poLycLinics staffed by doctors, nurses and mid- 

wives who provide primary care in such areas as dentistry, paediatrics, 

obstetrics, gynaecoLogy and internaL medicine. 
(3) 

UnLike most cleveLoping countries in Africa and Asia where over 

three quarters of the popuLation Live in ruraL areas, 57 percent of 

Mauritians are ruraL dweLLers and the rest (43 percent) Live in the 

urban areas. Despite the smaLL size of the isLand and its fairLy good 

transport network there is no justification for the concentration 

of resources in regionaL hospitaLs mostLy in urban areas. As we 

have aLready indicated, there is an imbaLance of the type of care 

distributed to certain parts of the ruraL areas especiaLLy in the form 

of access to doctors and speciaLists. We have shown that there is an 

inverse reLationship between the proximity to hospitaLs and the 

frequency of post nataL visits by midwives. Dispensaries in the 

ruraL areas tend to receive the doctors' visits Less frequentLy than 

those in the urban areas. 

The absence of structuraL changes in the organisation and 

distribution of heaLth care does not mean that the provision of services 

remained static. The number of dispensaries increased from 39 at 

the end of the Second WorLd War to 46 in 1970 and 51 in 1980. 

SpeciaList services in the fieLd of orthopaedics, Ear Nose and Throat, 

TubercuLosis were gracluaLLy added to the network of services. RecentLy 

a Cardiac Unit has aLso been set up. Three new HeaLth Centres were 
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buiLt by 1980. By far the most significant deveLopment in the 

provi si on of services is in the area of Materna L and Chi Ld Care. 

From 53 in 1973, the number of these cLinics increased to 71 in 1980., 

an addition of 18 in the space of seven years. 

We have aLready specuLated on the probabLe impact of such 

deveLopments on infant mortaLity. Most of these cLinics are in the 

rura L areas and fuLf iL an important need even though they receive the 

visit of a doctor once weekLy onLy. It was not untiL 1972 that the 

Materna L and Chi Ld Hea Lth servi ces were i ntegrated i nto the Mi ni st ry 

of HeaLth. The premises are provided by funds from the Sugar Industry 

Labour WeLfare Fund, and the services are financed by the United 

Nations DeveLopment Programme. Besides providing ante-nataL and post- 

nataL care, the midwives attached to some of these cLinics aLso pro- 

vicle a domici Liary deLivery service. By 1980, aLmost three quarters 

of aLL births on the isLand were attended by either a doctor or a 

trained midwife. A decade ago the figure was 60%. Compared to 

many countries in Asia and Africa where the traditionaL midwives 

attend to over seventy five percent of aLL births, Mauritius has 

made an important step forward. There is stiLL room for improvement 

and no doubt more pregnant mothers wouLd make use of these free services 

if they were made to feeL more confident about the care that they 

provide. The crowding of severaL women in Labour in the same room, 

the bar on husbands to be present at deLiveries (though this is the 

practice in private cLinics), and the occasionaL sharing of one bed 

by two patients after deLiveries are serious impediments to the 

creation of a weLcoming and reLaxed environment. 

In the Last decade, the number of doctors has doubLed. There has 

aLso been a Less pronounced increase in the number of nurses and mid- 

wi ves. With about eighty percent of resources concentrated in 
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hospitaLs and dispensaries, the care provided remains preclominantLy 

curative in nature. However, even with this concentration of 

resources the curative institutions remain i LL-equipped. HospitaL 

beds are stiLL grossLy inadequate in numbers to cope with the demands 

of a growing popuLation. We have aLready pointed out instances where 

beds are shared by two patients. Between 1971 and 1980, there was 

an increase of sixty nine percent in admissions to hospitaL and 

during the same period the number of beds increased by Less than one 

percent. 
(4) 

The waiting List for generaL surgery doubLed between 

1977 and 1980. (5) HospitaLs often Lack the basic drugs and doctors 

themseLves during their recent dispute with the HeaLth Ministry over 

the empLoyment of more medicaL staff, compLained that hospitaL 

pharmacies do not have basic drugs and that there was a Lack of basic 

equipment. 
(6) We have aLso pointed out that simpLe medicaL procedures 

cannot be carried out at dispensaries because of the Lack of faci Lities. 

At the same time we have shown in Chapter 7, that whiLe the prefer- 

ence of Mauritians Lies with modern medicine and that by and Large 

a growing number of peopLe make use of the government heaLth services, 

the quaLity of services on occasions often encourages heaLer shopping, 

thus causing waste of resources and time. 

Within the heaLth sector doctors have a reLative autonomy in the 

pLanning and impLementing of heaLth poLicies and often they act in 

their own interests. Besides the financiaL advantages that they 

enjoy, they controL the prestige or non-materiaL reward system, for 

heaLth personneL are subordinated to physicians in heaLth tasks and 

physicians have the power to impose medicaL views, medicaL orienta- 

tions and medicaL soLutions to heaLth probLems. MedicaL education has 

an important part to pLay in favouring a curative orientation in 
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heaLth poLicies in Mauritus as in Latin America. Navarro's comments on 
the Latter can aLso be appLied to Mauritius: 

the production of human resources, through medicaL education 
imported from deveLoped societies, serves to perpetuate this hospitaL- 

oriented, curative medicine approach which onLy strengthens the maLdis- 

tribution of resources according to type of care by repLicating the 

consumption of heaLth resources prevaLent in deveLoped societies. "(7) 

Doctors in Mauritius as in other countries are not soLeLy to be 

bLamed for the emphasis on curative medicine. PeopLe in generaL equate 

good care with the services of doctors and speciaLists, and poLiticians 

themseLves favour conspicuous spending on curative institutions. 

Doctors are LikeLy to turn such a situation to their professionaL and 

financiaL advantage. The increase in the ratio of generaList to 

speciaList f rom 7: 1 in 1950 to 3: 1 in 1978 is indicative of their 

readiness to do so, since speciaLists are aLLowed private practice. 

Most deveLoping countries concentrate over seventy f ive percent of 

their heaLth resources on curative institutions though most of the 

diseases which affLict the popuLation are LargeLy preventabLe. Even 

post-revoLution Cuba has found it difficuLt to shift resources away from 

curative medicine. To Cubans the right to heaLth care was the very 

symboL of the revoLution and as such it had to be perceived as 
(8) first-cLass care, which couLd onLy be obtained from a 'reaL doctor'. 

The prevention of diseases has Low priority and the preventive 

services are stiLL under deveLoped in Mauritius. The additionaL 145 

doctors between 1973 and 1977 were aLL absorbed in the curative sector. 

Each year the schooL heaLth services screen Less than f ifty percent of 

the schooL popuLation aLthough more than haLf of those examined are 
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found to have heaLth probLems such as scabies, skin diseases., anaemia., 

abdominaL pains etc. DentaL services, by the government's own 

admission are inadequate and carry out few if any of the preventive 

tasksso important to clentaL heaLth. The need for heaLth education 

does not figure high on the heaLth pLanners' List of priorities 

despite the Layman's confusion about the processes of the common 

diseases with which they are constantLy aff Licted and the simpLe 

basic preventive and curative measures which they can take. The 

high attendance at dispensaries and out-patient departments in 

recent years due to scabies, diabetes, accidents, injuries and poi- 

sonings suggest the potentiaL contribution that heaLth education 

can make. The nutrition services cope mostLy with hospitaL cases 

and cannot seriousLy cLaim to address themseLves to the nutrition 

probLems of the popuLation. According to Conover et aL, the victory 

over the infectious diseases in Cuba was probabLy more the resuLt 

of massive campaigns of patient education and immunisation, pursued 

through the mass organisations, than the resuLt of improvements in 

medicaL care. 
(9) 

The eradication of MaLaria which brought a dramatic decLine in 

mortaLity was made possibLe mainLy by preventive measures. The 

controL of tubercuLosis at present depends LargeLy on the efforts of 

survei LLance e. g. case findings, the administration of BCG vaccina- 

tions and preventive chemo-prophyLaxis. 
(10) The changes in the 

disease prof i Le and hea Lth status of Mauri ti ans do not mean that 

infectious diseases are no Longer the scourge of the popuLation. 

Infectious diseases, however, remain the main cause of death for 

infants (48.9% of post-neonataL deaths in 1980). Though infectious 

cli seases a re the mai n causes of iL L-hea Lth of the popu Lati ons of 
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cleveLoping countries, there is an increase in the incidence of cancer., 

according to a recent WHO report. Conover et aL observe that Cuba 

at present faces the same heaLth probLems that the advanced industriaL 

countries face - nameLy the predominance of chronic diseases such 

as cancer, heart disease, puLmonary disease and asthma. In Mauritius 

deaths from diseases of the circuLatory system and from cancer are 

steadiLy increasing (44.3% for aLL ages in 1980). Though there are 

indications that Mauritius is moving in that direction, one has to 

point out that, unLike the situation in Cuba, infectious and parasitic 

diseases sti LL present enormous probLems to the popuLation. The 

recent recrudescence of maLaria has given cause for concern. Tuber- 

cu Losi s and Typhoi d, though unde r cont ro L, a re st iLL respons 1b Le f or 

mortaLity and morbidity in certain areas, especiaLLy in pockets of 

poverty. In 1979,14.4 percent of attendances at dispensaries and 

6.3 percent of aLL deaths were due to infective and parasitic 

diseases. The figures couLd be higher since, according to preston (11) 

infectious and parasitic diseases are probabLy somewhat under recorded 

in statisticaLLy poor popuLationsbecause of a tendency to assign 

deaths to terminaL conditions (e. g. pneumonia) or to symptoms (e. g. 

fever) rather than to specific underLying causes. Mauritius has a 

further probLem in recording accurateLy the causes of disease and 

deaths and this is refLected in the high proportion of causes being 

referred to under "other and unknown causes" or "symptoms and iL L- 

defined conditions. " In 1980, the Latter represented 15.5 percent 

of aLL causes of deaths in Mauritius. 

The clecLine in infant and chi Ld mortaLity in the seventies was 

probabLy due to the prompt use of services, the increase in the number 

of MaternaL and Chi Ld HeaLth CLinics, which faci Litated access to 
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them, and the fact that the number of doctors cloubLed in that period. 

There is no concrete evidence that the nutritionaL status of infants 

and chiLdren has improved sufficientLy to expLain Lower case fataLity 

rates .A survey carried out between 1970 and 1978, reveaLed a 

decrease in the number of babies born of Low birth weight during that 

period. But onLy hospitaL cases were recorded. In 1980, however, 

further investigations by the government showed a sLight deterioration 

in the nutritionaL status of pregnant mothers and schooL chiLdren. 

-rhe advice given at MaternaL CLinics on nutrition and infant feedinq. 

the free distribution of miLk to some mothers and the vaccinations 

carried out, no doubt have had a part to pLay in the reduction of 

infant mortaLityf though the contribution of each of these factors is 

difficuLt to assess. The government for its part attributes the 

clecLine to better medicaL technoLogy and acknowLedges that the environ- 

mentaL conditions which are uLtimateLy associated with infant and 

chiLd mortaLity.. have not improved. We have shown that the clecLine 

in infant mortaLity was not accompanied by a simiLar reduction in the 

incidence of gastro-enteritis and other cliarrhoeaL diseases which are 

the main kiLLers in infancy and chiLdhood. 

One can question the poLicy of concentrating more resources 

on cure when the diseases of infancy and chiLdhood are cLearLy 

preventabLe. The high concentration of doctors in hospitaLs and the 

increase in medicaL knowLedge reLating to diarrhoeaL diseases have 

achieved the commendabLe resuLts of preventing a Large number of 

infants and chiLdren from dying, but they go back to the same environ- 

ment and Living conditions where diseases thrive and remain susceptibLe 

to more attacks. 

This emphasis on curative care suggests that within the heaLth 
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sector the resources are not used as efficientLy as possibLe, whiLe 
the concentration of these resources in the urban areas shows that 

these are not evenLy distributed to aLL districts nor according to 
the different types of care avaiLabLe. Thus Bryant's emphasis on 

prevention and the break from expensive medicaL technoLogy is paid 

scant attention. At the same time we have shown how in the case of 
the 'cites' there is a clepLorabLe absence of a muLti-sectoraL 

approach. There is a Lack of co-orclination between the different 

sectors in the areas of water suppLy., sanitation, sewage and the 

provision of eLectricity. At the same time, the main components in 

the WHO's primary heaLth care strategy have been shown to be absent. 

There is no redirection of resources which couLd signify a change in 

direction in heaLth poLicies towards PHC. 

DoyaLls observations that empLoyers and the State in the 

CoLoniaList period in East Africa concerned themseLves with the heaLth 

of peopLe onLy in so far as thei r vaLue as productive workers was 

concerned hoLds true for CoLoniaLism in Mauritius. Her further cLaim 

that capitaLism by its expLoitative nature is often responsibLe for 

putting the heaLth of workers at risk seems to have some supportO, too. 

Interviews with workers in factories during my fieLd work reveaLed 

their anxiety at the Lack of concern of some of the empLoyers for 

heaLth hazards at work. In the MEPZ there have been compLaints of 

overcrowded, i nadequate Ly venti Lated premi ses, and of the ef f ects of 

eLectronic assembLy work on eyesight. A Large part of the accidents 

and injuries which necessitated attendances at dispensaries and out- 

patient departments, were caused at work, according to the staff of 

these institutions, though the exact figures were not made avaiLabLe. 

As Late as 1979, the government was stiLL struggLing to estabLish 
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a department to deaL with occupationaL heaLth. 

The infrastructures, on the other hand, far from creating the 

conditions conducive to good heaLth and free from diseases, give 

some cause for concern. We have seen how CoLoniaLism fortified the 

trend of cash crop production, which in turn Led to a distorted 

form of economic deveLopment. Sugar production is deveLoped to its 

optimum to the detriment of inclustriaL cleveLopment. Dependence on 

western finance and markets seems to be the pre-requisite for 

success wi thi n the present f ramework of economi c cleve Lopment wi th 

the obvious effect that the West do their best to safeguard their 

interests. A Large section of the popuLation is Living in absoLute 

poverty. There is aLso evidence that the poor grow poorer whiLe 

the rich become richer. UnempLoyment, except for a few years between 

1974 and 1978 has been rising steadiLy. The poLiticaL parties have 

most Ly represented the interests of the mi ddLe c Lasses who in thel r 

bid to improve their sociaL status have come to terms with the sugar 

oLigarchy. There is a Lack of weLfare in the forms of sociaL security 

and unempLoyment benefit, which wouLd have cushioned the effects of 

poverty and redistribute resources to the poorer sections of the 

popuLation. The pressure of the IMF for the reduction of subsidies 

on rice and fLour has caused the prices of these commodities to rise, 

despite the fact that the incidence of anaemia does not show any signs 

of decLine and despite evidence of maLnutrition, as ref Lected in the 

attendances at dispensaries. The growing poverty of certain cLasses 

of the popuLation must be viewed in the Light of certain indications 

that a higher LeveL of infant mortaLity has been found to be associated 

with Low income in Mauritius. 

The re has been some improvement in the housing condition of 
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the middLe income group but the government has been sLow in respond- 
ing to the housing needs of the poor. And, when it has done so, it 

has created ghettoes in the form of 'cites' with the very conditions 
that diseases thrive on. 

One can question whether the heaLth services in Mauritius 

address themseLves adequateLy to the heaLth needs of the popuLation. 

HeaLth needs are notoriousLy difficuLt to determine just as it is 

clifficuLt to compare the effectiveness of the different means to meet 

these needs. The mortaLity and morbidity profiLes shouLd give an 

indication of the heaLth needs of the Mauritian popuLation (see 

TabLe 69. (12) 

For both acluLts and chi Ldren there is a high incidence of 

accidents and poisonings. Infectious and parasitic diseases greatLy 

affect infants and chi Ldren and they sti LL present a serious threat to 

the heaLth of aduLts too. The Latter are additionaLLy pLagued to 

a considerabLe extent by diseases of the circuLatory system. 

If there wouLd be LittLe disagreement as to what the heaLth 

probLems of Mauritians are, the main issue of contention is LikeLy 

to be how to meet these needs. If suppLy is reLated to demand, 

then cLearLy there wouLd be a greater demand for curative services 

because, as expLained above, peopLe tend to equate good heaLth care 

with curative services offered by doctors and speciaLists. However, 

many of these diseases are preventabLe by paying more attention to 

hygiene and sanitation, by better nutrition, by heaLth education and 

by eLiminating the conditions in which diseases thrive. 
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TabLe 69 

MortaLity and Morbidity ProfiLe, 1980 

Main Causes of First Attendances at Dispensaries in 1980 (aLL ages) 

Percentage of attendances 

Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 14.7 
Diseases of the Respiratory System 15.8 
Injury and Poisonings 16.7 

47.2 

Main Causes of HospitaL Discharges (aLL ages) 

Diseases of the CircuLatory System 
Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 
CompLications of Pregnancy, ChiLd Birth 
and the Puerperi um 
Inj u ry and Poi soni ngs 

Percentage of aLL discharges 

28.9 
8.7 

26.5 
11.5 

75.6 

Main Causes of Deaths(aLL ages) 

Diseases of the CircuLatory System 
Diseases of the Respiratory System 
Infectious and Parasitic Diseases 
Accidents and Poisonings 

Percentage of aLL deaths 

38.1 
9.6 
7.0 
7.1 

61.8 

Hain Causes of Deaths 

Neo-NataL 

Immaturity 

Post Neo-NataL 

Percentage of aLL deaths 

35.4 

Enteritis and other diarrhoeaL 
diseases 48.9 

ChiLd Deaths 

Enteritis and other diarrhoeaL diseases 33.8 

Accidents and Poisonings 12.1 

45.9 
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In the deveLoped countries the approach to diseases of the 

circuLatory system and carcinomas has been mainLy curative, though 

more attention is being drawn to the preventative measures that couLd 
be taken. Smoking is discouraged and Low fat diet is encouraged. 
DeveLoping countries can heed this advice and take a criticaL Look 

at smoking, the consumption of fat, sugar and saLt and the adoption 

of new Life-styLes. The increase in these diseases of 'affLuence' 

is a new phenomenon and partLy expLains why the reactions of heaLth 

pLanners in cleveLoping countries have been sLow. Even in Cuba, the 

mass organisations which proved so effective in combating the infec- 

tious diseases have not been mobiLised against these aiLments. 
(13) 

There is LittLe justification for spending about 80% of heaLth 

care resources on the curative services in order to tackLe the heaLth 

probLems in Mauritius. Priority shouLd be given to preventive 

services and steps shouLd be taken to redirect resources away from 

curative services. However, one must bear in mind that though 

prevention makes economic sense, such measures as screening, heaLth 

education and vaccination can be costLy in themseLves. The increase 

of awareness on heaLth matters is LikeLy to increase the use of 

services and therefore put more pressure on curative institutions. 

But even if preventive measures cost as much as curative ones, the 

fact that a Lot of human suffering can be avoided makes prevention 

worthwhiLe. 

A structuraL reorganisation is aLso needed in order to redistri- 

bute resources according to the needs of each district. The Latter 

provides a perfect base from where heaLth resources couLd be organised 

and distributed. By and Large, heaLth centres embodying the primary 

heaLth care concept of WHO, situated in key viLLages and staffed by 
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nurses, midwives and doctors shouLd be the basic unit of a new 

heaLth care system in Mauritius. The heaLth centre shouLd be inte- 

grated into the community activities, and pubLic participation wouLd 

be activeLy encouraged. Mauritius has a good tradition of the pubLic 

showing concern on sociaL matters. MaternaL and ChiLd care got off 

the ground as a resuLt of private initiative. Fami Ly p Lanni ng had 

simi Lar origins, whi Le the 'Young Farmers' Association' provides 

evidence that the youths of Mauritius are prepared to make their 

contribution to Mauritian Life. The severaL youth cLubs on the 

isLand provide icleaL pLatforms with which community heaLth care centres 

can forge Links. But as Harris observed "reaL participation can 

onLy exist where peopLe have common interests - where everybody can 

expect an equitabLe share of the benefits of deveLopment. , (14) 

Domici Liary visits by the heaLth centre staff wouLd encourage 

peopLe to treat their sick at home thus reLeasing pressure on hospitaL 

beds. Much of the heaLth care deLivered to the community wouLd be in 

the form of heaLth education. The Latter wouLd concern itseLf mainLy 

with such issues as the use of heaLth services, hygiene and sanitation, the 

production and distribution of food in the vi LLages, the nature 

of common diseases and the simpLe curative and preventive measures 

that can be taken to cope with them. 

There isa need f or a Nati ona L Hea Lth Schei-no (NHS) . The Latter 

has been proposed before and rejected on grounds of cost and shortage 

of doctors. There are at present more doctors in Mauritius than the 

government is wiLLing to empLoy. As far as costs are concerned, both 

workers and empLoyers can contribute part of it. Though no survey 

has been carried out to know how much the popuLation spends on average 

on private care and expensive drugs, it is thought to be high. There 
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is LittLe LikeLihood that the peopLe wi LL object to a contribution 

so Long as they are offered decent services in return. The Bambous 

HeaLth Project provides a good exampLe of peopLe who grouped them- 

seLves together in a 'co-operative' and paid a monthLy contribution 

in return for the services of a doctor who not onLy provides medicaL 

care but aLso heaLth education. 
(15) 

The recent introduction of a 

Pension Scheme aLso shows that the coLLection of contributions f rom 

empLoyers wouLd present few probLems. 

The need f or a Genera L Medi ca L Counci L and a Genera L Nursi ng 

Counci L is perhaps greater now than when Titmuss and AbeL-Smith 

caLLed for them. On the other hand, the estabLishment of an Insti- 

tute of MedicaL Sciences is not a priority. Instead., the under- 

uti Lised University of Mauritius can be used to train more lauxi Liary' 

heaLth workers, for exampLe, in community heaLth care and heaLth 

education. 

The benefits of such a reorganisation wouLd, however, be smaLL 

indeed if peopLe continue to Live on Low wages or remain unempLoyed, 

if they have LittLe to eat or nothing at aLL, if they have inadequate 

or no safe water suppLy, if they Live in overcrowded, badLy ventiLated, 

unhygienic houses sharing one Latrine between fifteen to twenty 

peopLe, and if they are stiLL treated as paupers when they seek heLp 

at a hospitaL or dispensary. 

ReLying on the poLiticaL wi LL to improve the materiaL. sociaL 

and environmentaL conditions of the very sections of the popuLation 

who need these most has so far proved a hopeLess wish. That is why 

the muLti-sectoraL, preventive and 'Low-technoLogy' approach of Bryant 

and WHO is onLy reaLisabLe within the context of sociaL change as 
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advocated by DoyaL and Navarro. 

This study has of necessity been criticaL of the heaLth care 

system in Mauritius. This shouLd. by no means, diminish the 

important contributions of heaLth workers, women and men, who attend 

to their tasks with the utmost diLigence and efficiency. 
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APPENDIX 

QUESTIONNAIRE ON FACTORS RELATING TO INFANT/CHILD DEATH 

1. Sex of Infant/ChiLd: 

Age at death: 

3. Cause of death: 

(a) Was death medicaLLy certified? 

4. Ethnicity: 

5. PLace of death: 

6. Approx. time of death: (i. e. day or night) 

7. Age of mother: 

8. Occupation of mother: 

9. Occupation of father: 

10. EducationaL attainment of mother: 

11. EducationaL attainment of father: 

12. Number of ChiLdren in the famiLy: 

13. Other members of the famiLy: 

14. Income of the famiLy: 

15. PLace of deLivery and by whom? : 

16. Type of housing: 

(a) Number of rooms 

(b) Number of occupants 

17. Type of ToiLet FaciLities: 

18. Water SuppLy: 

19. PRENATAL AND POSTNATALCARE (Questions to the mother) 

a) What kind of prenataL care was avaiLabLe to you? 

b) Did you make any use of existing services (ex: MaternaL cLinic 

etc? 

C) If the answer to (b) is NO, why not? 
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cl) What kind of postnataL care was avai LabLe to you or your infant? 

e) Did the infant receive the visit of a midwife or any other heaLth worker? 

f) Was the deveLopment of the chiLd monitored in any way? 

Ex: attendance at MaternaL and ChiLd heaLth cLinics or keeping records of the baby's weight etc. 

g) Did you breastfeed the infant? 

(a) If NOT, on what was the infant fed before six months? 

20. TRANSPORT 

a) What mode of transport do you use when you have to get the 
infant/chiLd to the nearest heaLth service? 

b) What is the distance to the nearest 

i) dispensary? 
ii) hospitaL? 
iii) maternaL and chiLd heaLth cLinic? 
iv) heaLth center? 

C) What is the average cost of the journey to the nearest hospitaL? 

d) What is the average time of journey to the nearest hospitaL? 

21. SOURCES OF HELP 

22. 

23. 

a) Where did you seek heLp from when the infant/chiLd became sick? 

i) dispensary 
ii) hospitaL 
iii) maternaL and chiLd heaLth cLinic 
iv) private doctor 
V) private cLinic 
vi) heaLth center 
vii) any other source 

viii) no heLp was sought at aLL 

HEALTH EDUCATION (Questions to the mother) 

a) Through what channeL does HeaLth Education reach you? 
b) Do you have a TV? 
C) Do you know if there is a HeaLth Education Programme on TV? 

cl) What ti me is the programme? 
e) Does th e time suit you? 
f) Do you understand the content of the programme? 
g) Do you find it usefuL? 
h) Do you attend taLks at the Mater naL and ChiLd HeaLth cLinic? 
i) If the answer to (g) is no, why NOT? 

Has there been any other infant/chiLd death in the famiLy? 

a) What was the cause/s 
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APPENDIX II QUESTIONNAIRE ON 

ATTITUDES OF PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS TOWARDS 
THE TEACHING OF 'HEALTH EDUCATION' IN SCHOOLS 

1. How many hours a week do you devote to 
_'HeaLth 

Education' on its own? 

How many hours a week do you think HeaLth Education shouLd be 
taught in primary schooLs? 

Is there an examination in HeaLth Education in primary schooLs? 

YES 

NO 

DON'T KNOW 

(b) If No. do you think your pupiLs shouLd be assessed on heaLth 
matters taught to them? 

YES 

NO 

DON'T KNOW 

What importance shouLd HeaLth Education be given with regards to 
other subjects such as EngLish, French and Maths? 

EquaL importance 

Less importance 

More importance 

How do you rate your own training in HeaLth Education? Are you 

WeLL trained? 

Not weLL trained? 

FairLy weLL trained? 

6. Does your schooL possess any basic audio-visuaL equipment to teach 

HeaLth Education? 

YES 

NO 

DON'T KNOW 
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7. Do you think there shouLd be a speciaL teacher trained in HeaLth 
Education to teach the subject (just as you have orientaL Languages 
teachers etc? ) 

YES 

NO 

DON'T KNOW 
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APPENDIX 11I 

PUBLICITY PVýPHLET OF AN AYURVED TCP, ýACTITIOI'! ER. 

HEALTH INFORMATION 
GOOD HE. 4LTH. GIVES 11"01' HAPPI', ESS, [-'-ý-TELLICTUAL, T10NE)- 

. 1. \I'D IONC. ' LIFE. 
IMPC)RTANNT For the people of -PLAPSE WILHE,, '-v1'*-_)* 

(Beau Bassin, Rose Hill. Quatre Bornes. Vacoas. Curep LI ipe &- Port Loids. ). 
You may easily sol 'i Idc your 'HEALTH PROBLEMS' by uqing Avurve 

Mcdicines from the 'HIMALAYA DRUG (AYU- RVEDIC NfEDICAL [ýOUSE) 
at BEAU BASSTN. 

Ayurvedic treatment is an ancien treatme-nt- 
Health problem is the greatest trouble in 11ife. 

3. Avurvedic Medicines have no any Side CffCCt. 
4. Ayurvedic Medicines is a ". -, atural 7\4ediciine' a I-; -n, a 'r m Fresh herbs, of Pimakya. 

Don't be worried about your general and chronic disease. 
All your disease will remove by using Ayurvedic )Yledicineý. 

Such as: - (a) DIGESTIVE SYSTrE_"-%-',: Gases, Ac,; dity. Ulcer, Indigestion C! tc. 
(b) CIRCULATORY SYSTEM: Palpitation of heart, Cardiac, weakness etc. 
(C) URINARY SYSTEM: Diabetes, All stone (Corail) All calculi etc. 
(d) SKIN DISEASE: Piles, Eczema, Psoriesis, Scabies, (-hronic wounds etc. 
(e) RESPIRTORY SYSTEM: Asthma. Bronchitis, Chronic cough etc. 
(f) NERVOUS SYSTEM: Epilepsy, Sciatica, Gout, Rheumatism, Aicohlisni, 

Brain & Nervous N-veakness Sinusitis etc. T (g) DISEASE OF: Eyes, Nose, Ears, Te. -Ith, Tonsillitis etc. 
(h) and Adults diseases, 

Male and Female secret diseases - Impo.,, ency, Sterilit,, y etc. 
Note: - If you have only 'Daughter' you may gel- 'Son' also ca. ýily. 
For full information please contact: - 

A YURVEDIC PRACTITIONER: - 
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APPENDIX IV 

Additional Data On Breastfeeding 

Breastfeeding and age of mother 

Those, tvho breastfed Those who did not 
Age Nos Age Nos 15 to 20 5 1- to 20 4 21 to 25 5 21 to 25 5 26 to 30 4 26 to 30 7 31 to 35 2 31 to 35 2 36 to 40 3 36 to 40 3 

41 to 45 3 

Breastfeeding and number of children 

Breastfeeding Nos Bottlefeeding 
Families with 1 child 3 Families with no child 

2 children 5 1 child 
3 6 2 children 
4 1 3 
5 1 4 
6 1 5 
7 2 6 

7 

Breastfeeding and Ethnicity 

Breastfeeding Bottlefeeding 

8 Hindus 15 Hindus 
9 Population Generale *4 Population Generale 

2 Muslims 5 Muslims 

Breastfeeding and delivery of baby 

Breastfeeding Bottlefeed-ing 

9 Hospital 14 

7 Traditional Midwife 5 

3 Government Trained Midwife 5 
(Delivery at home) 

Nos 

1 

7 
5 
0 
4 
2 
4 

* Results from question 19(, g) (see appendix 1) 
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